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RENAISSANCE

TO THE WARRIORS OF PEACE

J. N. Davis

Now, when the trains hear cheering legions

Of Heroes clad in brown,

And talk of trench and warring regions

Is flashing through the town;

!Now, when our hearts that understand

Lovingly turn to Ifranee,

A spirit goes about the land

Whispering, “Arise, Romance!”

And Romance awakens from her many years sleep,

The slumber we thought was eternally deep.

Shaking from her limbs the earth of the grave,

Tearing from her limbs the garments of the grave.

Forth she goes as a queen, but as no man’s slave.

Standing on the upmost.

Baldest, and topmost

Knob of Pike’s Peak,

Waving her sword bright

Flashing like the long, white

Meteorite’s streak.

She calls in a great voice.

Winning and sweet voice.

Through Columbia the broad

To the seas once the road
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Of Raleigh and Drake:

“Men, away! Men, away!

From the chain-gangs of trade

And the sloughs of decay

!

Drop the plow where you stand.

Fall the pen from the hand.

And follow with me!

Throw your books to the wind.

Put the dark mill behind.

And follow with me

!

Leave child, home, and wife.

Loved dearer than life.

And follow with me!

Leave your love mid her tears.

With a kiss for her fears.

And follow with me

!

Ye latter main raiders.

Twentieth century crusaders.

Come ! follow with me

!

And they come—oh they come

!

From the den and the hum
Of cities, begrimed

With smoke and heslimed

With urban small vice.

And they from the wide

And open country-side.

The pastures and streams

!Mild, hazy as dreams,

From the sweet smelling field.

With muscles well steeled.

With steady, clear eyes

That tell you no lies

And work no deceit.
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The student is there

With the cool, knowing air;

And he from the gridiron,

Muscles like a young lion

;

And he from the diamond,

Agile and tall.

Glorious, all of them 1

As the bright knights of old;

Clean of hand and of limb.

With hearts of pure gold.

A smile for soft eyes.

And a kiss for red lips.

And then to the battle

Of air or of ships

!

And then to the battle

For right and for France!

Following the fire in

Their souls, and the siren

Romance.
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THE SINGLETON OAKS

Samxtel a. Debieux

Associate Professor of English

[Reprinted from Yovih't Companion]

In khaki and leggings and broad-brimmed hat, Arthur

Singleton stood halfway between the house and the road and

directed three negroes who were ploughing deep for cotton.

Three months ago he had come home from the state agricul-

tural college to take charge of the plantation
;
and even in that

short time the results of his vigorous administration were

visible.

The old hedgerows that had once stretched from the man-

sion to the big road had been cut
;
the site of the flower gar-

den had been ploughed under; an avenue of half-dead trees

had been removed and the driveway narrowed. Only the

Singleton oaks remained. Th(^ bordered the road on either

side for a quarter of a mile. Their rugged outlines were

softened now by the filmy green tracery of eary spring. On

the topmost branch of the tallest tree a mocking-bird poured

out his joy to the morning.

As Arthur’s father, Maj. Francis Singleton, came out on

the big white-columned portico and took his seat in the sun-

light, ho turned toward him. Then with a final look at the

three negroes, who were shouting at their mules and who

were ploughing faster than they had ever ploughed before,

ho strode toward the house. The major smiled as his son

came up on the portico. Arthur leaned against one of the

columns and looked at his father.

The young man cleared his throat. “1 have decided,” he

said, “that those oaks out there on the road must go.”

The old gentleman grasped his stick tighter and, with
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challenging eyes, glanced up from underneath his broad hat.

“Why 1
” ho demanded.

“They shade the cotton, father. Their roots rob the soil.

The lumber company will pay well for them cut and hauled,

and we need the money to meet the note for fertilizer.”

“Why, Arthur, do you know, sir, that those trees have been

famous for two centuries, that travelers from afar have

praised them, that General Marion in the Revolutionary War
used to rest his forces underneath them?”

“I know all that, father, but—

”

“All these years,” continued the major, not heeding the in-

terruption, “they have blessed tired man and beast. Xow
that the forests are cut, they form an oasis along a blazing

road. To cut them, sir, would be sacril^ !”

“That’s sentiment, father.”

“Yes, sir,” admitted the major, “it’s sentiment”

“Don’t you think that sentiment has cost us enough in the

past, father ?”

Arthur flushed and checked himself. Perhaps he had
gone too far. Under his father’s mismanagement the orig-

inal plantation had sadly dwindled. Notes signed without

question for army comrades in need and for distant relatives

had consumed hundreds of acres. In Arthur’s opinion senti-

ment had been the old gentleman’s besetting weakness, and
fie liad come home firmly resolved to fight it. The fight was
On, and he must win.

“You see, father,” ho continued, “we have to meet thfit

note for fertilizer. You can’t meet a note these days with
anything except money. As for the oaks, I love them as

much as you.”

The major smiled a little bitterly. “Do you?” he asked.

You do not remember your mother well, Arthur. She died
when you were quite young. She loved those trees. When
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sho was a slender bride she used to walk under tbeui. After

you learned to toddle she took you out there.” The major

smiled. “Such a tiny tot under such giant trees—I see it

all again. Those trees are entwined with the life of your

ancestors. They—

”

“Father!” Arthur interposed, more deeply moved than

he would admit to himself. “You aro getting away from the

matter in hand. The note! I say we must meet the note!”

“Can it not bo renewed? I know the president of the

hank well. Ho comes of a good family.”

“O father, you know nothing of modem business! A

noto promptly met means ready credit in the future, and

that means everything to us. I have just begun this work.

I must, I will, see it succeed—unless you, father, tie my

hands with sentiment!”

“Are your hands so easily tied ?” asked the major serenely.

Arthur flushed angrily. The impossibility of standing on

common ground with his father in these matters stung him to

a sort of desperation. lie took a step forward and looked

straight into the major’s eyes.

“I took chargo of the plantation under an agreement, sir.

That agreement was that in matters of this sort I was to

have my way. You said at the time it was a gentleman’s

agreement, and—

”

“Have a care, young man !” cried the major. “T do not

need you to remind mo that a gentleman’s agreement is bind-

ing. I might remind you, though, that there aro certain

tacit considerations—that a gentleman’s agreement is not to

be pushed to its technical limits. If so, it ceases to be a gen-

tlemen’s agreement.”

“Thero’s the note,” Arthur said grimly. “Xothing ex-

cept money will satisfy tho note. I appeal to our agree-

ment.”
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The major rose from his chair and, straightening his bent

shoulders, looked Arthur steadily in the eye. “Do you in-

terpret the agreement as meaning that you have a right to

cut those trees ?”

“Emphatically I do !”

“Then the oaks shall bo cut. Hank !” ho called to an old

negro who just then came round the corner of the house.

“Tell the boys first thing in the morning to get at those oaks

along the road.”

“What you gwino do wid ’em, suh ?” asked Hank.

“Cut them down.”

“Cut ’em down ! Cut ’em !” The old negro’s jaw dropped

in blank amazement, and his eyes suddenly grew big.

“They shade the cotton. Hank.”

“But cotton grow up in a year, suh !” pleaded Hank,

twisting his limp hat as if it were a rag. “It take a t’ousand

years to grow dem trees.”

“The matter’s settled. Tell the boys.”

Hank, mumbling to himself, hobbled down tlie steps. The

major wont into the house.

Dinner that day was eaten in silence. Old !Mandy, the

cook, as she waited on the table, now and then cast angry

glances at Arthur. Hank always sought the kitchen with his

griefs and indignation. Artliur knew that most of the silent

rebellions against his regime originated in the kitchen.

“I am going to Charleston this afternoon, father,” said

Arthur, when the meal was over. “I shall now be able to

meet the note. It removes a burden from mj*^ mind.”

“I am glad the burden is removed,” replied Major Single-

ton. “You have worked hard, my boy.”

That afternoon Arthur drove to the station and took the

train for Charleston. Ho was going to attend to business,

that was true; but if he had looked deep into his heart he
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would have discovered that he was in fact running away,

lie did not want to be with his father that afternoon, and he

did not want to see the trees come crashing down in the

morning.

Once in the city, however, his feelings changed. Here

was life and stir and business. He walked briskly uptown.

The sight of the cadets drilling in Citadel Square thrilled

him. Like him these were clean-cut young fellows, members

of a new generation, practical and efficient. With a touch

of pity he thought of his father and the old generation that

had dreamed away their lives.

He had turned into King Street when a touring car spat-

tered with mud and with a trunk strapped on behind, passed

him. Tlie driver turned suddenly and waved his hand to

him. It was Fred Graham, an old college friend from the

upper part of the State, in whose home he had spent Thanks-

giving. Beside Fred sat Mary Graham, with her veil flying

out behind. The car turned to the curb and stopped, and

Arthur hurried toward them.

“Climb in,” commanded Fred, as they shook hands. “We
are taking our spring vacation trip. You must eat supper

with us tonight.”

As the car moved on, ilary Graham turned half round to

him. Her cheeks were flushed and her eyes dancing. “You

can’t guess whom wo saw this afternoon,” she said. “We
saw your father ! I’m sure it was he.”

A skeptical snort from her brother indicated that he was

less certain.

“It was your father, wasn’t it ?”

“I don’t know,” said Artliur, laughing. “\Miero was ho

and what was ho doing ?”

]Mary turned round and rested her little gloved hand on

the back of the seat. “About forty miles back on the road,
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near Eutawvillo, wo passed him. Ho and an old negro were
walking along tho road under a grove of trees. It was your
father, wasn’t it ?”

With a sober face Arthur nodded assent. Mary turned
to her brother triumphantly.

I told you so,” she said. “For ono thing, Arthur, he
looked like you.”

At that moment Fred stopped the car in front of the hotel,
and the conversation was interrupted. A few minutes later
t e three went into the large white dining room; they had
it almost to themselves, for the winter tourists had departed
an^^ the travel to tho coast had not begun.

ii

began Arthur, when they had ordered supper,
tell mo about father.”

The girl leaned forward eagerly. “We had been driving
rough a level, dreary country, when we suddenly ran into
^chanted spot. On both sides of the road grew great,

won erful oaks that met overhead. I just made Fred slow

^

n. Then I saw across the fields tho old mansion with its
iite columns and the other houses grouped around. I re-

membered your description of your home, and I told Fred I
believed that was tho very place.”

You haven’t said anything about father yet,” Arthur

that’s the best of all ! Your father and an old n(^o,
^o h bareheaded, were walking under the trees. They did
0 ear us coming. Now and then they stopiwd and looked

n 1 1® trws like children, and your father pointed out

mm
ling with his cane. In the afternoon, sunlight the

Whole scene was magical.”

“Sho’s full of sentiment,” said Fred, laughing. But Ar-

nf fi

wondering whether, after all, sentiment was not one
01 the best things in tho world.
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“They both bowed low as we passed,” ilary went on.

“When I looked back they had continued their walk. You

know I had a strange feeling. I felt that the old gentleman

and his servant were in some sort of trouble, and that I should

like to serve tliem.”

There was another burst of laughter from Fred. The

waiter was coming toward them at last, balancing his tray;

but Arthur, rising suddenly, glanced at his watch.

“Perhaps you have served them,” he said gently to Mary.

“I hate to break away like this, but I’ve got to go home, and

I have only ten minutes to catch the train.”

“Oh !” cried Mary. “There was nothing the matter, really

there wasn’t. Your father looked well and ruddy. I didn’t

mean—

”

“I know,” Arthur replied, with a smile. “There is noth-

ing serious. I just feel that I ought to go. This train is

the last chance until tomorrow afternoon.”

“Now, what’s all this?” demanded Fred, rising with his

napkin in his hand. “Mary, you have played thunder with

the delicate feelings of our one-time all-star tackle. Are you

really going, Arthur ? Well, it looks like a case of temporary

insanity, but I’ll take you to the station in the car. I’ll be

back in ten minutes, Mary.”

Arthur shook hands with Mary, and the two young men

hurried out of the dining room and to the garage. Then

Fred drove swiftly to the station; the two jumped out and

ran through the waiting room to the shed. The train was

pulling out. The gates were closed.

Fred put his hand on Arthur’s shoulder. “Nothing se-

rious, old man, is it ?”

“Oh, no,” replied Arthur.

“Taken this way often ?”

“No—not often enough.”
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tey went back and had their supper. Then all three took
a walk through the city. When they said good night in the
° by at the hotel, Mary came close to Arthur.

What was the matter ?” she asked, with a serious look on
her face.

For a moment Arthur was on the point of telling her about
the trees, and then he said, “Why, I just thought of some-
ing that I ought to attend to—nothing serious.”

rthur crawled wearily into bed, but he could not sleep.

sounds of the street were silent the picture of
ank and his father taking their last walk under the

rees became more and more vivid in his mind. He went
over again and again his conversation with his father that

rning. He knew that he had over-emphasized the im-
meeting the note—that ho could renew the note

^ ^'^oh hurting his credit.

H words about the agreement recurred to him.

j
•

overstepped the bonds of a gentlemen’s agreement
n insisting that the trees his father loved be cut ? The trees

seemed to rise before his eyes in long, stately lines

the^^^^*^^
battled a hundred tempests. Ho could see

stumps to mock the
spot they had blessed.

th
—ono o’clock—two o’clock. In four hours

see
would begin. Through his window he could

oak=
bright. Was his father looking at the

now in the moonlight for the last time ?

and^r”^^”f
Arthur Singleton turned on the light

room '' w i

down the silent hall to Fred’s

haired j
pocked on the door until at last Fred, frowzy-

with^ 7
^ blinking, opened it. Fred looked at his friend

unfeigned astonishment.
Another fit?” he asked.

2
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“Fred,” said Arthur, “I am going to ask a favor of you.

Will you take me home?”

“When?”

“Now.”

“What for?”

“I must go, Fred, I must.”

“Arthur Singleton,” said Fred seriously, “you used to be

a sensible fellow, or at least I thought so; but if you aren’t

acting like a crazy person now, I’m crazy myself. I don’t

understand you, but I’m game. I’ll take you.”

Fred began to dress.

“Now,” ho continued, when he had put on his coat, “I’ll

tell Mary. If she wakes up and finds I’m not here, she’ll be

worried.”

He was gone for some time, and when he returned he said,

“IMary insists on going, too
;
she’ll be along in a minute. It’s

catching, Arthur, this complaint of yours. I feel it coming

on myself.”

Day was breaking when they came in sight of the oaks.

Arthur had told Mary and Fred why he wanted to get home,

and Fred, although he had laughed, had driven like a mad-

man. Up the driveway they sped to the big porch. Hank

came round to meet them.

“Where is father?” Arthur demanded eagerly,

climbed out of the car.

“He riz early, suh,” replied the old negro coldly

as he

“He

walked off dat way.” Hank pointed in the direction oppo-

site the oaks.

“Ho couldn’t stand to see them cut,” said !Mary softly to

Arthur, and her eyes were bright with happiness. “Oh, he’ll

bo so happy now !”

“It’s cold and damp for him to be out,” Arthur said to

Hank.
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Me and Mandy done wropped him up, suh,” the old negro
ep led. Me ^nd Mandy been a-lookin’ arter him for
twenty year, suh.”

fh
Hank,” said Arthur. “Tell

ae boys to go on with the ploughing.”
“What dat, Marse Arthur?” cried Hank. “What dat I

ear you say, suh? De trees, de trees!” His face was
Irembling with joy.

^ot to be cut down.”
^landy, Mandy, whar are you, ol’ woman ? Is you deef ?”
Hank hobbled toward the kitchen,

f
turned to his friends. “I think I know where

w rl

^
^ue. There’s an old negro in a cabin in those

through the war with father.”
ell follow!” cried Mary. And the three started by a

path across the fields.
rpi

M •
bright when they reached the cabin.

their steps and came out to meet them,

his
^ himself up like a soldier making

t7^i?’
®i“g^®ton oaks.”

bn ^
glanced quickly at the faces round him. “Buttiow about the note?” he asked.

te sa’T^^Sr^^
importance of meeting the note now,”

^

^

®.
renew it, of course. I wanted to have

mv “‘m’
“'"y- “Slio changed

«ilvelv'i*’y
’'“cc<i hia head the sun glistened on his^^vety ha.,. He

'tan^itr ““

a son of minr’’'’°*
P’'®'™', ho would not have been
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Arthur took a deep breath of the morning air. The tears

were not far from his eyes. For as he looked at the old gen-

tleman and the young woman, ho knew that something of his

father’s sentiment lived in his own heart, and he thanked

God for the heritage.

GRANDEUR

Wood Pkivott

Ye mountains with your pine-topped crests

And rock-ribbed sides, from out whose womb

The crystal fountain springs in glee,

And, dashing down unfathomed depths,

klakcs rainbow tints against the sun

—

I love your lordly majesty,

I love your sweet tranquillity.
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FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD

By Somme

Most of the great English novelists have left pictures of

life among the servant and peasant classes of their country,

hut no novelist has glorified the yeoman as has Hardy. In

other novels the peasant has been introduced as one of the

necessary details in a picture of aristocratic life. But in Far
From the Madding Crowd there is not one person of rank or

great wealth to mar the picture of pastoral life. Hardy
wrote of these people because he had lived with them; he

knew their country, their manner of life, their ideals, and

he had found them, more than any other class of society, a

people who lent themselves to sincere interpretation. Add
to this sympathetic understanding of the possibilities of his

characters, Hardy’s love for external nature, and the fitness

and power of his art as a writer, and you will have the ele-

nients which make this hook great.

Far From the Madding Crowd is a picture of peasant life

in a section of England which Hardy has called Wessex.

It is in no sense a hook with a moral. The aim is simply to

catch and preserve in literature the curious old customs, the

traditions and superstitions of a section which must inevitably

change and lose much of its quaint romance. The custom
of taking valentines seriously, on which a largo part of the

story turns, the belief in fortune tolling by the key and Bible,

the congregation of farmers at the markets and fairs, the

harvest feasts and country dances, the genial gatherings of

workmen at the ale-houses—these institutions create a local,

sectional atmosphere which differs from reality only in being
crystallized and made permanent.
Owing to the compression of the plot to one main action.
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the number of characters in the book is reduced to a mini-

mum. The story actually depends on only five people—Ga-

briel Oak, Bathsheba, Baldwood, Troy and Fanny Kobin.

They furnish the action
;
the others to a large extent supply

the charm and atmosphere. But whether the part played by

these creations be great or negligibly small, they all stand

out with the reality of actual acquaintances.

The hook opens with Farmer Oak. He at once shows a

personality. What we learn of him later—^his quiet steadi-

ness, his efiiciency, his unchangeable but sane devotion to

Bathsheba—are all foreshadowed in that first description of

him. “When Farmer Oak smiled, the corners of his mouth

spread till they were within an unimportant distance of his

ears, his eyes were reduced to mere chinks, and diverging

wrinkles appeared round them, extending upon his coun-

tenance like the rays in a rudimentary sketch of the rising

sun. He was a young man of sound judgment, easy motions,

proper dress, and general good character.”

Then there is Bathsheba, with her black hair and clear

dark eyes, who rides into your acquaintance atop of a spring

wagon, and begins her surprising career by taking a furtive

peep into the mirror, and haggling with the gatekeeper over

twopence toll. From first to last she is a surprise—the

enigma on which the story turns. Superior, independent,

and self-sufficing as she seems at first, she is swept off her

feet, blinded and broken by the glib tongue of a flatterer.

But in spite of her perverseness, her lack of foresight, and

her childish inability to control her passions, Bathsheba re-

tains her charm and fascination to the end. Her suffering

has matured her, and made her fit for the happiness which

is to he hers at last.

Troy, the man who wins Bathsheba’s heart, lacks the bril-

liance of an original creation. He is tlie old unscnipulous
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soldier type. Ho is described as a man “to whom memories

were an encumbrance and anticipations a superfluity, simply

feeling, considering, and caring for what was before bis eyes.

• . . With him the past was yesterday, the future, to-

morrow; never the day after. . . . He was moderately

truthful to men, but to women he lied like a Cretan. His rea-

son and his propensities had seldom any reciprocating in-

fluence, having been separated by mutual consent long ago.”

All his actions are consistent with this character. He is

the absolute slave of impulse. Having no past, all thought

of Fanny Robin is swept from him when he meets Bath-

sheba; all consideration for Bathsheba is obliterated by the

shock of Fanny’s tragic end. And though he leaves Bath-

sheba intending never to return, only a few months elapse

before the pressure of material need brings him hack to claim

her.

These three characters stand out above the others. They

are the causes of the tragedy; Boldwood and Fanny Robin

the more or less innocent victims. But the most delightful

creations of the book are still to bo mentioned. They are the

under-laborers of Bathsheba’s farm, who came on and off the

stage like the comic relief characters in ^Midsummer Xight’s

Hream, and somewhat parallel Shakespeare’s creations in lu-

dicrousness. The scenes in the malt-house, where the men
congregate to drink and gossip after the day’s work, give

Hardy the occasion for some of his most artful and whimsical

sketches of peasant character.

The old malster, besides being a delightfully individual

old man, with his preponderant sense of the respect due his

&ge, is significant of the lack of progress which characterizes

places with old traditions. In talking with Oak, who has
]ust come from Norcombo, where old Warren formerly lived,

the following delightfnlly querulous conversation takes place

:
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Oak: Yes, and Thompkins’ old apple tree is rooted that used
to bear two hogsheads of cider, and no help from other trees.

Malster: Rooted? You don’t say it! Ah! Stirring times we live

in—Stirring times!

Oak; And you can mind the old well that used to be in the middle
of the place? That’s turned into a solid iron pump with a large stone
trough, and all complete!

Malster: Dear, dear! How the face of nation’s alter, and what
great revolutions we live to see now-a-day!

Especially in these peasant people is Hardy’s delightful,

sly sense of humor revealed. The expressions of the men
as they stumble forward to make their stage bow are often

flashed at you in the most distorted way. The three Warrens
are memorialized in a rare manner. The malster is de-

scribed as an old man with “frosty white hair and beard

overgrowing his gnarled flgure like the gray moss and lichen

on a leafless apple tree,—his son Jacoh, “a young man about

sixty-five with a semi-bald head and one tooth in the left

center of his upper jaw, which made much of itself by stand-

ing prominent like a milestone in a bank.”

Elsewhere he is referred to as “bearing his tooth before

him.” Old Warren’s son Billy, Hardy portrays as “a child

of forty, or thereabouts, who manifested the peculiarity of

possessing a cheerful soul in a gloomy body, and whose whisk-

ers were assuming a chinchilla shade here and there.”

To the sanitary-mad modern world it is no doubt a horrible

shock to find the laborers of Weatherhury Farm all drinking

from the same ale cup; but that is not enough. Only hear
the ingenious Coggon advising Gabriel as to a piece of bacon
which has been dropped in the road while being brought from
the farmhouse.

“
‘Don’t let your teeth quite meet, and you won’t feel the

sandiness at all. Oh, ’tis wonderful what can bo done by
contrivance.’

“ ‘My mind exactly, neighbor ?’
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‘ ‘Ah ! he’s his grandfer’s own grandson !—^his grandfer

were such a nice, unparticular man,’ chimed in the malster.”

But more ludicrous than any of these hits is the scene in

the fields when Oak and the laborers, wild with curiosity

as to what has become of Bathsheha, crowd around Cainy
Ball, who has just seen her in Bath with Sergeant Troy.
The moment has been carefully worked up so by the dramatic
meeting of Bathsheha and Boldwood, Bathsheba’s sudden,

mysterious flight alone in the night, and the long silence of

a week. Cainy comes running across the fields and gets

choked on the piece of bread he is eating. This prolongs
the suspense. Oak scolds him for running. Cainy at last

gets his breath. “I’ve seed the world at last!” he cries;

yes and I’ve seed our mis’ess—ahok-hok-hok !” Then
a gnat flies down his throat and brings on another fit. A
long delay for recuperation follows. “Damn the boy!” Ga-
briel cries in exasperation. As a last resort, they decide to

pour cider down his throat. The operation is painfully ac-

complished. But a disaster follows—Cainy sneezes. “The
cider went up my nose !” ho coughs, as soon as ho can get his
breath

; “and now ’tis gone down my neck, and into my poor
dumb felon, and over my shiny buttons and my best cloze

!”

^latthew Moon voices the sentiments of all when he says:
The poor lad’s cough is terrible unfortunate, and a great

story in hand, too. Bump his bach. Shepherd!”
It takes about eight pages of coughing and bumping and

^couraging to find that Cainy really knows nothing at all.

hero is art in it all, however. It is a relief scene between
two highly dramatic episodes.

If Hardy’s characters are so real as to be spoken of as
actual people, so also is the country in which they live spoken
0 as a real section. You cannot feel that Wessex is a part of
t 0 world existing only in the fancy of the author. The
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j‘ towns, the roads, the hills, and even the houses have been

identified, and maps of Wessex have been made which the

traveler may follow as a guide. And this goes to show that

Hardy’s success in making real people is paralleled by the

realism of his setting.

Hardy, more than any novelist before him, glories in ex-

ternal nature. He goes so far as to give a personality to ex-

'! ternal objects. In the iJetiira. 0/ tAe the heath has all

f

I the importance of a character in the book. While nature is

:
'

! not given such an exaggerated interpretation in Far From the

Madding Crowd, it is still one of the sources of charm in the

i, book. Nothing is dead and still in Hardy’s descriptions;

I
' everything lives and moves, even “the dead and dry carcasses

i V of leaves . . . bowled along helter-skelter upon the

I;

‘

’ shoulders of the wind.”
I I

,

i
;i

,

i

I
' But Hardy is at his best in noting the changes which pass

Ij j;; over the face of nature. His description of the oncoming

:
;;

storm on the night of the harvest home is almost magic. Ga-

j

j

briel, working alone at the ricks in a desperate effort to save

I
I

I the grain, notes the flashes as they come, and Hardy pictures

I
j

V
I

what ho saw in the most vivid, salient words

:

“A light flashed over the scene, as if reflected from phosphorescent
wings crossing the sky. . . . Then came a third flash. The
lightning now was the color of silver, and gleamed in the heavens

|
like a mailed army. Rumbles became rattles. ... A poplar in f

the Immediate foreground was like an inkstroke on burnished tin.
J

. . . Out leapt the fifth flash, with the spring of a serpent and the

shout of a fiend. It was green as an emerald, and the reverberation

was stunning.”
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It sprang from east, west, north, south. It was a perfect dance
of death. The forms of skeletons appeared In the air, shaped with
ue fire for bones—dancing, leaping, striding, and mingling together
n unparalleled confusion. . . . Simultaneously came from every
part of the tumbling sky what may be called a shout, though no shout
ever came near it. ... a sulphurous smell filled the air; then
a was silent, and black as a cave in Hinnom.”

.

and effective as is this word painting of Hardy’s,
it is not artless. Nor is any of liis writing. He seems to
care very little for stylo as tho mere arrangement of words
and sentences. But for sharp forcefuluess of expression and
exact, fitting words he does care mightily. When Hardy
says that Oak turned from tho “merry-go-round skittishness
of Bathsheha with the bearing of one who was going to give
13 days and nights to ecclesiastics forever” it hits tlie mark,
is apt.

The art of Hardy is seen again in tho gradual, inevitable
way in which he leads up to his climaxes. The reader is
ep in a continually increasing state of suspense throughout

;

lit this larger upward movement is broken by lesser culmi-
nating points, like tho ridges of a mountain system. With
He stratagem are tho situations revealed that each climax
comes as a shock. Nothing could be more crafty than the
Way the reader is kept in agitated ignorance throughout that

ene^ between Boldwood and Troy, before the fact of his
arriage to Bathsheha comes out. You are, with Boldwood,
t e point where .you will believe anything on the slightest

.

®iice. The truth comes as a relief. But there is iioth-
ng to soften the shock when, at the end of poor little Fanny’s
wa to Casterhridgo workhouse, she is brought back dead,

Gabriel, to shield Bathsheha, rubs tho two chalk-written

R b’^
coffin box and leaves there only “Fannv

0 in. p or tho big climax of tho story, tho reader is some-
at better prepared. But there can be no certainty as to
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how the break will come. Xothing could be more dramatic

and unexpected than the way it actually happens. Troy

comes home and finds Bathsheba putting roses round the

head of Fanny Robin, who is lying in her open coffin in the

sitting-room of Bathsheba’s house. Bathsheba knows all,

and her love for Troy was so great that she must have for-

given all, if he had asked it. Instead, ignoring the presence

and existence of his wife, he falls on his knees beside the

coffin and showers the face of the dead girl with kisses.

Bathsheba, mad with the jealousy of a slighted child, cries

out: “Don’t—don’t kiss them! O Frank, I can’t bear it

—

I can’t! I love you better than she did! Kiss me, too,

Frank! Kiss me! You will, Frank, kiss me too!” But

he repulses her, pushes her away, denounces her as his wife.

And the end is inevitable.

One of the most admirable qualities of the book is its

swiftness and compact completeness. It moves like an

arrow, straight to the end. There is no hurry, nothing is

omitted which the narrative in the least requires. But there

is no superfluity. There is only one main line of action;

every speech, look, deed contributes to its support. In this

way a heightened totality of effect is made possible. The ef-

fect is that of a time exposure picture of a quaint, romantic

pastoral civilization.
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BENDIN’ AND BREAKIN’

J. K. K.

Nannie Bradshaw, who married Jim Gray and moved to

Arkansas, was East for the first time in forty years visiting

her kin in Altavista. She sat in the neat sun-flooded kitchen
of her Aunt Sally Burroughs the morning after her arrival,

asking eager questions about the people she had kno^vn in

her girlhood. Her aunt tottered around, putting the bread
to rise and getting together a dinner befitting the dignity of

her guests. Nannie made no attempt to help her, but sat

rocking comfortably hack and forth over the creaking board
floor. She was company of a very extra kind.

“mat’s become of the Yorks, Aunt Sal?” she asked, as
she happened to remember an old family of neighbors.

“Lor’, child,” Sal answered delightedly to each question,
why, ole man Caleb’s been dead these thirty year, an’ the

boys is all married an’ got grown children. You neN'er sec
anything change like Altavista these fifty year. ’Taint
more’n a dozen uv the old ’uns left. Things is as much
changed ez you be, Nance. I mind you a strappin’ girl fifty

year ago. Now see what you be, already wearin’ caps an’
spects. Them false teeth helps your face the best, though.
Twere real kind uv Jim ter git ’em fer je. But I’d a never
knowed ye in this world fer me own sister’s datter. An’ no
more ye’ll know Altavista. The meetin’ house has had new
steps twict; Tom Bryan, ole Doc’ Bryan’s son, hez built a
new house over facin’ the school, an’ there’s been a brand
new school buildin’ hero these ten year. Be ye informed
that we’ve got a new parson? Ole Parson Lester got so

feeble he had ter stop cornin’, an’ Brother Cox has been min-
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come D.

wv““.i
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’>“
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grandpa Watson, and t’other childer alius ’lowed he war hismaws fav’rite; ho war her eyeteeth,' so to say it. Do ye
mind what I’m sayin’ ?” Sally asked her guest with a querul-
ous desire for appreciation, blinking her intense black eyes.

mind, I mind,” droned Nance Gray, counting her
stitches without looking up.

Well, Miss Bruce never could fergit she war a Watson
ore she married Tom Bruce. He was plenty good enough
r er, but she never got over pesterin’ the pore feller wi’

doLr f
“'Sh sick. He got so plumb

He .
^^'’er say a word again’ the mam’s wishes.

Med orders. She alius ’lowed her childern, bein’ halfWatson, war better’n th’ rest o’ the Altavista brats. Sheever let em play wi’ the run o’ childern, an’ she kept ’emouten Sunday school an’ the deestrict school, ’lowin’ shecould teach em better to hum So thev cmr, ape™ .« rr. rist

deUet::;::::
::

“

When 1

^^lumsser u rights Breademv.

tor
everything over thar, their maw -lowed

mmin s school crost the mountains into Virginy. Do ve
ind, Nance Gray—have ye heard the beat o’ that? \wimmins college! I don’t know what this world’s cornin’

to, with wiinmin goin’ trapsin’ to them things, when they’d
might to bo at homo lamin’ ter knit an’ cook ! Whar was Iaiice—eh heh—oh ! Well, that war where old Miss Bruce’s
troubles sot in.

Lucy fell dean head over heels in love wi’ a feller over t’
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Middletown—a fiddlin’ no-counter as went about the coun-

try teachin’ singin’. It went on that-a way till nigh school

up, when her an’ George had a fuss an’ he told his maw ho\y

the land lay. Wam’t she in a rage, though, good an’ proper ?

We ’lowed she’d nigh tear up the school when she went over

an’ fetched Lucy hum. Pore gal wuz more dead’n alive wi

fright, but she wouldna gi’ up. She let the man know se-

cret what her maw were plannin’, so he come ter Altavist

and hung aroun’ tryin’ to see her. Everybody knowed they

met out nights clandestine, an’ passed notes. ’Twar com

mon scandal, an’ I knowed no good ud come o’ sich carryins

on, an’ said so, plain an’ public. Miss Bruce got on to it an’

locked Lucy up on dry bread an’ water till she’d come to her

senses. But the very first night she made a rope outen her

petticoat an’ slipped outen the winder. They jined an’ w’cnt

ter Eoanoke an’ lived t’gether, but he niver marriet her artor

all. Her maw writ her a letter never to dast darken her

doors agin’
;
an’ she never till she come home a corpse.

“Well, the ole leddy mightn’t let on, but Lucy’s cuttin’ up

hurt her deep. But she held her head prouder’n ever, an’

had less ter do wi’ the town folks. She sent George ter th’

University College when he come eighteen, an’ he come back

arter a year, his head full o’ wild notions. Ho no more

thought o’ mindin’ his maw n’ I do o’ flyin’. ’Twar that

summer the railroad war cornin’ through Altavista, an’

George helped his paw haul cross-ties for the tracks as was

runnin’ through their river-bottom place. George got all

het up over the railroad, an’ ’lowed he’d jine an’ be an en-

gemeer. But his maw cried an’ took on at sich a rate ho

’bided to hum just ter please her. Howsumever, do what she

mought, she couldna keep him awayfen them track.s. H®

’uz alliis around wi’ them section hand.s, er follerin’ the cn-

gerns. An’ one day ez he wuz walkin’ along the main trs
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by Altavista depot, takin’ his paw’s dinner pail down ter the
harvest field, he seen a freight train roundin’ the river cun-e,
so he stepped over on the switch track not ten steps afore a
witchin’ engern that had come up noiseless behind him.

e men on the depot platform seen him an’ yelled, bu ’twas
00 ate fer the feller at the engern ter slow down, and pore
^eorge Bruce wnz cut in two and killed instant. His faceuz that bruised his maw never kuowed him when he wuz

UD lik'^^'
George all mangled

do rv ®be dropped

rin it. She never riz from it fer three moons. I went

her con^t f i
•

" Letter sot b^er constant, makin’ prayer fer her eternal soul, fer she

do .e'kM TetlCwln™
“

“Wdr'’r "“.i
? “ ‘’®'' “™‘“8 ‘“"'s-

mindW prXw^ riro^’sh'k
‘me 1\W woulda. Ye

+>,
’bout eighteen but send

his
youngster down ter Bristol city ter

fer bovs T’
^ Ercademy Scliool

he writ
hum good word fer him, how

the leadinst boy uv the school, an’ his maw were so
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proud sho told it all over Altavista an’ hed it put in tlio

liinghampton County News. She were lookin’ ten year

younger, as me an’ Mandy Ross pointed out at meetin one

Sunday when she come. I never see her look that young

agin.

“The very nixt Sat’day, ez I wuz settin’ my Sabbath bread

ter rise, Mandy Ross broke inter my kitchen door breathin’

hard.
“

‘Lor’, Sal, hev ye heard the news?’ she sez. ‘Ye’d never

dream ! His maw’s nigh crazy. Yes, he’s done it. I knowed

no good ’ud come uv sich dooin’s.’

“ ‘Fer goodness’ sakes, Mandy,’ sez I, ‘inform me quick

v/hat is it ?’

“ ‘Oh, I seen it wi’ me own eyes. iMe an’ Miss Bland

peeped from behind the lumber pile. The yallerest hair

never tell mo she don’t use dye! Pore old lady all in the

black silk sho keeps fer nice, trapsin’ up to her an’ takin’

her hand—a green dress, the killinest style, done in ruffles all

up an’ down the skirt—an’ twice the size o’ him 1’

“ ‘IMandy Ross,’ sez I, givin’ her a good shake by the

shoulder, my patience clean gone, ‘what be ye ravin’ about ?

Tell mo this instant,’ I sez, commandin’.

“ ‘Don’t ye know ?’ sez Mandy. ‘I ’lowed ye’d biow the

first one, with yer back windy. "Wliy, Jim Bruce’s marriet,

Sal Burroughs. That’s what ’tis, an’ he brung his bride hum

this mornin’ on the 11 :20.’

“ ‘IMy soul an’ body, IVIandy, do say,’ wuz all I could gape.

“
‘Yes,’ Mandy went on wi’ the air o’ one who owned the

airth a-cause sho got thar first, ‘yes, Sally Burroughs, an’

she’s a Yankee!’

“I come near droppin’ a pound o’ dough, I were that

amazed.
“ ‘She seen him at the Ercademy an’ hooked him, I reckiii.
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Miss Bland sez Black Bate Williams told her she’s been up

at the big house all mornin’ helpin’ Miss Bruce clean that

Miss Bruce’s mad ez a settin’ hen. But she never let on, ez

I see.’

**An’ she never. She was plum flabbergasted at this turn,

an’ uv all the ojious things in her sight an’ ears wuz a A ankee.

’Twar a bitter pill, hut she never sed a cross word to Jim,

ercordin’ ter his own testemony, an’ she give him an’ his wife

ihe best spare room in the house an’ wuz ez perlite ez seemed

fittin’ fer a Watson, an’ got ole Tom to turn over the mill ter

Jim, so’s he’d have sum’mers to peter around an’ keep

happy.

**But she wuz cold to that Yankee ’oman. I dunno s I

hlame her. She was the quarest critter ever I see. I reckin

®he jist took Jim in complete. She was thirty at the lowest

^imit, an’ awful fat an’ coarse. She never wore no stays

’round the house, an’ that wuz somethin’ Miss Bruce couldna

stand in nobody. An’ she didn’t make no secret o’ dyin’

her hair, an’ even showed some o’ the Altavista people how

’twuz done. Some said she painted. I dunno. She would

if she’d wanted to. An’ she didn’t have no hreedin ez I

^euld make out.

*Do ye mind, Nance, what flne kerage horses old Tom

^®p in your time? Alius the same. Well, one Chewsday

evenin’ not long arter that, what does the Yankee do but git

°^t a pair o’ flouncin’ pants an’ git a-straddle on one o’ Toni’s

fine horses as shameless ez a man. Then she made Jim git

t’other one an’ go wi’ her for a ride. Mandy Ross wuz up

there at the time, pickin’ a mess o’ late beans in the garden.

She come straight down an’ told mo. The hull o’ Altavista

^'mz in. their door an’ winder ter watch ’em pass. The ole

hrazen face had on a coat an’ hat like a man’s an’ rode along

that indecent posture without a blush. Pore Jim beside
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empty round from the mill. We ’lowed they’d live like pigs,
er lookin’ so sloven in her clothes. But, Lor’, Xance, ye

never see nothin’ so eligant. One room wue fer cookin’ an’
eatin

, t other fer sleepin’ an’ entertainin’. An’ I wisht ye
nould see how they wuz fixed. Made the hull o’ Altavista

secret closets built in her chimbleys in

si^
tJinre she stored her pans an’ stove polish an’

. The stove sot outen sight behind a pink flowered

bl
1^^'

’

®^®nld-a seen that kitchen table—a round dou-
6 eaf ’iiUj the like I never see—the cloth all took off ’tween

flo(^

^ polished ter kill. An’ a Brussels rug on the

the

’ nice red velvet easy chairs ez Miss Bruce hed in

th
^ fair gasped when I see it. An’ t’other room

80

way. Everytliing lookin’ like what it wa’n’t, an’

the^^^l
^ grand parlor. ’Twas too amazin’. An’ roun’

^

0 wa Is^she had picters I never seen the beat o’—wimmin’s
colored natur picters under glass.

went
^ winter. Jim

neve
Yankee

allu^^
knowed t’other existed. 3iliss Bruce

Yank
weren’t fed proper, eatin’ all them

thin 1

weren’t brought up on. So she alius hed

samf^f r "’a’n’t the
leehn’ a-twcon ’em.

thin^^^
was watchin’ ’m. ’Twas in the air some-

out no “akin’

she w^^ 7'^^ inarriot. What lie wanted o’ her, an’ what

folkti
° nothin’ more’n a boy, wuz more’n we

this day^^

“ake head nor tail o’. An’ we never see, ter

the
come, an’ Jim wuz busy helpin’ his paw in

b^runo.”!
a year arter

g lor lum, that Jim set terbaccer all day with his
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paw in tho old Henry Watson place. You mind, Hance ?—
It s a good two mile from toivn. They never got hum till
arter dark, fer I seen ’em pass the door wi’ their buckets an’
minded how late it were. They’d passed ’long o’ half an
hour when I heard a shriek like somebody killed. I runup the hill, expectin’ murder, and never stoppin’ ter drop
the latch ter the street door. ’Twux well I run. Old Teddy
Bruce were on the kitchen floor in a dead faint, Jim tearin’
his hair an screamin’ so wild his paw couldna hold him. I
never ^ed what, but throws spring water in Hiss Bruce’s
ace tell she come to enough t’ walk, then drug her out onto

the parlor couch an’ run fer the doctor.

“’T,vaVt till ’tag Mxt day I kmt the cause. Then
eveybody wua talkin’ it. Jim come home an’ found a letter
on the door from the Yankee. Would you beltae it, Ifaneo

!

bhod run away with another man she’d alius lorcd, and she
said Jim wouldn’t Snd her if he turned up the four corners
of the earth. Joe Faust, the ticket agent, seen her board themormn tram, but she never bought no ticket. She mou<rht
a rid one stop, er she mought a rid ter the jumpin’ off place.
Henry Burroughs wus down there loadin’ some bricks at tho
time, and ho spoke to her.

“‘Where he ye gwine. Miss Bruce?’ ho axes, curious at
seem her alone.

“ Tm leavin’ Rural Retreat fer Happy Holler,’ she sez,
^aughin short an’ givin’ him a misty look. An’ that’s all
twere ever heard o’ her. I alius sorter hoped she got thar.

liaco looks sorter run do^vn, don’t it—all tlio blinds
s nit ? True, ’tis like a death house to what we knowed it

onct,. ain’t it ? When Jliss Bnice wuz in her pride.”

interrupted, impatientiv.
btrango ye never writ mo none o’ this.”

“Ko, she didn’t die, neither. ’Twould a been better ef she
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tad. She never got back her sense arter that faint. ’Fore
long she got violent agin herself, so they sent her down to

feuniner an’ shut her up wi’ t’other crazy folks as hadn’t been

Watsons. I dunno how she stud it. But she wuz broke at last

plumb broke. She died that five years ago come August.
Tom gin her a swell coffin an’ stone—^ye must mind it next
meetin’ Sunday. She weren’t any old ’oman when she died,

but you’d never a knowed her face in the coffin, it were that

puckered wi’ grief. I’ve alius heard say that them that won’t
bend must break, an’

—

”

What become o’ Jim, Sal ?” Nance nagged as she dexter-
ously turned the heel of a gray yarn sock.

He wuz nigh mad, too. He didn’t stay here arter his
uia.w left. IIo went off to work on that big kernal they’s
buildin’ Panama they calls it. Some sez ho died o’ skeeter
feever I dunno. Men is funny critters, anyway. I alius
said it. Thar’s Tom, livin’ up thar on the hill, runnin’ the
uiill an’ lookin’ halo an’ prosperous ez ever. ^len takes
things eazier. But ho never war a Watson, an’ didn’t have
the Wason way o’ seein’, an’ I reckin it war a blcssin’.”

Sal drew a long breath and put her pan of apples on the
table. There were enough for four pies.

Nance,” she said, getting up and hobbling with her hand
to her back, as if the long sitting had crippled her,
turned that corner proper.”

von
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never think of questioning it; the reverent piously embrace
It; and all are educated to believe it. Spontaneous thought

would declare that if the soul exists in some invisible world,

its fortunes there must depend somewhat upon its fitness

and acquired habits. This belief was further nurtured by
the conception, so deeply entertained by primitive peoples,

of overruling and inspeaking gods. They supposed the gods
to be in a degree like themselves—partial, fickle, jealous,

and revengeful. Such beings, of course, would torture their

offenders. The calamities of tliis life were regarded as tok-

ons of enraged deities. Souls in the future condition would
0 in direct contact with such deities and punishments would
0 correspondingly worse. Thus based on their daily expe-

riences, they fancied for the future state the most horrible
tortures that could be imagined with their apperceptive basiq.
n this way the ideas of future punishment became as varied

as the differing experiences of a tribe in the polar regions
und ono in the tropics. The inhabitants of the frigid zones
conceive of hell as a place icy and rocky. An Irish monk

the Twelfth Century pictured hell to his people as a place

^
ere souls were thrust into ice and fire alternately. The

^
a of the inhabitants of the torrid zone are fiery and sandy.

iinishments in the Egyptian hell were every sort of penalty
and pang known in Egypt.

when the general idea of a hell had obtained
"^as rapidly developed, ornamented, and carried

particulars by poets, rhetoricians, popular teachers.

on kn
most English-speaking jxx)ple is based

^n niton’s Paradise Lost instead of the Bible. Of course,

in
thorougli in Bibical knowledge, yet he interpreted

p etical language, and many of his descriptions have never
verified by divine revelations.

ccording to Milton, before the creation of the eartli all
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space was a sphere of infinite radius. It was divided cqua-

torially into two hemispheres, the upper hemisphere called

Heaven, the lower Chaos. Chaos is a limitless abyss or

quagmire smothered in universal darkness. The elements

of all matter are jumbled into an indistinguishable congloiO'

eration. ^\Tien the rebellious angels were expelled froBtt

Heaven they fell through Chaos for nine days and nights to a

place prepared for them. This place at the bottom of Chaos,

cut off from Heaven, light, and even Chaos proper by an iu'

verted convex shell, is called Hell. Here in a fiery gulf the

fallen angels remain stupefied for nine more days. How the

earth is created and the arrangement is Heaven, the upper

celestial hemisphere, earth suspended at the mid-point of the

celestial diameter, and below the earth infinite distance

through Chaos is the upper shell-like covering of Hell. At

the zenith of the shell is Hell-gate, guarded by the ghostly

shapes of Sin and Death. It was such a diflScult journey for

Satan that Sin and Death saw the necessity of building a

bridge across Chaos from hell to earth, that the infernal spir*

its might have access to the habitation of man. Dante with

his spiral hell portrays a picture no less vivid. In like man*

ner Homer and Virgil have given minute descriptions of

Hell and its agonies. All these have doubtless had a tre-

mendous influence in cherishing and fashioning the world’s

faith in that awful empire.

Many of these poetical representations are based only oo

moral facts
;
but after a while they were received in a literal

sense. Later they became physically located and clothed with

the power of horror. Such is true of many impressions lO

the Bible. A Hindu poet says: “The ungrateful shall re-

main in hell as long as the sun hangs in heaven.” Such ut-

terances were originally moral sj-mbols, not dogmatic asser

tions. Yet in a rude age they easily pass into the popular
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mind as declaring facts literally to be believed. Consider

tbe effect of such statements as this of a Talmudic writer.

^‘Tbere are in hell seven abodes, in each abode seven thou-

sand caverns, in each cavern seven thousand clefts, in each

cleft seven thousand scorpions. Each scorpion has seven

limbs, and on each limb are seven thousand barrels of gall.

There are also in hell seven rivers of rankest poison, so

deadly that if any one touches it he bursts.”

Having thus traced the origin and development of the Hell

idea, let us now take a survey of the various conceptions of

a material hell. In this we shall examine those peoples

where ideas concerning future punishments have become

crystallized, and disregard those whose conceptions are

vague.

The walls of the Hindu hell are a hundred miles thick.

So dazzling is their brightness that it bursts the eyes which

look at them anywhere within a distance of four hundred

leagues. The poor creatures here, wrapped in shouds of fire,

writhe and yell in a frenzy of pain. Terror and anguish

fill the whole region. The skins of some wretches are taken

off from head to foot, and then scalding vinegar is poured

over them. A glutton is punished thus; experiencing an

insatiable hunger in a body as largo as three mountains, he

is tantalized with a moutli no larger than the eye of a needle.

The infernal tormentors, throwing their victims down, take

a flexible flame in each hand, and with these lash them alter-

nately right and left. One demon. Holm, is seventy-six thou-

sand eight hundred miles tall. The palm of his hand meas-

ures fifty thousand acres. When he is enraged ho rushes

np the sky and swallows the sun or the moon, thus causing

an eclipse. Victims are hung up on all sides; some by the

tongues, others by the eyes, and devoured by fire. Some are

forced to swallow bowls of gore, hair, and corruption. Some
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lies in, the extreme west, where the sun goes down imder

the earth. At the entrance sits a wide-throated monster,

over whose liead is the inscription, “This is the devourer of

many who go into Amenthe, the lacerator of the heart of

him who comes with sins to the house of justice.” The soul

then comes to the Hall of Double Justice, the rewarding and

the punishing. Here the three divinities, Horus, Auubis,

&ud Thoth, proceed to weigh the soul in the balance. In one

scale an image of Themei, tlie goddess of Truth, is placed.

In the other a heart-shaped vase, symbolizing tbo heart of the

deceased, with all the actions of his earthly life. Thoth

announces the result to Osiris, king of Amenthe. He pro-

nounces the sentence, and his assistants see to it that it is

executed at once. The condemned soul is either scourged back

In earth, to live again in the form of a vile animal, or

plunged into the tortures of a horrid hell of fire and devils

telow. Every night the chief divinity, arrayed in deep
black from head to foot, traverses the dismal zones of the

damned, where they undergo appropriate retributions.

It is thought the localization of Amenthe in the west arose
m the following way : Some superstitious Egj'ptians trav-

eling westward at twilight, on the great marshes haunted by
e strange gray-white ibis, saw troops of these silent, solemn,

6 ost-like birds motionless or slowly stalking. These they
conceived to bo souls waiting for the funeral rites to bo
paid, that they might sink with the setting sun to their

ined abode. However, such a surmise seems rather far-
fetched.

file Scandinavians Hela is the grim goddess of

^ euipiro stretching below the earth

si

Niflheim, which is full of freezing vapors and horrid

^
§ its. Her hall is pain

;
her table hunger

;
her bed sick-

her pillow anguish. Still lower than hers is an abode
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dead—the left ascending to heaven as a star, the right taking

flight to Reinga.

Tfle peoples of the Sandwich Islands thought the souls of

common people went to the region of Ahea, and subsisted

upon lizzards and butterflies. The Peruvians taught that the

reprobates were sentenced to a hell situated in the center of

the earth where they must endure centuries of toil and an-

guish.

far the most influential people in the religious world

flas been the Jewish. Their ideas of a hell permeate most
of the world today. Hell as first conceived was a vast sub-

terranean tomb, with barred and bolted gates common to

Hebrew tombs. In this air-tight place ghosts did not even
flit about. At first no thought of retribution was connected

With this gloomy underworld. It was the common receptable

uf all, both good and bad. How did this conception arise?

Tbe dead were buried in the ground. The image of them suiv

viyed in the minds of the living as an existence where con-

scious thought located them. At first it was a vast, slumber-
ous, subterranean realm, gloomy and silent. Later, the

Wrongs heaped upon men drove them to seek solace for them-
selves in visions of paradise and vengeance on their foes in

visions of hell. The first retributive idea is found in the
yxile time whore Ezekiel locates the uncircumcized heathen
111 the sides of the pit. This pit was possibly in the deejicst
and darkest part of the Sheol.

^Vith the idea of retribution appear the divisions of Sheol
into receptacles for the good and tlio bad, as seen in the con-
ception of Enoch. Here is first mentioned the torment of

.
eternally burn and wlioso souls are bound and pun-

® c forever. Since fire was the most painful torture knoivTi
the Hebrews, it was natural that this idea should arise,
len, too, the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, probably
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by a volcanic eruption, must have vivified the idea of fire
and sulphur as a means of punishment. In the Apocalypse
is mentioned the lake of fire and brimstone reserved for the
final reception of fallen angels and wicked men. The Dead
Sea may have suggested this idea.

In addition to this, scenes in Gehenna, in the outskirts of
Jerusalem, confirm this tendency and completed the Jewish
picture of hell. Gehenna or the valley of Hinnom is de-
scribed in Isaiah. Hero the worship of iloloch was ce\e-
brated by roasting children alive in the brazen arms of the
god in whose hollow form a fierce fire was kept burning.
Around them songs were howled to drown the shrieks of the
victims. Here, also, all the refuse of the city was carried
and consumed in a conflagration whose fire was never
quenched, and amidst uncleanness whose worms never die.
This imagery must have been cast over into the future state
as the fate of the wicked. Still further, it was the custom
of oriental kings to have criminals cast into a furnace of fire
and burned alive before the eyes of their judges. The Apoca-
lypse says the devil is to bo chained and cast into a furnace of
fire. Thus finally the common notion of hell became an
underground world of burning brimstone with a furnace of
fire lull of shrieking souls.

According to medieval theology, there was a division at
tho border of hell known as the limbus Infantum. Hero
were consigned human beings who died without actual sins
bt.1 with their original sin not washed away by baptism.’
his included not only infants, but also idiots and all irre-

sponsible people. These wore thought to bo neither glorihed
nor punished. The Roman Catholic theology taught there

ZV ”• “ 1’'”“ "'“o “-0 saints
Ot tho Old Testament were confined until liberated by Christ
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jn his descent into hell. It was thought, after this descent,

fo be closed and empty.

Concerning this question modern opinion is divided. There

^re those who believe with Spurgeon, who said: “There is

S' real fire in hell
;
a fire exactly like ours on earth except that

if will torture without consuming. Man’s pulse shall rattle

St an enormous rate in agony; his limbs crackle in fire, and

unburned; his body in a vessel of hot oil, yet unde-

stroyed.” They regard hell as located down below.

The majority of thinking people, however, do not have this

conception. All are agreed that God will forever see that

justice is done, virtue is rewarded, vice punished. Other-

wise we could not respect Him, for He would have a lower

standard than man in his government. How is this done,

not by the material apparatus of a local bell ?

It is a common mistake to consider the soul as a represen-

tation of the body in a more refined substance. The soul is

tliought, feeling, will, action, and desire. These are spirit

uud not matter. A pure consciousness cannot be shut up in

u dungeon under lock and bolt. The soul is not capable of

Material confinements and penalties. Ho human knowledge
can foretell what its form will be.

The true meaning of hell is a painful opposition to the will

God. It is a misadjustment of the personal constitution

'With universal order or the rightful condition of being. It

Manifests itself in the form of self-condemnation, social con-

*icnination, and despair, remorse, stricken conscience, doubt,

^ur, and hatred in the heart. It varies with individuals.

'’y IS a chronic hell. Being a personal experience and not
u material place, it is not confined to the future; many are
’u It now. The criminal, the base-minded, are shut out from
aesthetic enjoyments. Here the law of natural consequences
prevails. On the other hand, since not all sins are bodily,
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but some mental, punishment will not end with death or the

emergence of the soul from the body.

Such a conception places man in a more dignified position,

and consequently greater responsibility. He stands for the

right not to avoid corporal punishment as a mule pulls to

escape the lash, but because God has shared with him a

spiritual heritage. It is not our outward abode but our in-

most spirit that makes our life here infernal or heavenly. If

we live up to the best we know, what will happen after death

can safely be entrusted to the One who takes care of the uni-

verse. Meantime man, given the power to think, will make

his various speculations.
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Greet:lags

At this, its very first opportunity, The

Student desires to extend to ono and all a

hearty welcome. To the new men, because

ye are glad to have you with us, and hope that your initiation

into college life has been pleasant and beneficial. To the old

^en, because you have already won a place in o\ir hearts

8nd we feel the need of your support and encouragement dur-

ing the coming year. At this critical period in our nation s
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history, to assumo the duties of college Iif.v-wl,ether for thera or o last time—should impress us all with the won-er u opportunities that have b^n revealed to us and yetdenied to our friends. It should be the determined purpose
0 each student in college to avail himself of every opportu-nity for training and development in the very beginning dis-carding the erroneous theorj- that a person shoufd enjoy theempty pleasures of college life for a season, before enter

L

seriously upon his duties. The day for preparation is n^There is no time to waste. With the conditions of tlie coun-ry as unsettled as they are, we may be called at any timeLet us stand prepared. ^

Wake Forest’s
returned to college this fall and

Roll of Honor sought for the old familiar faces tliat we used
to greet with so much pleasure, we became

would not be back with us this year. The occasion of their

the loss of their intimate touch and association. The mem^ones of those days when they were with us and we baTZtogether on the gridiron, hurled philippics at each other inle swiety halls, and labored together on collegiate work arenow highly treasured and deeply appreciated by us all.’ It
11 ever remain a source of great satisfaction for us to lookback upon those days and remember the happy experiencesand associations tliat we had together.

Ponences

Now, as you enter upon your new field of duty, with yourhves and fortunes dedicated to the needs and tlm service of

ranks of those who are so cheerfully giving their last fullmeasure of devotion that “the world may 1^ made safe for
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democracy,” you go with the blessings of your Alma !Mater

and with fervent prayers of your classmates that you wull be

returned to us ere long in full possession of your strength

and faculties—representatives of a triumphant cause, that

shall hereafter forever prevail. You have fulfilled your

highest duty to man. Men of Wake Forest, your Alma
Plater’s Roll of Honor, God bless and keep you every one.

The Student believes that the time has
Kappa come when Wake Forest College should boast

of a chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa Scholar-
ship Society. It would be a high distinction for the College
lo possess one and to have her scholarship receive such notable

recognition. A chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa at Wake
I’orest would not let down the bars to fraternities nor com-
promise the spirit of the institution in the least.

The Phi Beta Kappa is based entirely on scholarship and
iterary attainments. It has no social features and does not
^^rry with it those features so justly objected to in Greek-
etter fraternities. It holds no secret meetings, has no club

sc, and, therefore, does not possess tliose tendencies which
^ students to associate with one another only in distinct

poups. Any student who has displayed exceptional ability
^ the field of literature or merited unusual distinction in

olarship is eligible for membership. The appointments

fiy the faculty. Its membership is not lim-
Jiiid all students who meet tlio high requirements will

^
llio assurance of receiving tlie honor,

j

no jilausiblo grounds could objections be brought to

leaving a cliapter of the Phi Beta Kappa at Wake Forest Col-
So ecause this organization bears the name fraternity. It
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Las no secrets. All its proceedings are public. The sole

purpose of its existence is to promote scholarship and en-

courage highly advanced research work in the field of litera-

ture. Certainly no rational objection could be offered against

such an admirable enterprisa The Student does not ad-

vocate a chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa as a guise under

which to initiate, now or hereafter, secret fraternities at Wake
Forest. In fact, it recognizes the well-founded objections to

the existence of secret fraternities in a college community and

appreciates the spirit of this institution concerning their ex-

istence here, and heartily endorses and supports it. At the

same time it believes that a more progressive policy should bo

adopted concerning the recognition and appreciation of Wake
Forest scholarship.

The advantage of such an organization as the Phi Beta

Kappa at Wake Forest are obvious. A graduate with the

Phi Beta Kappa distinction, leaving Wake Forest for study

and research in higher institutions of learning enters imme-

diately upon a more advanced field and receives at the very

beginning a closer attention and interest of his professors.

It gives him an advanced rating—probably the most valuable

asset a graduate possesses and an asset that practically all

of the leading literary institutions of the country are offering

to their students. The Student feels that the graduates of

Wake Forest College are entitled to the same advantage.

The existence of a chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa at Wake

Forest would be the most effective stimulus in the field of

scholarship and literature that the student body could pos-

sibly possess. It would have a wholesome influence on the

life of the Colley and would create among the students a

keener interest in the records they would make so as to render

them eligible to receive the coveted distinction. In securing

a chapter of tlie Phi Beta Kappa Wake Forest Coll(^ would
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honor itself and would bring an invaluable asset to tbe schol-

arship of the institution and to the advancement of her grad-

uates.

Uore authoritative information, with statements from the

National Council concerning appointments, the procedure,

and the purpose of tlio Phi Beta Kappa, will be published

in a subsequent issue of The Student and the college weekly.

We beg all who are interested to await this information.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

J. A. McKAUGHAN, Jr, Editor.

Hail, old men and new! To all The Student extends

its cordial welcome.

War conditions can be blamed for the smallness of the reg-

istration this year. The last report of the Bursar shows

that 310 men have matriculated up to the day The Student

goes to press. We are confident that the fewness of numbers

will be discounted by high quality of work.

Mr. Walter E. Jordan, B.A., ’16, has been appointed In-

structor of Military Tactics and Science, an elective course

which has been added by the Board of Trustees to give all

men an opportunity to engage in military training. About

sixty men have enrolled up to date, and the company will

probably be augmented as soon as the gymnasium classes are

organized.

As The Student goes to press. Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, of

the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary of Louisville,

has begun a series of lectures on the Historical Development

of Christianity.

During the siunmer Professor Hubert A. Jones canvassed

the State in the interest of the Coll^, and his efforts to se-

cure new students has been highly successful. About 125

freshmen have registered.

The many friends of Professor E. W. Timberlako are glad

to welcome him back after an absence of a year, which has

been spent in recuperating from a nervous breakdown. His

presence greatly strengthens the Law Department of the

College.
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Dr. Cullom, chairman of the Lecture Committee, has not

yet made public any definite plans for the coming session.

Dr. lIcGlothlin is the first speaker of the year, and no doubt

others of equal note will he heard during the fall.

Mr. Francis H. Baldy, B.A. 1916, spent a few days on the

Hill while on his way to take up his duties as Assockte

Drofessor of French in John Marshall High School of Eich-

inond. He attended the Summer Session of Columbia, and

brought hack glowing reports of New York in war times.

Eolitics have been as active as ever since the opening of

college. The following class officers have been elected:

Senior—President, Eobert L. Humber, Jr.
;
vice-president,

Wood Privott; secretary, J. C. Joyner; treasurer, L. W.

Hamrick; poet, E. F. Hall; prophet, L. L. Johnson; histor-

ian, J. A. McKaughaii, Jr.; orator, H. I. Hester; testator,

E. A. Hamrick
;
member of Honor Committee, M. T. Eankin.

Junior—President, J. I. Allen, Jr.; vice-president, S. F.

Horton; secretary, G. T. Eogers; treasurer, P. H. Neal;

member of the Honor Committee, L. J. Britt.

Sophomore—President, Iklarion Y. Keith; vice-president,

A-. Wayne Beachboard; secretary, J. D. Bobbins; treasurer,

W. H. Woody; poet, N. E. Gresham; prophet, S. E. Ayers;

historian, W. B. Hankins; Honor Committeeman, H. D.

Lockorman.

Ministerial—President, J. T. Gillespie; vice-president,

D. V. Coggin
;
secretary, P. A. Hicks

;
treasurer, P. E. Wliite

;

historian, D. L. Woodward; poet, L. S. Clark; prophet, J. C.

Canipe
; and Honor Committee representative, H. I. Hester.

The results of the other elections are not available at the

present time.

The Senate Committee, as appointed today, consists of the

following men: Chairman, A. C. Eeid, S. A. Thompson,
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W. B. Gladney, W. H. Paschal, K. G. Sowers, Z, T. Mitchell,

L. V. Coggins, A. V. Nolan, P. D. Groom, H. A. Hanby.

It is with deep regret that The Student, the faculty, com-

munity, and student body seo Mr. J. Richard Crozier, for

the past fourteen years Director of Gymnastics at Wake
Forest College and the coach of the basketball team, leave to

enter The American School of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo.,

to continue the study of medicine which he took up here in

connection with his other duties. Professor Crozier’s loss

will be felt by the Collie. As yet no successor has been

secured. Mrs. Crozier will remain in Wake Forest during

the winter.

To the new members of the faculty The Student extends

its hearty welcome and wishes them a most successful year

as they enter upon their new duties. Professor Cochran

was elected at a meeting of the Board of Trustees on July 5

to fill the chair of Education and Philosophy made vacant

when Prof. J. Henry Highsmith resigned to enter upon his

new task with the State Board of Education. Professor

Derieux succeeds Professor E. W. Sydnor, who goes to the

University of Chattanooga this year as Professor of Edu-

cation.

Professor Cochran succeeds Prof. J. H. Highsmith, Dean

of tho Department of Education, who resigned to accept a

position on the State Board of Examiners and Institute Con-

ductors. At the time of his election Mr. Cochran was Pro-

fessor of Education in Columbia College, Lake City, Fla.

Ho is a native of Kentucky. After completing the B.Sc.

course in Bardstown College in 1905, he was for two years

principal of the high school at Bardstown Junction, Ky. For

tho year 1907-8 he was Dean and Professor of Education

and Philosophy in East L}*nn Collie. From' 1910 to 1911
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he was a student of Eiclimond Collie, receiving the B.A.

degree. Prom June, 1913, to September, 1915, he was con-

tinuously in the University of Chicago, from which he re-

ceived two degrees—Master of Arts in 1914:, Bachelor of

hllvinity in 1915. In the fall of 1915 he entered Crozer

Seminary and the University of Pennsylvania, graduating

from Crozer in 1916 with the degree of aster of Theology,

and completing the work for the Ph.D. degree in Pennsyl-

vania, except the thesis. Since 1916 he has been Professor

- of Education in Columbia College. At both Chicago and

Pennsylvania he specialized in Education and Psychology.

Prof. S. A. Derieux, Associate Professor of English, fol-

lows Prof. E. W. Sydnor, now of the University of Chat-

tanooga. Professor Derieux is a B.A. of Richmond College

(1904), did a year’s graduate work in Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, and in 1912 received a Master’s d^ree in English

from the University of Chicago. He has had large expe-

rience in teaching, both in the high school and in coll(^. He

supplied an English position in Richmond College for one

year and last year for a time in Grinncl College. At the

time of his election he was under appointment for next ses-

sion in Grinnel. He has published in the I outh s Conipan-

ion, 2'he American Magazine, and other publications, short

stories which have had a wide circulation.

Prof. J. Henry Highsmith, of the Chair of Education

^ind Philosophy, has been appointed by Governor Bickett as

one of the six State Examiners and Institute Conductors

who, by act of the last Legislature, will be connected with

fbo State Department of Education. The news of this ap-

pointment came as a severe blow to the College, which for

ten years he has served so well. Professor Highsmith en-

tered upon his new duties on the first of June. He will

continue to reside in Wake Forest.
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Dr. C. C. Pearson of the Department of Political Science

spent the vacation at his old home at Famham, Va.

Dr. Hubert McHeill Poteat filled engagements at Green-

ville, S. C., and at Virginia Beach in late June and early

July, where he conducted the music for Baptist assemblies.

At Virginia Beach he gave a course of six lectures on

Hymnology. He had an engagement in the Baptist Assem-

bly at Bristol, Tenn., the latter part of July, and from there

he went to Marion, N. C., where he spent the rest of tho

vacation with his family.

Dr. Wilbur C. Smith, Professor of Anatomy, who was

granted one year’s leave of absence by the Trustees at the

commencement of 1916, tendered his formal resignation at

the last commencement. Dr. George Alfred Aiken, who was

temporarily elected to fill the vacancy, was elected Professor

of Anatomy in Dr. Smith’s place.

Dr. Eugene A. Case, Professor of Pathology and Bacteri-

ology, has tendered his resignation to accept a position in

the Jefferson 3iledical Coll<^ of Philadelphia. Dr. Case

has done an important work in the short time he has been

connected with tho Department of Medicine, and it is a mat-

ter of general rc^et that he severs his connection with the

College.

Prof. Elmer W. Sydnor, Associate Professor of English

during the past session, has accepted a position in the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga. He is head of the Department of

Education in the Athens School of Education in that Uni-

versity.

Dr. Benjamin Sledd of tho English Department, con-

ducted courses in Shakespeare, English, and American Lit-

erature at tho Summer School of the University of Vir-
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ginia. He lias been in great request for special lectures and

addresses in the University and two Baptist churches of

Charlottesville.

Ur. William Turner Carstarphen, Professor of Physiology

since 1910, resigned that position at a special meeting of

the Trustees in Ealeigh, July 5, with the intention of going

into the full practice of medicine in Wake Forest. Later he

Was appointed by the President captain in the medical serv-

ice of the United States Army, and will probably be assigned

to a base hospital in France or England.



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

W. H. PASCHAL, Editor

Literary Societies

The two literary societies met on Saturday morning, Sep-
tember 8th, and organized for work for the fall term. While
many of the old men of last year are not back, yet the out-
look for the societies is promising, due to the fact that a
number of the new men are good speakers and society work-
ers. Among the undergraduates who are not back this year
we note the following: Herring, Banks, Casey, Warren,
and Mallard; among these being both anniversary orators,
Warren and Casey. With so many of last year’s veterans
away, it is apparent that much of the society work will fall
upon the Freshman Class.

Now, a word to the Freshmen. It should be the ambition
of each new man to make for himself a creditable reputation
under such auspicious circumstances. By real work upon
the part of the Freshmen many of the present unpleasant
restrictions, in and out of society, will be permanently re-
moved and new men will justly take their places among
upperclassmen in the ranks of importance when normal con-
ditions return. Ye Freshmen, show us what you can do
for the destruction of class distinction now, while fortune
beckons. Your work will be taken for its worth.

Y. M. C. A.

The local student Y. M. C. A. held a rally in Memorial
Hall on :Monday evening, September 10th. The meeting was
well attended. Dr. Poteat, Dr. Graves, and Coach MacDon-
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nell were the speakers of the evening. Each delivered a short

and interesting address which diffused the T. M. C. A. spirit.

With such a beginning it is safe to predict that the Y. M.

C- A. has before it one of its most useful years at Wake For-

est College. Every member of the student body at Wake

I'orest should also be a member of the Y. M. C. A. Let

every member assist the committee appointed to enroll every

new man in this essential phase of a well-rounded college life.

Moot Court

On Friday, September 14:th, the Law Class assembled and

organized a Moot Court with the following officers

:

Prof. E. W. Timberlake, Chief Justice.

Prof. K. B. Wliite, Associate Justice.

Wayne Beachboard, Solicitor.

E. C. Robinson, Clerk.

D. B. Johnson, Sheriff.

It need not bo said to those who are acquainted with the

officers that the work of the Moot Court will be of a high

order. Already plans have been made to enlarge the scope of

Woot Court work by correlating it with that of the societies.

We trust that the plans will be consummated.
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PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor; P. H. NEAL, Editor

r
Mr, G, M. Garrison (B.A. ’03), of Monroe, died in a lios- :

pital in Norfolk on March 16. He was superintendent of I
public schools in Anson County, and much loved by the |
people.

I

Eev. Charles A. Leonard (B.A. ’07), who for a number
|

of years has been engaged in mission work in Laichow-Fu, I

^
North China, is at present in this country on a furlough !

with his wife. They are spending some time in Alabama. |
]\Ir, W. F. Marshall (B.L. ’83) is publisher of North

Carolina Education, a monthly journal edited by Prof. E. C.
|Brooks of Trinity College, and now about completing its
i

eleventh volume. Mr. Marshall makes frequent contribu-
tions to the journal.

Mr. Bunyan Y. Tyner (B.A. ’08), who has for the past
five years been head of the Department of Education in the
State Normal School of Fredericksburg, Va., is Chairman
of the State Beading Course Committee for Virginia tho

present year.

Eev. J. A. Ellis (B.A. ’ll, M.A. ’12) has accepted a call

to the pastorate of tho First Baptist Church of Dunn, N. C,
Ho received the d^ee of Doctor of Theology from the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminaiy the past commencement.

Eev. G. T. Mills (B.M ’17) is pastor of churches at

Wendell, Clyde’s Chapel, Bethlehem, and Samaria. New
Sunday school rooms and a $250 organ have been added to

the Wendell church since the beginning of his pastorate.
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Dr. Eight C. Moore (B.A. ’90), for nine and a half years
editor of the Biblical Recorder, has tendered his resignation
to the Board of Directors to accept the managing editorship
of the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. The new work begins August 1. Dr. Livingston

Johnston (’7Y-’78), pastor of the First Baptist Church of

Rocky Mount, E. C., has been selected to succeed Dr. Moore.

Rev. H. T. Stevens (LL.B. ’08) has for five years been
pastor of the Belmont Baptist Church, Roanoke, Va. Dur-
^og that time he has had 1,100 additions to the membership

the church.

Mr. S. J. Husketh (B.A. ’07) has been elected to teach in
the West Durham school for the coming session. For the
past six years ]\Ir. Husketh has conducted a successful work

principal of the Lowe’s Grove School.

Rt^v. J, L. Kirk (’01-’07) is pastor of two excellent coun-
^t’y churches; he is living in Rennert, E. C. He has been
Or several years pastor of Chestnut Hill Baptist Church,
Salisbury, E. C.

Dr. Edgar W. Lane (B.S. ’13) is serving as interne in
e Eew Jersey Sanatorium for Tuberculous Diseases, Glen

Gardner, E. J.

^ ^ Creasman (B..iL ’10) has returned to Eash-
Tenn., where, as pastor of the Grace Baptist Church,

0 in the erection of an excellent house of worship. His
pastorate at Lake City, Florida, was a fruitful one.

Mr. Ozmer L. Henry (LL.B. ’15) is practicing law in
l^ockingham, E. C.

^ Springfield (B.S. in Med., ’14) is interne in the
yn Hospital, DcKalk Avenue and Ra^unond Street,

5
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New York City. He will probably enter the Naval Medical

Keserve Corps.

Mr. H. T. Hunter (B.A. ’12), after spending a year in

study at Columbia University, bas accepted the Chair of

Education in the Methodist University, Dallas, Texas.

Rev. H. L. Swain (B.A. ’16), former pastor of Druid i

Park Baptist Church, Baltimore, has recently entered the
|

pastorate of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, New Bern,
|

N. C. He holds degrees from Wake Forest College, South- :i

ern Baptist Theological Seminary, and George Washington
^

University. He has specialized in Teacher Training and i

general Sunday school work. ],

Mr. Roger Philip McCutcheon (B.A. ’10) and Miss Helen

Halliday Wilson were united in marriage on June 28. ^Ir.

]\IcCutcheon is Professor of English in Denison University,

Granville, Ohio.

Mr. D. B. Carrick (B.A. ’10) was elected to membership

in the Alpha Chapter of Sigma Xi, the honorary scientific

society of Cornell University, in ^lay. This is one of the

greatest honors which the University bestows.

The war has not failed to exact its toll of Wake Forest

men, both for the ambulance corps, aviation corps, regular

army, and officers’ reserve corps. As far as can be learned

the following men have received commissions in the National

Army, while many others whose names are not available

are serving the country in various arms of the service : B. M.

Boyd, B.A. 1917; C. L. Wharton, 1913-’17
;
C. E. Brewer,

1914-’18; R. M. Kinton, 1916-’17; Chas. W. Parker, LL.B.

1917; J. B. "Wliitley, LL.B. 1916; C. H. Tichenor, 1916-’17

;

H. E. Olive, 1914-’17; J. A. Stevens, LL.B. 1917; R. H-

Foreman, 1904-’06; G. F. Rittenliouse, B.A. 1917; Bruce

Carraway, 1915-’17
;
A. D. Odom, 1915-’17

;
D. F. Smith,

r

J

'
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1911; Vance Haynes, 1914-’17; Ealph Jordan, LL.B. 1916

(Aviation Corps)
;
H. H. Cuthrell, 1911-’14 (Xaval Aviation

Corps)
; W. C. Lee, 1911-’14; C. C. Olive, B.A. 1916 (Avia-

tion Corps)
;
D. Zollicoffer, captain, LL.B. 1907

;
T. A. Lyon,

B-A. 1904, captain; H. L. Langston, 1914-’17 (Ambulance
Corps); G. Ij\ Strole, B.A. 1915; G. G. Moore, B.A. 1915;
C. D. Moore, 1915-’17; D. M. Johnson, B.A. 1914; E. D.
Johnson, B.S. 1913; W. B. Jones, B.A. 1917; Charles K.
I^avid, 1912-’14; E. H. Phillips, 1914-’17 (Aviation Corps)

;

I^hillips, B.S. 1915 (Aviation Corps). In the Medi-
cal corps many Wake Forest men have volunteered or are
being drafted for service. Many of them we do not know,
bat among them are Dr. W. T. Carstarphen, B.A. 1897, with
the rank of captain, Dr. J. B. Powers, M.A. 1903, and Dr.

C. Dixon, B.S. Medicine, 1914. Man}* Wake Forest men
^ave also volunteered or been drafted for the National Army.

a later issue we hope to have a complete list of these.

The loss was national when E. J. Justice, B.S. 1887, died
^'ddenly at San Francisco, California, on July 25th. As

distant to Attorney-General Gregory, he was in charge
t e most important litigation, from a financial point of con-
eration, to which the Government was ever a party. This

^as the case of the United States against the Southern Pacific
Way to set aside patents, alleged to be fraudulent, cover-

$600,000,000 worth of oil lands. He was also in charge
itigation involving $60,000,000 worth of oil lands with-

^

awn by the United States Government in 1909 and de-
oped by various claimants. The first case was ready for
‘'at the time of his death. The testimony fills 14,000

typewritten pages.

vint 'l

^ ^ ^^eaves, B.A. 1892, was made a Doctor of Di-

fessj
^"™'an University. He has left his work as Pro-

of Bible in Anderson College to take up work as
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pastor in Georgia. He is succeeded in Anderson College by

J. C. C. Dunford, M.A. 1884. The president of this college

is Dr. John E. White M.A. 1890.

Dr. C. T. Ball, 1888-’93, and Dr. W. B. Spilman, B.S.

1891, are to make a tour of the Pacific Slope States in the

interest of the Baptist Student Missionary Movement during

the fall months.

The following Wake Forest men have for the past year

and summer been students in the Divinity School of the

University of Chicago: A. R. Gay, B.A. 1915; L. E. Call,

B.A. 1916; and S. B. Conley, B.A. 1908.

Dr. W. E. Cullom, M.A. 1892, was supply pastor during

the vacation period of the First Baptist Church of Chicago.

Byrd P. Gentry, B.A. 1916, is Superintendent of Public

Instruction in Harnett County, while C. C. Ward, B.A. 1917,

is teaching mathematics in the high school at Whiteville,

K C.

G. C. Kirsey, B.A. 1913, becomes principal of Liberty-

Piedmont Institute in place of John M. Cheek, B.xV. 1911.

Rev. John E. Ayscue, M.A. 1903, pastor of the Immanuel

Baptist Church at Greenville, X. C., has just completed a

new house of worship, which will be opened on September

30th. i

The vacancies on the faculty made by the resignation of

Drs. W. T. Carstarphen and E. H. Case of the Department

of ^ledicino were filled at a special meeting of the trustees

of the Coll(^ during the latter part of August. The College,

The Student, and tlie commimity welcome the new members

into their midst.

Eugene A. Turner, B.xV., has been transferred from Hang-

chow, China, where he has been Secretary of the Y. !M. C. A.,

to the Student Department of the Xational Committee at
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Shanghai, where he is now living. In a personal note he
says ; “I (Jo not have to tell you that we turned from Hang-
chow with earnest regret and a real sense of disappointment.
I thought and expected that we were settled there for life and
in the midst of as fine opportunity for service, I believe, as

there is anywhere. I had never thought such an oppor-
tunity possible before I came to China.”

Luther T. Buchanan succeeds Dr. W. T. Carstarphen
as Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology'. Dr. Carstar-

Pheu is captain in the medical service of the TJ. S. Army and
'''ih probably bo assigned to a base hospital in France or

I'ngland. Dr. Buchanan is a graduate of Wake Forest
t^ollege, with the degree of B.S. in Medicine, and the Jeffer-
son ^Medical Collt^o with the degree of M.D. Ho won dis-

tinction as a student in Philadelphia and the appointment
t^o the intorneship of a large hospital in Kansas City, where
0 remained one year. After two years of practice he took
ast winter, graduate courses in Pathology and Bacteriology
|n the Army Medical School, Washington, D.C., and upon
10 basis of his attainments received from President Wilson

n commission of first lieutenant in the army. Later he re-
signed tliat commission and was honorably discharged.

^

Dr. Thurman D. Kitchin was elected by the trustees to
ceee Dr. L. A. Case, who tendered his recognition to accept

^position in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia,

a d
was graduated from M’ake Forest College with

ogree of B.A. in 1905 and studied medicine in the Uiii-

of
^ni’tli Carolina and the Jefferson iledical College

olphia, from which latter institution he received his

P
• cgreo. His first two years of practice were spent iu

^cck
lin removed to his old home in Scotland

to be
professional associates who know him hold him

one of the ablest men in his profession.
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P. H. NEAL, Editor

Football

Captain Pace issued a call for football candidates two

weeks ago, and thirty men responded. Since this time the

squad has been put through some hard preliminary practice

and has improved considerably. It is impossible as yet to

make any definite forecast, but it is safe to say that we shall

have a team as good as that of last year, if not a better one.

A number of the stars of last season are in the army now and

they will be greatly missed, but we have several very prom-

ising new men to take the places of the absent ones.

Since last year there has been a change in the coaching

department. E. T. MacDonnell of Baton Rouge, La., suc-

ceeds “Mig” Billings, as head coach. ilacDonnell comes to

us with an excellent record as a capable and experienced

coach. He began his football career on the Colgate Academy

eleven, where he played for three years. Then he entered

Colgate University and immediately won a regular berth at

end, playing in that position for four years. In 1909 he was

chosen by leading New England papers as All-American end.

After graduation from Colgate he became bead coach of

Jefferson College, La., where he was coach until 1914, at

which time ho resigned to accept a similar position with

Louisana State University. Here he made an excellent

record as coach, his team winning the State championship for

two successive years. With such a coach, Wake Forest

should put out a good team.

Although the war has taken away a number of our stars

of last year, we still have six or eight experienced men.

f
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Captain Dick Pace, Groom, Humber, Savage, Coble, J. C.

Pace, and Thompson, all of whom played on last year’s team,

can be counted on to hold down their old positions. Then
we have a number of new men. Gay and Pruett are show-
ing up exceptionally well. Sowers, Meyer, Dockery, and

Blizzard are promising candidates for the line. The whole

squad has been working unusuall}' hard imder the new coach

and the prospects for a winning team are much brighter than
they were two weeks ago.

Manager Gladney has arranged a good schedule this year.

The season opens on September 29, when Georgia Tech., is

met at Atlanta, Ga. On October 13, we play Guilford Col-

lege on our own field. During Fair Week we play Horth
Carolina State College (A. & M.) at Raleigh. The last

game of the season is with Hampden-Sidney and will be
played on Thanksgiving Day at Xorfolk.

The Complete Schedule.

Georgia Tech., at Atlanta, Ga.
Furman University, at Greenville, S. C.

Guliford College at Wake Forest.

Maryland State College at College Park, Md.
V. P. I., at Blacksburg, Va.
Eastern College at Wake Forest.

Davidson College at Greensboro, N. C.

Harapden-Sidney College at Norfolk, Va.

Sept. 29.

Oct. 6.

Oct. 13.

Oct.

Nov. 3 .

Nov. 10 .

Nov. 17.

Nov. 29.



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

ROBT. P. BURNS, Editor

The exchange departments of the different college literary

magazines are founded primarily for the greater efficiency

of these magazines and secondarily for the purpose of liter-

ary criticism. Criticism, the world’s compass, enables us

to accomplish our primary purpose. The exchange depart-

ments are the one medium of criticism possessed by these

magazines. In the exchange of ideas about each otlier it

profits all parties concerned. A broader perspective is given

to all. The mutual benefit thus accruing leads to the greater

efficiency of both our magazines and our literary work.

It is the purpose of the present editor to criticise Tub
Student’s sister publications in as liberal a manner as possi-

sible, taking into consideration the academic mind. We in-

tend neither to attack the bad nor praise the good entirely,

but to criticise any chosen magazine as a unit. We hope not

only to gain much from this work, but also to aid some other

publication to become a little more efficient. We cordially

invite all our sister publications to exchange with us, hoping

that much pleasure and benefit will be derived by all parties

concerned.

f.
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NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

ON THE LOCAL GREEN.

What are you carrying that club for? Do you play golf?

No; lam only carrying it to frighten oft students and cows.

This business of being compelled to wait on the waiters is exasper-
ating, to say the least.

Congress is getting rather extravagant, isn’t it?

Yes; but it is supposed to represent the American people.

We hope everybody won’t be a saint when the millenium dawns.
The editorial profession is already overcrowded.—Editor’s Note.

A Good Man’s Lament on the Breaking of a Golf Club.
Tut, tut! What a shame! Oh, dear, isn’t that too bad?

What is the limit in this club? The tooA.^udge.

Subbubs: My neighbor has a big dog that we are all afraid of.
What would you advise?

Cet a bigger one. Five dollars please .—Boston Transcript.

THE MODERN AGE.

Wine without alcohol.

Plays without plots.

Innocent criminals.

Colorless blots.

Indolent industry,

Penniless wealth.

Obvious mystery.

Counterfeit health,

. Cellars in attics.

Foundations above.

Judicious fanatics,

Atfectionless love. —Life.

tore
could bring heaven down, some folks would get all

1Y,„
It might spend the day and make too close inquire-
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HE STRUCK.

A mud-bedraggled Tommy was plodding wearily toward the base

when a subaltern stopped him.

‘‘Do you know that your regiment is in the front line now? Why

aren’t you there?” he asked.

‘‘Well, sir,” the Tommy explained, “we were just going over the

top when the officer shouted: ‘Strike for home and glory, lads!’

All the others struck for glory, but I struck for home.”—London News.

HIS REWARDS.

(A news item says that the Kaiser has distributed 2,250,000 iron

crosses since the war started.)

He has given iron crosses.

Has the Kaiser;

To the privates and the bosses

In a geyser;

But for help the war in winning.

Spite of all his frightful sinning.

This amount from the beginning.

He’s no wiser.

He thought this decoration

They would die on;

That its honor’s invitation

Was a siren;

He took both gold and jewel.

As the big war furnace fuel.

And he paid them back—’twas cruel

—

In poor iron.

But the day is surely coming

When the wearer

Of this badge of horror’s summing
Will be bearer

Of the world’s contempt and hating.

And will have a savage rating.

Disgrace and shame creating

In its terror. —Baltimore American.

No, Gladys, they never fill the English tanks with rummies.

—

Judge.

A Recipe: Take a shredded wheat biscuit, place a portion of

collard greens on it, heat until brown, and eat on the way to the

hospitaL
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HUH?

Lives there a man

—

Sans if or but

—

Who never got

Into a rut?

Anos Doolittle has been drafted and sent to Petersburg.

Anos Doolittle left for Petersburg the other day.

Anos Doolittle has quit his job at the Cross Roads General store.

Query: Why doesn’t some cartoonist draw a little hoy with a
heavy load of books, wearing a forlorn expression creeping along a
dreary road with a sign near by marked “To School”?

‘Col. Theodore Roosevelt is a monstrous survival of a pre-Neocene
kge of human thought.”

—

Rev. Dr. John Haynes Holmes.
Quick, boy—the asbestos paper—the Colonel is about to reply!

—

’fudge.

NOT IN THE CHIMNEY.

She Did you hear the chimney swallow?
Embarrassed Youth—That wasn’t the chimney, Ethel; that was I.

—

Lompoon.

A. QUALIFICATION.
Nltts That guy would certainly make a good soldier.
Ignitts—Howssat?
Nltts Ah, you can treat him, but he won’t retreat.

—

Atogwan.

THE NEW AGE.
Pond Papa—Well, son, what did you learn in school today?

not much, dad. We hadda couple of two-reelers in hls-

st rt'

^ *^^*‘06’reel travelogue in geography, and a split reel nature

tv,

^ They usta give us a wild west pitcher once in a while, but
don’t do it no more.—Widow.

A POME.

Roses are red,

Violets are blue.

The draft has

Done blew its blew.
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THE WAR GARDEN.

We have eaten the tomato;

I’ve picked the lima bean.

But wanly forlorn, the green, green corn

Is still exceeding green.

There may be two more carrots;

I’m hoping for a beet;

’Twas the rooster, no doubt, ate the lone Brussels sprout

Before we transformed him to meat.

The seed cost me only three dollars

And labor was twelve more, I think;

But I tell you, by heck! we raised more than a peck

Of radishes, both white and pink!
—H. W., in Baltimore News.

NOT IN SOUTH.

Fuller—What are you going to the Taft bar for?

Butler—Just a few setting-up exercises.

—

Life.

IMMORTAL WILLIE.

President S. T. Edwards of the American Feed Manufacturers’

Association said in Chicago, apropos of the bombs and infernal ma-

chines sent to Norway under the imperial German seal:

“Oh, nothing surprises me that the kaiser does. The kaiser’s

morality is as warped as little Willie’s.

“ ‘George Washington,’ said his teacher to little Willie, ‘was the

greatest man that ever lived, for he couldn’t tell a lie.’

“ ‘No, he was’n’t the greatest man, nuther,’ said little Willie.

‘Ananias was greater, for he couldn’t tell the truth.’ ’’—Detroit Free

Press.

A REGULAR ’GATOR.

“Are you quite sure that this is a genuine allig;ator skin?’’ she in-

quired.

“Positive, madam,’’ quoth the dealer. “I shot the alligator my-

self.”

“It looks rather soiled,” said the lady.

“That, madam, is where It struck the ground when it fell off the

tree.”—Youth’s Companion.

Camouflage is a regular practice of some folks about the time when

monthly bills come due.
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EXPLAINED.

A new lodger had arrived at Mrs. Jenkins’, and, like the majority

of his fellow boarders, he had to be early astir. The first morning

he stumbled over a tin bath on the top stair. Lodger and hath rolled

with a frightful clatter down the stairs, and as the man picked him-

self up he heard a drowsy "Rlght-o!” from one of the other residents

in the house. Tlie victim of the accident complained of the careless-

ness of the individual who had put the hath on the stairs, and was

astonished to hear his landlady chuckle;

“That was Mr. Brown,” she explained, genially. "E’s such a ’eavy

sleeper that only a noise like somebody falling down stairs can wake
’im. That’s what ’e calls ’is alarm clock.”

—

Tit-Bits.

PREFERRED RISK.

“What have automobiles got to do with life Insurance?”

“If you own a car,” replied the solicitor, “the premium is less,

for there isn’t the danger of being run over by one.”

—

Life.

GOOD WORK.

“You’ve broken that lecture item off nicely,” remarked the editor

angrily to the foreman.
“What is the trouble?” the foreman inquired.

“You’ve cut out all the names of those present but two and made me
®ay, ‘Scattered through the hall were J. Bronson Smlthers and Mrs.

Smlthers.”

—

Harper’s Magazine.

THE ONLY WAY.
The Irish sergeant had a squad of recruits on the rifierange.

He tried them on the five-hundred-yard range, but none of them
could hit the target. Then he tried them on the three-hundred-yard,
Ihe two-hundred-yard, and the one-hundred-yard ranges in turn, but
With no better success. When they had all missed on the shortest
•"ange he looked around in despair. Then he straightened up.

Squad, attention!” he commanded. “Fix bayonets* Char-r-ge!”

Everybody’s.
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FAREWELL TO OCTOBER

Wood Privott

October days, so golden-soft,

Departing, leave behind them

No sunbeams warm to cheer the hours—
Dull clouds, and leaden, blind them.

October ! O October ! dost

Thou go, with all thy glory.

And only leave thy mirrored form

In memory and in story?

When thou art gone, O gentle friend.

Thy blessings we remember

;

While thou, grown old, dost heed the law

And yield to chill November.

No. 2
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WALT WHITMAN, MAN AND POET

Robert P. Bubxs

Before beginning a discussion of Whitman’s status, a brief

review of his life might be permissible and conducive to a

better understanding of this strange, mystical, unfathomable,

and most prominent figure. AVhitman, christened Walter, but

called Walt in order to distinguish him from his father, like-

wise named Walter, was born at Forest Hills, Long Island,

on May 31, 1819. Whitman always kept the name Walt.

It seemed to suit his odd, form-opposing character better

than the formal Walter. When he was four years old his
*

parents moved to BrookKm, which is only forty miles distant

from Forest Hills. Here Whitman grew up, in his childhood

laying the foundation for his later love of personal freedom

and a lack of restraint by wandering about Brooklyn, ilan-

hattan, and the shores of Long Island at his own pleasure.

Often he went back to bis parents’ Long Island farm, which

he insisted on calling by the old Indian name, Paumanok,

spending this time with his grandmother. Here the youth

absorbed the various aspects of country life. But the metro-

politan life in smoke-clad Brookljm and Manhattan seemed

to particularly fascinate him. He loved the crowds, the

urchins with whom he wandered about the streets, the motley

throng he saw. We see already the basis of his later knowl-

edge. In Brookl^y-n he is acquiring knowledge of the great

city throng and at Paumanok knowledge of the woods, the

fields, all outdoor nature; while up and do\vn the shores of

Long Island the waves beating upon the shore are making

tbeir indelible impressions on the mind of the youth.
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deceiving only a public school education— he wished no

better— he led a life in some respects similar to vagabondage

until the age of thirty. During this time he held any posi-

tion from office boy to editor of small newspapers. In 1849

he began a trip rather in the manner of a tramp which carried

him as far as New Orleans by way of the Ohio and !Mis-

sissippi rivers. After working a while in New Orleans as a

newspaper reporter he returned to Brooklyn, visiting Chi-

cago and the Great Lakes on his return journey. This trip

increased Whitman’s perspective immensely, as it offered a

wide field for observation. Whitman says that he plodded

on this journey— and plodding is the most descriptive term

that can he applied to it. He casually went from city to

city, observing as he went.

Returning to ^lanhattan, he resumed his former sedentary

iife for a short while. About 1853 he seemed to find him-

self, experiencing a kind of conversion, as it were, and feeling

that a mission in this Avorld had been given him. He imme-

(tiately cast aside all occupations and gave himself up to lit-

erary pursuits
;
not the old staid literary forms, but striking

in absolute departure from the accepted verse forms of

that day. In 1855 appeared his first volume, entitled

Leaves of Grass.” This is the only volume of his poems now
published, or ever published under Wliitman’s sanction; hut

It has been enlarged and republished time after time. He
insisted that the world as a whole was good, and that the

same thing was true of his poems.
Tho one beautiful period in Wliitman’s life is the one

which covers his hospital work in Washington from 1862 to

tho close of the war. He labored over the beds of the wound-
ed soldiers as a brother might, doing a labor of love— for no

compensation for the many hours he spent in the hospitals

he ever receive, and none was exjiectod. Tho soldiers
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came to love him with an intense devotion, and when he

entered the hospitals they called to him, “Walt, Walt !” His

was a labor not of medical skill, hut simply that of sympa-

thizer and nurse. We see him now going through the hos-

pitals “Giving to one man a few words of cheer, for another

writing a letter home, to others giving an orange, a few com-

fits, a cigar, a pipe and tobacco, a sheet of paper or a postage

stamp, all of which and many other things he carried in his

capacious haversack.” Mrs. Ellen IT. Cadler, wife of Wil-

liam D. O’Connor, 'Whitman’s eminent defender and host for

several months after Whitman’s arrival in Washington, says

:

“Soon Dr. Bliss, the surgeon in charge, discovered that here

was a man who could be trusted to go about the wards and

give an apple, an orange, or tobacco to the patients as his

intuition might prompt him, and not give the wrong thing.”

This is typical in a way of "Whitman’s whole life. He in-

tuitively knew people, what was to their interest and what

not, what they liked and what they did not. This partly

explains the fact that he always made a deep impression on

tliose with whom he came in contact. Intuition directed

him in approaching people. We have no record of anyone

coming in close personal contact vrith him who was not

charmed at his personality and, in most cases, not ever after

an ardent defender of him.

Whitman’s appearance of calm while going about the hos-

pitals is wonderful when his sympathetic nature is taken into

consideration. He says of this: “I always kept an out-

ward appearance of physical calm in going among them— I

had to, it was necessary; I would have been useless if I had

not— but no one could tell what I felt underneath it all;

how hard it was for me to keep down the fierce blood which

always seemed threatening to break loose.”
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In “The Wound Dresser” Whitman gives us a picture of

himself and his work in the hospitals

:

I onward go, I stop,

With hinged knees and steady hand to dress wounds.

I am firm with each; the fangs are unavoidable.

One turns to me his appealing eyes—poor boy! I never knew

you.

Yet I think I could not refuse this moment to die for you, If

that would save you.

Thus In silence In dreams projections,

Returning, resuming, I thread my way through the hospitals.

The hurt and wounded I pacify with soothing hand;

1 sit by the restless all the dark night. Some are so young,

Some suffer so much, I recall the experience sweet and sad.

(Many a soldier’s loving arms about this neck have crossed

and rested.

Many a soldier’s kiss dwells on these bearded lips).

The spirit of the war as seen by Whitmau is reflected in

tis poems grouped under the title, “Drum-Taps,” the greater

part of which was written during his stay in Washington.

After holding Government jobs in Washington for about

ten years, he went to Camden, New Jersey, to live with his

brother George, forced to do so by a paralytic stroke. Here
bo lived until he died in 1891, leaving Camden only once in

this period, taking a trip to the western states on this occa-

sion. Before his death his homo at Camden became to some

degree a goal of pilgrimage, and all who visited him there

testify to his seeming gentleness and sincerity. Wliitman’s

bfe at Camden, his old age and his old age reflections, are por-

trayed in his poems grouped under the title “Sands at Sev-

outy.” Some of his most beautiful poems are in this collec-

tion.

Having briefly surveyed our study’s life, the question of
tbe poetical qualities of his poetry at once arises. It is in-

teresting to note that his first poems were written in the old
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customary form, and that finding he was not succeeding, “he

underwent conviction— or experienced a change of thought

and stylo and professed a new departure in verse, dress, and

way of life.” Not as is sometimes supposed in academic

circles, his verse is no new invention. Blake made use of

the same kind of verse; centuries ago Hebrew lyrists and

various Oriental peoples had used it extensively. However,

despite the fact that he uses an old verse form, he and his

poetry are both distinctly individual, not so much in the form

of his poetry as the matter, the body of it. No one shines

more conspicuously by difference. Despite his present hosts

of would-be imitators, no one thus far has even approached

him. He surpasses in his own field. Whitman himself calls

his verse “my barbaric yawp,” while another critic is left in

doubt as to whether his chautings. Whitman’s general term

for his verse, are “verse broken off at haphazard or prose run

mad.” Whitman was distinctly poetical. While the form

of verse that he used is by far the best for ryhthm and poetical

expression, and in the hands of a less poetically inclined per-

son eannot in some instances properly be called true poetry

;

despite his crude verse forms. Whitman’s chautings are in

part distinctly poetical. This is true of lines and phrases

more than of verses. “This is thy hour, O soul,” “The day

erased,” “These reckless heaven-ambitious peaks,” “Love

subtly with your waters every line, Potomac!” “O ifagnet-

South! O glistening, perfumed South! My South!” “The

sunset splendor of chivalry declining,” “Like clouds and

cloudlets in the unreached sky,” “As the water follows the

moon, silently, with fluid steps, an^-where around the globe,”

“A warble for joy of lilac-time, returning in reminiscence,’*

aro examples of extremely poetical lines which constantly

adorn his verse.

We must remember that Wlntman tried to break away

from conventional forms entirely, to obliterate every trace of
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wonted rliythm and poetic coloring— things he scorned, or

pretended to— from his work. I believe that Whitman gave

more attention to the context of his verse than to its expres-

sion. In substantiation of this idea I quote this conversation

between him and 3ilr. Horace Traubel, his Boswell, who

records a great part of Whitman’s conversation the last few

years of his life : “I remember very few things out of the

mass I have written— I could repeat but very few complete

lines . . , I do not feel it to be necessary to fight for my

words. I use them and let them go, and that’s an end of it.”

Yet in spite of this carelessness his poetry abounds in beau-

tiful, poetical, rhythmical expressions. The nearest ho ap-

proaches the accepted verse forms the better is his verse.

“Oh, Captain, My Captain,” his most popular piece of verse,

conforms most nearly to accepted forms. On the other hand,

the farther ho gets away from wonted forms the less poetical

bis work becomes. We may, then, ascribe the beauty of his

Verse, uncouth and crude though it be, not to the form of

the verse, but to his inborn poetic instinct, the seed of which

permeate his works even though he attempted to keep it out

by using a rude, unpoetical verse form.

"One’s self I sing, a simple separate person,

Yet utter the word Democratic, the word En-Masse.

Of physiology from top to toe I sing.

Not physiology alone nor brain alone is worthy for the

Muse, say the Form complete is worthier far.

The Female equally with the Male I sing.

“Of Life immense in passion, pulse, and power.

Cheerful, for present action formed under the laws dlvlal.

The Modern Man I sing.”

Tti those lines we have summed up for us the theme of

Whitman’s poems. He places this poem first in his volume.

His whole work devolves about a central personage, himself.

I is probably used by him more tlian any other word. Ex-
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tremely egoistic, he does not fail to let us have a complete

picture of both his body and his life. He has been called the

most subjective poet on record, imdoubtedly a true criticism.

In most persons this continual chant, ego, would become very

uninteresting indeed, but, due to Whitman’s strikingly odd

character and temperament, his “egos,” tiresome though they

often become, are oftentimes the most interesting parts of

his works. They furnish us an index, contradictory though it

be, to his whole life, his character, his philosophy, and his

ideas of the State. Of course, the interest in a literary man,

as a rule, has its foundation in the ideas of that man and in

the man himself, and his work is always the guide to his ideas

and character. Whitman is different from other men in

that he shouts from the house-tops a eulogy of himself, while

other men are generally satisfied with implying their char-

acter, ideas, and so forth, or leaving it for others to imply. In

his “Song of ]\Iyself,” his longest poem, he, as he says, cele-

brates himself.

“I celebrate myself, and sing myself.

And what I assume you shall assume.

For every atom belonging to me as good belongs to you.”

Subordinate to himself, we find the theme of democracy,

American democracy. Whitman’s idea of a democratic

America seems to have been a great democratically governed

America, governed by brotherly love. He loved humanity,

the human race, his fellow-beings. He was in private life

intensely devoted to the people who were kind to him, seem-

ingly never becoming angry with an}' one. The America

that he loved was clearly a community, rather than a govern-

ment. His new democracy was a composite of personalities.

The form and working of the democratic government he de-

sired ho felt that the people would work out “His was an

intense and abiding faith in the triumph of right and jus-
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tice
;
lie felt no doubt as to results

;
be bad absolute confidence

that the men and women of ‘these States,’ and of all the

World, would finally solve the problem of the unification of all

races and peoples.” In an interview with Mr. Harned, a

friend, which Traubel records. Whitman shows what he hopes

will be the basis and foundation of the new democratic Amer-

ica. “Ilarned asked : ‘Have you ever had any experiences

to shake your faith in humanity ?’ ‘Never ! Never ! I trust

humanity
;
its instincts are in the main right ! It goes false,

it goes true to its own interests
;
but in the long run it makes

advances. Humanity has to provide for the present moment

as well as the future . . . Why wonder, then, that hu-

uiauity falls down now and then ?’ ” In his “I Bream’d in a

Dream” wo have a picture of his ideal America

:

“I dream’d in a dream I saw a city invincible to the attacks of the

whole of the rest of the earth;

I dream’d that was the new city of Friends.

Nothing was greater there than the quality of robust love; it led

the rest,

It was seen every hour in the actions of the men In that city,

And in all their looks and words.”

His ideas of a great democratic state governed by brotherly

iove, theoretical and foolish though they may seem to us, are

interesting, at any rate. Wo with our lack of faith in hu-

manity do not even pretend to say that such a state can bo

huilt
; wo do not believe it possible

;
but yet the ideas of a

man who has such astonishing faith in men cannot but cause

to pause and think.

It is interesting to note in passing that the common people

"^hose advocate he was have never read Whitman, and will

Hot read him. They will have nothing to do with him. On
the other hand, when read at all, he is read by the upper class,

the cultured, the intellectual. Why is this? Shall we say
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that his portrayals of the conunon people are not conformable,
or that the conunon people do not like themselves portrayed in
their true light ?

Physiology is Whitman’s third theme. This amalgamates
with the other two themes, however. We might say that one
of his themes is himself and physiology, and the other democ-
racy and physiology, unanalogous as the last two may seem.
His democracy is a democracy of strong men— strong in
body, big-muscled, perfect in health. (Here, in a way, the
very democracy which he so vociferously proclaims is un-
democratic. Here lies a fallacy in his self-termed true de-
mocracy.) The body rather than the mind is what he cele-
brates, emphasizes. In his analysis every part of the body
is included— physiology from top to toe, as he says. Ho
worshiped the perfect body, canonized it Whitman’s own
physique was impressive, measuring six feet and weighing
two hundred pounds, and never ailing at all until the age of
forty-five, when a stroke of paralysis partly destroyed his

strength, hut not his physique. Possibly Whitman’s love of
the physically perfect may be explained partly on the ground
of egotism, be being such a perfect worshiper of evervthing
trade-marked “Walt Whitman.”

Whether Whitman is a poet of Americanism or not, beyond
question he is one of our strongest poets of nature. This is

undoubtedly one of his most logical claims to greatness. His
pictures of American landscape, of all the sides of nature
study and description are masterful, extremely artistical and
imaginative. In Hr. Stedman’s words, “He has heard the

message of the pushing, wind-swept sea along Paumanok’s
shores; he knows the yellow, waning moon and the rising
stars

;
the sunset, with its cloud-bar of gold above the horizon >

the birds that sing by night or day; the bush and brier, and
every shining or swooning flower, the peaks, the prairie, the
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mighty, conscious river, the dear common grass that children

fetch with full hands.” What can illustrate a deeper knowl-

edge of nature’s secrets than the following two extracts:

“Night on the prairies,

The supper is over, the Are on the ground bums low.

The wearied emigrants sleep, wrapt In their blankets.

I walk by myself—I stand and look at the stars, which I think

now I never reaiized before ...”
“Wiid, wild the storm, the sea high running;
Steady the roar of the gale, with incessant undertone muttering;

Shouts of demoniac laughter fitfully piercing and pealing;

Waves, air, midnight, their savagest trinity lashing.

Out in the shadows there milk-white combs careering.

(That in the distance! Is that a wreck? is the red signal fiarlng?)"

In his descriptive nature works he carries us with him.
^0 man can surpass him. Here he embellishes, he orna-

ments; his artistic coloring is wonderful. Hero he proves

himself a true genius, and here one of his big claims to im-

mortality rests.

Whitman’s intimacy with Nature is always subjective,

furnishing the background for his pictures of himself and for
those of the other men whom he portrays. To this quality
may be partly attributed the fact that his frequent “egos” do

always grate on our nerves. The beauties of nature
which he describes lends a coloring to his poems which make
^m seem all the more interesting a figure. If his words are

carefully studied, it will be found that where his “egos” dis-

us most is where ho leaves out the background of nature,

utman has never become a great popular poet in Amer-
ica, principally for two reasons : the crudity of his work and

.

^ ®cu8uality in it. We must admit that part of his work
extremely crude and unpoetical, and that none of it is

mcly free of this characteristic. The part which is ex-

2
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treniely crude and unpoetical has hurt the other part crude

and yet wonderful because of its poetic qualities dis-

counted this better part in the minds of casual readers. Long

prose lines, a superabundance of “Is,” long lists of names

strung together, transcribed from maps and gazettes, mar and

ruin a good part of his poetry. An example from the “Song

of Myself” amply illustrates this characteristic of his work

:

“Trippers and askers surround me

—

People I meet, the effect upon me of my early life or the ward

and city I live in, or the nation.

The latest dates, discoveries, inventions, societies, authors

old and new.

My dinner, dress, associates, looks, compliments, dues.

There come to me days and nights, and go from me again,

But they are not the Me myself ...”

Here Whitman is at the extreme in his abandonment of

form, rhythm, and poetical touches. Such verse has dis-

credited him very much in the eyes ef readers, and properl)

so. Likewise, the crudeness in all of his verse subtracts froio

liis reputation, and deservedly so again.

Now wo come to the great unfortunate feature of this ec-

centric figure. His sensuality has brought about a distrust

in the minds of men as to him. I have already mentioned

the fact that he worships the physical side of the race,

only does he do this, but he does it in an immoral, strongly

sensual way. It is true that there is a squeamishness in dis-

cussion of the parts of the body which is only prudery.

A. H. Strong says : “Oversensitiveness with regard to bodily

organs is a sign of undisciplined imagination. The liuiuao

body even in its nudity is noble and divine. But only wb®®

immoral suggestion is wholly absent, and when form su^

gests the supremacy of the spirit.” Parts of Whitiuai

jioetry is the poetry of the flesh. Every process of nature^

procreation and reproduction, and all that pertain to the
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are made the subjects of poems by this man. He uses the

utmost freedom in describing these things, and thus com-

promises himself in the eyes of the world. His poems under

the title of “Children of Adam” and “Calamus,” are not fit

for decent ears. No one is the gainer by reading them.

They shock our inborn feeling of decency and reticence in

tliese matters, and totally disgust one. What was Whitman’s

motive in writing these poems, or did he have a motive?

Was it duo to his own sensuality ? One who reads “The Chil-

dren of Adam” and “Calamus” very naturally comes to this

conclusion. Whitman’s defense is that he attempts to bring

about “a sane sensuality” by these poems. The mission, or

one of them, that ho felt called upon to do in 1853 was to

«bow that “tliere is in nature nothing mean or base.” To
do this he felt impelled to show’ the secret side of our life, to

proclaim the generative functions, and to leave no thought, no
part, no action, of the human race unrevealed, iirs. Cadler
reports this conversation with MTiitman on this subject: “Be-
ing asked about this, he says : ‘It always pains me to be mis-

understood by good women, mothers especially,’ whom he re-

garded as the host of the earth
;
‘but’ he added, ‘I had to do

It- Then, enlarging a little, he said that, when a boy, he was
struck with the })retense of resjiect which he observed in a
n ass of men such as he used to see congregated at the country
grocery store, entertaining themselves with vile, obscene
stories and jokes. Upon the approach of a woman ho noticed
'at there was a sudden change, and that a show of respect

assumed. This made so deep an impression on him that
lie felt It was for him, as he expressed it, ‘to tear off the

ns V, to lay bare the trutli— to proclaim that all in nature
IS good and pure.’ ”

Whitman’s motive as ho sets it forth, we ad-

H
^*'**'^ diminishes our respect for his genius,
isregards the laws of Nature absolutely, he ignores ro-
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mance, he disregards the spiritual side of the matter, he does 9
not expose things that are hypocritically hidden but exposes 9
ugly and disagreeable things, intended by ^sTature to be 9
hidden. 9

I believe that these poems are due to a superabundance of 9
sensuality in his own nature. Despite the evidence of prac- 9
tically all his friends that he was perfectly gentle and un- m
voluptuous, these two sets of poems go to prove that at times -9
he was a beast in sensuality. It might be interesting to note

that Whitman was the father of six illegitimate children— 9
he was never married—^^a fact of which he openly boasts;

" 9
he is also given credit for having led a high life in New .9
Orleans. No matter what the motive of these poems, they^^B
are exceedingly unfortunate both to the author and to the^^|
world. They diminish his reputation and cause many a per-^^H

son to miss the good things in his works.

It is an interesting fact that in England, where Whitman

is much more popular than in America, in the first edition

of his w'orks published every poem with any trace of vulgarity

was omitted. No doubt, if Whitman’s \Tilgar poems had

never been published in America he would today be a much

more popular poet. The hope of ^^^litman becoming a

national popular poet in America lies in carefully chosen

volumes of selections from him. The better poems wnth the ,

omission of the worst ones distributed throughout the country

would soon make him liked and appreciated by our people as

a whole.

Will Whitman live ? It is a question of whether or not >

the good in his works will overcome the bad. There is ap

inestimable amount of both. Will his nature descriptions V,

overcome his sensuality ? Will the beautiful poetry in parts
^

J

of his work overcome the crude, uncouth, prosaic parts ? Will |

the interest in his philosophy, his ideas of democracy, decline
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or increase? Of course, these questions must be answered

by the future. Mark Antony said over the dead body of

Cajsar that the evil of men lived after them and the good was

interred with their bones. He might have excepted poets in

this statement. Here the reciprocal generally is the case.

This being true. Whitman’s advocates may look for a rich

future for him. His poor poems being forgotten and his

good remembered, the world will look upon Whitman as one

of its great poetic geniuses.
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OCTOBER NINTH
SiVAD

October ninth is a dismal day,

The rain drips from the shining eaves,

I hear it patter hard away

Upon the bright magnolia leaves.

Outside the stabbing wind blows chill

And dreary thoughts my mem’ry fill.

Here from my window all that go

And all the autumn’s signs I note

:

The minister passes, head bent low.

Ears buried in his overcoat.

I wonder what the good man thinks—
Of sermons, souls, or wife’s warm drinks.

September all the elm’s leaves took,

October takes the forest’s soon.

And then at night the trees will look

So barren ’neath the autumn moon,

So barren, like a man’s last years

That make him long for youthful tears.

A man’s last years !— those sad, sad words

!

They clog my soul with somber dread

;

I almost hate the singing birds

And every flower that lifts its head

Above the grass, and e’en love’s kiss

Seems dry as dust, and like a hiss.

Ah ! fall of years ! when life is bare

Of flower and fruit, spring’s dear surprise

;

And then at last the glassy stare

Of dead and cold and sparkless eyes.

To journey, journey— God knows where—
Only another place than hera
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ASPIRATION

J. N. Davis

For a week protracted meetings had been conducted at Pine

rove Church, and with small success. These farmers of

South Georgia could see little in an evangelist who asked

them to repent because of Christ’s great love, not for fear

of hell.

But to Grover Cleveland Tucker, son of John Tucker, quiet

little Mr. Leslie seemed an archangel.

Cleve had grown out of sympathy with his native sur-

roundings and the people he had grown up among. It

seemed to him that the spirit of their very action was trite

®Dd commonplace— weariness to a soul which sought not to

follow in the plodding footsteps of precedent. And this

preacher seemed to bring something different, something big

8iid universal. His admiration had been distant, however;

natural timidity had held him from addressing Mr. Leslie.

^Irs. Tucker had asked that the evangelist spend the last

^ny of the meeting with her, and had received his promise,

^nd so, after services, on this hot summer day, Cleve drove

surrey homo with Mr. Leslie on the front seat, chatting

and joking like another boy. He insisted on helping Cleve
nnhitch, and the boy was surprised at his knowledge of har-
ness. “I raised on a farm,” said the preacher as they
started for the house. “And how was it that you started

preaching?” asked Cleve.

Oil) ’ said the other, “I went to the city to work
;
wandered

nto a church one night and was converted
;
later felt called

^0 preach— and did.”

Went to the city,” replied Cleve, musingly. That was all
ne had heard.
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At the dinner table Cleve could hardly keep his eyes off Mr.

Leslie; who jollied old Mr. Tucker and praised Mrs. Tuck-

er’s biscuits immoderately; remarking humorously that he

was going to stay the rest of his life and help Cleve run the

farm.

The two men sat out on the porch for a while after dinner.

“Mr. Leslie,” said the old man, “I wish you’d talk to Cleve

;

he’s gettin’ restless here lately. I’ve had three sons to leave

me, and I hoped he would be a help to me in my old age.”

Cleve came to the door and looked out. The old man be-

gan to rub his eyes.

“You go ahead and take your nap, Mr. Tucker,” said the

preacher. “Cleve and I will go see that tall corn you were

bragging about.”

After the old man had gone to bed they walked down the

path through the field. On the edge of the wood that lay

beyond the field they sat down upon a log to rest.

“Mr. Leslie,” said the boy, after a moment’s silence, “is

Atlanta a very big place?”

“Rather large,” replied the other; “and as much alive as

it is big.”

“Much work there ?”

“Yes, there is always some opening for an enegetic person.

But why did you ask ?”

“I dunno,” replied the boy, slowly. “But sometimes I

feel like I owe myself a chance. I’ve always been crazy to

get out and see a little of the world, and try to be something

besides a one-horse farmer.”

“Yes,” said the minister. “Your ambition is worthy-

But there are other things to consider.”

“What ?” asked the boy, bluntly.

“Well,” said the other, “your father is getting old and

needs you
;
he looks to you for a support of his old age. The

farm is fertile; and you are always sure of a good livingi
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which you aren’t in the city. Wliy shouldn’t you stay here

where there is quite room enough for improvement?”

“I know,” said the boy, soberly, “but I feel like I could

succeed somewhere, and bring father and mother to live with

nae, where they wouldn’t need to work like they do here.

“Would you go tomorrow, if you had the chance?” asked

the other.

“I sure would,” said Cleve, “and be glad of it.”

“Then, if you are determined, you may go back to Atlanta

with mo tomorrow. We will look around and, no doubt, I

can find you a job.”

“Thank you, sir,” said the boy, his eyes flashing. “1 11

go.”

“Don’t be so fast,” warned the minister. “Take a while

snd think it over, and let mo know before I go to the church

tonight.”

“All right, sir,” said Cleve, “but I’ve decided already.”

The gates of darkness slowly swung behind the departed

sun. The hills lay mantled in the mystic gray twilight,

dhe katydids commenced their clamor. A jarfly startled the

air with his rasping note.

Cleve went out to feed the stock, as he was accustomed to

at that hour. He could not help thinking how many nights

Would thus come down and find him not at his nightly duties.

Doing back into the house he saw his father pacing up and

down the yard, and thought how he would miss seeing him.

“But it is for the best,” he assured himself.

After supper they gathered around the table. ^Ir. Tucker

was reading the county paper; Cleve was sitting with his

chair tilted back against the wall, musing in silence; his

uiother was mending some clothes. She, noticing his un-

usual quietness, asked if he was sick. “No, not sick,” he

answered.
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A minute of silenca

“Folks, I am going away,” suddenly blurted out the boy.

“Going away?” repeated his mother, dropping her mend-

ing. “Where ?”

“Atlanta, with Mr. Leslie,” said Cleve.

Mr. Tucker quietly laid aside his newspaper and asked:

“Have you enough money to go on ?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Cleve; “nearly all I got on my bale of

cotton last year.”

Mrs. Tucker arose and left the room.

“What ails mother ?” asked Cleve. “I thought she would

be glad for me to get such a chance.”

“Your mother is getting old, son, like I am, and can’t see

things in a young way.”

As he closed his bedroom door upstairs Cleve muttered

to himself, “I wish I had kissed mother goodnight; women
take things so hard.”

Stepping to the window, he looked out. The moon was

half obscured by the white clouds which littered the sky, and

it cast a dim religious light upon the objects familiar to the

boy’s soul
;
the great oaks, the barn, the cotton field gleaming

with blooms. The pigs grunted contentedly in the lot. Out
in the barn a horse neighed; it was Jim, his favorite; he

knew his nicker.

He undressed; and as he sank into the soft feather mat-

tress ho said with a sigh, “I wish I had not given Mr. Leslie

my promise.”

The work-bell’s slow clang awoke Cleve at five o’clock as

usual. To him it sounded dolefully like a knell; and he

wished it was summoning him to his usual toil.

Ho ate his breakfast in silence, and noticed with a sinking

heart his father’s sad, grave face and his mother’s swollen

eyes.
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Going to the back porch, he called Wash, his negro boy

helper, and ordered him to hitch up the surrey. Then went

to his room to pack his suitcase.

When ho came down his father was sitting by the stove

smoking his pipe and gazing into the grate. He gripped

Glove’s hand, and quietly admonished him to keep out of

temptation, and wished him luck.

His mother was washing dishes. She followed him as he

started out on the porch. On the step he turned to kiss her

goodbye; she put her apron up over her eyes. He tried to

speak some comforting words, but failed woefully. Ho
could hardly drag himself away. “Mother—” ho Ix^an, but

then, mastering himself, started for the surrey.

Climbing in, he took the lines. “Let me drive them,

Wash,” he said. He whipped the horses furiously down the

I’oad.

They passed the hands riding to work, their trace chains

elanking with every step. They said, “Goodbye, Mr. Cleve.”

Ho saw his mother waving to him until he turned over the

^ill and could see her no longer.

At the station Cleve sat in moody silence with Mr. Leslie,

'vho was watching him with a smiling but understanding eye.

It Was five minutes until train time, and every minute stabbed

Cleve as it passed.

Then train time. “Train five minutes late,” Cleve heard

the ticket agent say. Five minutes ;
five stabbing knives.

Tour minutes— three minutes— two minutes
;
the train

blew. “I’]i (Jo it,” said Cleve, through his teeth.

Ho followed Mr. Leslie to tiie platform outside.

At the step ]\rr. Leslie turned: “Where is your suitcase,

Cleve ?”

Tn the depot.”

You had better get it.”

Ho, sir; I have decided to take your advice— and stay.”
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“What! go back now?”

“Yes, sir.”

“All aboard !” said the conductor, sharply.

“Goodbye and good luck, Cleve,” said Mr. Leslie, and

jumped aboard.

The train rumbled off. Cleve watched it till it was out of

sight around the curve, leaving a trail of black smoke. Then

he went back to the surrey and Wash with a light step. He
knew that he would meet ridicule; but let them laugh all

they wished. He was going gack to the house where he was

born, and a great joy filled his heart

Though Cleve did not know it, he had felt that power

which moulds nations, kindles wars, and topples thrones.
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A SOCIETY DAY VISITOR

Henry J. Davis

Tlie young ladies full of fuu and gaiety begin to crowd

off the train even before the cars have ceased to move. Around

the depot you will see hundreds of enthusiastic and handsome

young lads ready to greet the fair maidens with a hearty wel-

come to their college.

(The visitor speaks.)

“Oh, I’ll declare I never saw such a rush— Hello, James

!

How are you, J ames ? Mighty glad to see you— no, I can

carry my suitcase, James. Never saw so many boys in my
life— I’ll declare, wo had the ‘mostest’ fun on the train.

Oee! What a pretty campus— and that arch! Do you

have to study hard, James? Where are those girls going

there ? Are we going, too ? Well, as I was saying, we had

the inostest fun— saw the cutest little fellow on the train

! I know that suitcase is heavy. VTiat a pretty magnolia

tree 1— and those oaks are beautiful. Do you like W ake

h’orest, James? Yes, I like Meredith, but— Gee! Where

are we going to ? Oh, the Administration building, did you

®ay
? walk so fast, James! What a beautiful

building yonder— the Alumni building, did you say ? O
James, my hat is about to come off— and my face gra-

cious mo ! Yes, I heard from Alma last week— oh, dear me,

'^hy are they all crowding in there ? Is that where we go ?

My! I never saw so many— who is that fellow there, a pro-

fessor ? A ministerial student, did you say ? Gracious me,

how fluctuately I feel— well, you say go in here and put my
suitcase down? Now don’t you leave me, James.”

(lu a few minutes she returns ready to be escorted to the

football game.)
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“Mercy me, James, I thought I never would get out!

Where did you say we are going? To the bootball game?
Gee ! I do like to see them play— exciting, my ! I never saw

the like. Do you play, James? I used to know a football

player— the cutest thing ever. Oh, where are they all go-

ing? The same way we are— what is that building?

Chemistry building ? Oh, do you like chemistry ? What a

pretty bench to sit on ! You say you have ? Faculty Ave-

nue, did you say ? What a pretty street— how far do wc
have to walk? Way up there? Isn’t that a good-looking boy!

Ho has such a funny coat— there is such a pretty home.

A. professor’s home, did you say ? O James, I think this

is the dandiest little place— what a crowd behind— a ticket ?

What do you need a ticket for ? Oh, yes, the game— I’ll de-

clare I’m so happy— that boy is your roommate ? Gee ! He
is thc'tallest thing. Yes, I got your letter, James, and—

-

just look at the automobiles! Are they going to the

game ? A. and E. boys— oh, I used to know the dearest

boy at A. and E. Is this the place? IMiat funny suits

they have— and what a crowd ! This way to what ?— The

grandstand— what for? Oh, yes, to see the game— I’^

declare I’m crazy. James, I left my little pink handker-

chief— oh, hello, Mary !— having the grandest time ever

!

Yes, wo can sit here— where are the}' going to play ? Oh,

yes, out there— Ouch ! I wish that fellow would keep off

my toes. What are they lining up for ? Oh, yes, the game.

I’m so crazy to sec them play— which is Wake Forest?

They are? What are they putting that ball that way for?

To kick— what for? Oh, yes, the game is starting

—

so excitingly glad. Why do they play so rough ? The fir®*'

down— oh, look at them now! I’ll declare I like this game

so— Oh, what is he doing— he will kill him, I know. I**

ho dead— just hurt— my ! why do they play so rough ?

I’m so excited— I’ll declare, James! Oh, I can’t hear ni}
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ears— what’s he running for ? A touchdown ! What’s

that ? Oh, yes
;
Wake Forest won— not yet, did you say ?

Hello, Julia, dear— this is the dandiest game. Wliat are

they doing now ? Resting, did you say ? Oh, yes, the first

half is up— the band is playing ‘Dixie.’ What good yells

the boys do have ! Why don’t you yell, Jauies ? Are they

ready to start again ? Oh, there they go again that poor

fellow, I feel so sorry for him! Is he hurt much just

winded? What is that? Oh, I know I am going crazy.

This is the most exciting game ever— and interesting. Wliat

flro they doing now, James? Penalizing what for,

dames? Well, I never heard of the like! They do play so

rough— and fast. I never saw such. IVhat is a ‘dowm,’

James? Oh, yes,— goody— goody— I am so glad! Look

at him, J ames ! kly ! I am so happy— and excited ! Has

Wake Forest won ? Oh, why do they throw each other down

so hard ? Ho is running again— ah ! shucks, I thought he

might— Gee! Look at them now— he’s got him around the

Heck— mercy ! what a game. Is it all over ? Are they go-

ing to stop playing? And Wake Forest has won. Gee!

I^m so happy— and excited. Let’s go before they crowd

so much.”

(After supper they meet again for the speaking in the

auditorium.)

^Hlero wo are again. James, I had the dandiest time at

supper— thought I would die. O James, these flowers are

beautiful— always did like roses. I thank you so much,

Tames. Is this the way we go? Wliat a long stairway!

Ciee
! I’m having such a time— look at that fellow ! A chief

Jimrshal, did you say ? \Mint a fine-looking man— yes, this

'vill bo far enough. What a pretty hall— and such a

crowd! Are those portraits hand-painted? Did you ever

your life— who is that in front with a head on him like

^ png dog— a law student, did you say ? My ! are these
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the speakers coming in ? What fine-looking fellows— I do

say. How long do they speak ? Fifteen minutes— gra-

cious me! what a long time. 0 James, I forgot to tell you of

the time I had this summer— who is that speaking now?

Goodness! what a long face he has! As I was telling you

about this summer— Gee! He is some orator, isn’t he? I

want you to write me sooner than you do, James. Heavens,

is that the last speaker? Oh, how glad I am! WTiat was

his subject— ‘A Loyal American’ ? Goodness, he is very

patriotic, isn’t he You know, this summer I had the bestest

time on the lake— oh, yes, I started to tell you— well. I’ll

declare I never— James, do behave yourself and stop laugh-

ing at the speaker! Oh, is it all over? How glad I am!

Where do we go now, James ? To the banquet, did you say ?

Thank heavens, the table’s set! Don’t pinch my arm in a

crowd, James.”

(In a few minutes they both arrive at the banquet hall.)

“What a crowd— I do say! Are you still here, James?

Isn’t this a pretty place ? Go where— down the receiving

line, did you say ? My ! I always did hate to do that. Gee

!

Wliat a jam. (After they pass down the receiving line.)

Goodness gracious, James, I thought I never would get

through ! And those ‘big’ professors— I’ll declare I never

felt so embarrassed in my life. Everybody seems to be in a

good humor— and just look at those beautiful decorations!

I am pleased to meet you, Mr. Williams. Who is he ? Oh,

one of the football players ? How do you do, Mr. Justis—
Gee ! He looks like the last rose of summer. Did you say

punch ? Well, I should smile— its just delicious. Hero

goes the music for a dance— oh, I forgot that tliis is a Bap
tist institution. I’m pleased to make your acquaintance—
yes, I’m having a lovely time. They are serving refresh-

ments— let’s go and sit down— wait— the president is go-

ing to speak. He’s the finest thing ever— oh, he’s darling-
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That’s a fine toast to Meredith— my ! the boys are singing

‘O Here’s to Wake Forest’— you bet that’s a pretty song!

Why don’t you sing, James? Oh, that’s the dearest song!

Is it nearly time for the train? Heavens, if we could only

stay an hour longer— oh, how they are crowding out. I’ve

had the dandiest time, James— hello, Mary, are you ready?

Be sure and wait for mo when I come out the dressing-room,

James— hero.”

(After a few minutes have passed the couple find them-

selves at the depot.)

“Oh, how dark it is down here! James, I have had such

a time— I never did have such a time— and these fiowers

O James, I can’t thank you enough for them. When are

you coming over, James ? Is this the train we take— did

you ever; look at them jumping on! Well, since Pat was in

the army— I never saw the like. Oh, mercy, they will

i^iash us to death— thank goodness we are on at last. Have
you got my suitcase, James? I thank you so much, James,
poo ! I am so happy— and such a time— don’t talk about

man. Hurry, James! the train is moving— don’t get

James, when you jump. Good-bye, James. Write a
^ong letter tomorrow— hear ?”

As the train left, the boys rolled off the moving cars and
^llcd until the last coach had lost itself in the darkness,
ow nothing could be heard but the roar of the engine. The
*iy was over; the girls had gone, and tomorrow meant the

same old thing— WORK.

3
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OUR DUTY TO FRANCE

I. E. Cabltle

(Speech Delivered at 1917 0>mmencement)

It has been said that “England thinks of life as a sport,

Germany as a system, France as an art, and America as a

business.” Sheltered behind a policy enunciated by the

father of our country, we have preferred to work out the

destiny of our nation unhampered by the intrigues of coali-

tions and alliances and free from the interference of ambi-

tious rulers. In subduing a continent and in rearing a com-

mercial, financial, and industrial structure of massive pro-

portions, the American people have come to let the material

dominate their lives. As a result of this fondness for polit-

ical isolation and for pursuing the “almighty dollar,” we are

|
slow to recognize our duties to other peoples. If ours is to

^

become a truly great nation wo must emerge from our pro- i

vincial isolation, we must demonstrate the superiority of1

the spirit over material instincts and blind forces, we must |

assume the responsibilities of a world power, we must strike

|
for humanity. Nations, like individuals, may lead a meteoric

|
existence “in a fellowless firmament,” flourish, and then he|

soon forgotten; or, they may devote their energies to thej

altruistic sendee of other peoples, and leave behind an hcrit- «

age of greatness that will endure forever. 1

With these thoughts in mind, we come to the entrance o .

the United States into the world war, a momentous decision,

reluctantly made by a nation that has been a faithful 'vor

shiper at the shrine of Peace. The hour has struck an^

America in widening her scope of activity can also pay

the debt of gratitude so splendidly created in her bcha

the French people when the life of the young republic hi»
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iu the balances, when the sands of democracy were running

low. Let us reflect upon that eventful period of the Ameri-

can Revolution, around which cluster the hallowed memories

of all true patriots.

Let us pause in reminiscent frame of mind and view the

romantic life of the knightliest figure that appeared in tlie

struggle for independence— that of ^Marquis de Lafayette.

A nobleman of the first rank, accustomed to the splendor and

pomp of court life, wherein his genius had already been ac-

corded recognition, the brilliancy of his future in the service

of his king was already assured; yet, with comrades of like

faith, impelled by the indomitable spirit of France and the

love of true liberty, these men dared to give all to the cause

of the colonies. The world well knows of the renown of their

achievements. When the closing scenes of the Revolution

were being enacted and the embattled followers of Washing-

ton were girding up their drooping spirits for the final ef-

forts, it was the moral support of France, her generous aid

’li men and money, the magnanimity of her friendship and
the self-abnegation of her sons that made triumphant the

cause of freedom. When Lord Cornwallis surrendered at

Yorktown and the Revolution was brought to a happy culmi-

i^ation there were as many French soldiers in the army to

y/hich ho surrendered as there were Americans. The boom-

cannon of the French fleet struck terror into the hearts
of the English and made victory possible. Millions of dol-

and thousands of men were sent by the liberal-minded

people of Franco to aid the colonies in their time of supreme
^lecessity. Thus the first chapter of the affection between
the two greatest Republics on earth was written in tlie blood
of their sons by the staff of liberty, guided by the beneficent
Sind of a kind Providence, and sealed by a transcendent bond
sentiment, pledged to a birth of freedom and equality for

sill men.
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Our forefathers undertook to express in concrete form the

principles for which they stood, and again the influence of

France is felt in the realm of political ideas. Rousseau,

called the father of democracy, and Montesquieu, the ex-

pounder of the doctrine of the tripartite division of govern-

mental powers, each left an impress upon the political insti-

tutions of America.

The spiritual intercourse between the two republics was

fraught with grave significance for the crowned heads of

Europe. The democratic impulse gathered momentum, and

soon the echo of the American Revolution was heard across

the seas, and France arose in blind fury, bathed herself in

blood, and lighted a conflagration that burnt for thirty years,

and which was only quenched in blood after the political com-

plexion of Europe was changed and the foundations of em-

pires shaken. The bond between the two nations now rested

on a higher plane— that of “Liberty, Equality, and Frater-

nity.” The heartstrings of the two republics were now at-

tuned to the deep-throated notes of God and vibrated in unison

to that eternal verity of the liberty of mind, body, and soul.

France and America, through the French Revolution and

the American Declaration of Independence, made contribu-

tions to the government of man that are destined to become

the new gospel of the world.

On every French coin is the figure of a graceful, slender

woman walking toward the dawn and sowing as she goes,

designed to symbolize the role of France in the world. She

has been the sower of the brighter aspects of the world’s civil-

ization. She sowed America, and England and the United

States reaped; she sowed the Panama canal, and America

and the rest of the world have reaped. By scores Amer-

ican students flock to Paris to receive the advantage of her

higher institutions of learning and of her schools of art ”
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architecture and painting, in sculpture, in the drama, in all

the fields of ennobling and uplifting art and thought, France

has sowed for America and the rest of the world.

But, today, France, a sower of Peace, is reaping a whirl-

wind of death. Before the onrush of the Teutonic hordes the

wreath of sorrow, the gall of bitterness is the lot of France.

The blasting breath of Mars has scattered desolation where

once green vineyards and happy homes dotted the pleasant

hillsides. Beneath a thunderous rain of steel and hurtling

lead ancient cathedrals and historic cities have been laid low

to mingle with the dust of their builders.

For what, I ask, is France fighting? She “is fighting for

the independence of France; the preservation of her institu-

tions; the freedom of her people; and for the unrestricted

liberty of mankind.” Again she is fighting the battle of

America. She deserves the admiration and sympathy of

America because she is merely defending her life against the

forces of autocracy and absolutism, and the splendor of her

fight has been the “magnificence of desperation.” She has

not been forced to appeal to neutral judgment for justifica-

tion of her cause, for it stands exalted as the battle of hu-

niamty. Tliough chastened in body and soul by the most

oxhuustivo ordeal of effort and sacrifice that any nation has

nver been called upon to endure, though bearing heavily the

sword of affliction and feeling the ignominy of outrages and
invaded territory, France has not stooped to an inglorious

fined
; her record stands unsullied, and she has sung no hymns

nf hate.

Today there issues from the trenches, tliose fruitful fur-
lows in fields of carnage, a silent appeal, “Come over and
n p before wo perish !” It is seen in the purpose of the
recent French commission to our shores, whoso generous wel-
®eme by one million citizens of the city of New York speaks
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more eloquently of the bonds of sentiment and feeling be-

tween the two countries than all the words of human tongue.

France needs our resources, our men, our moral support in

the fullest measure that they can be given.

Say not that we shall respond in a niggardly manner to a

sublime duty enhanced by the momentous struggle into which

we have entered and by a similarity of ideals and purposes.

A French philosopher has declared that “National likenesses

and attractions are closely connected with des'tinies.” Who

would gainsay the fact that France and the United States,

two of the greatest republics on earth, are tending toward a

more perfect democracy, are marching as the vanguard of

progress and civilization. The very lines of their national

existence and development lie in parallel courses, and from

their common love of liberty has sprung those virtues that

have endowed them with greatness.

Then, in the name of Lafayette and Rochambeau, of de-

mocracy and freedom, of humanity and civilization, and of a

friendship based upon a debt of service, let us open wide our

coffers of gold and granaries, let us rise in the majesty of all

our powers and assert the manhood of America, and when we

have broken in twain the restraint of our splendid isolation

and have been lifted above sordidness and selfishness, then,

with France as a worthy colleague for an}' noble enterprise,

we “will shatter the ponderous sword of militarism
;
we will

establish guarantees for peace; we will then rest— since we

shall leave at the cost of our common immolation the noblest

heritage future generations can possess.”
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WANING SUMMER

J. N. Davis

Last month the earth was rich of sun,

Last month the air was charged with song,

Last month magnolias had not done

Of showing blooms dark leaves among.

I saw a lone bloom yesterday

Glistening amid the tree’s deep green

;

Topped on an elm not far away

A catbird trilled
;
he could but mean

To make the most of, while it wanes.

The little summer that remains.
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THE HIDDEN NOTE

J. W. Bbtan, Jb.

The deep, mellow tones of the old clock in the hall an-

nounced that the hour was eleven. Thomas Keynolds glanced

up from his book and saw his father looking sadly into the

glowing coals of the grate. The old man’s eyes glistened

with restrained tears and his face seemed to his son more

sorrowful then ever. Tom’s heart ached for him as he sat

there thinking of the suffering which had broken his father’s

spirit.

The disappearance of Sam, his younger brother and his

father’s favorite son, a year ago, when the whole family was

shaken over a theft in the bank in which the three Rejmolds

held positions, had been a terrible blow to him. Of course,

it was proved later that Morton, another employee, was guilty,

and Sam’s name was recovered from suspicion. But the

mystery of his departure had settled like a cloud on the

father. The poor man had aged quickly, become silent and

sorrowful, resigned his position as president of the bank, and

since spent his days in grieving over the departed son.

Thomas Reynolds loved his brother, and the situation had

caused him many hours of worry. He had racked his brain

trying to divine Sam’s reason for leaving. It couldn’t have

been guilt— that cause was eliminated when Morton con-

fessed to the crima He remembered how peculiarly Sam

had acted during the three or four days of investigation
'

how he had caught the boy gazing at him with a half-pained,

half-puzzled expression. “What was the matter with the

boy ?” Tom had asked himself. The question still remained

unanswered.
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And as usual, the letter recurred to him— this letter—
which Tom had seen his brother slip into one of the hooks in

the library on the night of his departure. He never contem-

plated the situation without recalling the letter and feeling

that it held the clue to the mystery. But never in all his

searches through the books in the library had he been able

to find it.

While his thoughts w’ere thus occupied his father rose

stiffly from his chair and left the room without saying a word.

Tom’s eyes followed the bent, mournful figure sympathetic-

ally. “What a joy it would be,” Tom thought, “to see the

old man happy once more.”

Feeling that it was waste of effort to think on the trouble-

some subject, he attempted to throw it off his mind. It was

impossible! The details revolved round and round in his

thoughts, refusing to leave. He picked up a newspaper in

an effort to distract his attention. A little item in an ob-

scure corner of the fifth page caught his eye. It read

:

SURVIVORS OF SHIPWRECK PICKED UP IN MID-OCEAN.

The iCunard liner Itoumania picked up a lifeboat in mid-ocean on

Wednesday morning, the eighteenth of November, containing five

Wen, survivors of an Argentine freighter, the which
Was bound for New York. One of the men, J. L. Smith, an American,

gave a vivid account of the wreck, told of the four days spent on the

open sea in the lifeboat, and g&ve the names of two Americans
aboard who are supposed to have gone down with the ship. These
Were Peter Barnett and Samuel Reynolds.

Wliat! Sam drowned 1 It couldn’t be true! Tom Ix^n
to realize wliat a firm hope ho had always had that Sam
Would one day return. The freighter was bound for New
^ork, ho thought. Probably Sam had been on his way
liome to toll his side of the story and to mako his father smile

’'Oeo more.
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“And now there is no hope!” Reynolds paced the room,

his mind a turmoil. The thought of Sam’s death out there

in those icy green waves filled him almost with despair. He
picked up the paper again.

“When did it happen?” he asked, scanning the page—
“the eighteenth. Why, the boy could have been here by this

time if”— and once more he walked the floor in anxiety.

The memory of the letter in the library occurred to him.

That was the only means of settling his mind on the question.

As he thought about it the letter assumed an overwhelming

importance.

With a sudden resolve he walked over to the door, turned

off the lights in the little living-room and went down the

dark hall to the library. This was a large room with high

cases lining the walls. Tom fell quickly to work ransacking

them. Book after book he took down, nmning rapidly

through the pages and shaking each one impatiently. At

first he replaced them carefully, but as he proceeded the

books fell from his hand to the floor. Case after case was

made bare and the floor became littered with books. Several

times Reynolds paused in his work listening to hear whether

his wife or father had been awakened by his noise. A traiu

with its long mournful whistle and dull rumbles passed

through the town. Reynolds could hear it slow down for the

grade on the edge of the village and then die away in the

distance. Then he fell upon the cases again with renewed

vigor.

“What’s the use ?” he finally asked, throwing down a book

and looking around him in despair. A small table at the

end of one of the cases suddenly caught his eye. Curious he

had never noticed it ! Tom picked up a book which had lam

there untouched on any of his previous searches. The vol-

ume fell open at a page where a thin ivory paper cutter
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marked some reader’s place. His father’s ! Poor man, he

hadn’t read a book in a long time now. Tom ran through

the leaves. A white paper fluttered out and fell to the floor.

He snatched it up and read eagerly

:

Dad;

—

Don’t go on with the Investigation. Let them blame it on me.

Tom’s wife and kids are more important. Everything will be

straightened out some time. Believe me to be your devoted son,

Sam.

Reynolds stared fixedly at the letter, repeating the words

over and over. They sounded meaningless, yet he felt hyp-

notized by them. “Tom’s wife and kids are more important,”

ho reread aloud. At last it dawned upon him. “Me! Mo!

He—thought— I— stole
—” he broke off suddenly ;

“and

— that’s— why— he— left !” The realization of the boy’s

generosity and self-sacrifice came upon him. He shook

nervously with the thought of it.

A faint noise from the rear of the house broke in upon his

consciousness. A window was being raised. The sound of

R steadied him somewhat. He remembered that a revolver

n^as kept in the desk across the room. Securing this, he ad-

'^anced to the door, turned off the lights and listened intently,

-^n almost inaudible sound from one of tlie back rooms

1‘eached him. The darkness of the rear of the hall was tem-

pered to a dusky grayness by tlie moonlight which fell across

!^ho broad floor. The tall colonial clock stood against the

'Wall midway down the hall, ticking with absolute comiiosure.

Heynolds slipped into its shadow and waited. A muffled

Sound of footsteps and once the creak of a loose plank told

^im that the intruder was in the house.

Suddenly a dark figure appeared in the doorway of tlie

dining-room and hesitated. Then it moved slowly and cau-
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tiouslj up the hall. The moonlight fell squarely on his face.

The revolver fell from Reynolds’ shaking hand.

“Sami” ho cried, stumbling toward the intruder. The

next instant both startled brothers faced each other in the

moonlight.

“The shipwreck!” Tom gasped, excitedly. A faint smile

passed over Sam’s face.

“You heard about that?” he asked. “I was picked up a

few hours after. Had heard the truth about Morton, you

know, in Buenos Ayres, and was coming home. Tom ! for

God’s sake forgive me. I—

”

“Hush!”— suddenly the lights of the hall came on witli

a click and both the boys started and turned toward the front

of the hall, where their father stood in his dressing-gown.

Neither one of the boys had heard his steps on the stairs as

he came down.

“Dad !” and Sam ran to the old man, who, trembling with

joy, stood with his arms outstretched.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

J. A. McKAUGHAN. Jr. EdDlor

While WO are iu the midst of war and

Commerce adopting every known expedient to

make the war a success, we should not

tho mobilization of troops, calls for funds to prosecute the

'Conflict, and tho unusual situations which confront the Na-
hon prevent our looking toward peace and the conditions

yhich will prevail in this country once a permanent and last-

peace is established among nations.
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We refer particularly to the business and commercial op-

portunities that will confront the United States after the war

and to the demand, which will undoubtedly accompany busi-

ness expansion, for men trained in this field. While men

are being drawn from all walks of life to fill up the ranks of

the army, and European commerce is being steadily crippled,

America is gaining an ascendancy in world markets which

will not be relinquished after the present conflict.

The boom in the business world will be felt in continually

increasing production, which will affect the whole country,

from the huge corporation to the cross-roads store. The

opportunities are tremendous.

More trained men than ever before will be required to re-

place those lost in the war and provide for the increased

demand. And herein lies Wake Forest’s opportunity. What

can bo done to meet the increasing call for men who possess

managerial talent, intelligence, and energy required for suc-

cess in the commercial world ? Within the past few years

there has been a constantly growing emphasis laid by the

higher educational world upon specific training for business,

and it is time that Wake Forest awake to the situation. If

she is to maintain that spirit of progressiveness which has

characterized her in tlie past she must now provide for the

business training of !N^orth Carolina boys who desire such

training.

The Student, therefore, suggests that there be added tn

the College a School of Commerce, offering courses in Busi-

ness Administration, Accounting, Advertising, Economics^

Salesmanship, Finance, Credits, Law, and Foreign

guages.

The addition of such a school would undoubtedly attract

many students to Wake Forest, and should prove as popular

as any other department of the Collie. And on this a®

count, the department would be self-supporting, not a dram
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on the institution. An Associate Professor in the Political

Science Department could easily offer the needed courses in

economics, advertising, and salesmanship; business law is

already provided for, as well as adequate training in English,

and only a slight alteration would be necessary in the ele-

mentary Spanish and French courses. One expert would

be required to teach business administration, accounting,

finance, and credits. In this way the demand for specially

trained men could he met by Wake Forest, who would be a

pioneer in this work in the State. We urge that an investi-

gation he made on the lines suggested.

Y. M. C. A.
War Fund

It is with a great deal of pleasure that

The Student recognizes the large dona-

tions recently contributed by the student

body to the Y. M. C. A. army work. The spirit that prompted

the giving of these donations was indeed admirable. But

few worthier objects, if any, have ever been presented to the

student body. The opportunity of contributing to the neces-

sities and comforts of our soldiers across the waters appealed

to every big-hearted man and practically the entire student

body enthusiastically responded. There are many ways of

expressing one’s patriotism, and the Y. M. C. A. War Fund

afforded an excellent opportunity for one to show his loyalty

to his country in the hour of her need and his interest in

the welfare of her soldiers in their hour of want. The gifts

represented many real sacrifices on the part of many of those

'vlio contributed, but they were made cheerfully and will-

ingly. The colleges of the United States desire to have a real

share in this great world war and are anxious to cooperate in

way they can with those who are exerting every effort

to bring it to a speedy and successful termination.
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Whether we wish to admit it or not, the

The Literary Philomathesian and Euzelian Literary

Societies of Wake Forest, long the heart

of college work and the rallying points of all loyal alumni,

are now noticeably failing to maintain the standard of

speaking set in former years, when debates would continue

to midnight or until some professor was dragged into the hall

to decide a question too closely contested for the student

judges.

Oratory is gone. What we hear bears more resemblance

to the monotonous rasping of grasshoppers or the tuneless

chirp of crickets. Debating has degenerated to a bombastic

battle between speakers whose supply of ammunition has not

been augmented by a careful study of the question under

fire. The avoidance of the duty of speaking rather than the

fulfillment of this task is the sumvium bonum of far too many

members of the societies. In brief, the quality of w’ork done

is not what it should be; preparation for the weekly debates

is of a decidedly superficial kind; and the attendance at

times sinks to an almost irreducible minimum.

To bo just, our criticism must not be wholly destructive;

and it must be admitted that there are men in college— few

enough, indeed— who are active workers in society. And

these few deserve all tlie more credit for keeping alive the

spark of public speaking, the spark which has blazed the

name of Wake Forest across the State and parts of the Na-

tion. But discounting tlie efforts of these men, the work la

the literary societies can best be described by one word

wretched

!

Wliat we need to change the character of the work is,

compulsory attendance at debating sessions, excuse froiu

which will be granted only on the presentation of a doctor a

certificate of illness or a leave of absence from College signed

by the Dean
;
and, second, better preparation on tlie part o
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the speakers. Such has been the laxity concerning attendance

that wo urge the proper authorities in each society to lose no

time in applying our suggestion.

The matter of preparation is not so simple; it lies deeper

than a man’s willingness to work. The mere placing of ma-

terial on the open shelf for the use of debaters is not enough

;

they need special training in the use of material, training

which the society cannot give. The Student, therefore, ad-

vocates the immediate establishment of a course in Public

Speaking and Debating, which shall be required of every man
in either society who shows himself the least deficient in pre-

paring and delivering speeches. Such a course could not but

work toward the best interests of the societies and members

;

and if Wake Forest is to maintain her standing in the inter-

collegiate debating world, it is imperative that the work of

the societies be supplemented in this way.

I
4



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

ROBERT L. HUMBER. JR. Editor

During the month a special committee appointed by the

Board of Trustees elected Mr. E. T. MacDonnell to the posi-

tion of Gymnasium Director and Head Coach of all athletics

at Wake Forest. Mr. MacDonnell has already shown his

ability by whipping into shape a good football team from the

green material that he had at the first of the season, and his

popularity among the students makes the appointment doubly

acceptable.

The Dramatic Club has begun work on some new plays to

be given during the year. Several new men have been added

to the club and a most successful season is looked for.

At a recent meeting of the remnants of the track team of

last season, Mr. W. Van Savage of Cliurchland, Va., was

chosen as captain for the coming year. He won his place hv

the toss of a coin.

The Political Science Club had the pleasure of hearing.

Dr. W. .T. McGlothlin speak on the Food Conseiwation

gram during his recent visit to the hill.

At their regular monthly meeting on September

Cosmos Club heard an address by Dr. Benjamin Slcdd on

“Tho Development of the Drama.” and elected tlie following

officers for the year: Prof. H. A. Jones, President; I f-

C. D. Graves, Vice-President; Prof. W. G. Dotson, Sccretar.,

and Treasurer.
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Tlio following men have been selected to fill the vacant

places on the Glee Club: J. A. Davis, H. J. Davis, J. Y.

Old, G. Briggs, S. M. Pruette, J. L. Jones, B. T. Ward, L. S.

Spurling, and J. I. Allen, Jr. The return to College of ilr.

H. B. Easom greatly strengthens the club.

According to Mr. Ennis Bryan, Old Gold and Black re-

porter, the Moot Court is the most interesting thing on the

hill on Friday nights. The Student congratulates the

Court on its good work.

The class in miliary training is working steadily. Xew
uniforms for the company have finally arrived and give a

military air to the campus.

President William Louis Poteat addressed the Henderson

Chamber of Commerce on September 19, on “The Citizen

and His City.”

Tlie medical and physical examinations which were com-

pleted during the last month show that the Wake Forest stu-

dents are in excellent physical condition, despite the fact that

the draft is supposed to have taken many of the most able-

hodied men of the State.

The Constitution of the Senate Committee has been so al-

tered that the elections of that body will hereafter bo in the

J'ands of the students and faculty. A committee appointed

the faculty chooses the members of the Senate, and their

feconunendation is subject to the approval of the faculty and

student body before the appointments are valid.

^frs. Derieux arrived on October 5 from her home in

^owa, and w'as accompanied from Columbia, S. C., by Profes-
sor Derieux.
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Rev. I. R. Yearby was ordained October < at Buie s Creek,

Ur. W. J. McGlothlin of Louisville Seminary officiating.

On October 12th the Wake Forest Public School brought

to a successful termination its first month of work, which was

marked by excellent strides in the academic department and

by several notable improvements on the building. Mr. R. E.

Williams is serving the school admirably as principal, and

associated with him is the following able corps of teachers

;

Miss Annie Lee Pope, Thelma Bobbitt, Louise Holding, and

Edna Earl Harris.

For the dates October 11-14: the student body had the pleas-

use of hearing Dr. W. D. Weatherford, traveling secretary for

the College Y. M. C. A.’s of the South, who spoke twice a

day on some religious topic of particular interest to college

men. His addresses were helpful and inspiring, and were

enthusiastically attended by the students of the College. M e

are always glad to have Dr. Weatlierford with us.

The Golf Club is rapidly growing in popularity among

the students of the Coll<^ and citizens of the community-

At a recent meeting of the club twenty-one persons were re-

ceived as members. Plans are now under way to have a

clubhouse built for the convenience of its members. D’’-

C. C. Pearson has been elected President of the club for the

coming year and Mr. M. H. Jones, Secretary and Treasure

The Wake Forest Chapter of the American Red Cross So-

ciety, under the leadership of Mrs. John Brewer as cha

man and Miss Ruby Reid as corresponding secretary,

been doing a very commendable and praiseworthy work,

to October Ist the ladies had made 4,000 surgical dressings
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and at a very early date expect to complete fifty sets of

knitted apparel, consisting of mufflers, sleeveless sweaters, and

wristlets. The organization has an enrollment of 190 mem-

bers, 70 of which are actively engaged in the work.

The following men have been elected officers of the Teach-

ers’ Class : President, L. W. Hamrick, of Boiling Springs

;

Vice-President, J. Page, of Marietta
;
Secretary, Phil Hector

Neal, of South Boston, Va.
;
Treasurer, J. C. Joyner, of La

Grange; Historian, L. R. Williford; Prophet, S. F. Horton,

of Vilas; Poet, J. W. Bryan, Jr., of Greenville; ilember of

tho Honor Committee, C. Y. Milton, of Albermarle. Follow-

ing the election of officers, the class unanimously elected Miss

Bessio Leo Nicholson, of !Maxton, N. C., a student at ^lere-

dith College, its sponsor.

The organization of the Law Class has been perfected with

the following results : President, E. A. Hamrick, of Shelby

;

Vice-President, J. C. Joyner, of La Grange; Secretary, A. J.

Franklin, Jr., of Bryson City; Treasurer, P. D. Croom, of

Kinston; Poet, Wood Privott, of Edenton; Prophet, R. V.

Warren, of Rich Square; and Member of the Honor Commit-

tee, Gordon Bowers, of Sevierville, Tenn. Miss Annie Lee

Lope was chosen sponsor of the class.

At a special meeting of the Senior Class on the 3d of Oc-

tober, Jiliss Louise E. Fleming, of Greenville, N. C., was

unanimously elected sponsor of the class for the coming year,

^liss Fleming is a student at Meredith Collie.



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

W. H. PASCHAL, Editor

The Student Y. M. C. A. has just closed a very successful

campaign for more members. The new men have responded

to the invitation to join the organization in a very satisfac-

tory way, which speaks much to their credit. It is difficult

to see why any one will hold himself away from the Associa-

tion when the benefits are so apparent. In addition to the

ethical and spiritual advantage, there are also financial and

social advantages to be derived. Fellow-student, if you are

not a member, why not hand your name to the Secretary and

get in line? You are missing too much that belongs to you

if you don’t.

During the past month Dean Gulley, Dr. Graves, Dr. Mc-

Glothlin, and Dr. Weatherford have made addresses to the

Association. Dr. Weatherford’s addresses were under the

auspices of the Y. iM. C. A., but were more in the nature of

general talks before the student body. His series of lec-

tures was one of the most timely appeals to young manhood

that was ever heard at Wake Forest. He presented some

powerful arguments against some prevalent evils here which

should have more than a temporary effect upon the conduct

of the students. We venture the statement, without hesita-

tion, that there is not a more effective speaker or a more

powerful factor among our American colleges than D*"-

Weatherford. He will be vivid in our memory until he m

with us again.
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Society

The two societies, after the difficult fall orgauizatiou, have

at last settled down to work. There is a noticeable increase

in the number of old men who are manifesting a renewed

interest in society speaking, whereas, much to the dismay of

tiie editor, new men are demonstrating a surprisingly passive

attitude, apparently not realizing the responsibilities of so-

ciety membership. For this situation there is one very

obvious reason, which should be called attention to before

condemning the freshmen. This reason is the woeful lack

of material in the library at their disposal. The past four

j'ears has witnessed a constant diminution of literature placed

out on the reference shelf. This process has continued so

long that there is no longer any material to be had except

by consulting the librarian; and then in a very limited

amount in proportion to the needs. With such a restriction

upon literature it is easy to understand why a freshman

would find some difficulty in connecting his past experiences

with the meager information now at his disposal in the

This, it seems to us, is a menace to the societies. Unless

there is something done to remedy this matter the societies

cannot more than maintain their enviable reputation in the

forensic field
;
and in the face of these facts it would be an

anomaly if they could.

Why not put out the debating material where the men can

get to it
; and put such quantities of it out as will attract the

attention of the most casual obseiwer in the library? We
admit that this would result in some confusion and would

contribute in some degree to the untidiness of the reading

room, but such a sacrifice in apiicarancc would certainly be

justified if the least improvement could be effected thereby

*u the literary societies.
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The editor of this department as one interested in the two

societies, and as one who has made a study of their needs,

who has wearied his patience in again and again suggesting

this innovation, takes this opportunity of making a last ap-

peal to those in authority to give the societies this supreme

need for their continued usefulness to the institution of which

they are such a necessary part.

Moot Court

The first term of Jiloot Court w’as held on the evening of

September 21st, with all officers on duty. The first case of

the term was that of Jarmon v. Tull, being a case of recovery

for personal injuries as a result of an accident JojTier and

Ivey upheld the suit of the plaintiff, while Gooch and Jones

represented the defendant. The jury rendered a verdict for

$5,000 as the result of the able presentation of ilr. Jarmon’s

case by his attorneys.
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PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor; P. H. NEAL, Editor

J. Santford Martin, B.A. 1909, is editor of the Winston-

Salem Journal and Private Secretary to Governor Bickett.

Mr. lilartin was one of the first to boost Mr. Bickett for

Governor, and had much to do with tlie overwhelming ma-

jority by which he was nominated.

Mr. Martin is also President of the North Carolina Press

Association, and Chairman of the Four-Minute Men Organ-

ization— two distinct honors, and well deserved. The Four-

Minute Men— hundreds of the strongest speakers to be

found— discuss the causes and different phases of the war,

arousing patriotism and giving real information about the

war.

G. H. Faddy, 1915-’17, is in the United States Navy

Training Camp, stationed at ifare Island, California.

J. M. Broughton, Jr., B.A. 1909, is food administrator

for Wake County under appointment of Mr. H. A. Page.

Mr. Broughton is a prominent attorney of Raleigh, is Presi-

dent of the Raleigh Chamber of Commerce, and judge of two

or three country courts in Wake County.

Ur. J. B. Wcatherspoon, M.A. 1906, is Professor of He-

brew and Old Testament Theology at the Southwestern Bap-

tist Theological Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas. Dr.

^V^oatherspoon is Dean of the Summer School at the Serai-

nary. Ho was in North Carolina in the early part of Sep-

tornher, when his father, W. H. Weatherspoon, Sr., died

following an operation in Watts Hospital, Durham.

J. S. Johnson, B.A. 1917, is teaching in the Orphan-

School at Thomasville, N. C.
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P. C, Carter, B.S. Med. 1914, Spurgeon Moore, B.S. Med.

3915, B. A. Thaxton, B.S. Med. 1912, O. L. Stringfield, B.S.

Med. 1914, and C. L. Sherrill, B.S. Med. 1912, are in the

Medical Corps in training at Camp Greenleaf, Fort Ogle-

thorpe.

Mr. Frank Bay, B.S. Med. 1917, was drafted this sum-

mer and sent to Camp Jackson, where he was in training

during September. He has been given a leave of absence

for two years in order that he might complete his medical

course, and is now at Richmond Medical College.

Dr. J. J. Neal, B.S. Med. 1915, who graduated from Jef-

ferson Medical College this spring, is first lieutenant in the

Army Medical Reserve.

Mr. F. P. Hobgood, Jr., B.A. 1893, has resigned his posi-

tion as special attorney in the Department of Justice in the

National Government, with headquarters in San Francisco,

and will return to Greensboro to take up the practice of law

again.

:Mr. E. P. Whitley, B.A. 1916, and Mr. W. R. Chambers,

B.A. 1914, are in the Y. M. C. A. work in Camp Gordon,

near Atlanta.

Dr. Joseph Quincy Adams, B.A. 1901, Professor of Eng-

lish in Cornell University, is the author of the book, “Shakes-

pearean Playhouses.”

^Ir. Dean S. Paden, 1915-’17, is connected with the King

Hardware Company, Atlanta, Ga.

“Mike” Justice, 1897-’98, is agent of the Maryland Cas-

ualty Company of Baltimore.
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Mr. A. M. Burleson, B.A. 1905, has been pastor of

churches in Idaho and Oregon. He recently returned to

North Carolina and makes his home at Clyde.

Rev. N. L. Pickman, B.L. 1889, after serving in pastor-

ates at Stevensville, Hamilton, and Livingston, Montana, is

now chief clerk in the State Agricultural Department at

Helena, Montana. He still preaches on occasions.

D. E. Buckner, B.A. 1917, is principal of the Siler City

High School.

Percy Wilson, 1914-’1G, is now in the Supply Company

113th Field Artillery, Greenville, S. C. He is making appli-

cation for rank of second lieutenant. M. C. Gwaltney, 1915-

’17, is also with the 113th Field Artillery.

^Ir. Roswell S. Britton, B.A. ’17, Euzelian Editor-in-

Chief of The Student last year, is the head of the English

Department of New Bern High School.



ATHLETIC NOTES
P. H. NEAL. Editor

The Georgia Tech Game

On September 29 th, during a steady downpour of rain,

Wake Forest opened her football season in Atlanta, when she

lost to Georgia Tech by the score of 33-0. The game was

played on a muddy field over which straw had been placed

to prevent slipping and the bad condition of the ground slowed

up the game, it being almost impossible to use any play except

the line plunge.

The features of the game were Guyon’s seventy-yard run

around Wake Forest’s left end for a touchdown, Strupper’s

broken field running, the way in which the Baptist line held

on the defense, and the steady work of Rabenhorst, both on

defensive and offensive play.

Tho 33-to-O defeat should not be discouraging to the sup-

porters of our team, for Wake Forest was playing against

tho strongest and most experienced eleven in the South.

The Furman Game
At Greenville, S. C., on October 6th, Furman University

emerged victorious over Wake Forest by the close score of

7 to 6, This score is contested by Coach MacDonald, who

claims that Wake Forest was not given a square deal. The

touchdown that was made by Furman was made after tho

head linesman called “Furman offsides.” But yet the touch-

down was counted. Wlien Speer attempted to kick goal the

ball hit tho outside edge of the goal post and careened off, ac-

cording to the umpire. At tho time the ball was kicked, the

referee agreed with the umpire that it was not good, but

a few hours after tho game, in a conference between the um-

pire and tho Graduate Manager at Furman, the referee de-

cided that the ball passed directly over the goal post, and

was therefore legal. So the game was not decided on the

football field.
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Bo the score as it may, the game is the chief object of at-

tention. During the first half neither side scored. When

the second half opened the two teams returned with new

vigor, but still no one scored until tbe fourth quarter. Then

Turman, after a series of end runs and a successful forward

pass, was able to carry the ball over Wake Forest’s line.

Wake Forest was not to bo held scoreless, however. Very

soon Rabonhorst punted to Speer on Furman’s ten-yard line,

and when Speer fumbled Savage fell on the ball. Little by

little the Baptists pushed the ball towards the goal, Raben-

horst finally carrying it over for a touchdown.

Rabenhorst starred for Wake Forest. His punting ivas

excellent and his defensive work was up to par. Gay did

good work in the line. The tackling of the entire Wake

Forest team was good, but the teamwork was very poor, in-

deed.

The Guilford Game

Wake Forest played her first game on her home grounds

when she met and defeated Guilford on October 13th. After

being held scoreless during the first half of the game. Wake

Forest came back strong in the second half and on straight

lino plunges, end runs, and two forward passes, defeated the

Quakers by the score of 20-0.

Rabenhorst, as in the two previous games, was the partic-

^dar star. He frequently made good gains around end and

through the line, and played a good defensive game. J.

Pace made the first touchdown when he crossed the goal

after a fifty-yard run. Blanchard, who played fullback on

defensive and tackle in the offensive, did well in both posi-

tions. Sowers, Gay, and Bowers played splendidly, while

Havis, a freshman playing his first college game, made a

good showing at right end.

Por Guilford, Captain Newlin, Fort, and Zachary played

the best ball.
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ROBT. P. BURNS, Editor

The A com, Meredith College’s magazine, on its first ap-

pearance of the season is extremely short. Offering a com-

mendably neat appearance both as to binding and make-up,

the thinness of the issue at once strikes us. Of course, re-

dundancy is to bo avoided by any college magazine, many

of which contain superfluous matter that detracts from the

quality of the publication. Possibly in trying to avoid this

fault the editors of The Acorn have gone to the other extreme

of too much brevity. Excluding the advertisements, this

issue contains only thirty-nine pages, all departments in-

cluded. The addition of one other essay and at least two

pieces of verse would add wonderfully to the value of the

issue. Certain it is that a student body of Meredith’s propor-

tions can contribute more than one essay and one piece of

verse each month to their college magazine. Probably the

editors can be partially excused for this extreme brevity on

the ground that this is the first issue of the year, and that

it had to bo compiled so soon after the opening of school.

Wo are looking for a fuller and more complete issue next

month.

Two short stories, one essay, the Sketch Department, and

one bit of verse comprise the reading matter proper of the

magazine. The two short stories, well written but offering

the same criticism which the magazine as a whole offers, are

creditable contributions. By far the best part of the publi-

cation is the essay, “The Work of Women in the European

War.” Clear, concise, and well arranged, this essay redeems

somewhat the mediocre qualities of the publication. “To a
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Coquette” might well be written with apologies to Franklin

P. Adams. The Sketch Department offers some interesting

reading. We cannot see the point to the last sketch, how-

ever. Tho editorials and the other departments are all very

brief— indeed, much too brief. Summarizing, we should

say that the brevity of the magazine as well as the quality of

tho contributions should be criticised unfavorably.

The failure of other college magazines to exchange with

The Student this month precludes further criticism in this

issue.

Again the editor of The Student's Exchange Department

invites and urges other magazines to exchange with us.

Ik
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NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

{From the Wake Forest Weekly, March 16, 1906.)

Terry Lyon has offered a coca-cola to the man who knocks a home
run. We always thought him a man of nerve; now we know it.

“Old Stee” was always fond of music, which accounts for his drop-

ping a nlckle in a mail hox in the streets of Raleigh and calling for

“Home. Sweet Home.” After he had dropped the first coin In he

said, “When you get through with that piece, I have five cents more

for “Come Back to Me, Sweetheart.”

We have heard It said that the Newish don’t enjoy a trip to

Raleigh very much. We entertain serious douhts as to that.

One went into a restaurant and called for a “tater-house” steak.

Another wanted “Galliger” grapes.

While still another went Into a poolroom in search of a bath.

To cap the climax, one went into a drug store and called for a

lime water.

If the above ain’t what we call a good time, we do not know what

a good time is.

Newish: What did they ever do with those fellers that went up

before the'court?

How long should a young person sleep?

Till after prayers, at least.

WANTED: A few private detectives to guard the poatofflce dur-

ing the dinner hour in order that the officials may enjoy their re-

past with more relaxation and ease.

WANTED ALSO: Some substitute editors to take Thb Stcdest

under their watchful care until after the football season. The punk-

ness of this issue may be blamed entirely on the gridiron ganie>

which requires the services of no less than three of the editorial

board.

NEWISH, QUOTING POETRY
In the night, while others sleep.

They're tolling upward in the steep.
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Keeler: Is Wake Forest in Raleigh?

Burden: Yes; a great part of the time.

Soph. Long Rankin to his brother, Senior Rankin: How is Miss

getting on?

Senior Rankin: Oh, her condition is about the same. She has

tuberculosis; so you can’t expect her to be well.

“Long”: Umph! 1 thought she had consumption.

Prof.: Where are the Alps?

Warwick: In the western part of the State; I mean the western
part of Europe—no, the eastern part, somewhere about Spain.

GOOD NEWS.
Mgr. Gladney, (before the A. and E. game) : Coach, not a soul has

got sick in the last ten minutes.

Coach Mac: Very good; it will be all right if the whole eleven

doesn’t get paralysis when it steps on the field.

Gladney: See the Fair crowd?
McK.: Fair? They looked like the great unwashed to me!

Coach Mac: “Blankenship had rather attend chapel than eat dln-
*ter.” He doesn’t know Hardboy yet.

LIKE MOST OF US.
She: Why does that author go off on a tear and get drunk?
Me: So he can write about his experiences.
She: But why does he want to write about bis experiences?
Me: So as to get some money.
She: But why does he want money?
Me: So he can go off on a tear and get drunk again.

—

Squib.

MAKING IT ALL RIGHT.
Katherine and Margaret found themselves seated next to each

other at a dinner party and immediately became confidential.
Molly told me that you told her that secret I told you not to tell

o-, whispered Margaret.
Oh, isn’t she a mean thing?” gasped Katherine. “VrTiy, I told

“or not to tell you!”

^

” returned Margaret, “I told her I wouldn’t tell you she
me so don’t tell her I did .”—London Saturday Journal
5
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TO ENGLAND: AFTERTHOUGHT

Benjamin Sleih>

How could WO dream her work should come to naught,

Whose hands have made the desert places bloom

And quickened into light the jimgle’s gloom,

And Law and Order to Confusion taught ?

It may bo she at times has blindly wrought.

Not fearing in her wrath to earn the doom

That warns us in some despot nation’s tomb.

Or seemed at point to fail from all she sought.

But now, England, remembering all thou art

And all thou still must be, thou canst not fail.

Only have done with thought of peace and gain

And babbling of the dreamers, fond as vain;

And thy stern hour of trial does but avail

To rouse as never yet thy mighty heart.
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THE SEASON’S END

P. P. H.

Grace Shepherd, the season’s acknowledged belle, smiled a

little whimsical, knowing smile into her own merry eyes as

she sat before the dressing-table mirror.

She was not interested in the well-modeled line of neck

and shoulders, or white arms raised to her crown of blue-

black hair.

The fleeting expression went unnoticed, for the house-

party girls about her filled the room with laughter, move-

ment, and color. The toilettes in progress were extensive,

for tonight the grand finale of the house-party was to take

place in the form of a dinner-dance across the bay at the

Hotel Chamberlain.

“Grace, why don’t you do your hair high You know it’s

much more stunning that way,” called Priscilla, as she

passed into the next room.

Again Grace smiled. The black hair was being done low,

and the rose dress hung on the back of her chair. She was

thinking of that night three months ago, the last night of the

V. M. I. finals. She had used this combination then.

That night Bob Root had told her of his appointment as

lieutenant of Marines on the battleship “Utah,” and Graham

Seeman of his commission in the Xaval Rcsen-es. The

house-party at Mary’s cottage at the beach had been planned

that night, too.

She had attended the dances on Graham’s bid. Dear,

conventional, polished, thoughtful Graham! He had ever

been at her elbow from the days when she came homo from

kindergarten in his pony cart until now.
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There she had met Bob Boot, captain of the varsity foot-

ball team—that great blond, clear-headed, imconventional

idol of the college.

To Grace his type was entirely new, for in this ripping

first year of her social career she had been surrounded with

the wilted, bored, sophisticated gentlemen who attempt to

amuse each season’s debutantes as they come.

It was Bob who took her to the last military ball of the

season. She remembered it now as a world of Star-Spangled

Banners, searchlights, and national airs, with every one at

attention.

Tonight, as she studied for a moment her perfected finger

tips, she realized that Bob and Graham were the only two

men from the conventional bevy who had made a definite

impression.

Graham was like one of her trunks : she was in the habit of

having him around, and therefore depended on him.

There was something in Bob’s vivid imaginative nature

that found a new harmony in Grace’s soul a soul with

broadest and finest inheritance, but cramped now with the

small things of an overcultured, complex life.

Bob had said only last night that his ship would probably

sail for France any day now.

The phono on the wicker stand tinkled. Grace reached

indifferently for it and placed it on the dressing-table before

her.

“Yes, this is Grace Shepherd.” This time the mirror

feflected an unconsciously brilliant smile.

“Why, Bob, I’m going with Graham.”

“Yes, but you surely didn’t take that seriously, or expect

to remember a thing from !May until August!”
Hlack eyes blazed in the mirror as the receiver went into

place with a decisive click.
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“Grace, dear, why the sudden excitement of voice?”

drawled Theodora.

Was Bob offended ? In a moment Grace’s superior spirit

had come face to face with truth. The great realization had

left her physically stunned, but her mind was working like

lightning.

She was conscious of her power. Bob would not miss tho

dance. That would be her opportimity.

Bob was not on the boat plying from Willoughby to Old

Point.

Grace was a good sport. Tonight in the eyes of the throng

which always surrounded her she was as striking and viva-

cious as ever. Her black eyes, however, over her partner’s

shoulder studied minutely every tmiformed figure in the

brilliantly lighted ballroom.

When the boat pulled away for Willoughby the moon was

high. Blue and white searchlights moved uneasily over water

and sky. Dark and uncertain blotches of seacraft lay in

Hampton Roads. To the south a five-masted schooner slept

black against the moon. Fort Rip-Rap crouched low in the

middle of tlie channel, an alert watch-dog. Ahead a bulky

tramp winked one high, red eye. Towards Norfolk lay the

“Utah,” brilliantly lighted from bow to stem.

Grace leaned against the rail, Graham on one side, a white-

clad ofiicer on tlie other. Bob had not come, she thought, but

surely ho would come to tho cottage in the morning to say

goodbye to the disbanding house-party.

Grace waked early next morning. She quietly changed

her position so as to rest her elbows in the window. Tho air

was salt and cold in her face. She shivered and drew tho

blanket around her shoulders. Suddenly it fell away; her

hands gripped the sill, and her eyes widened. A familiar

gray man-of-war, flying tlie Stars and Stripes, was slipping

out of Tho Roads on its way to France.
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RILEY

J. W. Bbyan, Jk.

Much valuable time has been consumed by the critics of

the country in an endeavor to discover the position in litera-

ture of James Whitcomb Riley. Whether the work of this

man is “significant” or not is a question of profoundest im-

portance to these Intellectuals. Yet the thousands of Real

People” who love Riley and read his poetry will continue

loving and reading for many years to come, regardless of the

verdict of these so-called “dictators.” For Riley is the poet

of common American life—of democracy. He has inter-

preted the lives of the plain people as has no other American.

Whittier has often been accorded this position, and in certain

respects he is entitled to it. Like Riley, he possessed the

power of interpreting the thoughts and feelings of his own

people. Yet there is a striking difference. “Whittier s in-

sight was spiritual, his appeal to the cultivated spirit. Riley s

appeal is to the very nature of the being.” As Col. George

Harvey said in his tribute to the Hoosier poet “As we of

Hew England revered our finest of poets from a distance, so

with a like fittingness may you well, as you are doing tonight,

take yours to your heart in love and tenderness.” It was

mainly a difference in personal appeal. No other writer has

put so much of himself into his poetry as has Riley. And it

is his personality, as well as his verses, which America loves

today.

The people among whom James Wliitcomb Riley was born

Were Hoosiers—those hardy, democratic, and intensely pas-

sionate descendants of the adventurous Hussars of Europe.

William Allen Mliite in an article on Riley gives the history

uf the immigration and settlement of these interesting people.
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explaining how the Hoosier was evolved. Don Marquis’s defi-

nition of tho Hoosier, however, is more pleasing to me, since it

explains much about Riley which can be explained in no other

way. He says: “When tho moon turns the mist to silver

and the owls wail and the frogs wake up along the creeks and

Jakes, and the fairies saddle and bridle the fireflies and mount

them and go whirring off in search of airy adventures, the

Hoosiers steal out of the farmhouses and hamlets and creep

down to the bottom-lands, where they dance, sing, and cavort

under the summer stars. They go secretly, dodging the mere

humans, for secrecy is the essence of their midnight whimsical

revels.

“In the daytime they pretend they are just ordinary Indi-

anians
;
their own brothers and mothers may not realize that

they are Hoosiers. They are a glad and guileless people,

impracticable and innocent; as kind and harmless as the

squirrels and rabbits who frisk along the sand-bars with them

;

as unworldly as the birds that chirp and twitter to them; as

pleasingly rustic as the shaggy colts that come down to the

edge of tho wood-lots, hang their heads over the rail fences,

and look at them and then go stamping off in s^onpathy with

them.”

Riley belonged to this race of beings; and it is this “un-

tamed Hoosierdom” which expresses itself so delightfully in

his poetry.

He was a shy, timid child, physically frail, yet so much a

genuine boy that there were few sports common to the youth

of that country which ho did not claim for his own. His

earliest ambition, he has said, was to paint, and he did

achievo some skill with the brush—at least enough to justify

his father in putting him to work at painting the bam. His

father’s ambition for him, however, was law, and Riley at-

tempted to study Blackstone, but failed miserably. His
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notebook became filled with verses instead of law-notes, for

Riley at that time was cherishing a deep affection for some

fair maiden, and, of course, could not let his father’s ambi-

tion interfere with the expression of his passionate and poetic

soul.

Unable to bear the monotony of the days in his father’s

ofiice, Riley surrendered one day to his adventurous spirit

and left town. A traveling medicine man had described to

him all the joys of roving, carefree, over the country, and the

bored young law student had joined his party. It was one

of the joyfulest experiences of his younger days. In speak-

ing of it Riley says; “The whole company was made up

of good, straight, jolly, chirping vagabonds like myself.”

Returning to his home tovra after a season of wandering, he

secured a position with his homo paper. It was here that he

began to write poetry for publication, filling his department

^vith verses and sending others to neighboring papers. This

did not gain him any notice, however. In fact, he found the

literary world a most discouraging place. On© editor, after

reading a specimen of his work, su^ested that he try prose.

Uiley took his advice and sent him hastily a lengthy article.

The editor politely suggested that ho try poetry again.

Somewhat discourage<l, he resorted to strati^’. Believing

that an author’s name had a tremendous amount to do with

the reception of jwotry, he wrote a poem after the style of

^'^dgar Allan Poe and called it “Loonainie.” lie had this

published along with a fictitious and equally mysterious ac-

count of the discovery of the poem. He had the poem printed

a rival paper and proceeded to write a scathing criticism,

Jittacking the poem ns an imposture. The literary gods pro-

claimed it, however, as a genuine creation of Poe’s. It was
discussed by all Uic leading papers and periodicals of the
country. Finally, after the critics had proven to their ut-
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most satisfaction that the poem was genuine, Rilej divulged

the secret and proved the identity of the composition. Then

descended upon the humble Hoosier the greatest wrath from

all the high places. William Cullen Bryant wrote: “The

poem effectually sets at rest whatever suspicion there may

have been that the author has material, out of which a poet

is made, in his composition.”

In spite of all the indignation, however, the incident ac-

quired for Riley a name in the literary world. Immediately

following, ho published his first volume of verse, “The Old

Swimmin’ Hole and ’Leven ^Hore Poems.” These poems

were quickly sold and a second edition printed.

The public, at this time, began to call for Riley to read

from the public platform. Ho wanted veiy much to do

this, but his shyness and modesty held him back for a time.

Finally these obstacles were overcome and the poet appeared

before an audience with some of his stories. In 1887 he

nado his initial appearance in New York City. Here he

was admitted into the innermost circle of American Letters.

James Russell Lowell, Thomas Nelson Page, Frank R. Stock-

ton, Richard Henry Stoddard, George W. Cable, and ^lark

Twain were some of tho men with whom he became ac-

quainted. Later on, in his lecture work, he grew to know

better the last two of these men. Bill Nye, whom he calls

“his gentlest and cheeriest of friends,” he also met en tour.

Riley lectured over the entire country from Boston to San

Francisco, yet he never could completely overcome his natural

shyness and modesty in tho presence of strangers. He de-

tested tho “limelight,” and it was often a difficult problem for

his townspeople to produce him at entertainments given

honor of distinguished visitors. Usually it was accompliabed

only by considerable plotting. In speaking of this phase of
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his character, Riley once said that he knew he was never

intended for a social career. Ho gave an incident of his

boyhood to illustrate this opinion. Carefully dressed, he

called ono night to take his first sweetheart to a party. His

beloved’s father opened the door and eyed him critically.

“What you want, Jimmie?”

“Come to take Bessie to the party.”

“Humph! Bessie ain’t going to no party. Bessie’s got

the measles.”

The wide range of Riley’s reading was remarkable for one

so uninfluenced by a formal education. Shakspere, Herrick,

Keats, Tennyson, and Longfellow he knew thoroughly. Of

the last ho was particularly fond, admiring the simplicity of

his work, which Riley knew from his own experience had cost

him infinite labor. Stevenson, Kipling, and Bret Harte he

road with greatest pleasure. He once remarked that to Dick-

ons and Bret Harte he owed much of his success.

It is with greatest satisfaction that one remembers that

our people did not wait for this favorite poet to die before

oxpressing their appreciation. Riley knew in what esteem

he was held by his countrjanen, and tliis knowledge made

him very happy. There were “Riley Days” established by

l^ho Governor of Indiana and held voluntarily throughout the

oountry for the purpose of expressing the love whicli the peo-

ple have for the “Hoosier Poet” and his verses. Riley died

on the 22d of July, 1916. There were thousands upon

thousands of people crowding the hall of the State Capitol

'^hero his body lay in state, the next day, to look for the last

linic on tlio face of their beloved poet

In studying Riley’s poetry as a whole ono meets with so

*Uuch variation
;
his poetry is so many-sided and appeals to

ll'o people by so many dilTerent means that it is necessary
^ draw a few lines of division.
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Probably his dialect poems form the biggest group of his

writings—at least, they are most read and loved by his coun-

trymen. This is as it should be, for no other American has

used dialect so accurately and foimd such music in it as he.

“The reproduction of illiteracy is generally a mere verbatim

copy of ignorance; but Riley’s reproduction is a subtle en-

hancement of the tone he modulates.” He has been called

“an inventor of language,” and in a great measure he is, for,

ever since Chaucer, poets have written some of our most de-

lightful songs in dialect. These colloquialisms have been

incorporated into the literature of the nations, and thus our

language has lived and grown. So we may depend on Riley,

Uncle Remus, and other Americans who are able to catch the

music of illiterate speech, to give growth and life to the

English tongue.

Riley’s nature poems, which present another example of

his work, are becoming classics in our literature. “Old-

fashioned Roses,” a poem first published, is one of the most

popular of these. In this creation, as in his other verses, ho

has put just enough of tender human sentiment to keep the

poem forever immortal. “Knee-deep in June,” “When the

Frost is on the Pumpkin,” and “The Brook-Song” are others

of this group.

In such poems of childhood as “Orphant Annie,” “The

Raggedy-Man,” and the “Happy Little Cripple,” we have

verses that children will always love and by which grown-ups

may have a clearer understanding of childhood.

And now wo come to the factor which has confounded the

critics but won for Riley’s poetry a place in tlie hearts of

Americans. This is his sentiment. Many critics have ac-

cused him of sentimentality. In reply to this, Don ^larquis

ably says: “And, indeed, he is—as sentimental as Dickens

or Victor Hugo or Burns. Perhaps no poet was ever loved
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by so many and such diverse people unless he possessed that

eager, tender, human warmth which is sentiment. With

Riley it never degenerated into sentimentality, which is the

sign of the incompetent artist, or the man, however compe-

tent artistically, who is attempting to force an emotion that

ho does not feel.”

There is no better evidence of the genuineness of Riley’s

sentiment, particularly in the dialect, than the discretion

with which ho touches the pathetic chord when he touches it

at all. One of the most popular poems he ever wote was

“Old-fashioned Roses,” and one word too much, one pressure

the least bit insistent in the third stanza, would have made

the thing as offensive as a vaudeville ballad. The taste

which told him to be simple and the sincerity which begat the

lasto save the versos from that reproach. The poem re-

mains one of those rare things planned as a delicate assault

on the emotions which succeed “Old-fashioned Roses.”

The qualities of Riley’s poetry and of Riley’s character

that forced success out of failure and confounded the critics

'vill do so anywhere and any time. They are, in the main,

love of humanity, sympathetic insight-, personality, and the

power of genuine joyfulness. His poems will live, even as

the Percy Ballads have lived, for tliey have in common with

these relics “pleasing simplicity and many artless graces,”

and they “interest the heart.” And one may say of James

^Vhitcomb Riley what Matthew Arnold said of Robert Bums

:

‘His view of life and the world is lai^, free, and benig-

nant—truly poetic, therefore—and his manner of rendering

"’bat he sees is to match.”

2
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FOUNDERS OF FREEDOM

H. I. Hesteb

Tho seventeenth century was a momentous one for Eng-

land. This century saw the development of a sentiment

which, finding its natural outlet in religion, expanded itself

until it invaded the realm of politics and broadened and

established a new theory in the life of men and in the con-

duct of nations.

This sentiment found expression in the Puritan movement,

that revolt from the Established Church of England and the

tremendously significant exodus of this Puritan body out of

England into Holland and from thence to America, where,

unhampered by pope’s decrees or states’ authorities, they

were privileged to mark the first bi^nnings of real religious

freedom. This memorable exodus that ended in America is

not one whit less significant than the ancient Jewish exodus

toward tho Promised Land.

At the beginning of the seventeenth century religious lib-

erty was not tolerated, ilen were not allowed to express

what wo deem as one of our most precious privileges. But

tho time had come in the history of the world when men were

waking up. Men began to think for themselves. They de-

manded freedom of worship. This was denied them. They

revolted. Persecution followed. A new religious sect, the

Puritans, arose. King James used harsh measures to sup-

press this new uprising, but all in vain.

In 1604 ho mado tho truculent threat that he would “tnahe

them reform or would harry them out of the land.” Just

three years later that independent body of three hundred

men, tho Church at Scrooly, England, was on its way to

Holland, to find there refuge from religious persecution.
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At the quaint old Dutch city of Leyden they remained

eleven years, supporting themselves by various occupations,

while their number increased from three hundred to one thou-

sand. Although they found here release from persecution,

they were not entirely satisfied with their new home. Had

they come over as a scattered band of refugees they might

have been absorbed in the Dutch population and thus have

ended their historic significance. But they came from Eng-

land as an organized community which wished to preserve

their English speech and English traditions, to keep up

their organization, and to find some favored spot where they

could lay the foundation of a great Christian state. The

spirit of nationality was strong in them. The spirit of self-

government was strong in them. The spirit of religious

freedom was bedded deep in their aspirations.

Since the days when this body had first revolted against

the Church of England John Robinson, their pastor, had

field them together. And now by the preaching of this

learned and godly man they were inspired to undertake one

of the world’s most momentous enterprises. “Will you,” he

said to them, “bo content to go down to your graves with your

^vitness undelivered and your highest hopes unattained, or

Will you risk something—nay, everything—to translate your

fhoories of Christian freedom into a veritable society ?” This

prophet-leader saw his vision, and as the people kindled to it

Ifiey became equal to the sacrifice and confident of the way.

They demanded a free commonwealth suited to their free

ideals of worship and citizenship. They could not be con-

tent to graft their now branch on the old decayed stock, where
It must be overshadowed by all other branches that bore fruit

so doubtful a flavor.

But it was too late in the world’s history to carry out such
^ ®®fi®me upon European soil. Everv' acre of territory there
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was appropriated. The only favorable outlook was upon the

Atlantic coast of America. So this land was decided upon

and preparations for the voyage were quickly made.

It was but an advance guard of these Puritans that set sail

from Delft Haven in the rickety old ship Speedwell in July,

1620, bound for America. No minister came with them.

Eohinson himself remained at Leyden and never came to

America. Yet leagues of tempestuous Atlantic waters never

separated these people from him in ideals or in inspiration.

The mystic tie still held
;
still they thought together, wrought

and aspired together.

Here in this new land they established auxiliary institu-

tions, institutions to diffuse pure religion, good learning,

austere morality, plain living and high thinking. They un-

dertook how to make intelligent men. They educated men,

they tried to make them larger and to make them more and

more intelligent.

Hero the correct relation between church and state was

first worked out. They first gave to the world the great idea

of a “free church in a free state.” ilankind has pursued

liberty over mountain and across valley, by land and by sea,

through fire and flood, since first man caught sight of liberty’s

white robe leading to glory. But the coming of liberty to

the world was delayed so long because men did not know
V here to look for the fountainhead of all liberty—the root

from which all of it springs—until these early inhabitants of

America taught it to the world. Eeligious freedom is the

nursing mother of all freedom; without it all other forms

wither and die.

Here in New England the conception of religious liberty

in its full-orbed glory was first grasped. It found its sub-

limest embodiment when Koger Williams took it in his hand

as a precious seed and planted it in New England soil, say-
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ing, in the words of a true prophet, “Out of this seed shall

arise the most glorious commonwealth knoAvn to human his-

tory.”

So, they, our Puritan forefathers, although failing here

and there in the administration of this liberty, were really the

workmen that revealed the light of religious liberty to man-

kind. Since their day this light has been steadily spreading

over the world
;
and the indications now are that ere long its

radiance will fall upon all the sons of men everywhere.
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“DUBS”

Bud Linnet

“Jim, I’d give every bone of my next month’s allowance

to get those dubs off that court,” burst out Markley.

“No use, Harry. You might as well try to move the

holes of the net posts,” replied Benton.

“Yep, I reckon so. But these shenanagins have been going

on long enough, and I’ve worried so I’ll croak if it all don’t

stop soon Great stars ! look at that, will you !”

And Markley pointed to the court in front of the stands,

where four men were playing. As he pointed, the man serv-

ing raised up one foot in what he probably thought was the

most approved fashion, and throwing the ball up in the air

slightly higher than his head, tapped it with his raquet. The

ball went on a rainbow high over the net and dropped near

the service line. The receiver, as soon as the ball had cleared

the net, rushed forward wildly, nearly to the service line, and

the ball bounced over his head. He jumped up, swinging his

raquet blindly in a futile attempt to hit the ball. He missed

it nearly two feet.

“Wouldn’t that make anybody sick?” demanded Markley,

sinking down in his seat with a gesture of despair.

The other said nothing.

There was nothing, in fact, to be said. This same thing

had been going on day after day for several months, with

every one powerless to help it. Taken as a whole, the players

who showed themselves on the tennis courts of Dollier Uni-

versity were far above the average. For college players, some

of them were exceedingly good. Dubs there were, of course

—

there are anywhere. But the dubs usually knew where to

keep themselves. They left the best courts to the more ex-

perienced players. All except these four.
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And these four men, as one of the better players of the

courts said, had evidently been used to playing out in the

pasture lot with a six-foot barbed-wire fence for the net. The

records showed that they had all come from small towns,

where as tennis players they more than likely were the whole

show, simply because they probably were the only ones in

town who had over seen tennis raquets.

The recognized leader of The Four was Willie Judd. Wil-

lie had bragged, on first entering the university, that he was

the champion of Cedarville. Jim Benton, a member of the

tennis team, overhearing him, gave him the once over from

head to foot.

“So you play tennis, do you?” asked Jim.

“Sure,” Judd had replied. “Have you got a tennis team

here worth my trying for ? Think I’ll go out for it, if you

have.”

“What kind of raquet have you got?”

“Well, you see, I haven’t got a raquet now. I came mighty

near getting one this summer. But our parson lent me the

one he used to have in college. I’m kinder sorry I didn’t get

it, now. I might need it here.”

“What kind was it ?”

“I don’t know the name of it. You see, I saw it in Sears,

Roebuck’s catalog. Only cost a dollar and forty-nine cents,

too. A bean of a raquet for the money. Had red strings.”

Jim burst out in a loud laugh.

“What’s the matter?” demanded Judd.

“Oh, I just thought of a funny joke somebody told me this

Kiorninc:.”o

And that afternoon, when Judd tried to get in on the best

court, he was told very politely to beat it to a lower court.

He did, and soon found his equals. The Four drifted to-

gether. At first, they were satisfied with a lower court. But
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soon their ideals broadened. They had moved higher and

higher up the courts until one afternoon the other players

had found them in front of the stands. All efforts to move

them since were vain. Absolutely impervious to hints, in-

sults and jeers, The Four would rush out every afternoon

before the others, and get what they now called “their” court.

This was the situation on the afternoon when the two men,

Jim Benton and Harry Iffarkley, both members of the tennis

team, watched them from the stands.

“Listen, Jim,” said Markley, “listen! I’ve got a plan

that’ll get those dubs off. Simple as rolling off a log, too.

Wonder why we didn’t think of it before! How, let this

soak in, and then lets go and get it done.”

He whispered earnestly a minute in Jim’s ear, and then

both of them broke out in a laugh, and went into the shower-

room.

The next afternoon, when The Four came out to play^

there was a freshly painted sign on the court bearing the

notice, “This Court Reserved for the Best Players,” and the

court was not marked off. Jim and Harry were there to

watch the success of their plan.

“Wonder what they’ll do when they see it?” whispered

Harry.

“Well, there’s only one thing any human being could do,

and that’s move to a lower court,” answered Jim.

The Four came merrily out on the court.

“Well, I say, fellows,” said one, “this court ain’t marked

off today. Wonder what’s the matter.”

“Oh, that’ll be all right,” replied Judd. “We’ll mark it

off with sticks, and it’ll be as good as lime. You fellows find

some sticks while I take off my sweater.”

He walked over to the sign, unbuttoning bis sweater on

the way, and without even a glance at the notice on it, threw
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his sweater over the top of the sign and walked hack to his

friends.

“Well, I’ll be !” exploded Harry; but Jim slapped his

hand over his mouth and smothered the last word. Harry

struggled free, and started off again.

“Well, what do you know about that ? If that don’t beat

all you ever saw. I’ll eat my hat. Say, what are those geezers

made out of, anj'wayl They sure ain’t human!”

Jim said nothing, but Harry, watching closely, fancied

that he saw his lips moving slightly, as if he were softly

cussing to himself.

“Harry,” he said at last, “we might as well admit that those

fellows have got our goat. And for my part, I’m through.

I’m just going to let them have their court, and shift to a

lower one myself.”

Harry thought a few minutes. “I guess you’re right, Jim,’

he said, “and I’ll do the same thing. But what are we going

to do about the tournament next week ? We’ll need that court

them.”

“Oh, don’t worry over that,” replied Jim; “they’ll all get

in the tournament and we’ll get to use their court. Didn’t

you hear what Judd said about his ability to make the team ?

Well, that’s the way they all feel. They’ll get in the tourna-

ment all right.”

But if he had any hopes of getting to use the dubs’ court

this way he was doomed to disappointment. When the com-

mittee on entrees approached the dubs and asked them to

enter, they withdrew to one side and consulted a few minutes.

Then Judd walked back to the committee and announced their

decision.

“I’m sorry, fellows,” he said
;
“I’d like tlie worst way to

get in this tournament. But the rest of the boys here think
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they can have a better time if we just keep on playing by our-

selves. Of course, one of us might be able to win. But they

say they’re not out for anything like that, and will leave all

the honors to you fellows.”

The members of the committee said nothing. Again there

was nothing to he said. But they, too, softly cussed to them-

selves.

“Well, did you get that ?” llarkley asked his friend.

“Yes, I getcha. But what can you do about it ? They’ve

already just the same as said we couldn’t use that court. So

we might as well forget it. There’s nothing doing. And if

we don’t like it, we can just lump it.”

And so the dubs were left alone to play their own little

game, on their own little court, in their own little way.

The time for the tournament came. Every player entered

except The Four. The weather was ideal for playing. The

tournament proceeded uneventfully, with no especially good

matches, to the semifinals. In the semifinals 3Iarkley and

Benton were matched with Strong and Hudgins, one of the

strongest teams among the entrees, and considered by some

the best. It was to be tbe match of the tournament, and, in

addition to the student body, a big crowd of ladies and girls,

together with their escorts, was expected to attend.

“I wish we could use the court the dubs are on,” sighed

Markley that morning.

“Well, you know we can’t,” answered Benton. “This next

court isn’t so bad. It’ll have to be sprinkled and rolled and

lined. But we can move the stands over in front of it, and

that’ll make it almost as good as the other one.”

“But think of all that extra work ! It would be a whole

lot easier for them to move.”
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“Yes, it miglit be easier for them to move themselves. But

it would bo considerably easier for us to move the stands than

for us to move them. So, come on; let’s get to work.”

They put several negroes to work, and by noon had the court

in good condition, with the stands moved over in front of it.

The match was to begin at 4 o’clock. By 3 :45 the stands

were pretty well filled, mostly with students, but with also a

fair sprinkling of ladies and girls.

A little later the four dubs, dressed in their usual tennis

clothes, palm beach pants, long-sleeved shirts, with stiff collars

and ties, black tennis shoes, and their street hats, emerged

from the bath-house.

“Fellows,” said Judd, “I bet you a set-up for the bunch

that Sam and me beat today. That new serve of mine is

working fine.”

“You’re on, Willie,” answered one of the others.

They went out to “their” court, Judd in the lead. He

walked to the net to tighten it, then paused and looked around,

a puzzled expression on his face. He turned around on one

foot slowly, looking this way and that, as if he missed some-

thing and were searching for it.

“Say,” he exclaimed, “what’s the matter ? This court don’t

look like it did yesterday.”

The others, too, glanced around.

“Yonder’s what’s the matter,” said one; “they’ve moved

the stands.”

“What?” cried Judd. “Moved the stands ? Well, I swan!”

And in a lower tone he asked, “I wonder what all that crowd

is doing out here today ?”

“Aw, Willie,” answered one of his friends, “I guess you

know, but are just too modest to say so.”

Judd’s face grew radiant. “You reckon so ?” he asked.

“Do you reckon that is what they came for ?”
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“Sure. What else?”

The Four put their heads together and held a conference.

“Well,” said Judd, “if you think that is what they came for,

there’s only one thing for us to do. Come on.”

And he led the way to the court where the stands were

!

“I’ll take serve,” he said, “and you can have the choice of

courts.”

The others got in their places, and he walked to the back

line, and laid the tip of one toe very daintily on the line.

“Keady?”

“Serve.”

He threw the ball into the air, and raising up one leg higher

than ever before, knocked the ball over the net. It fell inside

the service court, and his opponent knocked it into the net.

Judd looked up proudly into the stands for approval and ap-

plause. He got neither. Instead, a little angry buzz ran

through the crowd.

“Who is that?” asked a girl.

“That’s the Honorable Willie Judd,” replied her escort,

who had evidently had some experience with him, “champion

tennis player in Cedarville, and champion bonehead and dub

here. The man who put the ‘dub’ in double, and yet he thinks

he’s got the best serv^e ever originated by man.”

“They’ll get off though, won’t they, when the other players

come out ?”

“Get off ? They ?” Her escort laughed in derision. “Yes,

they will—not. Why, they think they’re the best players

anywhere around here. No, siree! they will not get off.”

“Well,” inquired his pretty friend, “what can they do

about the match? They’ll have to play tliat today, won’t

they ?”

“Oh, yes
;
that must be played this afternoon. Excuse me

a moment, will you, and I’ll ask Markley what they intend

to do ?”
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He -went into the bath-house and found Markley and the

others dressing.

“Say, Harry, what court are you going to play on this after-

noon ?” he asked.

“Why, No. 2, of course,” Markley answered. “Didn’t you

see where we fixed it up and moved the stands to it ?”

“Yes, I saw that
;
but the four dubs are playing on it now.”

“W-h-a-t! Just say that again, will you ? I don’t think I

understood exactly what you said.”

“Well, I said that Willie Judd and the other three dubs

are on that court now. Get me ?”

“Yep, I got you, all right,” Markley flung back as he

jumped up and ran out the door, with only one shoe on, and

his shirt unbuttoned, “and I’m going to get those dubs, too.”

He ran out to the edge of the court, followed by Benton.

“Hey! Judd, come over here a moment, will you?” he

called. “Eight quick.”

“Sure,” Judd called back, “as soon as we finish this point.”

It was his time to receive. The ball came high over the

uet, and bounced prettily at the right height for a smash. He
lunged at it, and the ball hit the top of the backstop.

“If that had come in you never would have touched it,” he

called to his companions as he walked over to where Markley

standing, and impatiently kicking holes in the court with

his one shoe. “Do you want to see me ?”

“Yes, I do want to see you,” angrily exclaimed Markley.

I Want to know what you mean by getting on that court
!”

“Well, why shouldn’t I get on it?” asked Judd.

“Why ?” almost screamed ilarkley, “Wliy, you bonehead,

^hat court was reserved for us to play a tournament match on

^his afternoon. Got on back to your own court.”

•Tudd regarded him a moment. “These courts are just as

^uuch mine as they are yours,” he said, “and I’ve got just as
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much right to ’em as you have. They don’t belong to you, do

they ?” And he started back to his place.

Markley, always excitable, lost all control of himself.

“I don’t care who they belong to. You are going to get off

that court. You hit another ball, and I’ll knock ”

“Can that rough stuff, Harry !” cried Benton. “There are

a lot of girls here. You go on back in the house and shut up.”

“Wait for me a minute, Judd,” he added, as he caught

Markley by the arm and led him to the house. In a few

minutes he hurried back.

“Judd,” he began, “you will have to get off, certainly.

We’ve got to play a tournament on that court this afternoon.

You can get on this other court, here. It’s really better, as

you know, than this one.”

“Well, if it’s better than this one, why don’t you fellows

use it?” demanded Judd. “You are always wanting the best

things. You thought you’d take our grandstands away from

us, didn’t you? Well, you won’t take this court. I think

we’ll stick where we are.” And he walked back to his place,

and they started playing.

The crowd had watched these proceedings and conferences

closely. Only a few words, now and then when the speakers

raised their voices, could be caught, but nearly all of the

crowd knew what it was about, and watched for the result

eagerly. Several students intercepted Benton as he started

in the house.

“Jim, what are you going to do? Did you get them off?”

“No,” answered Jim, “I didn’t get them off. And we will

have to fix this other court in a decent condition for a tourna-

ment match, and play on that. Tell the crowd, will you?

The students drew aside and “cussed and discussed” the

situation a few minutes.
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“How about chucking them otf ?” asked one.

“Naw! that won’t do,” said another. “We don’t want to

start a scrap here before these girls.”

“Well, what are you going to do, then ?”

“Fellows, there’s only one thing for us to do,” answered

another; “and that is for the crowd to get up and quietly

leave the stands, and take a seat on the grass hy the other court.

Don’t jeer the dubs, or yell a word at them. Be as quiet as

possible.”

The students quietly spread the news through the stands.

As each section heard it, silently, with one accord, that sec-

tion arose and one by one, in couples, in groups of three and

four, the crowd began to leave the stands. Cautioned by the

students, not a single yell was hurled at the dubs. So that the

stands were almost deserted before the dubs, engrossed in

their game, discovered the fact.

“What are they leaving for?” asked one dub. “We ain’t

through.”

“Oh, that’s all right
;
let ’em go,” said another. “They saw

'18 play one set, and now they want to see the others. They’ll

be back in a few minutes when they see what kind of tennis

that other crowd plays.”

“I’m kinder glad they’re gone, though,” Judd complained.

They were beginning to get on my nei^’es. I thought all

crowds applauded whenever anybody had a good serve. But
that crowd didn’t applaud a single time while I was serv’ing.

They don’t know a good serve when they see one.”

“Well, let’s go ahead and have some nice quiet practice,

®o we can play good when they come back.”

Do you reckon they will come back?” Judd asked.

“Sure they will !”
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Judd said nothing. But out of the corner of his eye he

watched the crowd leave the stands. He watched it cross over

to the other court, and sit down on the grass emhankment.

He heard the cheers when the two teams started playing.

And somehow, for some reason, he began to have the faintest

hint of a suspicion. He couldn’t have told why. He didn’t

know. He didn’t even realize yet that it was there.

He went on with his own game, of course. But still

—

well, somehow he didn’t exactly feel like playing today. He
didn’t raise his leg half so high on the serve. And he didn’t

rush to the net half so eagerly.

The others had never been in a better mood for playing.

They rushed about wildly, laughing and kidding each other.

And no doubt they were playing some tennis.

On one point they kept the ball returning in long high lobs

for ten or twelve times. At last the point ended when Judd’s

partner knocked the hall out.

Immediately they gathered together in a little group. All

were puffing and blowing.

“Did you see me returning all those halls?” demanded

one. “Wasn’t that some playing!”

“You bet it was!” exclaimed another. “And don’t vou

know that’s better tennis than that other crowd can ever hope

to do ? Just look at that,” pointing to the other court.

Jim was serving. He threw the hall back over his head,

and getting a hard swing over his shoulder, hit the ball a

terrific blow. It fell on the service line. Jim started up to

the net. But Strong, who was receiving, sent across a clean

hard cross-court la-wford in the alley out of his reach.

The crowd cheered.

“Huh! Did you see that?” asked the duh. “They can’t

keep a ball going half as long as we can. They miss it the first

time.”
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And still Judd said nothing. He was perplexed. He was

puzzling to himself why the crowd had cheered this play and

hadn’t cheered theirs, when they had kept it going a much

longer time. And he couldn’t forget how the crowd had left

the good seats of the stands to sit on the grass by the other

court. For once something had pierced his thick pigskin.

“Fellows,” he said finally, “can it be—I wonder can it be

—

that they don’t want to see us play ? That they don’t like to

watch us ?”

“Why, Willie, what’s the matter with you? Sure, they

like to watch us. But they want to see the others play some

time.”

“Well, why is it that they didn’t cheer us, and they are

cheering them now?” demanded Judd. “Just listen.”
,

The Four listened in silence to the yelling of the students

and the enthusiastic clapping of the girls.

“Why didn’t they cheer us like that ?” Judd asked again.

“Well—maybe—well—well ,” began one of his friends.

“Aw ! that don’t make any difference to us,” cut in another.

“Let’s go on with our game.”

“Come on, Willie.”

“Fellows, I believe I’ve had enough for today. I’m a little

tired. I think I’ll go in.”

“Don’t bust up the game, Willie. We were going fine.

Come on, let’s play just one more set.”

But Judd shook his head. Somehow he felt that he

couldn’t stay out before that crowd any longer.

“No. You fellows go ahead and play a three-handed game,”

he said. “I’m going in.”

Ho put on his sweater and, pretending tliat the sun hurt his

eyes, lowered his head and tried to slip off the courts un-

noticed, going through a gate on the opposite side from the

stands.

3
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His friends talked a few minutes. Then, deciding that
they didn’t want to play without him, they, too, went out the
back gate, and followed a little way behind him.
They had just gotten outside when Markley happened to

glance over toward their court.

“Why, where are the dubs ?” he exclaimed to Benton.
Jim looked around.

^^Yonder they go,” he said. “Wonder what’s the matter.”
I only wish that ‘matter’ were permanent,” answered

Markley.

As if in answer to his wish, Judd at that moment looked
around, and, seeing his friends at some distance behind him,
yelled to them.

“Fellows,” he called, “I think Fll play on one of the lower
courts tomorrow.”

It was only meant for the dubs’ ears. But his voice easily
carried across the courts, and Markley heard him

_

“Glory be!” he muttered. “Glory be to Mike and all his
kinfolks 1”
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In Behalf of
the Phi Beta
Kappa

The Student has watched with a great

deal of interest the progress of the movement

it launched this fall to secure a chapter of the

Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Society at Wake Forest. So

far as The Student has been able to detect, the main objec-

tions advanced against the Phi Beta Kappa have sprung from
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a previously formed prejudicial attitude against all things

and organizations that bear the name fraternity. It indeed
is unfortunate that some people have acquired a mistaken

idea of the purpose and mission of the Phi Beta Kappa, but

far more unfortimate is it that these uninformed persons will

not allow their false impressions to be corrected and their

prejudices to be changed to enlightened convictions, even

when the truth in the light of actual facts and thorough in-

vestigations has been presented to their minds.

Two main objections have been offered against inviting

this admirable organization to found a chapter at Wake
Forest. The first one is that the existence of a chapter of the

Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Society at Wake Forest would
lower the bars of the institution to fraternities. How such

an intimate and direct relationship between fraternities and
a scholarship society—two radical extremes—can possibly

exist is very difficult to realize. Greek letter fraternities

are social beings
;
the Phi Beta Kappa is intellectual. Greek

letter fraternities hold secret meetings and encourage the

segregation of students into distinct groups; the proceedings

of the Phi Beta Kappa are public and the good fellowship

it fosters between its members and all students of the college

is universally recognized and highly commended. Greek
letter fraternities are conducted by students and are attended
only by members of the organizations

;
the Phi Beta Kappa

is governed by the faculty and is attended quite frequently
by the public. Appointments to one are made only by mem-
bers of the fraternity

;
the appointments to the other are made

solely by the faculty. Popularity and congeniality are the
chief requisites for membership in Greek letter fraternities

;

advanced scholarship and high attainments in literary pur-
suits are the sole requisites for membership in the Phi Beta
Kappa. Each organization is so different from the other that
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the difference suggests the distinction between night and day.

Yet the objection has been raised that to allow a scholarship

society at Wake Forest would mean to sanction the entrance

of fraternities here. Such a charge has not been and can never

be substantiated by logic or reasoning. It does not follow

that when Wake Forest honors her scholarship and recognizes

the deserving efforts of her industrious and enterprising stu-

dents, it is obligatory and imperative for her, on the other

hand, to introduce Greek letter fraternities into the life of the

College. To invite the Phi Beta Kappa to Wake Forest would

not mean that the Board of Trustees approves of Greek letter

fraternities. Kor would it embarrass this body of men in the

least in dealing with Greek letter fraternities in the future.

Wake Forest can legislate at any time on any question or con-

cerning any organization she sees fit, without being crippled

in her freedom by such a prematurely formed hypothesis.

The second objection advanced against the Phi Beta Kappa

is the charge that it is undemocratic. The only authentic

way of determining whether or not an organization is un-

democratic is by a thorough investigation of every phase of its

character. The Phi Beta Kappa throws its doors open to all

students and assures every one who meets the high require-

ments in scholarship that he will receive the coveted distinc-

tion. It invites every man—regardless of his rank, standing,

and title—and excludes none. The democracy of such an

organization is preeminently apparent. The Phi Beta Kappa

can boast today of twenty thousand members, representing

every phase of modern activity—a fact which serves to re-

mind the public again of its cosmopolitan and democratic

constituency. On no convincing grounds can it be proved

that the Phi Beta Kappa is undemocratic, for the preponder-

ance of evidence is too overwhelmingly in favor of the asser-
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tion that the Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Society is one of
the most powerful democratic organizations existing in our
educational institutions today.

The patriotic response recently made by

LMn Bonds student body in subscribing $650 to he
invested in Liberty Loan Bonds was indeed

very commendable. The pledges were made cheerfully and
voluntarily on the part of all who contributed, and the prompt-
ness with which the students responded indicated forcibly
that they welcomed the opportunity of “doing their bit” for
the country and of having a real share in the prosecution of
this great war to a speedy and successful termination. It was
the expressed desire of the student body that the bonds be
donated to the College, and the interest accruing on same be
invested each year in some worthy memorial, which would
commemorate the patriotic devotion and the unselfish service
of Wake Forest men when they so promptly responded to the
Nation’s call in her hour of need. In the history of all nations
there come periods when “the souls of men are tried,” and
it is altogether fitting and proper that the memory of the
noble sacrifices made and of the heroic deeds of bravery per-
formed during such crucial times should be perpetuated by
appropriate memorials. But still more important is it that
we do our part noiv in equipping and preparing our soldiers

to fight the actual battles. The students of the College appre-
ciated in a very admirable way the importance of each of
these needs, and expressed very forcibly their willingness and
desire to assist the National Government in any way they can
in conducting the great war that is now being waged for the

preservation of humanity’s rights and privileges on land and
sea, and for the final triumph of democraey and representative
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government among all nations of the earth. Wake Forest is

doing her part on the field of actual service, and she also will

do her part at home.

Felicita-
tions

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we

note the publication of Dr. C. C. Pearson’s

recent book, “The Readjuster Movement in

Virginia,” and extend to the author our most cordial and

hearty congratulations. The work is a permanent contribu-

tion to the historical world and reflects admirably upon the

scholarship and knowledge of its author. The appearance of

the book is very neat and attractive; it is printed in large

type with illuminating footnotes. It is published by the Yale

University Press, an enterprise of Yale University, from

which institution the author received his degree. The style

of the author is very pleasing and clear, and the arrangement

of the material, which is accurate in every detail, shows that

the author covered very thoroughly the period of time in

which the Readjuster Movement held full sway in Virginia.

Dr. Pearson regards the period between the Civil War and

the beginning of the recent educational and industrial renais-

sance as the “Dark Age of the South.” Previous writers have

treated only the first half of this period, calling it the “Re-

construction Period,” and have regarded it only as the end

of an era. Dr. Pearson, taking the period as a whole, finds

in it the beginning of an entirely new period, and thus breaks

new ground. The volume under review deals only with the

situation in Virginia. Here the contest was, stated broadly,

a contest between progressive ideas advocated by incompetent

and unscrupulous men on the one hand and reactionary ideas

advocated by the most respectable element on the other. The
latter called themselves Conservatives. The former first took
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the name Republican or Radical, then the name Readjuster.

The outcome was that the Conservatives, by adopting progres-

sive ideas and policies, won control and put matters on a firm

and democratic basis. Among the most important questions

at issue were : the State’s railroad policy, the public debt, the

public school system, and the tax system.

In speaking of Dr. Pearson’s book, the Springfield Repub-

lican made the following comment : “The book shows schol-

arly research, is carefully written, is well provided with notes

and bibliography, and should have lasting historical value.”

Dr. Samuel 0. Mitchell, President of Delaware College, paid

the author a very high compliment when he said: “I con-

gratulate Dr. Pearson heartily on the forceful style, on the

clearness of treatment, and the vital interest that pervades the

volume. He has done a signal piece of historical work and has

placed his name in the long list of American historians.”
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“THE OLD ROAD”

J. N. Davis

The old road winds deserted now

Except for winds that sweep its way,

Except for stars and moon that throw

Their light upon it, lone and gray.

Filled are its ruts, o’ergrown its paths

With briars
;
and through the flint and shard

Burst shrub and flower where nature has

Struggled to mend what man has marred.

Safe rests the partridge in its shade.

Untrampled green thing, flower and herb;

The rabbit crosses unafraid

:

He knows no danger shall disturb.

Sometimes, piercing the clear thin morn.

From highways of smooth graded ease

The auto’s shrill discordant horn

Sets a squirrel chattering in the trees.

But ’tis not oft, only at night.

Thick sounds will come: shouts, laughter wild,

Strange whisperings, or footfalls light,

A buggy’s creak, a crying child

;

And down the road I’ll swear I’ve heard

A ghost horse’s hoof clattering slow.

And then a tender laughing word

—

Two lovers who passed there long ago

But the old road lies deserted now.

Even the winds sweep by, nor stay

;

The moon metallic rays will throw

To make it weird, and cold, and gray

!
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J. A. McKAUGHAN, Jr., Editor

Manager Warren announces that the Glee Club, after giv-
ing its initial recital in Wingate Hall, will begin its road trip
on November 23 with a concert at Apex. Other towns to be
visited on the trip are Dunn, Mount Olive, Kinston, New
Bern, Washington, and Greenville, the final concert being
given at Meredith College on December 1. A special fea-
ture of the trip this fall is the fact that the Club is going out
under the auspices of the Bed Cross Society, and the' surplus
made by the Club in each town will go to the local organiza-
tions. An almost entirely new program has been arranged
and one of the most successful trips in several sessions is the
prediction of Manager Warren and Director Hubert Poteat.

The class basket-ball season is well under way, with the
bloody Sophs in the lead by the narrow margin of one game.
They downed the Seniors in the first game of the season bv a
big margin; and the Freshmen put the Juniors out of the
running by winning in the last few minutes of play. In the
third game of the season the Seniors showed a flash of real

form and snowed the Freshmen under by a score of 30 to 18.

Some hard games are to he played as the end of the schedule
draws near.

Several favorable comments have been heard on the No-
vember issue of The Student. What do you think of us ?

Dr. W. T. Elmore, pastor of the College Church at Colgate
University, and now a Secretary at Camp Greene, addressed
the students and townspeople on the “War Work of the Young
Men s Christian Association^^ in W^ingate Hall on Novemhen
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14. He inaugurated the local campaign to raise Wake Forest’s

share of the National Y. M. C. A. fund of $35,000,000; and

it is understood that the campaign was a success here.

Society Day was celebrated in the usual manner on October

29 with a spirited debate in the afternoon in which the nega-

tive speakers, Messrs. B. S. Liles and D. B. Johnson, won the

vote of the judges over the supporters of the affirmative,

Messrs. Beachboard and Britt. At 7 o’clock p. m. a large

audience assembled to hear the orations of C. S. Owen, W. B.

Gladney, H. I. Hester, and L. V. Coggin, all of whom spoke on

subjects bearing directly on some phase of our present Na-

tional crisis. The Berean banquet, the success of which was

largely due to the untiring efforts of Mr. George Quillin, was

held in the gymnasium immediately following the orations,

and was thoroughly enjoyed by all who had the pleasure of

attending. A large crowd of girls from Meredith and Oxford

contributed largely to the success of the celebration.

Wake Forest certainly contributed its share to the Second

Liberty Loan, no less than $50,000 being subscribed through

local banks. The student body, literary societies, and various

clubs contributed generously to the loan; and the $650 sub-

scribed by the students will be given over to the College as

the basis for the projected Liberty Chair of Political Science

which was suggested in the speech made in behalf of the loan

by Governor T. W. Bickett. It is hoped that the first move-

ments in this direction will not be allowed to lapse.

In celebration of the four hundredth anniversary of the

beginning of the Reformation, Dr. C. C. Pearson of the De-

partment of Political Science, read a paper in chapel on

October 31 in which he discussed in a brief and interesting

way the man, Luther, and the influence of the Reformation

on the course of history.
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J. A. McKAUGHAN, Jr, Editor

Manager Warren announces that the Glee Club, after giv-

ing its initial recital in W^ingate Hall, will begin its road trip

on November 23 with a concert at Apex. Other towns to he
visited on the trip are Dunn, Mount Olive, Kinston, New
Bern, Washington, and Greenville, the final concert being

given at Meredith College on December 1. A special fea-

ture of the trip this fall is the fact that the Club is going out

under the auspices of the Red Cross Society, and the' surplus

made by the Club in each town will go to the local organiza-

tions. An almost entirely new program has been arranged
and one of the most successful trips in several sessions is the

prediction of Manager Warren and Director Hubert Poteat.

The class basket-ball season is well under way, with the

bloody Sophs in the lead by the narrow margin of one game.
They downed the Seniors in the first game of the season by a

big margin; and the Freshmen put the Juniors out of the

running by winning in the last few minutes of play. In the

third game of the season the Seniors showed a flash of real

form and snowed the Freshmen under by a score of 30 to 18.

Some hard games are to be played as the end of the schedule

draws near.

Several favorable comments have been heard on the No-
vember issue of The Student. What do you think of us ?

Dr. W. T. Elmore, pastor of the College Church at Colgate

University, and now a Secretary at Camp Greene, addressed

the students and townspeople on the “War Work of the Young
Men’s Christian Association” in Wingate Hall on November
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14. He inaugurated the local campaign to raise Wake Forest’s

share of the National Y. M. C. A. fund of $35,000,000; and

it is understood that the campaign was a success here.

Society Day was celebrated in the usual manner on October

29 with a spirited debate in the afternoon in which the nega-

tive speakers, Messrs. B. S. Liles and D. B. Johnson, won the

vote of the judges over the supporters of the affirmative,

Messrs. Beachboard and Britt. At 7 o’clock p. m. a large

audience assembled to hear the orations of C. S. Owen, W. B.

Gladney, H. I. Hester, and L. V. Coggin, all of whom spoke on

subjects bearing directly on some phase of our present Na-

tional crisis. The Berean banquet, the success of which was

largely due to the untiring efforts of Mr. George Quillin, was

held in the gymnasium immediately following the orations,

and was thoroughly enjoyed by all who had the pleasure of

attending. A large crowd of girls from Meredith and Oxford

contributed largely to the success of the celebration.

Wake Forest certainly contributed its share to the Second

Liberty Loan, no less than $50,000 being subscribed through

local banks. The student body, literary societies, and various

clubs contributed generously to the loan; and the $650 sub-

scribed by the students will be given over to the College as

the basis for the projected Liberty Chair of Political Science

which was suggested in the speech made in behalf of the loan

by Governor T. W. Bickett. It is hoped that the first move-

®icnts in this direction will not be allowed to lapse.

In celebration of the four hundredth anniversary of the

beginning of the Reformation, Dr. C. C. Pearson of the De-

partment of Political Science, read a paper in chapel on

October 31 in which he discussed in a brief and interesting

Way the man, Luther, and the infiuence of the Reformation

on the course of history.
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The publicity department of the local public school must
have recently hibernated for the winter, as we have been
unable to learn anything of the work that is being done by
our younger institution.

The tennis team found no difficulty in defeating Elon in

the matches on Society Day, all of the matches being won with
comparative ease. Best and Sledd drove through the doubles

St a rapid rate, and Folk did not have to work hard to

win his singles match. Best had his match at 3-0 when it

was called on account of darkness.

Are you reading the Moot Court reports in Old Gold and
Black? They are realistic enough to do credit to the court

reporter of a metropolitan daily, and Mr. E. Bryan deserves

praise for the way in which he has livened up a hitherto dead
department. Since Old Gold and Black has come under the

personal management of Mr. H. B. Easom we notice quite

a change in its make-up and appearance, and congratulate

the new manager and the editors on their attempt to make
it the best college weekly in the South.

Quite a lively discussion concerning the relative merits of

the Fhi Beta Kappa Scholarship Society is being waged, not
only by the College publications, but even by our denomina-
tional papers of the State and at least one State daily. It

promises to assume mammoth proportions before it is ended.

Hon. James Pou addressed a large audience during Liberty
Bond week in behalf of the loan.

President W. L. Poteat’s address at the State Fair on
Thursday, October 18, was one of the main features of the

day. The topic of his address was a ^^Generalization of war
and bonds.”
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The Cosmos Club, so far as we can leam, is not as active

this year as it has been in the past. We would like to hear of

more frequent meetings.

On Thursday, October 26, Mr. Frederic Martin, basso, of

New York City, delighted a large audience in Memorial Hall

with one of the best recitals ever rendered before a Wake

Forest audience. The Student hopes that the lecture com-

mittee will be able to present other attractions of a similarly

high grade in the future.

Extensive improvements of the course have been planned

by the Golf Club to provide for the increased membership.

Frequent tournaments are being held by the Club, and

marked improvement in play is being shown by the entrants.

Men are steadily leaving school for various reasons, many

to be ready to enter the National service when the call of Uncle

Sam comes. Some of the strongest and most influential mem-

bers of the student body will be missed by the many friends

they have made while on the hill. Several vacant ofiices are

to be filled on account of the resignations handed in by men

leaving school.

The Student welcomes Mr. H. B. Easom to its Editorial

Staff, he having been chosen to act as Y. M. C. A., Moot

Court, and Society Editor in the place of Mr. W. H. Paschal,

who has recently left college.



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

HORACE B. EASOM, Editor

Literary Societies

The literary societies offer a splendid opportunity to all

students in college to develop the power of speaking. It mat-
ters not what vocation a man intends following, he needs the
society work, and the societies are in dire need of his support.
The usual interest has not been manifested in the literary

societies this fall. Possibly this lack of interest can be at-

tributed to two things, namely: outside attractions and the
trite queries produced.

It is true that the atmosphere is saturated with daily rumors
concerning the world conflict. We are reminded each day at

chapel of the withdrawal of some of the best of our men.
Many men who were in the vanguard of society work last

year are now supporting the colors. These things ought not
to attract us, however, to the extent that we should allow our
interest and enthusiasm in society work to diminish.

Timely questions ought to be presented to the men—ques-
tions which command their attention. This would strengthen
the interest in the work immensely. A dry subject will not
produce enthusiasm. If live and instructive questions are
presented, the literary societies will have charm and attract
the men, who, on society nights, have no special employment.

Fellows, why not fall in line and do all in our power toward
developing a revival of the old-time spirit when the men de-

bated far into the midnight hours without tiring?
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Y. M C. A.

One of the most powerful factors in college, contributing

to their moral uplift, is the student Y. M. C. A. The prac-

tical seed, which Dr. Weatherford planted here a few weeks

ago, have been very fruitfully nourished by the members of

the Association.

Since Dr. Weatherford’s departure from us programs have

been rendered by some of the most influential men of the

S'tudent body, which tended to show very clearly the principles

for which the Y. M. C. A. has always stood.

The flrst program, which had for its subject “Honesty,”

was very forcibly rendered. Honesty in all phases of our

college life—in the classroom, in athletics, and on the cam-

pus—was set forth as a beacon which would steer the College

clear of an evil which has been a parasite on the reputation

of many an institution. The following gentlemen took part

in the discussion: Messrs. J. I. Allen, F. C. Feezor, and

P* D. Croom.

At a later date “Profanity” was discussed and condemned

ns a prevalent, demoralizing, and foolish habit. “Why use

profanity ?” was ably handled by Mr. R. L. Humber. “The

objections to profanity” were clearly stated by Mr. J. T.

Grillespie. “How to stop profanity” was prescribed by Mr.

O- G. Tillman. This was one of the most practical programs

ever rendered under the auspices of the Association.

Dr. W. L. Poteat addressed the Association on Monday
night, the 19th of November. His subject was “The War
nnd the Doctrine of Nonresistance.” The man who could

have heard this address, and did not, neglected an opportunity

which he has every reason to regret exceedingly. We appre-

ciate the willingness of President Poteat to meet with us and
talk on such a timely topic.
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The pledges for the Y. M. C. A. War Fund from the faculty

and the students have nearly reached the $900 mark. The

first payment has been sent in and the remaining payments

will he met when they fall due.

Moot Court

The criminal and civil dockets of the iloot Court have not

yet been cleared. However, there is this one commendable

thing : cases are being settled each week, and not put off until

the following term of court. We are always glad when a

judge is sent our way who knows the art of disposing of cases.

The solicitors have done admirable work in their prosecutions

:

the State’s Treasury has been enhanced greatly by the way

they have brought evidence to the surface. It is said, without

fear of contradiction, we have one of the strongest bars in the

State. This is shown by the fact that all of our attorneys

have been employed recently in working out the technicalities

involved in the cases which have been the subjects of uni-

versal gossip.

The news that the Sawyer divorce case had been settled

relieved the city of much suspense. The final analysis showed

the facts just as the people thought. The general opinion was

that John Sawyer had never treated his spouse with respect.

A glance at their children testified to Sawyer’s worthlessness.

He is a shiftless character, yet no one except Sallie Paine ever

saw him under the influence of intoxicants. To the jury is

due the praise for granting a divorce and $300 alimony to

Mrs. Sawyer. Attorneys Kobinson, Groom, and Gooch for

the plaintiff, and Kurtz, Jones, and Scarborough for the de-

fendant, handled the case well and fought the issues involved

to a bitter end.

Of no less importance was the case of Silas Miller, ar-

raigned before the court for maltreatment of his wife. Solici-
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tors Beachboard and Dockery soon bad Miller on tbe way

to tbe county roads to serve a sentence of thirty days.

A very important case from tbe civil docket was settled

recently—tbe suit of Dr. Cocbran against tbe Seaboard Air

Bine Eailway for $5,000 damages. Tbe plaintiff’s attorneys,

Messrs. Ivy and Warren, swayed tbe jury to and fro with

tbeir appeals. However, Lawyers Jones and Robinson pro-

duced sufEcient proof to vindicate tbe company.

Sarab Waller, wbo a few months ago injured an arm by

falling through a broken bridge on one of the sidewalks in

the city of Apex, was awarded $5,000 of tbe $7,500 for which

she brought suit. Tbe plaintiff’s attorneys, Messrs. Koontz,

Jolly, and Jackson, clearly placed the default upon the city.

Attorneys Beachboard, Johnson, and Scott represented the

defendant.

It is difficult to understand why all men who intend prac-

ticing law do not take advantage of tbe opportunity offered

In the Moot Court each week. The court is developing some

very efficient men, who will soon seek a location for remimer-

ative practice, and who will also try as well to elevate the

niorals of the community.

4
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Mr. C. J. Jackson, B.A. 1909, Y. M. C. A. Secretary for

Tennessee, conducted a very successful “Y” war work cam-

paign in his State, securing during the first four days

$165,705. This was much better than was done in any other

Southern State.

On November 8 Captain Paul C. Paschal, 1908-09, was

married to Miss Helen Morey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ellwood Perry Morey. They are now at Camp Greene, Char-

lotte, N. C., where Captain Paschal is stationed.

Rev. J. A. Ellis, B.A. 1908, is pastor of the Baptist Church

at Dunn, N. C.

Rev. W. 0. Johnson, B.A. 1908, has accepted a call to the

Baptist churches in and around Siler City, N. C.

Earl Prevette, B.A. 1917, the redoubtable “Pinky,” once

president of the Athletic Association, winner of the second

prize in the State Carnegie Peace Contest in Raleigh, is now

sales manager of a dental supply concern of Philadelphia, at

a salary so handsome that it once satisfied a United States

Senator.

Jifr. E. R. Settle, B.A. 1910, is superintendent of Mountain

View Institute at Hays, Wilkes County.

Mr. Myron C. McCurry, 1914-17, is in training for the

aviation sendee at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Dr. Arthur B. Ray, of Rockingham County, has recently

been commissioned first lieutenant in the National army, an

has been ordered to the new chemical laboratories at Wash
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ington to take charge of important chemical work that is being

done there for the Ordnance Department.

Dr. W. T. Carstarphen, B.A. 1897, has been put in com-

mand of Field Hospital No. 347, motor drawn, at Little

Hock, Arkansas. He has the rank of captain. Under him

are five lieutenants and one hundred and twenty-three men.

Mr. D. C. Hughes, 1913-17, is a bookkeeper in New York

Oity. His address is 114 Harry Street, Brooklyn.

Mr. B. F. Sustare, LL.B. 1915, is traveling for the Armour

fertilizer Works, out of Greensboro, N. C. His home is at

Hickory, N. C.

Mr. J. H. R. Booth, B.S. Med. 1917, is now a student at

Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. He has already

completed the work for the Master of Arts degree, except the

thesis. He will get his degree at our next commencement.

Mr. E. V. Hudson, 1914-17, is a student at the Southern

Haptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky. He hopes

to take the Bachelor of Arts degree at Wake Forest College at

^ext commencement. He completed most of the work done

m the Summer School.

Eugene Turner, B.A. 1915, is in the Y. M. C. A. work in

China, with headquarters at Shanghai.

The press reports of the session of almost any Baptist As-

sociation will show what a large and important part Wake
forest men arc contributing to the religious life of the State

uud to the Baptist denomination in particular. This fact

®uy be seen in an account in the News arid Observer of the
Meeting of the Neuse-Atlantic Association at Kinston on
ovember 14. M. Leslie Davis of Beaufort, B.A. 1905, M.A.
^06, was reelected moderator; Rev. George T. Watkins of
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Goldsboro, B.A. 1889, vice-moderator, and F. C. Nye, B.A.

1900, clerk. All tbe addresses mentioned but one were made
by Wake Forest men. Dr. B. W. Spillman, B.A. 1891, and

Rev. E. F. Munford, B.A. 1900, led tbe discussion on the

report on Christian Education. The work of the Baptist

Young People’s Union was discussed by Rev. H. L. Swain,

B.A. 1916. Rev. B. G. Early, B.A. 1900, spoke on Woman’s
Work. S. M. Brinson, B.A. 1891, superintendent of schools

for Craven County, spoke on State Missions, and Rev. G. T.

Watkins and H. W. Baucom, B.A. 1909, on Foreign Missions.



ATHLETIC NOTES
P. H. NEAL, Editor

North Carolina State Game

The annual Wake Forest-North Carolina State football

game was played on the Riddick Athletic Field in Raleigh on

October 19th, from which the West Raleigh aggregation

emerged with the large end of a 17 to 6 score. The game,

which was staged before a crowd of over two thousand spec-

tators, was very interesting and hotly contested, it being the

hardest fought game seen on the Riddick Field in some time.

Gurley, quarterback for North Carolina State, drew first

blood when after four minutes of play he carried the ball over

the Baptists’ goal line. At the beginning of the second quarter

Gurley again took the ball over after it had been brought down

the field by forward passes and end runs. Tech’s final three

points were made in the third quarter as the result of a drop

hick made by Gurley. For Wake Forest Rabenhorst can

claim first honors, with Blanchard and Bowers following.

Rabenhorst made good gains almost every time he was called

Upon to carry the ball, received every forward pass that was

made to him, punted well, and played splendid defensive ball.

The good defensive work of Blanchard at tackle and of Bowers

at left end was very noticeable. The one touchdown that was

made by the Baptists came in the second half by means of

several successful forward passes and an end run by Raben-

horst, the ball finally being carried across by “Big Boy”

Blanchard.

Maryland State Game

Maryland State College was victorious over Wake Forest

in a hard-fought game played at College Park, Md., on Oc-

tober 27, the score being 29 to 13. The features of the game
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were the number of forward passes and the eighty-yard run

made by Eabenhorst. In the early part of the game Dick

Pace, seeing that the Maryland line was practically invincible,

resorted to the aerial attack, and succeeded in scoring by

means of passes before the first quarter ended. However, the

Baptists were unable to keep the lead, for soon the Maryland

“Aggies” had made three touchdowns. Wake Forest tight-

ened up in the second half and within a few minutes after

play began Eabenhorst, in one of the prettiest runs of the

season, eluded the entire Maryland team and carried the ball

eighty yards for a touchdown. In the latter part of the game

Maryland State made a touchback and another touchdown.

Eabenhorst at left halfback and Groom at fullback were Wake

Forest’s best players, while Captain Fletcher was the most

consistent player for Maryland State.

V. P. I. Game
In one of the cleanest-fought games of the season Wake

Forest lost to V. P. I. at Blacksburg, Va., on Hovemher 3,

by the overwhelming score of 50 to 0. During the first ten

minutes of play it appeared that the Baptists would put up a

close fight, hut after their goal line had once been crossed the

Virginians scored at •will.

It would he quite an undertaking to pick the individual

stars for Y. P. I., for the whole team starred. The outstand-

ing feature of their playing, however, was their ability to

run interference. For Wake Forest, Bowers played a good

game, keeping the Tech’s time and time again from making

gains around left end. Blankenship and Blanchard also

played a good defensive game.

The Davidson Game
On November 17 Davidson won from Wake Forest in a

rather one-sided contest that ended -with a score of 72 to 7.
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The Presbyterians began tbeir scoring during the first few

niinutes of play and kept it up continually throughout the

game until the final totals amounted to eleven touchdowns

and six goals.

One of the most spectacular plays of this gridiron season

was the ninety-three-yard run made by Kabenhorst in the

third quarter, when he intercepted a forward pass from David-

son. Although Wake Forest was outclassed in every depart-

ment of the game, Rabenhorst was the outstanding star. The

Davidsonians made practically all their gains by end runs

and forward passes. The whole team starred, but Flowers

deserves first mention.

From the foregoing account of the games played the past

nionth it can be seen at a glance that there was something the

matter with Wake Forest’s football team. The fact about it

is, Wake Forest has had hard luck this season. In the first

place, the selective draft took away from us in the midst of the

season several of our best players. Besides this, a number of

men have been kept out of the game at times on account of

injuries and sickness. No two games have been started with

the same line-up. At the first of the season we had a good

team, but player after player was either drafted or injured,

until at the end of the season we had only a remnant of what

we started out with. It is not our purpose to make excuse,

but it is only fair that the readers of The Stubent should

know why we have not made a better showing in football this

year.



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

ROBERT P. BURNS. Editor

For our criticism this month we have chosen two publica-

tions from the Palmetto State, The Converse Concept and the

Winthrop Journal.

More genius and ability is displayed in The Concept than

in any publication which we have examined. Practically

every contribution shows natural ability and also careful

thought and preparation on the part of the author. The con-

tents of the November issue comprise two sketches, three

poems, five stories, and the different departments. We have

only one criticism for the magazine as a whole. The substi-

tution of an essay for one of the stories, despite the worth of

all these stories, would in our estimation add to the value of

the magazine, chiefly by giving its readers a little more diver-

sity. Otherwise The Concept is an ideal publication. All

the contributions are on a high order; the editorial depart-

ment evidences deep and serious thought on the part of the

editors
;
the other departments are well edited.

A sketch, “The ‘Gal’ Mine,” is the first article on the list

of contents. The character of the negress Lucindy is well

drawn, although that of Miss Jennie is not natural, according

to our judgment. The other sketch, “Sophomore Impres-

sions,” is short, well written, and offers us a pleasing change.

Of the verse, “Sunset” and “The Song of the Submarine”

surpass “Do Your Bit.” The latter is no poor effort, how-

ever. The story, “The Big F,” is a little too fairy-tale like,

we think, but the close is splendid. It, as all the others, is

very well written. “To Pass the Time,” in our opinion, takes

the prize. It is one of the best stories we have ever found in a
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college magazine. The author shows real genius and ability

as a short-story writer by this work. “Betsy of the Pines”

is up to the standard of the other stories, while “A Coiip

d’Etat” offers us a fine plot. The same criticism might he

applied to “Jimmy’s Question.” The parlance of the two

mountaineer lads is not quite characteristic, however. Any

of these stories would take the prize in the ordinary college

magazine. We congratulate the editors on the worth of The

Concept. It is well worthy of representing this great

M'oman’s college of our neighboring State.

The Winthrop Journal is an example of the average type

of the college magazine. Parts of the November issue are

creditable, others are not. A student body of Winthrop’s

proportions should produce more good contributions than this

issue contains. Several criticisms might be made of the maga-

zine. The first contribution, “How Can I Do My Bit ?”

should be in the editorial department. “How Le The Was

Established” has no place in a literary magazine. The essays

should be more thoroughly developed. There should be more

than one piece of verse in a magazine representing Winthrop

College. The departments, including the editorial depart-

ment, are too academic. The redeeming feature of the issue

is the short stories. “The Last Shall Be First” is a very good

story, although crudely written and developed. “The Lesson

Learned” presents a very good lesson and is well written.

“Von Hindenburg” is a splendid story, well written, and

liaving a very good plot. ^‘Fate as a Co-worker is worthy of a

place in the magazine. The essays are extremely poor and

short, showing no special thought whatever. The one bit of

Verse is very creditable. There should be more of the same

kind. As said before, this is an average magazine in quality.
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We acknowledge with thanks the exchange of the following

magazines: The College Message, The Collegian, The Con-

cept, Winthrop Journal, The Tattler, Woman’s College Jour-

nal, The Limestone Star, The Chronicle, the Philomathean

Monthly, The Meredith Acorn, The Richmond College Mes-
senger, State Normal Magazine, The Radiant, The Orion,

Eampden-Sidney Magazine, The Buff and Blue, and The
Trinity Archive. We hope that they will continue to exchange

and that others also may exchange with us.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

“Coach” Woodward (making a report on Alexander Hamilton on

History II)
—“Hamilton was born in 1767.”

Doctor Pearson—“How old was he at the beginning of the Revolu-

tion, then, Mr. Woodward?”

“Coach” (scanning the ceiling and studying deeply)
—“The book

didn’t say that. Doctor.”

EXEMPTED

A man was being examined for military service in one of the

counties of our State. He was extremely anxious to be exempted, as

is quite evident from the following:

Doctor examining him—“My man, your heart is in a very bad con-

dition. You are likely to die at any moment.”

Man being examined (in relieved tone)
—“Thank God!

Newish Dorsett apologizes for using toilet water on his face. He

says he knows it is for the hair, but that he had to have something

to put on his face, having just shaved.

John Blackman (speaking of a certain fellow who had just com-

mitted theft)
—“Oh, boys, he’s just a kleptomaniac.”

IMAGINE IT

Atkins (becoming oratorical In Society)
—"Imagine, gentlemen,

the danger that would arise by the lobsters (lobbyists) obtaining

control of Congress!”

"Glftie” Blackman (telling about a big supper he had in Raleigh

the preceding night)
—"We had a big plank-house steak last night.’
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Newish Calton—“Let’s don’t go down Factory (Faculty) Avenue.’’

Two negroes, on the morning after the day of registration, met in

the street, and one said: “Jake, you done register?”

“Yes. Is you gwine to the front?”

“I reckon so, but when dem Germans git atter me I’se gwine to be
in de front.”—Winthrop Journal.

Gent.—“Is there any soup on the bill of fare?”

Waiter—“There was, sir; but I wiped it off.”

—

Woman’s College

Journal.

Doctor—“You have a well developed case of ptomaine poisoning.”

Patient—“Nonsense, doctor! I never ate a ptomaine in my life.”

—

Woman’s College Journal.

One Girl—“Well, I have got to go dress for ‘gym’.”

Other Girl—“Why, is ‘Jim’ coming?”—The Orion.

Mrs. Crozier—“Mr. Meek, are you on the Glee Club this year?”
Meek—“No, ma’am; I can’t sing well enough.”
Hanby—“Yes, he is, too. Keith is using him as drum-sticks.”

RELIGION OR LAZINESS?
Pug Davis—“I wish Sunday came every day in the week.”
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SAND AND SEA

Somme

It was still dark niglit everywhere. The wind had shifted

from the northeast, the storm had passed, and a cold slow rain

set in. Uncle Ben trotted along the beach, shivering in his

wet clothes. To keep his teeth from chattering, he sang in

loud, fervent tones

:

“Dere’s no rain ter wet you,

Dere’s no sun ter burn you.

Oh, push along, believer;

I wants to go home!”

That night one of those dreaded northeast gales had swept

over the sea
;
and Uncle Ben had stayed down at the life-

saving station all night, ready to go out with the boats if he

were needed. But no ships were sighted, and tow’ard morn-

ing he started home.

The night was so heavy that he could not see his house

until it stood out before him like a hole in the blackness. He

fumbled for the latchstring, pushed open the door, and started

to enter. His foot struck against something, and he clung to

the door to keep from falling. A match that he struck flick-

ered just long enough to show him a covered basket on the

step.

“Lawd Gawd A’mighty!” he said reverently, as he picked

up the bundle and stumbled into tlie dark, cold room.

He groped around with one hand and found the table.

Taking a half-wet match from his pocket, he lighted a small
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brass miner’s lamp, and with shaking hands raised the wet
lid of the basket. It was a white child, and a girl.

She was asleep, her little head half turned on one side, her
left thumb just fallen out of the corner of her mouth. Her
little fingers were blue with the cold of the night. Her dress

felt damp. With the instinct of a mother. Uncle Ben fumbled
through the folds of her long skirts to find her feet. They
were cold to her knees.

The old negro man looked down at the little white child.

His face lighted with pity.

‘Toah lam’,” he said, “all throwed away. But de Good
Book says dat when yoh maw an’ yoh paw forsooks you, den
de good Lawd will take care uv you. An’ de good Lawd done
sent you to poor ole TJncle Ben

; dat ’e has !”

Then he remembered his own wet clothes. He went to

work to build a fire in the big rock chimney at the end of the

room. Wliile it was kindling he got into a dry shirt and a

pair of overalls. Then taking a patchwork quilt from his

unmade bed, he spread a pallet on the floor before the stone

hearth.

With quivering, awkward hands he gouged the baby out
of the basket and laid her before the crackling fire. There
was a package in the bottom of the basket. He opened it and
found dry clothes for the child. He spread them before the
fire to warm, and on his knees began to undress her, talking

to her all the while

:

Jes you wait, honey chile. Uncle Ben ’ll make you wa’m
an dry. Da, da, jes’ be easy an’ let Uncle Ben get dis pin.

Bat’s a sweet lam’.”

But at the first touch of his awkward fingers she had be-

gun to cry, as all babies do in the night, blindly, for the

mother. As he turned her clumsily about, getting the little

garments unfastened, the wail grew louder and louder. He
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worked frantically. At last all the cold, wet clothes were off.

He wrapped her in the clean, warm flannel and, seated in a

straight-backed chair, held her icy little feet toward the

blazing fire. He wanted to sing, but he could think of noth-

ing but “meetin’-house” tunes. So he struck up that wistful

old song his fathers before him had made, when their ideal of

heaven was a place of rest

:

“I walks in de church-yard

To lay dis body down.

I knows moon-rise; I knows star-rise;

I walks in de moonlight; I walks in de starlight;

I’ll lie in de grave and stretch out mah arms,

I’ll go to de judgment in de ebenin’ oh de day,

An’ my soul and thy soul shall-a meet dat day

When I lays dis body down.”

As he bumped violently backward and forward to the lilt of •

the music, his voice grew louder and louder until the infant

Wail was drowned. As the little body grew warm, and the

crying hushed. Uncle Ben laid her on the pallet. Then tak-

ing from the mantel-shelf the turpentine bottle he always kept

filled for the “rheumatics,” he poured a few drops in a cup.

From a can on the table he took a spoonful of lard, and

heated this with the turpentine over the fire. With this

preparation he greased the child’s breast, her back, the soles

of her feet, and her hands, to keep the wet clothes from giving

ber croup—a remedy he remembered from his own childhood.

Then he dressed her in her warm sweet clothes, and left her

before the fire while he w’ent into the village
;
for it was now

finite light, and there was nothing in the house for her to eat.

He was puzzled. He knew nothing of what a white child

should eat. She must have something better than a negro

child’s fare. But he did not know what. ^Moreover, it was

too early for people to be stirring, and the rain was still

pouring down. He would see no one to ask. Hor would he
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dare, for they must not know he had the child. These

thoughts were going through his head when he looked up and

saw Lucile, a mulatto girl he knew, standing on the back

porch of ms. Leverman’s cottage. He thought of some-

thing. iirs. Leverman had babies.

“Mawnin’, Miss Lucile,” he called out. “How does you

happen to be stirrin’ so early ?”
. . >

“It’s dat baby dat wakes up de mos’ outlan’ishes’ time o

day, l^fr. Jenkins, an’ have to have its milk het. Dcse white

chilluns is de finickiest things evah you see in yoh life. Ho

wiindah dey don’t nevah ’mount to nuffin !

“Ain’t dat de trufe, now,” Uncle Ben sanctioned. “Dey

can’t eat jest about nuthin’, like nigger chillun, can de, now,

Miss Lucile.”

“Lawd, no ! Dey has ter hab de bottle scal’ed ebcr time,

an’ eben do nipper, an’ de milk het I tells jou, dey s pam

perod frum de time dey’s bawned tell dey ain’t wiifF dey

weight in trash
!”

“Dat dey ain’t Miss Lucile. Bad stawm. Miss Lucile.”

“Lawd, suh, ah kep’ mah fool head undah de coverin’s do

blessed night to keep out dem awful lightenin’s. Ah was

gwine ter ax yew how much yew riz at your church las

Sun’ay night, but dat chile’ll be dat blue in de face ah’ll lose

mah job. Good-bye, Mr. Jenkins. Stop by some evenin,

Mr. Jenkins.”

Uncle Ben trotted off down the beach. At Caiie Henry
e

went into the drugstore. „

“Miss Ixjverman up de row done broke her baby

he said, “and wants de same kin’ ovah ergin, nipple a*'’

^

At the grocery store he got a bottle of fresh milk,

he went homo and fed his first white child.
^

She not only lived; she grew. She was a little ye « -

haired child, with big staring brown eyes.
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He called her Sally, because, he said, “Sally am showly de

purties’ name in do worl’ for a white chile—jes’ lak olo

missus.”

Before winter sho was sitting alone. Uncle Ben bought

her some little short red dresses, and put her plump little feet

into black stockings.

“Ter keep dat ole Jack Fros’ away from heah,” he told her,

as he pulled her toes to the tune of “Dis lil’ pig went ter

market, dis lil’ pig stayed home,” to make her laugh.

She was soon crawling all around the room, making queer

little jumps like a frog. ^Vlien Uncle Ben had to go to work,

to built a great log fire in the chimney and left her on the

nnilt, tied safely to the bedpost. After she learned to walk,

be sometimes took her with him along the beach, told her about

the fish out there in the deep water, dug pits in the sand for

the waves to fill, and let her run up and down the beach,

ohasing the frightened sand-fiddlers to their holes, while she

laughed aloud at their fright.

I^ut most of the time he kept her close to the little cabin

among the pines on the sandhill. She knew nobody but

Hnelo Ben, she knew no language but his, and she loved him
alone. As sho sat on his knee in the evenings, listening to his

lales about the animals, she used to pat his cheeks and look

'^P bis face, as all children look at those they love, and
®ay in her innocent way

:

Baddy Ben, pretty man. ify pretty Daddy Ben.”
And ho loved her much more than his own life. He had an

'^ureasoning fear that somebody might come and take her
a^^ay from him. But nobody noticed the child. Ho came

fuel so secure in her possession that he even let her run
uiTands for him into the village, when she was old enough.
Bne day in July, when she had been with Uncle Ben seven

yuars, sho took a basket of “spots” to one of the hotels,

uamo back along the row of cottages, swinging her empty
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basket, dirty, barefoot little child with a beautiful face. She

had forgotten the world about her, as children do, and was

singing in a loud, childish voice one of Uncle Ben’s go-to-

sleep-honey songs:

“Poor Rosey, poor gal;

Poor Rosey, poor gal;

Rosey break my poor heart.

Heaven shall-a be my home.”

The people on the porches turned to look at her, attracted

by the plaintive, sorrowful moan of the music. A woman

who was watching her little boy playing on the beach spoke

to her:

“Hello, little girl
;
what are you singingl”

The child stopped short and hid her face in her tattered

sleeve in fear and embarrassment.

The woman was kind. She understood children. She put

her arm aroimd the little girl and spoke gently to her

:

“Don’t be afraid, dearie. Come, let me talk to you.

“Dearie” had a sweet sound in her ears. She did not

know what it meant, but she liked it
;
so she uncovered her

eyes and sat down with the woman on the sand.

“Where did you learn the pretty song you were singing,

sweetheart ?”

“^ily Daddy Ben sings it to me,” she answered, timidly.

“Is your mother living, dearie ?”

“I ain’t nevah had no mother,” she answered, troubled.

“Does all chil’ren have mothers ?”

“Wliy, yes, of course. How strange ! What is your name,

sweetheart?”
^ ,

“Sally is.” She began to look uncomfortable. She picke

up her basket. „

“Daddy Ben won’t nevah let me come no more if I stays,

she said wistfully.

“Where do you live, sweetheart ?”
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She pointed toward the sandhill.

“What did you have in your basket ?”

“Spots.”

“Does your Daddy Ben fish ?” she asked excitedly, as if a

new thought had struck her.

“My daddy fishes all day long,” she answered simply, all

the lonesomeness of her little life showing in her face.

“Do you love your Daddy Ben, sweetheart ?”

Her whole little face lit up; she nodded her head vigor-

ously up and down, and started off on a run up the hill.

The woman watched her out of sight, then went and talked

in low tones to the women in front of the cottage. But that

Was not the end of it.

Before many days the woman came with a clergyman to see

Uncle Ben. He had not come in from his fishing, but they

Went into the cabin to be out of the sun. The day was sick-

eningly hot, one of those days when the sea and sky look

glazed, and little curls of heat wiggle up through the white

sand and dance before your eyes. The hut, hung between

the burning sands and the blazing sky, with but one small

Window for ventilation, seemed hotter and more choking than

Ibe out-of-doors.

But the visitors waited. The woman took Sally on her

knee.

“Why, child, how have you managed to live in this hole ?”

®lie cried. “Do you keep that window open at night ?”

“Oh, no!” she replied in horror; “somebody would come in

&nd kill me and Daddy Ben.”

Iho woman looked around the wretched room. She saw

^our mud-daubed log walls, dark with smoke and cobwebs
;
an

Unmade bed; a filthy table; two straight-backed chairs, and
^ fireplace.

*Where do you sleep, sweetheart ?” she asked.

There,” she said, pointing toward the bed.
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“With that—that—with your Daddy Ben ?”

“Yes, ma’am.”

The woman and the clergyman exchanged glances.

“Does he leave you by yourseK all day, sweetheart ?”

“Yes, ma’am; if it ain’t rainy.”

“Oh, say, Sally, wouldn’t you like to have some pretty

clothes like the children on the beach, and go play with other

little girls all day? Dresses with lace, and ribbons on your

hair? Just think, sweetheart!”

“Oh !” Her eyes grew pitifully bright and eager. “Where
am dey ?”

“Away from here a little way on the train. Have you ever

been on a train? Ho? My! it’s more fun! It goes ‘puff-

puif, puff-puff, puff-puff,’ and just shoots over the ground!

Don’t you want to come live with me and be my little girl ?”

“And Daddy Ben, too ?”

“Oh, no
;
there’s not any place— Why, what’s the matter,

dearie?” The child had slipped from her lap; there were

tears in her eyes.

Just then Uncle Ben came into the cabin. He started to

put his fish on the table. When he saw the strangers, he

stopped, dazed, bewildered. Ho white person had been in

his house for twenty years. Instinctively he took off his cap

and bowed to the woman.

“Good evenin’, missus—and you, too, sir,” he added.

The little girl ran to him, clinging to his knees and making

a gurgling sound of joy at seeing him.

The woman rose.

“Good evening,” she said. “I am Mrs. Grimes, and this

is Eev. Mr. Jackson, of Richmond. We were talking to

Sally while we waited for you. She’s a very sweet little

girl.”

“Dat she am, missus,” looking down affectionately at the

child. “Dare, honey, let daddy put down his fishes,” he said.
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He dumped them on the table, then taking the other chair,

sat down with Sally on his knees. He felt no uneasiness.

He supposed these people had come to see him about a fishing

trip. He sat looking at the child, his kindly old face and

friendly eyes illuminated with love. The sight sent little

shivers of horror through the woman. It made it easier for

her to say what she must.

“I saw Sally one day in the village,” she began.

Suddenly the truth burst on the poor old man. He began

to tremble from head to foot and seemed to be shrinking

within himself. He held the child closer in his arms and

began to mutter piteously, “Oh, no ! no
!”

The woman saw that he knew. She went on in nervous

haste: “You see, Sally is a pretty, sweet child, and this

looking around the wretched hut—“is no fit place for her.

So we came to get you to let us take her to Richmond. This

gentleman is president of an Orphans’ Home there, and he

will soon find a good home for her, where the people
—

”

“Ho, no, missus,” Uncle Ben broke in. His face had

turned a sick, whitish-yellow. His eyes grew bigger as his

body seemed to shrivel away. His lips moved, without mak-

ing any sound. His words came in jerks. “Hat—ah—can’t,

missus—mah lil’—pet—lam’—missus. No! no! Uncle

Ben—foun’—de lil’—mite—in de rain—all throwed—away

hy huh folks. Does—you wants to leah—^yoh Daddy Ben

lamkin—does you—now ?” The child burst into tears and

clung wildly to his neck. “Dar, honey chile,” he soothed,

rubbing her hair with his rough black hands ;
doan you cry

no more. Yoh—daddy—luhs you—an’ nobody ain t gwine

ter—git you—poor lam’.”

Then the man spoke. His voice was kind and persuasive.

He tried to he gentle with the old man.

“I love my little girl, too. Uncle Ben, and I know how you

feel. But don’t you see that it will be better for her ? Out
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here, she can’t go to school or he with other children. You

can’t buy her the kind of clothes she needs, or even the things

she needs to eat. And before long you may die, then what

will become of her? If you’ll let her come with me I’ll find

her a good home where she’ll have a mother and everything

she needs, and,” appealing to the negro’s childish imagination,

“maybe grow up into a fine lady.”

But Uncle Ben did not hear him. He was rocking back

and forth as in pain, droning to himself : “No, sah
;
no, no,

no ! Hat ah can’t
;
poor lil’ Sally ! no, no !”

The woman looked at the man.

“You had better tell him,” she said.

“But, Uncle Ben, there is a law that let’s me take her, if

you won’t let her go. Come, give her to me ;
I don’t want to

bring a policeman, or anything like that.”

At the word “policeman” the old man put up his hand as

if to ward off a blow, but he made no answer. He was no

longer a rational being. Back and forth he swayed, now

almost bending double over the child’s body, as he half

sobbed, half chanted to himself

;

“Poor lir Sally, poor 111’ lam’!

Gwlne take you fum yoh ole daddy!

Good Lawd, keep me fum sinkin’ down;

Good Lawd, keep me fum slnkln’ down!”

“He will fall asleep after a while,” the woman said.

They went and sat on the steps and waited for the old man

to be hushed. Night came on. The child fell asleep in his

arms. Still that monotonous moaning went on. The stars

came out ;
the great revolving lamp in the Cape Henry tower

began to flash and glance over the water
;
miles across the bay

the speck of yellow which marked the promontory of Cape

Charles blinked back through the blackness like the eye of a

Cyclops. The moon rose over the smooth waters of the bay.

The haunting stillness of the sea crept up into the sandhills
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and into the heart of the struggling man in the cabin. In-

side, the moaning sank into an imintelligible murmur. The

man went in and took the child from his loosened grasp

without his knowing. Then they went doAvn the hill through

the night.

Three days later a little negro lad came to Uncle Ben’s

door. The old man had been missed at the fishing house on

the beach, where he worked. The child lifted the latch and

went in. He screamed and ran away without shutting the

door. Unele Ben had fallen out of his chair and lay dead on

the floor.

2
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EDGAR ALLAN POE AS A SHORT-STORY
WRITER

H. B. Easom

In the words of Pitkin, “The short-story ideal is a fusion

of two artistic ideals, the one American, the other French.”

Short-story writing is an art. Not every writer knows the

art of blending colors so as to produce the proper effect.

Many short-story artists have failed by painting their settings

in glowing and tiresome details. The art of suggestiveness

has never been cultivated by some. Numerous writers have

dwelt too long on minor characters, while, on the other hand,

they have missed the mark by placing the hero m the back-

ground. Being too pert, lengthy, general, or too serious, has

caused many predesigned masterpieces to pass into oblivion.

Some fashion their thought to accommodate their incidents,

and thereby find a difficult task in producing their Amencan

ideal. This ideal, defined, is: “A narrative drama with a

single effect.”

Edgar Allan Poe was the first to sound the full key on the

lyre of short-story art. He first attained this height at the

age of twenty-four. Living in Baltimore at this time, he

contested for a hundred-dollar prize, offered by the Baltimore

Family Visitor, for the best short story submitted for publi-

cation to its literary columns. Baltimore did for Poe the

favor of discovering his eminent talent as a short-story writer.

This talent which had been flowering for a long time burst

forth into blossom in his unique story, “A Manuscript Found

in a Bottle,” which won the prize, of which he was in dire

need, without a dissenting vote. In company with this work

of art were produced “A Descent Into the Maelstrom,” “Lion-

izing,” “The Assignation,” “Siope and Epimanes,” with ten
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others, all characterized by the same logic, accuracy, oddness,

originality, and wonderful imaginative ability.

The “School of Circumstances,” in which he was an habit-

ual attendant, began at this point to assert itself, and proved

a great asset. The debut in the short-story realm was des-

tined to develop into a livelihood for him in later years.

This twenty-fourth year of his life saw Poe at one leap in the

vanguard with romantic prose writers and far ahead of all of

tis American contemporaries.

In following the young “Bostonian,” as he called himself,

I will try to weave in and show the man, although he pos-

sessed a vivid neurotic temperament due to a life of extreme

commixture. We always judge a tree by its fruit. As we
Watch this record and incongruous overflow of an overwork-

lug fancy, each can best judge for himself whether Poe de-

serves the complimentary term, “an ornament to Southern lit-

erature.” As wo touch the peaks of his life and breathe the

atmosphere from a region “out of space, out of time,” we can

judge whether he attained the American short-story ideal.

Toe’s success with the Baltimore paper caused many eyes

lu the literary world to be turned upon him. He soon re-

ceived an offer as contributor to The Southern Literary

^lessenger, lately founded at Richmond, Va., which he readily

accepted. Later he became editor and moved to Richmond,

with his aunt, ^Irs. Clemm, and his “child-wife,” Virginia

Clemm, his flrst cousin. The columns of The Messenger

Were filled with the products of Poe’s pen—poems, stories, and

Merciless criticisms of his contemporaries. For eighteen

*iionths the paper throve under his management. The young

editor received scant remuneration for his services, not over

^1,000 per year at any time, and as low as $40 per month at

ene time. However scant his pay, he rendered efficient

service. His fame spread rapidly, and at the end of this

instead of seven hundred people reading The Messenger
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five thousand eager faces were perusing its columns after each

issue. There is no wonder at the anxiety on the part of the

readers when we notice the production of his pen during this

brief time. Some of his most celebrated pieces appeared

“Morelia,” “Metzengerstein,” “Hanz Pfhal,” “Shadow,” “A

Tale of Jerusalem,” “Arthur Gordon Pym,” and others. His

criticisms caused clamor to be heard in some parts
;
yet the

people generally could not help hut admire his efforts.

We next find Poe at his old game, resuming his Bedouin-

like existence. From 1837 to 1844 he lived in New York

and Philadelphia. During this period he produced some of

the best of his memorable achievements. He cultivated many

friendships which proved very profitable. He made the ac-

quaintance of Burton, George R. Graham, and Rufus Gris-

wold. Many of his gems radiated from the pages of The

Gift, The Museum, The Dollar Magazine, in which “The

Gold Bug” won a $100 prize. For short periods he held the

editorship of Burtons Gentlemans Magazine and Graham's

Magazine. Just at this time he printed the famous “Tales

of the Grotesque and Arabesque,” evidently inspired by

Arabian Nights.

No city was able to hold Poe for a long duration. It did

not take Philadelphia long to lose its charm to this man of

nervous temperament. In 1845, with his little family, he

journeyed to New York, with no definite purpose in view.

He occupied first one apartment, then another—Amity Street,

Carmine Street, and East Broadway were some of his places

cf refuge. At last ho secured the little cottage at Fordham,

where one of the sad misfortunes of his life occurred, the

death of his devoted wife. He attended literary salons and

gave lectures before various clubs and societies, receiving

scarecly enough compensation to keep him comfortably. Were

it not for a friend, N. P. Willis, who aided him at that time,

I
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he would have sunk into the depths of poverty. After a few

months of meager existence, he became editor and first pro-

prietor of The Broadway Journal. It may be well to men-

tion that in this journal appeared “The Raven.” As men-

tioned above, a grief came into his life the following year,

1846, when his wife was taken away.

His thoughts now turned backward to Richmond, to his

first love. As was characteristic of Poe, he followed bis de-

sire and went to Richmond for a short visit. On his return

to New York he went by Baltimore and participated in a hot

political campaign, and as a result he was drugged and died

of brain deliriiim in the Old Washington Hospital on Broad-

way, October 7, 1849, thus bringing to an untimely climax

the sixteen years during which he attained the zenith of suc-

euss in the short-story realm.

Now, just a short review of a few of Poe’s masterpieces:

How about “Ligeia” ? In this work his skill is tested. He

seeks to mold the setting, character and complication, and

through all three factors one can feel the single effect clearly.

*‘The emotion is aroused in response to the thought of a

human will triumphing over death, even through another’s

body”
;
and it does not rise and fall as we look at “Ligeia,”

then inspect the death chamber, and in the midst of it all turn

our thought to the complications involved. We are held stead-

fast through it all by each factor bearing such close relation.

The author uses many words in his description of different

phases of the story, but he shows his skill in carrying the

I'eader right on up the slope with perfect ease.

As another example, let us xise “The Fall of the House of

Usher.” The unbearable gloom is the single effect in this

story. This single effect is accentuated by the description of

Roderick Usher and his sister—such mysteries surrounding

these characters and their home. The causes of the mood in
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nature and in man are unlike. In nature, to evoke a hue of

melancholy it may be some bleak autumnal scene, a word-
picture of a dreary day, or something gloomy or dismal. On
the other hand, in man, to cause the thermometer of one’s

bright disposition to be lowered it must be done by sympa-
thetically alfecting the beholder. Poe’s skill would not per-

mit him to overlook this fact in his descriptions in this story

to build to the desired effect. Usher’s like has never been
seen by mortal eye. Notice his description

:

“The character of his face had been at all times remarkable. A
cadaverousness of complexion; an eye, large, liquid, and luminous
beyond comparison; lips somewhat thin and very pallid, but of a
surpassingly beautiful curve; . . . these features, with an in-
ordinate expansion above the regions of the temple, made up alto-
gether a countenance not easily to be forgotten. And now in the
mere exaggeration of the prevailing character of these features, and
of the expression they were wont to convey, lay so much of change
that I doubted to whom I spoke. The now ghastly pallor of the
skin, and the now miraculous luster of the eye, above all things
startled and even awed me. . . . The silken hair, too, had been
suffered to grow all unheeded, and as, in its wild gossamer texture,
it floated rather than fell about the face, I could not, even with effort,
connect its arabesque expression with any idea of simple humanity."

And I think we will all agree with Poe in his last sentence.

Not this description alone, but every word of the entire

story is laid so as to produce a uniform single effect—insuf-

ferable gloom.

The single effect in Descent Into the IVIaelstrom” de-

pends largely upon graphic description. Poe knew that de-

scriptive events integrate better when told by one who wit-

nesses the places and people described. So we can readily

see the author’s skill by observing the angle from which the

atmosphere is painted in this story.

Then, there are his “Mesmeric Eevelation,” “The Facts in

the Case of M. Valdemar,” “The Purloined Letter,” “The
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Black Cat,” “The Pit and the Pendulum,” “The Premature

Death,” “The Masque of the Bed Death,” and many others

which would testify for themselves to Poes art in single

effect.

Before viewing general facts concerning the author, let us

see from what source came the material embodied in such rare

short stories. When only six years old he was taken to Eng-

land, where he gained his first deposit for his storehouse of

knowledge. Eor five years he attended Dr. Branby’s School.

see these early observations popping out in a spectral

manner in “William Wilson.” Several of his early teachers

play an important role in his stories. Dr. Blaettermaun is an

extravagant ornament in his German and French tales.

Boo’s reckless life as a “globe-trotter” has some redeeming

features. In 1827, at the age of eighteen, he joined the

army^ and was ordered first to Charleston, S. C. Here he

gathered material which culminated in one of his most cele-

brated stories, “The Gold Bug,” which, as I have mentioned

above, won a $100 prize.

While at Charlottesville he frequented the forest, often tak-

ing hikes through the neighboring rugged mountains, which

furnished material for another tale.

^any of Poe’s tales glow with experiences which the author

encountered as he grew into manhood.

Now for a few facts in general and conjectures concerning

Ibe author. I think it well to emphasize the pathos of his

struggles against inherited disease and an alien environment.

Doe did not possess the will-power of some to throw off the

<iesiro to revel in things of the world. To love drink and

Uiany kinds of dissipation was natural. He was bom, so to

®peak, on the stage, and a desire to be in the limelight was

ulways uppermost in his mind. !ilany of his noble impulses

''^ere smothered by his inherent weaknesses. Poe had many

struggles unknown to the public, which, if revealed in the
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true light, might mollify to a certain degree such intense par-

tisan treatment.

His life and his character, too, have lent themselves to

severe treatment hy certain classes, which has not been with-

out unfortunate consequences to the cause of impartial criti-

cism. Yes, there is a strong element in America who are in-

sensible to Poo’s merits and who are much alive to his limi-

tations. Acute criticism comes thundering from this element

:

that he does not openly make for moral betterment. But do

we scrutinize for a moral in every piece of literature ? Some

critics have this art. However much this class may slander

his genius, still they must admit “that fewjvriters have dis-

played such loftily sustained ability, and that these authors

form a distinct class above all others.”

Poe’s fame has reached the four quarters of the earth. His

writings have an “atmosphere” of their own. He was en-

dowed with temperament, but writers of “temperament” en-

counter opposition as well as sympathy. His imaginative

power was unique and striking. His short stories are domi-

nated by mystery cleverly tmraveled; of weird experiences.

In his stories he delights and revels in marvelous, yet plausi-

ble adventure.

What is the base of Poe’s continental fame? It is true

that he gave the Old World very little of that “form and

pressure” of the Hew World which it has continually de-

manded from American writers. Then, why is Poe more

extensively read across the waters than he is in America?

His popularity is based in the main upon the unique and

impressive character of his genius. Some one said that “Poe

was the consumate master of embodying the strange and beau-

tiful in words.”

He has been severely criticised at home on account of the

strange and beautiful dominating his writings, rather than the

useful and the normal. This accounts in a large measure for
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the fact that our halls of fame commemorate half-known or

forgotten worthies, and have no space for one of the brightest

names in the entire literature of the nineteenth century.

Will not Poe yet gain ground in his homeland? He has

Won what may be termed the neutral body of readers. If

his admirers will moderate to a certain extent their claims in

his behalf, and will admit that some of his efforts were for the

“chosen” only; if his biographers will use the word forgive-

ness more often and cease their efforts to vindicate him, it is

the opinion of some that there will be less criticism and

greater sympathy for the prose and poetic genius in his own

country.
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THE YOUNG SOLDIER

T. O. Pangle

Ah ! we boys like to be

With Uncle Sam ’gainst Germany.

This should be a mother’s joy:

Her son can be a soldier boy.

Though a sacrifice, ’tis right

For her to give her son to fight.

By our mothers’ prayers we’ll win,

I’ll come to see my mother then.

Fighting as those sires of mine,

I serve in imhroken line.

Father, without tears or grief.

Give your mind and heart relief

With the thought: Democracy

Will in the end triumphant be.

Some day, father, we must win

;

I’ll be coming hack home then.

See, the smoke is curling high,

Blackening all the azure sky.

Brother, you shall some day he

Fighting on this plain with me.

Come—and bear your arms along,

Hake our line just one more strong.

If we die, let’s die like men

!

Victory will crown us then.

Sister, in that Home, Sweet Home,

Pray, work on for peace to come.

Cherish in your heart a pride

For your brother, at whose side
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Stalks the armored, blackened knight,

Death, which peals in death-like plight.

Though I suffer wounds and pain.

Love will make me strong again.

Ah ! the face of her so dear

Drives from me all thought of fear.

Sweetheart, how I long today

Dor you, though you’re far away.

We shall march on into peace.

Joyful with our victories;

Fall I not with other men.

I’ll come back to sweetheart—then.
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THE NOM DE PLUME

W. M. D.

Now, I’m a sophomore in college—at least, I’m taking

sophomore work. “Shorty” says I’m exposed to it.

I was pretty wise to most of the Profs, around this schoo

last year, so I picked pretty snappy courses; hut, believe me.

I put my foot in it up to my neck this year.

When I got hack from a little summer vacation my beloved

old Alma Mater has a long-limhed, intellectual-looking guy

named Tolliver, who claims he’s a short-story writer, signed

up to teach English.
^

I’ve never been known to go back on a pal, and ‘ Shorty

may have had good intentions; but if he hadn’t joined the

short-story class with me so I could be sure he wasn’t faking,

I have already told him he would have been in for one swell

licking.
, -oi »

Gee! I haven’t said one word about this “Nom de Plume

that messes Shorty up so
;
but I am coming to it.

^

As you may have learned from the preceding. Shorty (he s

my pal) and I joined this Tolliver’s short-story class. We

figured wo had to take up some sort of English course any-

way, so it might as well be one where the things we’ve got to

write are short.

This was Shorty’s fool idea. I didn’t take to it much from

the start, for two reasons

:

The first one was, I’m not much on names. I agree with

this Shakespeare guy when he says something about the way

a rose smells. So I didn’t lay much stock in the short part.

The second reason was, I noticed there were a bunch o

these serious-minded highbrow boys on the front seats, and

knew Shorty and I were in the wrong church.
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Shorty and I got off to pretty fair start; we sat on the

back seats and kept Tolliver guessing; we hardly ever went

on the same day, and Shorty answered for me one day, and I

answered for him the next. In this way we kept him mixed

up on both of us for quite a while. But of course I wasn t

born lucky, and one day after I had answered for Shorty,

Brof. asked him to come to the desk for a paper. Now, it

Wasn’t possible for Shorty to go, because he wasn’t there.

This set Tolliver to thinking, and he said, looking at me

kinder queer:

“I am almost certain Mr. Wilson answered in the affirma-

tive to the roll-call. I must be getting deaf.”

He didn’t say anything else, but I knew that he was on;

so I told Shorty Wilson he’d have to get somebody else to do

bis answering from thenceforth.

It wasn’t long before the Prof, told us we would have to

band in some literary production, that he might be able to

ascertain what benefit we had derived from his lectures.

Well, I got to work that night and \vrote a peach of a story

about a bunch of train robbers and a boy detective who ran

’em down and captured them and got the loot and a ten-

thousand-dollar reward and all.

’Bout time I got it done Shorty came rolling in and began

to rag mo about the way he’d been to see my girl. Course I

didn’t mind about that, because I knew he was a pal of mine,

and my girl wouldn’t look at him anyway when I was

around, but it did sorter make me sore for him to run off like

that and not tell me a thing about it
;
so I commenced to tell

bim how I had written my story and how Tolliver was going

to flunk him next day when he didn’t have it. This didn t

seem to worry him a bit, though, and he began to laugh at me

for working so hard when we had so many old magazines

around.
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I didn t get him at first, but he elucidated that he was
going to copy a story out of an old magazine.
Now, as I said before, I didn’t get sore about Shorty’s

going to see Susie McKay, even if she was my steady; but
when a pal you’ve been trusting just like a brother does that
and then has an easy scheme like that magazine one, and
doesn’t let you know an;y'thing about it, it did make me
kinder hot. I told him it was a dirty trick, and he said I was
a fool.

We had some scrap till I threw a bucket of water on him,
then I got a good neck-hold and squeezed till he took it back.
A scrap doesn t mean anything in our young lives, though, so
we beat it to the hay peaceable, and the last thing I heard was
Shorty raving about what a swell story he’d found to hand in.

The next morning, for the first time in his life, Shorty
beat me up.

_

When I opened my eyes the first thing I saw was Shorty
sitting at the table with an old magazine in front of him,
writing.

I think he must have had a touch of foresight, though, for
he turned to me and said: “Say, Bill, what did Tolliver
mean the other day when he said he used to write his stories
with something—it sounded like nom de plum?”

I told him I didn’t know what he was talking about
;
so he

kept on writing.

When we got on class Prof, called on me the very first one
to read my story.

It was a shame the way he ruined it. Every other word
he’d tell me how rotten my grammar, or style, or something
was, and naturally couldn’t anybody in the class get the five
points. When I got through he says my efforts have been
entirely wasted, and it will be necessary for me to hand in
another composition.
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By this time Shorty’s punching me in the ribs, and telling

me what a nut I am not to have taken his professional advice

and copied a good story.

When Tolliver ducked his head to look at the roll-book, I

kicked Shorty’s chair out from under him, and—Gee! you

ought to seen the fall he took. This made me feel lots better,

and on account of all the racket Tolliver called on him next

for his story.

Shorty got up, hitched his trousers up at the waist, cleared

tis throat, waved his hands round a little, and went to it.

Now, I’m not denying that Shorty had a swell story, and

ke hadn’t gone far before T saw all the boys sitting up and

listening like they were at a minstrel show. I looked up at

Tolliver, and he was listening just like the boys.

Wlien Shorty finished Tolliver look around at the class and

asked them what they thought of the story.

They all said it was a peach. Then he asked if there

'^ere any criticisms, and, of course, one of these know-it-all

Johnnies told him his style wasn’t as good as it might be, and

I'is anti-climax was too strong or something—they just had

to say it was wrong somewhere. Tolliver says: “Do you

think so? Well, I guess you are right; your criticisms are

good.”

After this he turned around to Shorty and asked him a few

questions. He says

:

“Mr. Wilson, are you acquainted with the scenes in which

your plot is laid ?”

Shorty said : “Yes, sir
;
right in my home town.”

“Are your characters real, or fictitious?”

“They live in tlio same town, too. Yes, sir
;
they are real.”

“Well! I must say, Mr. Wilson, you have an unusually

good story. By the way, how long have you been consider-

ing this plot?”
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“Well, I’ve been thinking about this story a long time.

You remember, you told us in one of your lectures to keep

our eyes open and we would see plots right at our doors.”

“Yes; I remember. Go on.”

“When I was home Thanksgiving I got the idea for this

story, and I’ve been working at it off and on ever since.”

I knew it was time for something to happen—and it did.

Tolliver says: “Mr. Wilson, I must congratulate you on

your success. You have done marvelously well in the short

time you have had. I must say you beat me. I started that

story three yejirs ago, and it took me eight months to finish it.”

My grade on English was 76. Shorty didn’t get any.
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Toe the M <(

Santa Claus is added to the list of
ark! “has-beens.” Again your New Year resolu-

®ome so
signed and put away in

^Sain
^'^^®'forgotten spot where they will not worry you.

^ake u
returned with renewed vigor (we hope) to

derfui^f°X work. All of you have spent a wou-

3
^^®tmas, and for the present your minds are vividly
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recollectful of those gifts you received, of that last party you

attended, of what she said to you. Such is natural, and we

sincerely hope that you have enjoyed yourself; but that is

not quite all we hope.

We hope that you will adjust yourself as soon as possible

to the sudden change from home to college, from play to work,

so that you will lose no time in starting another term’s earnest

work. Many of your friends have been called to the front

and near-front, leaving you, perhaps, for a later time. It

certainly behooves you to make the most of your opportunity.

Apply yourseK to the task in hand, that of preparing your-

self for your country’s service, knowing that the training will

be beneficial. Forget the pleasures which are now things of

the past—pleasures which, necessary as they are to a well-

rounded life, must not be allowed to interfere with the more

serious task of preparing yourself for your life’s work. To

loaf now is to be a slacker in the most contemptible interpre-

tation of that word. To work now is to be loyal to your

country. Dismiss from your mind the recollection of those

holidays, and get down to hard work. May God speed you

in your task

!

Whenever a clash occurs between the busi-

department and editorial policy, money

considerations usually triumph. Owing to the

smallness of the student body and unsettled business condi-

tions, the income usually assured The Student has been

considerably lessened this year; and, therefore, the business

manager has been forced to request us to cut the contents of

the magazine to a limited number of pages.

Unwilling to sacrifice any of the space allotted to contribu-

tions, we have somewhat arbitrarily altered the departments
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in order to make them more compact. Society, Y. M. C. A.,

and Moot Court, together with Athletic Notes, has heen com-

bined with In and About College, the latter name being re-

tained for the department. It is hoped that the change will

ease the strain on the manager’s purse-strings and will im-

prove the quality of The Student by eliminating much un-

interesting matter from the departments.

^ ^
Probably many students and professors, to

Indices o*f say nothing of the Dean of the College, will

gasp when we make the statement that grading

at Wake Forest is entirely too high, and they will immedi-

ately demand some proof in substantiation of the statement.

To those it may be replied that the statement is only a voicing

of editorial opinion, a thing entirely beyond the sordid realm

of mere figures and statistics gathered from the dusty and

thumb-worn cards in the archives of the Collie.

A. report which came from the Dean’s office not long since

to the effect that the average grades were higher this year

than ever before is, from our viewpoint, alarming rather than

a source of satisfaction. It is possible that there is an un-

’isual array of talent in school or that the students have de-

veloped a rare propensity for study. But we are inclined to

believe that the rise in the grading curve is due, in part, to

the repudiation of the policy adopted last year by the faculty,

of ‘‘putting the screws down hard.” This has no doubt been

done in some departments,—hut the benefit has heen dis-

counted by the tendency of screws in other parts to loosen.

Certain it is that the process of getting off work has become

almost synonymous with play—a condition not at all condu-

cive to scholarly attainments. Not only are courses passed
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with a minimum of effort, but too high grades are given to

those who stand at the top in their academic work. A valu-

able incentive to work is lost; men are not prepared as they

should be
;
and the value of a d^ee is lowered below par in

the stock exchange conducted by the world’s practical de-

mands.

Though we can ill afford any extensive slicing in grades,

wo would willingly bear our part if the standard of grading

might be raised and a stricter accountability for work done,

required. It is a strictly faculty problem, and the new year

offers a propitious opportunity for its solution.

An Appeal

Let the maxim that literary work varies in-

versely with the intensity of the war be ac-

cepted, and one need search no further to find

the reason for the unusual leanness of the January Student

as it stalks forth a mere specter clad in a cloak of white

samite. December’s snows and the annual academic crisis

no doubt conspired to rob the magazine of its rightful herit-

age; but we are forced to believe that the turbulent times

have seriously affected the productivity of our litterateurs,

who seem to have acquired, in a literary way, an unlooked-for-

apathy which seriously embarrasses the editors in their com-

pilation of The Student. Increasingly difficult has it been

to secure contributions of any kind, either in the realm of

prose or poetry.

Granted that the number of students is cut in half, there

are still men in coll^ who can write. There have been suc-i

men since the first small, but enthusiastic class, met
‘

the humble building which marked the beginning of Wak®^

Forest Coll^. Nascent poets, writers, philosophers are
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among us, and The Student offers to them, nay, even urges
Upon them, the use of its pages as a medium of expression.
or that purpose alone was The Student founded, and on

* at ground alone can its existence be justified. To con-
nbute to the magazine should be deemed an honor by every
student

; and by some of the guardians of ten talents, a duty.
The Student is to maintain its standard during the re-

Uiainder of the year.

J'orget, for a moment, the world crisis. “Produce! Pro-
^uce. Were it but the pitifullest infinitesimal part of a

t

produce it, in God’s name.” Let us have your con-

lin

^ ® regular rates—nothing a

hough clandestine begging has been in vogue for years,
aye had recourse to this open appeal only on account of

exigencies of the situation; and we trust that the response
be in proportion to the need.
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ROBERT L HUMBER, JR.. Editor.

We deeply regret the great exodus of students that has been

rapidly depleting our ranks this fall. Some of the most in-

fluential men of the student body have been called away to

answer the call of their country. The Student shall follow

them with the keenest interest, and extends to them its heart-

iest good wishes as they take up their new duties in military

life.

On November 26th the students in college who are taking

advanced courses in chemistry met and effected the organiza-

tion of the ^^Lavoisier Chemical Society.” The purpose of

the society is to promote the study of chemistry in its various

branches and to analyze any specimens of water, rocks, et

cetera, the farmers of the State may send to Wake Forest.

The following officers were elected : A. P. Sledd, president

;

W. E. Jordan, vice-president; C. S. Black, secretary and
treasurer

;
B. S. Liles, assistant secretary and treasurer

;

S. S. Meek, reporter.

With glowing reports of their trip, the members of the

College Glee Club and Orchestra returned to the Hill on
Saturday, December 1st. This organization enjoyed this

fall the most successful tour of its history. The proceeds
from the concerts were given to the local chapters of the Bed
Cross societies. At Greenville the club was given the second
largest house in the history of the organization.

Wake Forest closed her football season in Norfolk on
Thanksgiving Day, at which time she played the Tiger ag-
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gregation from Hampden-Sydney. For the second time this

fall Wake Forest opened the game with her regular varsity

line-up, the first being against Georgia “Tech” at the opening

of the season. The result of the Turkey Day encounter was

^ tie—Y to 7 score. Rahenhorst, Blanchard, Pace, A. D.,

were the stars of the game for the Baptists, while Graham and

Parrish played best for Hampden-Sydney.

On Thanksgiving night the members of the football team

Biet and unanimously elected Harry A, Rahenhorst, of Baton

Pouge, La., their captain for the 1918 season. The honor

Was worthily bestowed and was a fitting recognition of the

Valuable services “Harry” has rendered the Baptist team on

the gridiron this fall.

The Y. M. C. A. had the pleasure of hearing Dr. W. R.

Cullom at its last meeting this fall. Dr. Cullom addressed

the association on the subject, “Reverence.”

Declamations have been on in the literary societies for the

past two weeks, thus affording another opportunity to the

rising generation in our midst to display their oratorical

ability and to wax eloquent. Congratulations are in order,

for they acquitted themselves very creditably.

At a recent meeting of the student body Mr. S. A. Thomp-
son was unanimously elected manager of the basket-ball team

for the approaching season to fill the vacancy made by the

resignation of Mr. W. H. Paschal, who left College to enter

military service.

President William Louis Poteat delivered a very able and

practical address to the Political Science Club at its last meet-

ing, on “Discovery and Reaction.”
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The Debate Council has been very much handicapped this
fall by having to undergo the misfortune of receiving resigna-
tions of its officers, who left College in response to the call of
the National Government. Under the leadership of the newly
elected officers, Mr. M. T. Rankin, chairman, and Mr. H. I.

Hester, secretary, the Council hopes soon to close the arrange-
ments now being negotiated with other colleges concerning
debates, and to make a definite announcement of the inter-
collegiate debate program for the spring in the very near
future.

Since the close of the football season the athletic interest
of the student body has been centered upon the interclass
basket-ball matches, which have been hard-fought and quite
frequently decided by very narrow margins. At present the
Sophomore Class is in the lead for the class championship.

Mr. R. W. Warren has been elected by the student body
chairman of the Honor Committee to succeed Mr. M. C.
Robinson, who resigned on leaving College to take up the
duties of military life.

The faculty’s decision to substitute examinations for the
several quizzes that have been formerly held at the end of each
fall’s work met with the hearty approval of all students.

Definite plans have been formulated by the Golf Club to

build a clubhouse on the College links, and the necessary fund
to effect these plans has already been appropriated. The
course will also be extended quite a considerable distance so
as to eliminate the congestion now so often seen on the links.

The following men were recently elected officers of the
Wake Forest Military Company: James L. Lake, Jr., cap*
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tein; H. T. Shanks and W. L. Tatum, lieutenants; J. E.
Cowan, H. M. Thompson, and T. 0. Wyatt, sergeants.

E. A. Hamrick has recently been elected business man-
ager of The Howler to succeed Mr. “Ben” Sowers, who is

aow taking his place in the ranks of TJncle Sam’s sailors.

The citizens of the community and the students of the
College had the pleasure of hearing Dr. B. W. Spillman ad-
dress the Wake Forest Missionary Society, at its recent meet-

On War and Eeligion.” Dr. Spillman’s address was
of the ablest we have heard this fall.

The resolution passed by the student body petitioning the
Board of Trustees of Wake Forest College to allow it the
privilege of inviting the National Council of the Phi Beta
uppa Scholastic Society to establish a chapter of this organi-

zation here was presented in person by the representative
elected by the student body to the Board of Trustees at its

lueeting in Durham while the Baptist State Convention was
iQ session in that city. A committee consisting of Judge
Cilbert T. Stephenson, chairman; Dr. Livingston Johnson
and Dr. T. J. Battle, was appointed to make a thorough in-

Gstigation of the matter and submit its report with any
recommendations the committee may see fit to make to the
eard at its annual meeting during Commencement at Wake

Eorest next spring.

At a meeting of the student body on December 7th, Mr.
obert P. Burns was unanimously elected manager of the

ootball team for the coming year.

The activities of the Moot Court have been very prominent
n the life of the College this fall. Several interesting cases
^ere disposed of last month.
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At a recent meeting of the North Carolina Historical Asso-

ciation, Dr, C. C. Pearson, head of the Political Science De-
partment of Wake Forest College, was unanimously elected

vice-president of the organization. The Student extends to

Dr. Pearson its hearty and cordial congratulations.

/
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Dr. A. J. Ellis, B.A, 1908, pastor of First Baptist Church
of Dunn, N. 0., since graduation at Louisville Seminary, has
been granted a leave of absence to accept a position as chap-
•'’in in the army.

Kr. J. B. Turner, B.A. 1907, sailed from New York on
December 19th for Paris, to engage in Y. M. C. A. work
ttiong the American troops. ^‘Jim,” as he was known when
^ College, was a star athlete during his four years here, and

one of the most popular men who ever graduated from
ake Forest. We heartily congratulate the soldier boys with

"hoin he is to work.

^r. Alvis Yates Dowell, B.A. 1917, was married to Miss
i^a Haralson Knight on Thursday, November 29th, at

oeinia, Alabama.

Dev. Sam. Long, B.A. 1914, has charge of the field at
^eath Springs, S. C. His brother, Edward Long, is pastor

J
Clinton, S. C., while still another brother, Rev. James

is pastor at Laurinburg, N. C.

^r. G. H. Ferguson, B.A. 1915, is superintendent of
u ander Farm-Life School, at Aulander, N. C.

C. M. Kendrick, 1915-17, has a position in the engi-
®®^iiig department of the Bell Telephone Company at Chi-

Wallace Wright, B.A. 1916, is also working for the
® i Telephone Company. He is stationed at Charlotte,
• c.
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Lieutenant Carl Van Tyner, B.S. 1914, of the Medical

Reserve Corps, married Miss Nina Pearl Dickey of New
York City on November 19th,

Dr, Bruce Holding, 1909-13, is surgeon and physician to

our aviation unit in France, He has the rank of lieutenant,

Mr, E, C, James, LL,B, 1917, president of Law Class last

year, is first lieutenant in the Aviation Corps at Philadelphia.

Mr. Irving Carlisle, B.A. 1917, is teaching in the Rocky
Mount High School at Rocky Mount, N. C,

Mr. H. P. Paschal, B.A, 1915, is principal of the high

school at Lewiston, N. C.

Mr. Allen Riddick, B.S. 1916, has a position with the

Riddick Lumber Company at Asheville.

Mr. E. P. Yates, LL.B. 1914, who has been stationed at

Fortress Monroe for some time, visited his mother at Wake
Forest recently. He has the position as second lieutenant in

the Heavy Artillery Corps.

Mr. C. W. Davis, B.A. 1910, recently stood a competitive

examination for the position of ensign with civil engineering
duties in the United States Navy and successfully led his

competitors. He received his commission on December 11th,

Mr. J. D. Humber, B.S. Med., 1917, is at Yale, continuing
his studies in medicine.

Rev. A. P. Gay, B.A. 1915, has received appointment as

chaplain in the United States Navy. Mr. Gay has just com*
pleted his work for the Master of Arts degree at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, which degree will he conferred at the ap-

proaching convocation.
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Mr. Claude Edwards, LL.B. 1899, is at his home at Frank-
lin, Va., where he is engaged in the practice of law.

Mr. Franklin Edwards, LL.B. 1910, of Franklin, Va., is

first lieutenant in the 116th Infantry, now at Camp McClel-
lan, Anderson, Ala.

The annual banquet of the Wake Forest Alumni at Dur-
ham was attended by about one hundred and twenty-five mem-
ers. Hon. W. L. Foushee, B.A. 1904, acted as toastmaster
or the occasion. A brief but spicy talk was made bv At-
torney D. W. Sorrell, B.A. 1902, of Durham, on behalf of the
fi^urham alumni, which was responded to by Dr. C. D.
greaves. Addresses were made by Dr. W. L. Poteat, Hon.
^tove McIntyre, and others. The keynote of the discussion
'vas in regard to the million-dollar campaign for the Baptist

educational institutions of the State.
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ROBERT P. BURNS. Editor

It seems to be a general characteristic of all our college

magazines to appear late. Ere now over half of the month

of December has passed away and not one of our exchange

has appeared. On the other hand, we are daily receiving

November exchanges. This delay in appearance is a fault

of ours as well as of others. Can we not all make as a New

Year’s resolution the resolve to appear promptly on the first

of the month ? It would he just as easy, despite war condi-

tions, and would certainly add much to the interest in our

publications both at home and abroad.

The October-November issue of the Pine and Thistle,

Flora Macdonald College, is quite creditable. It contains

three verse compositions, three stories, and two essays. We

consider this nearly an ideal assortment. Two of the verse

contributions are good. The meter of “To My Little Brother

‘Somewhere in France’” needs smoothing over. Of the

stories, “Le Petit Hero” is splendid, even if short. The

author succeeds remarkably well in giving a French air to the

little village. There is nothing remarkable about the other

stories. The timely essay, “An Estimate of the Life and

Works of Alan Seeger,” is the chief feature of the publica-

tion. Well written and well arranged, it gives us an an-

alysis of this much discussed and little known young Amen

can poet and of his works which is hard to get.

The Richmond College Messenger is divided into two de-

partments, the Eichmond College Department and the West-

hampton College Department. Three good short stories com
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stitute the chief charm of the former department of the No-
vember issue. We like especially the first of these three. It

^ direct style and is something a little bit different,
ot Guilty” affords a very good plot. “Henry Enlists” is

^0 much like the common run of academic short stories.
e ode “To a Narrow-Gauge Railroad,” even if written

^

with apologies,” shows that Richmond College can boast at
east one poet with originality and with the ability to portray
P ctically and at the same time in their true aspect some of

American experiences. The “Ode to Misfortune” is a
^ery poetic bit of verse, too. The dialect in “Ah Doan’
^^jiow What is Ailin’ Me” is superlatively poor and unnatu-

We pass over the Westhampton College Department with
y one criticism. This is to suggest to the author of “When

® Clock Struck Three” that the closing sentence makes a
poor and indefinite ending to the story. We may be

have yet to see the significance of this close,

points considered. The Messenger is a very worthy pub-
All

1
'•cation.

^
^*'6^ St. Mary s Muse seems to be more of a college news

zin^^^'^^
benefit of the alumnae than a literary maga-

^

This is very unfortunate for the student body at St.

St
®ccms that only eight pages were allowed the

publication of their literary work. It is indeed

lit

that the students have such a small stimulus for
^^ry work. The publication, as it is, is very attractive.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

HORACE B. EASOM, Editor

Jake Sowers—“It takes a lot of gas to run a car in this snow.
You run such a long way and don’t go far.”

Sky Perry—“What makes the Shoofly so late today? The other
trains were almost on time. No. 12 was only about an hour late this
afternoon.”

Koontz (in competition for a dog)—“Out in Kansas one day a man
had his barn full of popcorn. Somehow it caught on fire, and his
mule, seeing the corn popping, thought there was a blizzard coming,
and froze to death, in the summertime.”

A Chowan College Senior (to a member of the Dramatic Club)—
“Did a Wake Forest boy write this play?”
The Wake Forest Boy—“No; a man named Sheridan wrote it.”

The C. C. S. Sheridan? You mean the Yankee general?”

Professor Uzzle wants to know who started singing “Katy Kline”
to the tune of “There’s a Hole in the Bottom of the Sea.”

From the fashion centers it is reported that woman’s dresses are
going to be shortened to help bring about an early conclusion of
hostilities. It has not yet been decided just how short the war
ought to be.

Andrews—“Isn’t a calorie some kind of disease?”
Dorsett—“No; but a catalyte is; and contagious, too.’
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®la1ney went to church Sunday, but he’s a backslider just the
6- Witness the snow and ice he plowed up in front of theAlumni Building.

WHERE DID HE GO FROM THERE?
(Tune: “Where Do We Oo From Heref”)

Kaiser Bill went up the hill

To take a look at Prance;
Kaiser Bill came down the hill

With bullets in his pants.

—Old Gold and Black, Deo. 11th.

Kaiser Bill fell off the hill

To give Young Will a chance,
And Little Will received his fill.

And “lit a rag” from Prance.

—"Blessed are the beef-chewers, for they shall
oeru plenty of exercise.”

som
^ “^“^ser of the Red Cross rummage sale wished to secure

thus^
auctioneering, and addressed “Manager” Warren

Seci./'
looking for some one with plenty of lip. Can I

'•ore your services?”

WANTED TO KNOW
“If love is blind and lovers cannot see,
Wjiy doesn’t some little girl come along
And fall In love with me?” —Red Milton.

decbT.^i®”
seeing the letter “J” on Rabenhorst’s sweater,

ared that it stood for Georgia Tech.

sleeping on the sixth fioor of a hotel, when the
as given that the building was on fire. Pat arose and in hia
4
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l.rk.d M, p..t. .n with
^ ;

you hurt?” “Wn hv faith! uo^ .•

Pat, discovering his pants on wrong, r p •

hurt, hut I’ve had a divil of a twist!”

p. B. White—‘‘How are the seats arranged in the auditorium at

H^Lockerman—‘‘I think they are arranged theatrically (alpha

betically).”

Sophomore Bailey wept to the dental o«ce recently to have a tooth

|
“Sonlpenlns Ue mohOi. “h

mlndl
>
|

am going to stand on the outside to do the work.

-Pug” Davis, upon finishing his last examination before the

d.yr«e“m.d: "I hare reached the helaht ol my ectema.

holi-

afraid to climb

If I should climh the ladder of fame

And, perchance, reach the highest round.

Pm afraid I’d render myself lame—

By falling straightway to the ground.

On the Glee Club trip Freshman Amos was introduced to a

““plied: ‘‘I am delighted to meet you. Miss Incubator.”

sambo, a negro servant, wore all

ToVin One day a pair of checkered trousers of the fancy

w‘"pnrrh».d. Samh. caet a eey.t.n.

i “hTpprhes** and longed for the time to
^

cp.e,.y. seme e.lclty new. !•«

i;r..on .pined on the garment. Smnb. toeh the pants to cle.
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returned with the splotch made worse and
dreadfully. The following conversation ensued:

arse John—“Did you use gasoline?”
ambo “Yassah, and it wouldn’t move it.”
arse John—“How about benzine?”

_
ambo—“Dat made it wuss.”

'•he
“Possibly brown paper and a hot iron would remove

Sambo—“I tried dat and it wouldn’t eben fase it.”

Samh^
John—"Then, what didn’t you try? Did you try ammonia?”

me.”
° ^ JWn’t try um on me, but I’se shore dey’ll fit

^0 dislikes about a full dressmat he can’t sit down with one of the things on.
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“NO CHARGE”

By Bud Sinket

The little house among the trees seemed a stranger, out of
place in the world of storm. It seemed much too frail to with-
stand the attacks of the wind and the tempest. Only the clump
of trees amid which it stood seemed to hold it to the spot

—

j'O protect it and keep the wind from wrenching it loose from
Its foundations, and, after ripping and rending it apart, hurt-
ling it to the four corners of the earth. Its setting seemed
father to be in the springtime, with the flowers, the birds, and
the green of nature. It had no place in the world on such a
^ight as this.

The greater part of the storm had broken. The ground lay
covered with a deep coat of snow. Now sleet mixed with the
snow was falling thickly. The clouded moon made it seem
nt the colder. The wind, crying through the trees and

whistling around the corners of the little house, seemed to

torment its victim, before finally, weary of its play, crush-
ing it.

Inside the doctor lay awake in his bed listening to this out-
i^nrst of Nature’s temper. He was tired—too tired to sleep.

5is day had been a round of calls on trivial cases. People
seemed anxious to get sick, and to turn the slightest hint of
filness into a call for the doctor. They all seemed to take
advantage of his willingness to come and allay their fears in
is big-hearted, cheery manner. Not that he minded going,
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of course. That was his work—^his life duty. And he liked

it, though he wished sometimes that they wouldn’t call him

for such trivial things.

As he lay awake listening to the storm, he was glad that the

day was over. Glad that he could get a little rest, even if he

could not sleep. Now a sudden blast of wind struck the house,

rocking it to its very foundations. The doctor shivered.

“I’ll have to give Mary something better than this next

winter,” he thought, “if only ”

He did not finish. His thoughts never carried him farther

than this. “If only.” Yes, “if only.” If only his patients

would pay. If only his patients could pay. If only his big-

ness of heart didn’t make him refrain from asking them to

pay when he knew it would pinch them to do so.

“I hope I won’t get a call tonight,” he muttered, tucking

the covers even more closely around him.

As if to ridicule his thought, the telephone at that moment

rang. The doctor reluctantly put his hand out from under

the cover and felt for his slippers. Finding them, he slipped

out of bed and hurried to the telephone.

“Hello !” said a voice at the other end
;
“that you, doctor ?

. . . Well, Jimmie has got the croup. . . . Can you come

right away? . . . Sir? . . . Yes, sir; it’s serious. As soon

as you can, please.”

The wire clicked.

The doctor slowly shook his head as he put the receiver back

on the hook. This meant another four-mile journey, and

traveling four miles on such a night as this was certainly not

a thing to be desired.

Walking back into his room, he dressed quickly. His wife

suddenly roused just as he was hurrying out of the room.

“John I Where are you going in this storm ?”

He walked back.
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Oh, just a little way, Mary. The Wheelers’ baby is sick.
They say it’s serious this time.”

^‘But, John,” said his wife, holding his coat, “you know
very well that nothing is the matter with the Wheelers’ baby.
All they want is to have you trotting over there and assuring
tkem that their baby has only got a cold, which they know
very well.”

“Mary, they say it’s serious this time.”

I know they do,” she answered
;
“they say that every time.

And, besides,” she added, “you ought not to think of going
out with that cold. The baby is better olf right now than you
are.”

The doctor laughed as he gently loosened her grip upon his
coat.

1 11 be all right, Mary,” he said. “I don’t believe it is as
bad outside as it sounds. And don’t worry about me. If
'Weather could kill me, I’d have been dead long ago. I’ll be
back in a little while.”

He went out and shut the door. Crossing the dark hall, he
opened the hack door. A gust of wind blew a flurry of snow
into his face. He stepped back. Then, turning up the collar
of his coat, he stepped out and hurried to the stable.

He managed somehow to get the horse hitched to the buggy.
And somehow he managed to drive the stumbling, slipping
borse to the Wheelers’ place. As he got out of the buggy he
ound his coat covered with a thin sheet of ice, where the snow
and sleet had melted and then frozen together. He shook
iniself, and his coat rattled like paper. He was wet through

and through.

The Wheelers were waiting for him.

Come on in, doctor,” Mr. Wheeler said. “You can look
at him, but I believe he is better now.”
The doctor went in, glad to be out of the storm. He looked
the sleeping boy. But he knew before he looked what the
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result would be. It was only a slight cold. Leaving some M

medicine and refusing the invitation to stay a while and get J

warm, he started out. Air. Wheeler followed him to the porch. 1

“What’s your charge, doctor ?” he asked. 9
The doctor turned around. Unconsciously he looked past a

the man into the little hall behind him, which was barely fur-

nished with an old chest and a ragged, faded carpet on the
]

floor. A few nails driven in the wall furnished a hatrack,

and on one of these hung a well-worn coat and an old hat.

“That’ll be all right,” he answered; “you needn’t pay me

now.”

“But, doctor,” said Mr. Wheeler, “I want to pay you some i

time.”
]

Again the doctor’s eye wandered past the man to the over-

coat. And he noticed the white lining was showing where the

sleeve had frayed.

“There’s no charge, sir,” he said curtly, and he went out :

into the night again. The wind was blowing harder. And

the snow was falling more thickly. It sifted down his neck.

It got in under his coat. It crept up his sleeves. It seemed

to be everywhere.

He climbed into his buggy and drove out into the road.
;

Thinking of his warm bed and home, he urged his horse

faster. The horse slipped. He fell to his knees, struggled

a minute, then fell over on his side. The doctor got out, and .

after much urging, got the horse on his feet. The snow tilled

the doctor’s shoes, and they felt soggy. He could feel the
.

water in them whenever he moved. He climbed into his seat

and started on again.

His hands were numb. His feet tingled. The wind cut

through his face. His brain seemed numb. What a long i

distance it was from his house to the Wheelers’ ! He had ;

never noticed it before. Could it be just four miles ? Four ’

miles ? A queer feeling had started in his throat. His brain
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refused to tell him what it was. It didn’t matter much any-
way, he thought.

He reached home at last. The little house still nestled safe
m the clump of trees. The swaying limhs seemed battling the
Winds in pugilistic combat in their defense.

I^ut he saw none of this. All he knew was that somehow
te Was glad to be there. He was glad that the long drive was
over. He drove to the stable and made his horse comfortable.
Then he stumbled to the house.

His clothes were stiff, except where the warmth of his body
ad prevented them from freezing. There they were damp

and chilling. His numbed fingers would not take them off

fast. He tried to be as quiet as possible, so he wouldn’t wake
ais wife.

It seemed hours before he was undressed and in bed. He
trapped the covers about him and tried to lie still, but the
obill made him tremble. His throat hurt. It felt as if he
^ad a huge lump in it. His side ached with a throbbing,
backing ache. Unbearable pains shot through his chest. A
thousand demons seemed inside vying with each other as to

which could swing his hammer harder. Would he never get
Warm

? Would he ever be warm again ?

He had just come to the conclusion that he never would,
when Time halted, and turned, and retraced his footsteps
^'’er the narrow path of the doctor’s life, and carried him back
0 the day when he was just a graduate from the medical col-

®go. He saw himself standing before old Dr. Wheeler, dean
the medical school, and father of the man from whose house

® had just come. He heard himself repeating after him the

oath of Hippocrates, which so many young doctors have
0 take, and swearing that he would keep it “inviolate and
'^iibroken.”

<iT
J- swear by Appollo, the physician , . . and by all the

Sods and goddesses, calling them to witness that according
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to mj ability and judgment I will in every particular keep
j

this, my oath and covenant: To regard him who teaches this
j

art equally with my parents; to share my substance, and, if *

he be in need, to relieve his necessities
;
to regard his offspring !

equally with my brethren ...” and so on to the end. And i

suddenly he looked down and saw that the sleeve of Dr.
|

^Vheeler’s usually neat black coat was frayed at the cuff. And
j

as he looked, the frayed part seemed to get bigger. Now it 1

extended several inches from the cuff. Now the whole sleeve
j

up to the elbow was frayed and worn. And the fraying didn’t

seem to stop. It spread like leprosy up to his shoulder, around

his collar, down the front. And soon the whole coat looked

worn and frayed. He looked up into the old doctor’s face, ;

and he saw that it was wreathed in smiles as if he were pleased.

He opened his mouth to speak, and—then—blackness and <

oblivion.

When he opened his eyes the western sun was casting long
|

shadows behind the trees on the glistening snow. Dimly,

and in a vague sort of way, he saw several people around him.

He wondered what they were doing there. He hadn’t told
}

anybody that they could come into the room during this case.
'

Why didn’t the nurse keep them out ?

Oh, yes ! he knew now. That was the family of the patient
,

he was working on. But why were they crowding around him !

so ? And what did this man mean by holding onto his wrist ?
'

He couldn’t work when somebody was holding him. What
;

was that the man was saying ? “The end is near now ?” Why, .

he must he crazy. The patient wasn’t sick enough for that, t

Things became dim and scarcely visible. Sounds became {

soft and musical. His eyesight seemed to be getting dimmer.
'

But at last he felt warm. He was hot. He had never felt so :

hot before. The patient couldn’t breathe. No wonder the i

strange man had said that the end was near. Why, he could
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ardly breathe himself. His brain seemed cloudy. And
^ ings seemed to he fading away from his eyes.
He was in the home of one of his poorer neighbors. He

^d just looked at one of the children and given it some medi-
cine, and the man was trying to pay him. He was holding his
^rist and trying to put the money in his hand. He noticed
^ e man’s sleeve was frayed.

That wouldn’t do. This family couldn’t afford to pay him.
e must not let them. He tried to tell the man so, but some-
ow he couldn’t shake off that grip upon his wrist. And some-
cw the words wouldn’t form right.

.

'^^nt 11 be—all—right—^you—need-n’t—pay ” His
oice trailed off into an unintelligible mutter. The man was
^ ing away. The others were too dim to be seen. The grasp
Upon his wrist grew lighter, lighter. He was falling, falling,
®dpping, slipping . . .

The man leaning over him beckoned to the nurse. She
^^ised up his head a little. His eyelids fluttered. And his lips
j^oved slightly, feebly. He tried to say something. She
c^ned over to catch the words.

'pi

hi
faintest whisper, almost inaudible above

yet distinct enough for her to catch them,

no-o—char—charge—sir.”

the doctor was gone;



BROWNING AND HIS LOVE LYRICS

J. W. Bryaw, Jr.

There is hardly another writer in all the realm of English

literature who presents in his work so many big points for

discussion as Robert Browning. His optimism, his theology,

his use of paradox, his original style, and his idea of love are

all questions on each of which a volume might he written.

For the subject of this paper I have chosen the last named,

or, rather, have enlarged it to “Browning and His Love

Lyrics.”

A paragraph or two on Browning’s life would probably he

in order before undertaking this discussion.

Robert Browning was born May 7, 1812, in Camberwell,

a suburb of London. This was an old picturesque section of

the city, an ideal place for a poet to spend his boyhood.

Adding to this fact the tremendous influence exerted by his

parents, we do not wonder that Browning developed into the

genius that he was. As has been said many times, Browning

could not have chosen a more ideal home to be horn in. His

mother, whom Carlyle called “the true type of Scottish gentle-

woman,” was deeply religious and a lover of music. From

his father Bro\vning inherited “his exuberant vitality, in-

satiable intellectual curiosity and capacity.” Aside from

these inlierent qualities, the fact that Robert Browning the

elder was disposed to allow his son to follow his natural bent

and study such subjects as he chose was one of the determining

factors of his son’s life. Browning had only to express his

interest in any subject and the best instructors were provided.

Accordingly, he became proficient in Greek, music, mathe-

matics, literature, and such lighter pursuits as dancing, fenc-

ing, boxing, and reading. When I say proficient, I mean
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something more than a mere smattering of a subject such as
is usual in the case of the modern student. Browning mas-
^^ored his subjects. His favorite recreation while traveling
^as reading a Greek play. This will probably give some idea

the thoroughness of his education.

Browning was encouraged in his love of poetry by his
^ her, and while he was at London University he decided

^0 make poetry his profession. His first poem was “Pauline,”
published in 1833, when he was only twenty-one years of age.
lom that time on he continued to publish his writings de-

spite the fact that the world was deaf and unheeding. He
thoroughly believed in himself that coldness and neglect

mled to disturb him. It was not until 1869, when he puh-
ished his longest narrative poem, “The Ring and the Book,”
ut people began to realize his power.
lo say anything about Browning and fail to mention his

^uye for Elizabeth Barret would be to omit the most important
ug in his life. One cannot read Browning’s love lyrics

Without thinking of this gifted woman. There is hardlv a

tw
beautiful affection than existed between these

,

0. Erom the moment Browning first saw her, an invalid
her father’s home, she possessed his heart. She herself,

^owever, on account of her ill-health, was not so easily won.
^owning finally persuaded her to elope with' him. He car-

her off to his beloved Italy, where her health began imme-

du
^ ^ improve. Fifteen years of happiness followed,

^lug which the two were never separated. 3Irs. Browning
'‘led in 1861.

browning continued to write on up to his very last years,
fact, on the very day of his death, December 12, 1889,

h^s
'^1 brought to him that the publication of “Asolando,”

Said
Peem, was completed. “It is very gratifying,” he

, .
^ew hours later died in that quiet, heroic manner

le he describes in “Prospice.”
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The first impression one receives on reading Browning’s

lyrics is his spiritual conception of love. Some critics com-

plain that he is too analytical, too impersonal
;
that his lyrics

are really not love poems after all. Browning is analytical.

He could not have been otherwise with the type of mind he

possessed. He is impersonal, also, in some cases. This is

natural to one who holds love to be something bigger than

mere physical passion. There is hardly another poet who has

placed love on so high a pinnacle, who has made of it so power-

ful a force.

Browning holds that love is eternal; that two souls once

united remain so forever. This thought is found in his

“Evelyn Hope.” Here the lover soliloquizes by the bedside

of the dead girl he has loved. Her love for him had not yet

awakened at her death; still the man has utmost confidence

that in some distant world she will come to a realization of

their union. In “The Last Bide Together” the rejected lover

is happy in his faith that eternity will give to him the soul of

the woman he loves. This Ij-ric is one of Browning’s best

and most typical. The lover, refused by the woman he has

wooed for years, asks that she favor him with one more last

ride. She consents. As the two ride along, the man’s thoughts

are occupied with his failure—failure in that the woman has

rejected him, but success in that he has loved unselfishly-

“Why, all men strive, and who succeeds?” he asks. And

“-What hand and brain went ever paired?

What heart alike conceived and dared?

What act proved all Its thought had been?

What will but felt the fleshly screen?

We ride and I see her bosom heave."

In other words, the man has given all of himself in his love.

"What is his reward ?

“I gave my youth; hut we ride. In fine.”
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Thus musing, the man’s thoughts pass to eternity

:

“Still, one must lead some life beyond;
Have a bliss to die with, dim—descried.”

Then he begins to feel that the future life has something
in store for him.

“Earth being so good, would heaven seem best?
Now heaven and she are beyond this ride.”

The last stanza is worth quoting in its entirety, for in it

We see Browning’s superb faith and his noble conception of
love.

“And yet—she has not spoke so long;

What if heaven be that, fair and strong
At life’s best, with our eyes upturned
Whither life’s flower is first discerned.

We, fixed so, ever should so abide?
What if we still ride on, we two.

With life forever old, yet new

—

Changed not in kind but in degree.

The instant made eternity

—

And heaven just prove that I and she
Ride, ride together, forever ride?”

Cristina” is another poem which illustrates Browning’s
idea of the eternal quality of love. Here is another lover

ose love, awakened by a look from the girl (in this case a
princess), has become the supreme fact of his life. He
realizes that through his love his soul has grotvn perfect.

“She has lost me; I have gained her.

Her soul’s mine: and thus grown perfect,

I shall pass my life’s remainder.”

Ihe woman, Cristina, loses her part of the rapture by allow-
worldly pleasures and ambitions to absorb her heart. This

ees not alter the fact in Browning’s mind, however, that the
Wo souls are forever united.

2
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It matters not, the poet is telling us in these lyrics, whether

we gain the object of our love. The important thing is that

we love. It is thus that our souls attain perfection.

Side by side with this theory of the eternal nature of love,

one finds, in Browning’s poetry, the doctrine of the elective

affinities. This is the theory which holds that individuals are

drawn together by the force of certain innate and related

qualities. Two of the poems already mentioned are illustra-

tive of this favorite doctrine of Browning’s—“Evelyn Hope”

and “Cristina.” In neither case is the love of the man re-

warded on earth, hut he knows that eternity will prove the

union of the two souls.

It would be well-nigh impossible to discuss the elective

affinities without remembering Browning’s belief in “love

at first sight.” Nearly all of Browning’s lovers are drawn

to each other at the first moment of meeting.

“She should never have looked at me
If she meant I should not love her.”

So says the lover in “Cristina,” and in “The Statue and

the Bust,” the Duke, “empty and fine like a swordless sheath,”

riding by under the Kiccardi’s window, sees and is seen by the

Riccardi’s bride:

“And lo! a blade for a knight’s emprise

Filled the fine empty sheath of a man,

—

The Duke grew straightway brave and wise.

He looked at her as a lover can;

She looked at him as one who awakes;

The Past was a sleep, and her life began.”

The same thing happened in “In a Gondola,” the most

colorful of Browning’s lyrics. But most wonderful of all is

that scene in the theater at Arezzo where, amid an utterly

frivolous crowd, the sad eyes of Pompilia meet the grave.
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serious regard of Caponsacchi, and the two souls are forever
united.

Some critics complain that Browning’s philosophical specu-
lation and analyses crowd all the feeling or passion out of his
Ijrics. It is true that great parts of his lyrics are given over
to analysis, yet I do not think one can find lines to surpass in
feeling many which are in Browning’s poems. For instance,
in that exquisite little lyric, “ileeting at Night,” what could
be more passionate than the last four lines

:

“A tap at the pane, the quick sharp scratch
And blue spurt of a lighted match.
And a voice less loud, thro’ its joys and peace,
Than the two hearts beating each to each.”

In “The Last Bide” the third stanza is unsurpassable in
feeling

:

“Hush! If you saw some western cloud
All billowy-bosomed, overbowed
By many benedictions—suns
And moons and evening stars at once

—

And so, you, looking and loving best.

Conscious grew, your passion drew
Cloud, sunset, moonrise, star-shine, too,

Down on you, near and yet more near.
Till flesh must fade, for heaven was here!
Thus leant she and lingered—^joy and fear!

Thus lay she a moment on my breast.”

In Love Among Ruins,” the lover, returning to his he-
^I’cd, anticipates the scene of meeting:

When I do come she will speak not; she will stand, either hand
n my shoulder, give her eyes the first embrace of my face,
re we rush, ere we extinguish sight and speech, each on each.”

One of the chief joys of Browning’s lyrics is the splendid
^ype of lover which he has created. Tennyson’s lovers, when

are rejected, become morose, peevish, and sentimental.
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In “Locksley Hall” the lover is extremely bitter and caustic

over his failure. This is not the case with Browning. His

lovers, when they fail, hear their sorrows manfully and are

ready to congratulate the more fortunate fellow. There is

nothing selfish or sentimental about them. The lover in “ ihe

Last Ride Together,” when told that his suit is vain, makes

one rejoice over his noble reply

:

“I said; Then, dearest, since ’tis so.

Since now at length my fate I know.

Since nothing all my love avails.

Since all my life seemed meant for fails.

Since this was written and needs must be

—

My whole heart rises up to bless

Your name In pride and thankfulness!

Take back the hope you gave; I claim

Only a memory of the same

—

And this beside, if you will not blame.

Your leave for one more last ride with me.”

How does this compare with the Tennyson hero who cries

:

“Oh, my cousin, shallow-hearted! Oh, my Amy, mine no more!

Oh, the dreary, dreary moorland! Oh, the barren, barren shore!”

Another lover—in the “Lost Mistress”—acts in the same

admirable manner. "When his beloved says “Ho,” instead of

thinking of his own failure and crying down on her head

every degree of unhappiness, he attempts to relieve the awk-

wardness of the situation by trivial conversation. He talks

of the sparrows’ twittering and the leaf-buds, and promises

to bo self-controlled—merely a friend—when they meet to-

morrow. The last stanza is incomparable

:

“Yet I will but say what mere friends say.

Or only a thought stronger;

I will hold your hand but as long as all may.

Or so very little longer!”
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The same spirit is possessed by the lover in “One Way of

Love.” This man has turned from one thing to another in

an effort to please his mistress. He has sent flowers, he learns

to play the lute
;
but Pauline is still indifferent. In one last

supreme effort he tells her of his love. She refuses. Does
the hero rave and tear his hair over his failure ? Quite the

contrary. He says:

“She will not give me heaven? ’Tie well.

Lose who may—I still can say.

Those who win heaven, blest are they!”

As I have said before, Broivning places Love in the highest

place in the affairs of mankind. To him it is the supreme
fact—“the engine of the universe.” He deliberately says

this in that matchless lyric (which some claim as his master-

piece), “Love Among Kuins.” The scene presented is the

I^oman Campagna at twilight, which through the magic of

Browning’s lines stands vividly before us in all its quiet,

silvery beauty. With this peaceful picture ever before the

reader, the poet tells of the great city which once spread itself

over these plains—a city great in size, wealth, war, and amuse-
ments. All this history, however, is not as significant as the

fact that a girl, standing in the same spot where a king once

Viewed the races, waits for her lover. “Love is best,” says

fhe poet.

To this belief is due that exquisite little poem written

(oddly enough) in Bro'wning’s old age—“Summum Bonum.”
What is the Highest Good ? The question has often been
®shed. Browning says it is the kiss of the girl you love.

Browning knew

!

Browning, in a volume of his poems, placed first “My
Star.” This poem refers to Mrs. Bro'wning and is a beautiful
tribute to her. I mention it here because I believe Brcwning
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owed a great part of the inspiration and strength of his lyrics

to the beautiful love which he had for his wife.

"All that I know
Of a certain etar

Is, it can throw

(Like the angled spar)

Now a dart of red.

Now a dart of blue.

Till my friends have said

They would fain see, too.

My star that dartles the red and blue!

Then it stops like a bird; like a flower hangs furled.

They must solace themselves with the Saturn above it.

What matter to me if their star is a world?

Mine has opened its soul to me; therefore I love it.”



"DE BLUES”

By L. T. Gibson and Bud Sinnet

When de whole worl’ seem agin yer,

An’ ole Fate seem too rough;

When all men seem yo enemies,

An’ de worl’ has call yo’ bluff

;

When yer cannot face de scoffing crowd,

An’ yer’d ruther be alone;

When yer’d thought dat yer were king uv men.
An’ yer-ve toppled off yo’ throne;

When yo’ last friend’s done deserted,

An’ yer feel yer cannot stand

De gibes an’ sneers uv de hostile worl’,

An’ yer know no friendly hand

;

When yer’re disgusted wid yer own se’f.

An’ de whole dam worl’, too;

When yer’re tired uv all yo’ old friends.

An’ yer doan want no new;

When de whole air castle’s fallen.

An’ yer’re buried ’neath its walls;

When yer’re loaded down wid trubles.

An’ yer’ve had a milyun falls;

When yer jus’ doan care fer nuthin’.

An’ yer jus’ doan give er rap;

When yer jus’ doan feel like tryin’,

An’ yer lack de pep an’ snap;

When yer jus’ doan feel like wuckin’,

An’ yer doan know whut ter do

;

When yer cannot face de future.

An’ yer git ter feelin’ blue;

When yer’ve let de past unman yer.

An’ yer want ter end it all

;
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When yer’re tired uv life an’ livin’,

An’ yer’re tired uv all life’s gall

—

THEN

Jus’ take er day oif, sonny

(Whut matters jus’ one day?)

An’ fergit de past an’ future.

An’ live an’ love terday!

Doan try ter live life all at oncet.

Jus’ one day at er time.

An’ who can’t stand jus’ one day more ?

De present am sublime;

De past am whut yer make it;

De future may not come:

Be happy, now, jus’ fer terday.

An’ make de ole worl’ hum.

Doan be a human derelic’.

Driftin’ sad on life’s sea.

Git up, an’ man de pilot house

!

Be de man dat yer can he

!

Yer’re not so darned important

Dat de whole worl’s’ hating you;

Yer prob’ly doan come in its thoughts.

It’s yer dat thinks yer do.

Den, fling de numbing self-contempt

!

An’ take life as it is.

Dey dat met deir trubles cheerfully

Were de ones dat alius riz.

De ole ambition can’t be dead

;

It’s only sleeping, kid.

Be er man, an’ wake it up

!

Doan let yo’ ideals skid

!



WHEN THE RED GOD AIDED

J. N. Davis

Fire and desolation reigned in the forest
;
and despair, the

black child, nagged at the simple heart of Ulk.

The air ivas heavy with smoke. The charred trunks of

trees were piled on top of each other in the wildest confusion.

Often the silence would he shattered by the crash of some
forest giant falling to join the heap of the fire-slain. Glowing
limbs crackled and thudded to the ground.

But TJlk heard none of it, and thought of hut one thing.

Ihere he squatted, a grotesque, pitiful figure, gazing at what
lo him was the ruins of the whole world. The little nest

'which had cost him so much toil to build was fallen, a charred

^ass beneath the tree in which it had been built. Ulk had
hoped to make it a jewel of homes. Here he had hoped to

bring the mate he had chosen, Oona, the fairest of her tribe.

He couldn’t do that now. And his little low forehead

Wrinkled at the thought; his massive jaws sagged pitifully,

and his bright small eyes grew dull beneath their great bony
^’idges. “Hoola will get her now!” he muttered.

Picking up his small knotty club, he arose to go. With a

whistling sigh he looked at the wreck of his hopes. A whimsi-
cal impulse seized him, and he bent down and touched the

glowing end of a stick which had helped to support his roof.

Instantly his scorched hand went to his mouth and the other
beat his muscular chest frantically.

This was enough for a while. But feeling piqued, he
^ached down and touched the unburned end of the stick.

inding that it did not burn him, he picked it up gingerly
and began to whirl it in the air with a chuckle of satisfaction.
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“If it would hurt me I could make it hurt that great Hoola,”

he thought. His misfortune was entirely forgotten now.

A twig snapped behind him. Seizing his club he whirled,

but dropped it again and his face softened with pleasure.

Oona stepped forward, keeping her distance from the fiery

stick which he held in his hand. Ulk asked her in his gutteral

tones, which he tried to make musical, what had brought her,

and pointed to his ruined home. She uttered an exclamation

of sorrow at the calamity which was as mnch hers as his
;
for

she had come to see if the fire had spared him.

Again the sound of heavily snapping twigs. The two looked

at each other, she with an expression of confidence and blind

trustfulness, he with a look of protective determination. Ulk

felt that his rival, an enemy, had come, and that the posses-

sion of Oona would be decided. Putting her behind him and

gripping his club, he stepped out to meet the oncomer.

Hoola burst into the glade in which they were. His eyes

lit up with fury when he recognized Ulk, and with him the

woman whom he, in his blind brutal way, coveted above all

things. Hearing with fury and whirling his club, he rushed

at Ulk. Ulk side-stepped and dealt a staggering blow upon

Hoola’s great shoulders. Hoola returned to the fight with

more caution, and it began in earnest.

Back and forth they beat, smashing and parrying. Yelling

at a good blow, plowing the ground in their rage, while the

woman, their desire, stood pale and groaning, praying that

her mate might conquer and save her.

Ulk knew that he could not win. Hoola was too strong for

him. Already he was weakening. Soon he would be beaten

down. He panted and sweated with his terrible efforts to

beat off his opponent’s blows. He had just as well bow to

death
;
for how could he win when the earth was against him ?

A thought darted into his mind: The fire-brand! That

would beat Hoola.
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Slowly he stepped backwards to the burning stick. Gather-
ing all his strength into one blow he drove Hoola staggering
back. He stooped and picked up the brand.

As Hoola charged with upraised club, Ulk struck him
across the arm with the flaming brand. With a roar of pain
Hoola dropped his club, then Hlk struck him across the face.

With a seared mark across his forehead that would stay

with him for life, Hoola fled.

Oona came to the side of her mate and looked up adoringly
at him. She had no thought but that she was his and he was
bers. She did not think of the dangers, the hunger, perhaps
tbe starvation that lay before her. She did not think of the
agony she must bear in order that others of her kind might
love, suffer, and die. She did not think that even her mate
migbt neglect and mistreat her. She had but one thought

—

®be was his and he was hers.

Hlk wore the shining face of triumph. He had won his

desire, and outwitted a most unbending fate. He was happy.
And the forest repeated his uncouth song.



BALZAC

ToniE

In the classification of French writers, perhaps, Honore

de Balzac’s name would appear at the end of the list, and

possibly would not be mentioned at all save “by a few choice

spirits who have either the innate gift of detecting at once

the pure gold of genius or who by careful study have been

forced to acknowledge the almost superhuman breadth and

magnitude of his mind.” His recognition has been slow.

Even one of his intimate friends, writing a careful estimate

of his life and works shortly after his death, could see nothing

in him but talent, and intimated that his chief purpose as a

novelist was to catch the public. Gautier, his biographer,

ascribes to him only a bit of genius, and says that he was only

a preacher of duty and quiescence. Matthew Arnold, while

granting him great ability, says that his descriptions were

“Limited to the life of the mediocre sensual man.” Henry

Jaynes says that Balzac’s hero in every novel is the five-franc

piece.

He found as little recognition by the men who compiled the

history of French literature. For example, Saintsbury de-

votes only two pages to an account of his life, work, and influ-

ence. He gives him a place among the great writers, but only

because of his singularity. Kastner and Atkins in their

work, though acknowledging his place among the few great

writers, condemns him as one who deals in the low, fantastic,

and grotesque.

But time has passed on, and now the best modern critics

place him, not as a puppet of public favor; not merely a

preacher of duty and quiescence
;
not a dealer in vulgar and

eccentric talent, but a genius of the first rank.
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Honore de Balzac was born May 16, 1799, at Tours, a city

situated on the river Loire, near the geographical center of

I'rance. His ancestors on his father’s side had been common
day laborers, but his mother was a lady of refinement. From
1806 to 1813 he was kept in a boarding school at Vendome

without vacation. He read enormously, but without system,

^nd came away with little mental development and weakened

in body. After a year’s rest he entered college at Tours,

where he stayed till 1816, when he quit school altogether.

Obedient to his father’s wishes, he entered the profession

of law. In 1820 his father wanted him to establish himself

in the legal profession, but he flatly refused and expressed

tis determination of devoting himself to literature. A two

years probation period with scanty allowance was given him,

during which time he established himself in a rude garret

and began writing all kinds of crude romances, prosaic verse,

and dramatic pieces. In 1823, after being assured that he

oould never succeed as an author, he established himself in

his garret with only his pen to support him. All kinds of

sentimental romances, premature imitations of Scott and

®yron, flooded the market
;
but not until 1827 did he produce

anything of real merit. This was a story of Brittany under

the Revolution called The Chouans.

The success of this piece only spurred him on with his tre-

mendous task
;
sometimes working continuously for seventeen

or eighteen hours
;
writing half-dozen pieces at a time

;
begin-

ning one, continuing another, and putting the finishing toiiches

on another. The wonder of it all is he kept this up for over

twenty years, strengthening his weakened nerves with strong

coffee, and yet his mind retained its full power, both of quality

®-nd quantity, until the end. Balzac was so engrossed with

his literary life that the ordinary life seemed to him unreal.

Clautier mentions the fact that he was telling him about the

death of a sister. Balzac listened absent-mindedly for a
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while, then interrupted him by saying (he was at the time

completing Eugenie Grandet) : “Now, let us talk about real

things. Do you know how Eugenie is going to marry?”

An indication of his incomparable productive ability is

given in the fact that during the two years 1830-1832 the

sketches and novels he worked on and for the most part com-

pleted amounted to one hundred and eighty-three.

Another great factor in his life was his friendship and love.

For a long period of time he confided to his only sister all his

hopes, longings, and ambitions, expressing now a desire for

sympathy; note the gratification that came from the success

of one of his books. In one letter he says : “O Loma, Loma,

my two immense and sole desires—to he famous and to be

loved—will they ever he satisfied ?” Both these desires were

realized before his death. By persistent effort he had fought

his way to distinction, and at last wealth and fame enough

came to satisfy his soul.

Love came, too. Madame Carrand and the Duchess of

Castries were his first friends. They assisted him greatly

by sympathetic, helpful criticism. But the passion of his life

that towered above and consumed all others was for a Polish

lady, the Countess Evelina Hanska.

Madame Hanska was the wife of a Polish nobleman. She

was very wealthy and spent part of each season in France or

Switzerland. She became a helpful critic, a sympathizing

friend, and a favored confidante of Balzac’s daily life and

works. After the death of her husband in 1842 this admira-

tion became the fervent love, the consuming hope of his life.

In March, 1850, all the barriers being removed, they were

married in a little Polish church. He brought his bride to

Paris, but only to let death separate them. The last great

desire of his life being fulfilled, he passed away on August

17, 1850.
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Let us note briefly his work. The Human Comedy, which
IS a collection of some hundred novels, includes almost all

his work in fiction save his youthful attempts and some of his

later tales. He said : “All these people—this whole world

—

live, love, act, suffer inside my head; hut if God prolongs

life they shall all he classified, arranged, and ticketed in

books.” The Human Comedy fulfills this declaration, and
as a whole gives the most complete picture of French life and
manners, from the Kevolution to the beginning of the Second
Republic, ever written. The first sixty of these novels he
devotes to a study of manners, which he divides into six

beads

:

(1) Scenes of Private Life in which he treats of the pas-

sions, both adolescent and repressed, as in “The Letters of

Two Young Wives,” etc. (2) Scenes from Provincial Life

m which passion is allowed full sway. Eugenie Grandet,

Lost Illusions and The Curate of Tours. (3) Scenes from
Parisian Life showing the vices and virtues of a large city.

Gousin Betty.

In (4) Scenes from Military Life and (5) Scenes from
Political Life he depicts the lives of those who guard the

interests of the people, and (6) Scenes from Country Life

(country doctor).

These studies only served Balzac as a basis for his philo-

sophical works. In such representative stories as Adieu, The
Conscript, and the Magic Skin, he brings out his philosophical

belief; (i) That every human being has a guardian angel,

so to speak, that, despite his limitations, lures him on to that

^bich is true and holy; (2) That the faculty of .the mind is

eternal and indestructible; (3) In The Conscript he leads one
lo believe that his loved ones, by some telepathic means, are

affected with his joys and sorrows, though separated by great

apses of space; and (4) In the Magic Skin he teaches that
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every gratified desire deducts just so mucli from our earthly

life.

The question has been asked on what does his success rest ?

Not in the realm of style, because his style was poor. It is

not from the fact that his stories are unusually interesting.

In fact, he seems to subordinate interest to characterization.

Perhaps one of his greatest assets was that he understood his

fellowman and pictured him as few have ever done. One

critic has said that he was “The most profound observer of the

human heart the century has produced.” The marvelous pre-

cision with which he develops character and works out his

plots has given him a place apart. “Hot a single flaw in

accuracy of characterization or inconsistency of statement

with regard to age, disposition, profession, or environment

has been discovered.” Preeminent above his characteriza-

tion, however, is his matchless skill in the development of

plot. The popular literature of the world at that time was

catering to the public whim, like the old lady’s statement to

her photographer, that if her picture was not better looking

than she herself, she would not accept it. Balzac disregarded

this universal feeling and worked out his plots according to

the true workings of nature. It was no longer true that at the

end the Devil was inevitably to he cast hack into hell as in the

old miracle plays. An illustration will serve for this. In

La Grande Breteche the reader wanted a more satisfactory

ending for the Spaniard and his illegal paramour, Madame

de Merret. But every scene or action in the piece goes to

depict some more intricate part of some one of the characters.

Events only terminate in their natural and logical way. One

critic has said : “Balzac saw nature with a truer eye, described

her workings with more absolute fidelity, and treated his

characters with a greater degree of impartiality than any

novelist that ever lived.” He creates a world, peoples it with
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characters, and endows them with all the advantages and dis-

advantages of heredity, environment, and education, and
places them “amid this dance of plastic circumstance,” to

struggle upward to a goal of triumph or he east down to a

pitiless doom.

Balzac’s place among the first writers of the world can now

questioned but little. Wedmore, Balzac’s biographer,

places him alongside Shakespeare, Goethe, and Browning,

runetiere states that “It was reserved for Honore de Balzac

raise the novel in his masterpieces to a perfection which
3s never since been surpassed—or equaled.”
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

ROBERT L HUMBER, JR., Editor

To the High
Schools of
North Carolina

An announcement has been made by the

College that the second annual State

School Declaimers’ Contest will be held this

spring on March 15th. A cordial invitation is extended to

3very high school in North Carolina to send a representati'^®

to Wake Forest for this occasion. The College and stude»t

body welcome the opportunity of having the contestants ^9
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their guests, and assure each one of the cordial welcome and
hearty handshake that await his arrival. It is the desire of
the faculty and students to make the men’s stay here as pleas-

ant and as profitable as possible, and we trust that every high
school in North Carolina will respond by sending a repre-

sentative to participate in the contest.

The value of such an occasion is obvious. It affords all

who participate in the exercises special training in public

speaking and gives them the opportunity of measuring their

own ability with that of others who have, perhaps, acquired
^ Wider range of experience. In this way the contestant is

bonefited very materially and is made a much more valuable
®ian to the high school he attends. During the contest he also

^ornis many acquaintances and enjoys the associations of men
who hail from every part of the State, which adds very profit-

to the value of his stay.

To the high schools of. North Carolina Wake Forest ex-

tends a hearty invitation to participate in the contest, and will

^Wait with pleasure the opportunity of welcoming their repre-

sentatives to her halls.

Jhe Athletic
'‘‘tuation

It is a fundamental principle of economic

law that for an enterprise to be successful it

must be conducted on a businesslike basis,

tnletics at Wake Forest is not conducted in conformity with
this principle. The argument has been advanced that inter-

collegiate athletics is not supposed to be self-sustaining. In
O'^^ opinion, intercollegiate athletics should be self-sustaining,

at the end of each year it should place to the account of

^he athletic association a surplus instead of a deficit.

The present management at Wake Forest took over athletics

^ilh a $2,000 deficit. In the three years that the present

administration has been in power the athletic association has
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saved over $2,500 in coaching—an amount sufficient to have

canceled the original debt and to have left a surplus in the

treasury of the association. However, the debt of the asso-

ciation at the opening of the present year was over $1,200.

The wasteful expenditure of money that has taken place has

not been occasioned by any desire on the part of the manage-

ment to invest the funds of the association in ways harmful

to its best interests, but it has been due to the lack of experi-

ence and training in disposing of money for athletic purposes.

There is a reason for the present unfortunate condition.

In the opinion of The Student, a radical change in the

administration should take place. In the first place, it be-

lieves that, instead of a committee as at present, a man with

business experience and with a thorough knowledge of ath-

letic tactics and the methods practiced in training athletes

should be appointed to supervise athletics at Wake Forest, and

should be held wholly responsible for all the finances of the

enterprise. The arrangement of all schedules should come

under his supervision. Such a man may be found on the

faculty. The second change that The Student believes

should take place is the adopting of a budget system with

each department allotted its proportionate sum. If the

amount allotted is surpassed by the expenditures, then the

funds to make up the deficit should be secured from other

sources, and other departments of athletics should not be

penalized for inefficiency practiced in conducting one, as is the

present method. And, lastly. The Student feels that more

active interest in athletics at Wake Forest should be demon-

strated by the alumni of the institution. In each county of

North Carolina there should be organized a Wake Forest

College Alumni Association, which should contribute aniim

ally to the support of athletics at Wake Forest. If on the

average there should be collected only $10 from each county

alumni association, the athletic association of the CoHego

would receive $1,000 from this source, an amount adequate
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to equip properly every department of athletics in the insti-

tution. The funds received from other sources and through
the student body would be sufficient to pay for all coaching
und to turn over to the College each year a surplus to be in-

vested in a sinking fund by means of which the College in the

Very near future could equip the new athletic field, which is

sorely needed.

Will not the faculty see to it that more efficient methods are

practiced in conducting athletics at Wake Forest, and insist

'ipon a budget system being employed under which each de-

partment of athletics would receive its just appropriation?

•A^nd will not the alumni of the College respond to the patriotic

oall of their Alma Mater by organizing alumni associations

in every county in iforth Carolina, and thus take an active

interest in athletics at Wake Forest by making substantial

contributions ?

Let the cooperation between alumni, faculty, and students

be more active, more purposeful, and more determined.

The B \ "^be four years training that a student re-

ip^sree— coives in college should form merely the basis
n What?

fypjjjgj. and research work that he
should enter upon immediately after completing his collegiate

oourse. In taking the B.A. degree one merely lays the founda-
Lon upon which the development and the gradual unfolding

his after years are to be laid. The supreme importance of

making the foundation thorough and of taking advantage of

every opportunity offered to this end cannot be too much
emphasized. And yet so frequently do wc fail to take cogni-

sance of the fact that there is a structure to be reared upon
*bis foundation, and that further study and training in a

more specialized field are absolutely essential to the proper

^caring of this structure. It is the fundamental law of some
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professions that special training in advanced courses must

be undergone before a person is allowed to enter upon the

work of bis profession. We believe that this principle should

be more extensively recognized and applied by students in the

academic school.

In looking over the various classes that have graduated

from Wake Forest in recent years, we do not believe that as

large a percentage of their members continued their studies

in universities as there should have been. Far too many

have drifted into teaching or some other vocation, by mere

accident or chance, without any special training at all to fit

them for the particular field which they entered. In recent

years Wake Forest has sent comparatively few men to uni-

versities for advanced study. Two reasons are probably re-

sponsible for this situation. In the first place, the courses of

study offered at Wake Forest have not been given with the

idea of interesting one in taking higher training in any par-

ticular field, but have been considered more as an end within
,

themselves. The importance of receiving special training m
^

some chosen field has not been very largely emphasized by the
,

faculty. This condition makes it difficult for the Wake Forest

graduate to cope on equal terms with the graduates of other

institutions in northern universities. The Student feels that

by the beginning of his junior year a candidate for the B.A-
_

degree should be required to select some department in which

to take his lead or major. Concentration of studies toward ,

some particular end in the various departments should he 1

required of students while they are taking their collegiate
^

training. In this ivay they would become prepared for and
^

interested in the advanced training and research work offered
j

in the universities of our country.

In the second place, the undergraduate should feel more

keenly the personal need of higher training in the field that

he has chosen. To overequip oneself for one’s life work
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possible. The more thorough the preparation, the larger
tlie field for advancement and usefulness open to him. The
^^•A. degree is the base not the apex of one’s preparation for

life.

The Million
imperative need of securing funds im-

Cam^'^
mediately for the Baptist educational institu-

paign
tions in North Carolina was admirably and

appropriately recognized by the Baptist State Convention
^tich met in Durham during the month of December, at

^tich time it was unanimously agreed that the Baptist de-

*iomination in the State should launch a campaign to secure
OQe million dollars as an endowment for its schools and col-

^6ges. The movement was formally inaugurated on January
l^st with the appointment of a financial agent and the adoption

plans by which the campaign is to be conducted.

The necessity for such a campaign by the denomination can
® easily seen from the report submitted to the convention by

^te educational board. The high schools of the denomination
^^e practically no endowment and the colleges of the denomi-

*^^tion barely have enough to meet the financial obligations

each year, with no funds available for the permanent im-

I^ovements that are necessary if the institutions are to render

best service. The members of the denomination alone
®ould subscribe the amount asked for without materially
^ffecting their financial status. One million dollars from the

^0)000 people who boast the Baptist faith in North Carolina
**i6ans less than $4 a person. And in order to facilitate the

Payment of the pledges, each subscriber is allowed the privi-

of paying the amount he subscribed on the basis of a five-

.yoar installment plan. Certainly this proposed plan of allow-

the subscribers five years in which to pay their pledges
t ^oes the campaign in reach of everybody.
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The question in its final analysis resolves itself into two

inquiries: first, do the Baptists of North Carolina realize

the seriousness of the situation that their educational institu-

tions present ? and, second, do they want them to keep abreast

of the times and be able to expand and develop as conditions

arise that demand it? If their constituency is to be main-

tained and their larger usefulness to the State assured, then

they must be kept efficient and progressive. And it is only

by materially increasing their endowment that such a situ-

ation can be made possible. The denomination is not asking

for great sacrifices on the part of the people in order to reach

the goal set for the campaign, for this amount should be

secured by the proposed plan without seriously embarrassing

any one. The people of our State will not be able to apologize

for any indifference to the success of the campaign that they

may show with the plea of hard times, for money is more

plenteous now than either provisions, clothes, or resources-"

and it is money that the schools and colleges are calling for.

The hour for the denomination in North Carolina has

struck. Will the people respond ?
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J. A.McKAUGHAN,JR.. Editor

No definite arrangements by Messrs. LaGrippe, Measles,

Mumps & Co. for their annual spring display have as yet been

reported to the editor, and consequently he is finding it diffi-

cult to give the faithful readers of this department the usual

bulletin concerning victims of this firm.

It has already been demonstrated that an order from the

luel administrator is not in the least necessary for the main-

.tenance of cold rooms at Wake Forest. The old pump took

Kiatters into its own hands on January 4, and succeeded in

saving a two days supply of coal.

We are so glad that final exams are over for all Seniors who

rfiake an average of 90 on their work that we cannot keep from

letting the public have a share in our joy. No more midnight

oil!

!

On to commencement

!

is the cry now. The draft will prob-

ably get some of us, but the majority will stick it out.

While speaking of Us, it may be mentioned that there are

over three hundred of Us on the hill, much to the surprise of

both faculty and students. The very liberal action taken by

fbe faculty before Christmas, in offering to give every man

Returning to school and remaining until called into service

lull credit for work done is in a large measure responsihle for

*^be unexpected registration.

Glowing reports were brought back by all who attended the

^uptiat State Convention which met in Durham in December.

This year promises to be a big one in the history of North
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Carolina Baptists and of Wake Forest
;
for the campaign for

$1,000,000 endowment cannot but be a success.

We haven’t received any reports from the gymnasium this

term. Coach MacDonnell is working the fellows so hard that

they are too tired to give an accurate account of the daily

proceedings.

The members of the Golf Club seem to be particularly

reticent at the present time. Current report has it that Old

Man Winter is playing the course alone these days.

According to the annual financial report read at the regular

Sunday morning service, January 13, the Wake Forest Bap-

tist Church contributed more for all purposes this year than

ever before in its history. . Including $2,000 paid on the

organ, the total amount raised was approximately $7,250.

A big howl has been raised about the Howler, but it has been

decided that the publication shall growl at least one more

time, even if it falls into the usual financial hole. Manager

Hamrick is bending every effort to get it out on time.

We have been forced to appoint another Business Manager

for the Howler, for Mr. Earle Anthony Hamrick has been

summoned to stand the examination for service in the Army"

His fate will have been decided long before this comes froi»

the press. 3ilr. Ladd W. Hamrick is now serving as Busi-

ness Manager.

No announcement has been made by the lecture committee

concerning the lecture attractions that have been booked f<^^

Wake Forest this spring. It is hoped that only high-class

entertainments will be offered.

The Annual High School Declamation Contest which 'W'®®

inauscurated here last session will be held on March U
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15, according to the plans of the committee in charge, the
moving spirits of which are Dr. C. C. Pearson and Mr. A. C.
Reid. The success that the contest will undoubtedly prove
lo be can be credited to the efforts of these gentlemen to make
if so, though others have collaborated in laying the plans.

The local high school, with Mr. E. E. Williams again at the
telm, has, after nearly a month’s vacation, resumed its voyage
mi the academic seas. The delay in opening was due entirely
fo a lack of fuel.

The faithful members of the Y. M. C. A. who braved the
cold weather on Monday, January 14, heard an interesting
talk by Dr. C. D. Graves on the Y. M. C. A. and its war work.

An intercollegiate debate has been arranged with Baylor
University of Texas, and the preliminaries will be held about
the first of March. The literary societies will then have an
opportunity of silencing all the adverse criticism which was
heaped upon them last fall. We cannot let the war be any
oxcuse for failure to maintain the reputation that we have
Achieved in the field of public debate.

Just what effect the Government order for the closing down
of mills and plants has had on the local cotton mill it is not
yet possible to ascertain, but it is thought that it will eontinue
Oormal operations.

Hew books are continually being added to the library; in
^‘'’^ct, so ra

2
iidly that the librarian is finding it difficult to cata-

S^e them. Even juvenile books are among the number, and
oensoquently there is no longer any excuse for not visiting the

mary regularly, and getting something on your eard except
"^rnnk spaces.

Already Anniversary is beginning to be whispered among
® students; debaters are holding secret sessions to prepare
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for the attack
;
the reception committee is wondering if there

will be fuel enough to heat the Society halls
;
and the students

are beginning to lay plans for the entertainment of the fair

visitors that will adorn the hill on that occasion. Details of

the event will be given in next month's Student.

Isn’t Moot Court supposed to be included in this depart-

ment under the new arrangement forced upon us by the busi-

ness manager? Those desiring specific information on the

activities of the court can inquire for them from Solicitor

Beachboard or Reporter Bryan. All that we can vouch for is

that the court has been active in administering justice on two

successive sessions; and if punishment is meted out in the

future on the same scale as in the past, law-breaking at Wake

Forest will soon he a thing of the past. The last defendant

gave his life to the State—unwillingly, of course—^via the

electric chair. Solicitor promises that more are to follow,

and he is a man of integrity. Moot Court meets every Friday

night. Attend the sessions and get your money’s worth.

The index to the Student which was begun last year by

Mr. R. S. Britton is on the road to completion, and will he

ready for use at the beginning of next session.

One would be inclined to think from the above reports that

athletics have died the death. Such is not the case. Football

is past, but Manager Burns is busily engaged in arranging

his schedule for next year. Already games have been prom'

ised by Georgia Tech, V. P. I., Guilford, and A. and E.,

last contest to be played on Thanksgiving in Raleigh.

think this is an ideal arrangement, for the rivalry between

the two institutions will assure the followers of the sport m
North Carolina one of the best games of the season.

Manager Humber is not yet able to publish his schedule

for baseball, but the number of games to be played by
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team will be limited only by a lack of funds. Several contests

for the home grounds are assured, and the team can count on
^t least one good trip which will include games with leading

southern institutions.

Basketball is now the whole show. True it is that we have

*iot the quint that was developed two seasons ago by Dick

Crozier, but Coach MacDonnell has in the making a team

that is going to put up a fight for State honors before the end

this season. It has taken time to smooth off some of the

rough edges, and the passing and team work are yet far from

perfect, though the squad is showing improvement on every

successive day. Captain Hanby and “Adhesive” Thompson
ure there on the guarding, with Sowers and Herndon in re-

serve
;
and the forwards will have to be picked from Trahey,

fiabenhorst, McKaughan, and Neal. Dickson, Floyd, and

Beezor are playing for the center position, and so far it looks

ss if Dickson has the call as pivot man. The first game of the

season was lost to Durham Y. M. C. A. in Durham on Janu-

^*"7 12 by the score of 47-26. The Baptists could not get

fugether in the first half, but rallied gamely in the last twenty

Minutes, and succeeded in cutting down the lead of 30-6. The

Schedule for the season is as follows: Jan. 23, Atlantic Chris-

^lun College at home; Jan. 26, Guilford College at home;
'fun. 29, A. and E. at Raleigh; Feb. 1, Emory and Henry at

^ome; Feb. 5, Elon at home; Feb. 9, Durham Y. at home;

11^ Eastern at home; Feb. 16, A. and E. at home; Feb.

Y. P. I. at Blacksburg, Va.
;
Jan. 19, Emory and Henry

si Emory, Va.
;
Feb. 20, Roanoke at Salem, Va.

;
Feb. 21,

ffundolph-Macon at Ashland, Va.
;
Feb. 22, Richmond Y. at

ffiehmond, Va.
;
Feb. 23, Elon at Elon; Feb. 26, A. and E.

si Haleigh.
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PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor; P. H. NEAL, Editor

In the death of Mr. John E. Eay, superintendent of the*

Blind Institute in Raleigh, on January 19th, Wake Forest

College lost one of its most loyal alumni, and the Baptist de-

nomination in North Carolina one of its most faithful mem-

bers. From the time that he graduated in 1876 till the date

of his death he never missed an opportunity to render whole-

hearted service to the college. In his death the State loses a

valuable citizen, an efficient servant; the church a devoted'

worker
;
the college a loyal and worthy son whose life was a

splendid example of the motto of his alma mater ; “Pro Hu-

manitate.”

Dr. Carl W. Bell, B.S. 1910, has been ordered by the War

Department to take special training under the famous Mayo

brothers, surgeons.

Mr. M. D. Phillips, B.A. 1913, for the past several months

in training with the Aviation Corps in Texas and New York,

is with the aero squadron “somewhere in France.”

Mr. George Rittenhouse, B.A. 1916, is with the American

expeditionary forces in France.

Mr. J. Ray Parker, 1915, is editor of the Hertford Herald,

a weekly ,newspaper published in Ahoskie, N. C.

Mr. Thomas M. Seawell is editor and manager of the Neivs

and Herald, published at Wiimsboro, S. C.

Among the faculty of Buies Creek Academy are the follow-

ing Wake Forest men: J. C. Campbell, A. C. CampheUi

B. P. Marshhanks, and B. F. ilcLeod.
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Dr. J. Y. Hamrick, Jr., B.S. 1911, is a practicing physi-

cian at his home town. Boiling Springs, N. C.

Dr. George T. Watkins, B.S. 1913, is a practicing physi-

cian in Durham, H. C. His brother, Mr. Basil Watkins,

LL.B. 1917, is practicing law in the same city.

Mr. Paul S. Daniels, B.A. 1917, is teaching school at l\in-

terville, N. C.

Rev. W. H. Riddick, B.A. 1890, who has been out of his

pulpit for six months on account of sickness, is now preach-

^ug again.

Mr. P. E. Downs, B.A. 1914, is principal of Bethel Graded

School, Canton, H. C.

Rev. J. R. Moore is pastor at Fort Lawn, H. C. Mr.

Moore was on The Student staff during the session of

1894-’95.

Dr. C. A. Hensley, B.S. 1915, now a lieutenant in the

Medical Corps of the H. S. Army, was married on December

22d to Miss Ellen Stewart of Augusta, Ga. Incidentally,

they first met at our Anniversary in 1915.

Dr. Ronald Corbin Lyles, B.S. 1915, was married to Miss

Valeria D. Still of Blackville, S. C., on January 1st.

Mr. A. A. Tarlton, LL.B. 1916, is practicing law at Wades-

boro, N. C.
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ROBERT P. BURNS, Editor

It is quite evident that the student body of Clemson College

take very little interest in their publication, The Chronicle.

The many faults of, and errors in, the December issue conclu-

sively attest this. We are quite sure that if the student body

did take the least bit of interest in the magazine some literary

work of merit wonld go into the contents. If this issue has a

single merit, we fail to discover it, unless it be the contribu-

tion, “The Future America,” which we take to be an oration,

although it is not listed.

The first suggestion which we would offer to the editors is

to improve the neatness of the magazine. The second is to by

all means secure an efficient proofreader. Typographical

errors abound on almost every page, and naturally these should

be corrected. Coming to the contents of the magazine, we wish

to notice first the verse. There is but one word descriptive

of these four bits of verse, and though we hesitate to say ib

we venture the word “abominable.” A true poet, if dead,

would undoubtedly turn over in his grave if he heard any of

these conglomerations of words recited as poetry. They can-

not be more than word conglomerations because they lack the

main essentials of poetry, meter and therefore rhythm, and

poetical expression. We would say to the author of “Christ

mas and the Flag” that his contribution could be converted

into poetry by the correction of his meter. There is no poetry

in “Voices” because it has no poetic expression. We are sur-

prised that any magazine will publish such a poem as “Christ'

mas Time.” The stories are all mediocre both in plot and

style. The conclusion of “The Tartar Pacifist” is very weak.
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and the sentences of “A Border Eomance” need varying. The
nse of the historical present is bad unless the writer knows
liow to use it. We would suggest this to the author of “Marie’s

Two Gifts.” The one essay, “Science, An Important Factor
in America’s Future,” contains some good thought, but it is

so unconnected that it leads nowhere. Its style is very poor,

seeming more like a series of ejaculations. Only one more
criticism and we are through. The editorials would in our

estimation be more effective if less rhetorical and oratorical.

J^he Furman Echo is not only well edited, but also as a

rule its contents are creditable. The verse of the December
issue is in marked contrast to that of The Chronicle, affording

both rhythm and poetical expression. “The Biggest Christ-

luas Gift” is fairly good in poetic expression, being written

ufter the style of “The Village Blacksmith.” “Christmas”

could be improved very much by eliminating the double effect

caused by the different parlance in the first and other verses.

Thanksgiving Prayer” is fine. Turning to the short

stories, we notice first the translation of “The Wliite Chapel”
from the French of Lemaitre. This is well done, though it

^ceds smoothing over in places. The author of “The Legend
®f Jocasee” has a good legendary style, but at places he

|figresses from this legendary style and thus hurts his piece.

The Boomerang” is a decent imitation of the detective stories

cf one of the Hearst writers. The main plot is so similar that

'I’c cannot help noticing the similarity. We pass over the

rest of the issue with only the observation that the addition
of one strong essay would materially strengthen it.

Clur exchanges continue to straggle in weeks late. May this

condition be soon improved.

4



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

HORACE B. EASOM, Editor

John—"Did you know that Albert was playing a new tune?”

Harvey—“No, what was It?"

John—"A spittoon (spit tnne)."

—

Ex.

As a professor was passing one day he heard the Mayor saying

that “the Professor was a fool.” So when the Professor went up to

school he wrote on the board: “The Mayor said the Professor was a

fool.” Then he told his pupils to correct the sentence without changv

Ing the order of the words. At this Tommy marched up and placed

a comma after Mayor and Professor, making It read: “The Mayor,'

said the Professor, “was a fool.”

—

Anonymous.

A college graduate was walking down the street one evening with

a friend of Irish descent, and pausing to look at the starry sky, re-

marked with enthusiasm: “How bright Orion is tonight!” “So that

Is O’Ryan, is It?” replied Pat. “Well, I thank the Lord there’s one

Irishman In heaven, anyhow.”

—

Anonymous.

P. E. White—“Why does Dr. Pearson wear a cap most of the time

Dorset!—“Why does he?”

White—“To cover his head.”

Fonts, at the Hodnett Club—‘Tlease bring me some coffee

—

Pott8-

Lest Ye Foboet

'No. 12 came on time on January 18th.”
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The loss of gold is great,

The loss of health is more;

But the loss of a Latin pony Is such, alas!

That no man can restore.

—Selected.

Wanted—Some one to milk my cows from Monday morning to

Saturday afternoon. John Fort.

Wanted—To know where Senator Hanby goes every night after

basketball practice.

I. L. Yearby to his audience; “I have seen men who were
Mninoved by the most stirring and sympathetic scenes, but from the

®*Jnpie Words I am going to say now I have seen them drop their

®ad3 in deep contrition and shed floods of tears, apparently dls-

*'®eardlng the world around them, ‘Deacons, take up collection.’
”

S- S. Meek—“Today you shall look upon my face for the last time.”

"Sky” Eagle—"You are not going away to enlist?”

Meek—“No; I am going to raise a moustache.”

Wanted to know by Coach—What is the latest news from the front,

'cording to “Jess Willard?”
Also by Student-body—"When P. Y. Jackson will get a hair-cut.”

OVER-iKSTHETIC
Keith—"Come on and let’s take some gym?"
'Phomore Rhodes—I will be ready in a moment. I am preparing
^ke a bath before ascending.”

Q^ken from a flnal examination on Political Economy:
Uestion—“What is meant by Political Economy?"

Meyer—"Getting the most votes for the least money."

fljg
Savage, relating the harrowing details of the recent

Are at Norfolk; "A lady was deUlned on a tenth floor,

fire had cut off all exiU of escape. One of the flremen.

Of
® lady’s predicament, shot a stream of water through one

Pavem ^be water froze, and the lady easily slid to the
®*it, thus mitigating her agonies very quickly."
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GERHART HAUPTMANN

By T. M. UzzLE

Gerhart Hauptmann was bom at Obersalzbrunn, in Silesia,

November 15, 1862. His people were of peasant stock, his

pandfather bad been a weaver, like those who are so strik-

depicited in The Weavers, but bad become a waiter in

a hotel. Gerhart’s father bad followed the same calling, but
at the birth of the poet had so far improved his condition

that be was proprietor of the Prussian Crown, the principal

of the place. We have Hauptmann’s own word that he

^as indebted to the stories his father told him of the hardships
and privations of his grandfather for the theme of one of the

*aost powerful of his dramas. The Weavers.

When Gerhart was twelve years old he was sent to the

^Uschule at Breslau to take the gymnasium training. He
I’aniained there four years, and left with a reputation for

^^attention and a not unusual degree of intelligence. Be-
cause of the poor financial condition at home, he was placed

an uncle to learn farming, but in 1880 he entered the

yal College of Art at Breslau to develop his talent for

®aulpture. His career here was not very satisfactory, but
® J’omained two years, at the end of which he became a special

tudent at the University of Jena. In less than a year,

o^ever, he was at Hamburg, and the next year he took a

to Spain and Italy on a freight steamer. He had a
tudio in Home for a while, but the climate did not agree with
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him, and he soon returned to Germany with his future wife.

In 1885 he married llarie Thienemann, and with her he

went to Erkner, where he intended to take up acting as a

profession. But his literary tendencies were not to be denied,

and in less than a year he had published Promethidenlos, or

Prometheus Unbound. The poem to a certain extent is

autobiographical
;
the hero hesitates between poetry and sculp-

ture, hut is able to give his mind to neither because of his

overwhehning sense of social injustice and human suffering.

Much has already been written of Hauptmann’s life at

Erkner. Here was a groiip of young men, radically ag-

gressive, who had cast aside all the traditions of German

literature. The Hart brothers had already asserted that the

German stage of the day was nothing but a servile imitation

of the worst that the French had to offer, and that German

literature in general was only a faint echo of an obsolete

classicism. These men had turned for leadership to Ibsen,

Tolstoi, and Zola
;
from romanticism to realism, and German

literature has followed them up to the present time.

The second of the elements which gave Hauptmann hiS

leadership, his prominence in modem German literature,

played upon him in the first two years he was at Erkner. Hi3

reaction to the first element had been in the earlier years of

his life. It was the close contact with all classes of Silesian

life, and the insight into human nature gained while he was at

work in the studios at Breslau and Jena. The second was

his association with the radicalism and realism of the best

of the young literary brains of Germany while he was at

Erkner. The first gave him the materials for his work, the

second furnished the form. But as Lewissohn says, “Haupt-

mann was not absorbed by any problem of art, but by the

being and fate of Humanity itself.”

In order to get an idea of Hauptmann’s methods of hand-

ling characters, let us compare his characters and dramatic
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I structure with that of Shakespeare. Both of them give us
feal men and women. Shakespeare’s characters are on parade,

|,

tricked out in their holiday finery
;
Hauptmann takes his men

and women from the midst of their daily work; they are

I

J^iiconscious of the spectators’ gaze. The same thing might
I 6 said of the different methods of dramatic development

r
uses. The one founds his plot on the inevitable clash

I

etween two natures which he has willfully set in motion
^oward each other; the other gives us a materialistic view of

I

1 e, and never permits himself the luxury of interfering with
natural course of events; to him men and women are

®re playthings of an overwhelming fate. To quote from
t

a^issohii again

:

(<7

structure of his drama Hauptmann met and solved an

The
difficult problem than in the character of his dialogue,

^ess a
tradition of dramatic structure rests upon a more or

dies
rearrangement of life. Othello, the noblest of trage-

cont'i
French farce, depends for the

handle'*
action on an Improbable artifice. Desdemona’s

t''hlch
^ taken to symbolize that element in the drama

reaso
studiously denies himself, and he does so by

thing*^
intimate acquaintance with the normal truth of

sionar
tnstance, the conflict of will with will, the pas-

a brl f

human existence, are but rarely concentrated into

Long^ d“t™i°ate in a highly salient situation.

1
tn th

^aarlng attrition, and crises that are seen to be such only

Of
*‘®trospect of calmer years, are the rule. In so telling a bit

writing as the final scene of Augier’s Le Gendre de M.

thes ^h’
*riaterlal of life has been dissected into mere shreds and

*^irds
*^®®n rewoven into a pattern as little akin to reality as the

•bent
dowers of a Persian rug. Instead of such effective arrange-

‘

bf that
^*^P*biann contents himself with the austere simplicity

hiate
®dccession which observation really affords. He shapes his

^onei
'^ttle as possible. The intrusion of a new force, as in

thijjgJ
Is as violent an interference with the sober course of

Oray admits. Prom his noblest successes. The Weavers,
^

T/etischel, Michael Kramer, the artifice of complication is“°dy absent."
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Hauptmann’s use of dialect is another very striiing chara^

teratio^of hia work. His characters speak like people trou

p J + adV In his dramas the Silesian peasant speaks

expected to speak, in n
, -d r riiolivt There

rn“r;iie:rdH:^schi^^^

''Probably the most striking feature of HauptmWa t">A

the almost complete absence of action. In We lfe»«rs, fcr

stance, the stj^ action is almost that of a tableau. Th«

nlav opens with one group of characters on the stage an c

^
-fl ^tallv different group. It produces in the spectator a

most the same emotions as Everyman. The story of the play «

as follows ; The weavers of Silesia have been reduced y

Id harshness of tire owners to a state approximating

stafvation. Suddenly a young soldier, just returned from

term of military service, ’P;,”*"“
afta*

weavers with the “Song of the Bloody Death. 7

and destroy the houses of the wealthy contractors and dn

^the troops sent to quell the uprising, hut -

old weaver, one who has had nothmg to

7;;;^;
is killed by a stray bullet. The play ends with the 1

in retreat, and the old weaver lying dead on the

his little granddaughter pulling at his sleeve. Freden^^

W. Wile, in his “Men Around the German Kaiser, says

this drama

:

"The Weavers Is undoubtedly Hauptmann at his best S®ntlffleb
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He and scene of The Weavers there is vision of red blood and
Pulsating life, if i were the head of the socialistic party, I should
produce The Weavers at the expense of the Social Democratic war
chest every night In every industrial center in the land. There has
hever been so soul-stirring an arraignment of the capitalistic Mo-
loch.”

This play is like a series of pictures, all bearing toward
same final impression. Almost devoid of action, still

It creates an impression so powerful that the spectator himself
almost rebels at the obvious oppression of the poor fustian

Reavers. Before Dawn also exhibits this same characteristic,

^re is no excitement; everything moves along with an
most imperceptible undercurrent of action, but at the same

^mie with a tenseness which is almost inexplicable. The story

^
the play is as free from unusual complications as any

huptmann ever wrote. Loth, a student of political science,
koines to Silesia to investigate the condition of the Silesian
®^mers. He meets here an old college friend, Hofman, who in-
^des him to spend several days with him. Loth discloses the
^ason for his visit to that part of the country, and finds that

® man is in control of the mines he wishes to investigate.

th°
however, refuses him permission to visit them. In

® meantime. Loth has become acquainted with Hofman’s
ster-in-law, Helen Krause, and they love each other at

sight. They plan to elope, but Dr. Schimmelpfennig,

are^
^ classmate of Loth, tells him that the Krauses

one
^ hopeless dipsomaniacs, and Loth leaves her at

in
1^ crazed by his desertion of her, kills her brother-
aw and herself. The play ends with the climax, and leaves

® Spectator with a feeling that

“The time is out of joint! Oh, cursed spite.

That ever 1 was bom to set it right.”

can give atmosphere to a scene as surely as did
0 Henry, Take, for instance, the opening scene of
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The Sunken Bell. The stage direction : “A fir-clad glade in

the mountains. At the left, in the background, under an

overhanging cliff, a small hut. In the foreground an old

well. Eautendlein, sitting on an elevated spot, combing her

thick red-gold hair, while she scolds a bee buzzing about her

head.” And notice the first words of the play:

“Thou buzzing golden wight, whence com’st thou here?

Thou sipper of sweets, thou little wax-maker!

Nay! Tease me not, thou sun-born good-for-naught!

Thou’rt not in favor here!

Thou knowest Grannie’s cast a spell on thee

For furnishing the church with altar-lights!”

And later in the same act, the dance of the elves—I quote

Melzel’s translation

:

First Ei.f: Sister!

Second Elf: Sister!

First Eu: White and chill

Shines the moon across the hill.

Over bank and over brae

Queen she is, and queen shall stay!

Second Elf: Whence com’st thou?

First Elf: From where the light

In the waterfall gleams bright.

Where the glowing flood doth leap.

Roaring, down into the deep.

Then from out the mirk and mist

Where the foaming torrent hissed

Past the dripping rocks and spray.

Up I quickly made my way.

Third Elf: Sisters, is it here ye dance?

First Elf; Would’st thou join us? Quick, advance!

Second Elf: And whence com’st thou?
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Hark and hist!

Dance and dance, as ye may list!

Mid the rocky peaks forlorn

Lies the lake where I was born.

Starry gems are mirrored clear

On the face of that dark mere.

Ere the fickle moon could wane,

Up I swept my silver train!

Where the mountain breezes sigh

Over cove and crag, came I.

Sisters!

Sister! Join the round!

Rlng-a-ring-a-ring-around

!

With a little use of the imagination to visualize this scene

^the wild, unhuman landscape, and the sinuosities of the

<iance of the elves—the reader has at once a view of the

setting of the greater part of the play. We find the atmos-

phere of The Weavers given in just such a manner. The
suffering and abject poverty of the poor, people leave the

I’eader or spectator in no doubt whatever as to the conditions of

their home life. Almost at the beginning of the Beaver Coat

the spectators know that the characters belong to that crafty,

'tunning class of people who are so well able to live on nothing

^ year and prosper at it. For truthfulness of setting aud

^ealness of atmosphere Hauptmann has never been surpassed.

Between 1885 and 1900 Hauptmann was the literary

leader of Germany. He had at the very beginning of his

eareer as a writer distinguished himself by two powerful

'llamas. The Weavers and Before Dawn. In 1894 The Sunken
^ell produced, which was followed two years later by

^o,nnele"s Assumption, almost as strong in a different way
the two earlier successes. His attempt at novel-writing,

'^he Fool in Christ, while a very original piece of work, did

^ot meet with popular approval. His early poems have

Third Euf:

FotasTH Elf;

J'iRsr Elf:

All:
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either been lost or forgotten. Hauptmann’s only claim to

immortality lies in his dramas.

The whole philosophy of Hauptmann’s work may be

summed up in two lines from the Sunken Bell:

Open the window, let In light and God!

He has sounded the human heart; he is a brother to all

mankind. Of late, however, his work has shown a decided

decrease in power of appeal. This decline seems due to

overproduction on the one hand, and the change in the

author’s financial condition on the other. It is to be hoped that

if he survives the trenches, Hauptmann will have recovered

his old-time originality of thought and power of expression.

Just at present the words of Heinrich at the end of the Sunken

Bell seem particularly appropriate

:

“The night ... Is long! The Sun . . . draws near!”

While Hauptmann’s early work shows distinct socialistic

tendencies, there is in it a universality of suffering and hu-

manness of sympathy that touches all mankind. Hauptmann

himself has given us a definition of a tear that is universal

:

A wondrous gem!
Within that little globe lies all the pain

And all the joy the world can ever know.
’Tls called a tear.

And the most universal of human experiences, suffering,

is found in every one of Hauptmann’s dramas. While the

world is still debating the questions of democracy, and

socialism and government, Hauptmann will be read. As long

as men dream of impossible achievements, the stories of

Heinrich, the Master, and little Hannele, will be repeated.

Hauptmann is a modem master of the drama, and as such

deserved the recognition awarded him in 1912, when he

received the Nobel prize for preeminence in idealistic litera-

ture.



HOME THOUGHTS FROM ABROAD

An American Poilu

Sometime ost Sundat,

Somewhere in France.

Just two weeks ago tomorrow we left New York, yet it

^ould be very easy to write a book alxiut everything that has

happened. How can it all be put in one short letter ? But
^ begin:

had a splendid trip across. As you know, we sailed

the converted German ship . That fact alone gave one
^ fine feeling of adventure and dare-deviltry. This, of course,

increased by the extraordinary precautions we took in

^J'ossing—the weird, cowardly camouflaging of the vessel,

newly fitted guns manned by the marines
;
the carefully

®3^Iculated zigzagging of the course, and the pitchy blackness
*^f the great throbbing hull as it pushed through the water at

^ight with every port-hole screened. Still more rigid measures

adopted as we neared the danger zone. When a French
^estroyer joined us as a convey we were ordered not to un-
ress. Since the port-holes were shut, most of us slept on
®<2k for the two nights. The day before landing our lookout

lighted a periscope about a mile to the stern. Our batteries

opened fire, two shots passing quite near the enemy boat. It

iwiniediately submerged without firing a shot. Need I com-
^®ut on my disappointment ?

Ou Wednesday afternoon we landed in Bordeaux and
parched through the town amid the cheers of the populace.

an inspiring sensation. I must confess that my eyes
^are full niost of the time and I felt very much as though

j,
^®sult of the war depended on me. And Bordeaux

—

ranee how wonderful these people are ? There is genu-
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ine delight in their faces when they meet an American. The

pretty girl in the little shop smiles and hows her “Bon jour,

monsieur”
;
the poilu insists on giving you a smoke or a drink

;

the chance passerby eagerly points you the way, and ^no

one smiles at your quaintest French

!

Thursday we arrived in Paris, where we spent two days

collecting equipment and seeing the places we’ve always

planned to see—together. Oh, well! The place is unbeliev-

ably beautiful. Some parts of it took my breath away ;
all

of it delighted me. I dined at Maxem’s, the Cafe de la Paix,

and the other places I’d heard so much of. I promenaded on

the Champs Elyses and the Hue de Rivoli. I rode through

the Bois de Boulogne, I visited Notre Dame de Paris, I gazed

into the Seine in my best D’Artagnan manner, I called on

M. Maurice Damoux at the Chambre des Deputes in fact,

I did everything I’ve ever imagined myself doing, and enjoy^

it all hugely, yet it’s very sad. Nearly every man is in

uniform, every woman in mourning. If there seems to be

a great deal of dissipation, it is occasioned chiefly by the

English and other officers and the demi-monde, not by the

Parisiennes, who conduct themselves wonderfully.

From Paris we came to this training camp, arriving

yesterday. We are near enough the front to hear the cannon-

ading, see the flash of guns, and watch the darting aeroplanes.

The place is charming—probably a pretentions country home

before the war. There is the large house with the customary

buildings, w’oods and fields about it, and near at hand a littlo

French village of plain white houses with red roofs clusters

around a ruined church. I’m wondering whether it was de-

stroyed by the Boche’s in 1870 or in 1914.

In two weeks we go to the front. Do you know, i ^

beginning to realize that I’m not doing France any specia

favor by coming here. I’m giving inyseH the opportunity to

see a wonderful country, and I’m learning for the first time
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a truly heroic nation is. And let me teU you—France
'''^ill never be beaten. She will have terms that she considers

Suitable or she will perish.

September 21st.

I awake automatically at three blasts of the whistle and
^scen as the sergeant calls off the numbers of cars and names

drivers. Presently—“Humber 20, Brown and Hender-
son !”

^on, non; camion pas bon!” I yell, and because the
sergeant, although a dandy mechanic, is a very poor French-

I add : “Le pou de champment est rompu.”
Quit kidding, what’s the matter with your machine ?”

Huffier busted.”

Come out, anyway; the car will run all right”—unfeel-;
lUgly.

®ut the old bus sounds like a barrage fire of 420’s. It’ll

^'^ure children into fits, make horses run away, cause people
u think the Germans are coming again, and [impressively]
^ s Sure to draw the Boche’s fire.”

”6 re not going within ten kilometers of the front. Hurry
^P^and get started, we’ve got to go in half an hour.”

^^Ch, hell !” I groan, and look at my watch.
A-W

I shut up, will you, and let the rest of us sleep !” comes
^um the next bed.

<ry ® right for you to lie there and snore, Mac,” I wail.
uu never go on convoy. You lie around camp all day

ijj^s^ug with Charlie. You must have a drag around here.”

^

®u, turning from the individual to the general: “It’s a

Itat^^
unyway, sending us out at 4 o’clock to a place

us dead as a morgue.”

^
ith sundry other grumblings I get up. Dressing is

a b
flatter of putting on shoes, puttees, and coat. Coffee,

®uld^i^^
bread and jam constitute breakfast. We carry a

unch of meat, bread, jam and chocolate. Then to the

!
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car ! After much tinkering and profanity, it starts off, mak-

ing a racket like a gatling gun.

The first two miles of the road are in terrible condition,

one bounces about and can hardly keep foot on the accelera-

tor. Finally we reach the main road, fairly smooth except

for cobblestones here and there. I give the wheel to the driver

and go to sleep on the seat. An hour and a half passes and

we halt in the railroad yard. I recover and begin foraging

about for bread. There is none around, I get permission to

stop at one of the villages to buy some, after which I’m to

meet the convoy by taking a short cut through the hills. But

the woman at the Boulaugerie is hard-hearted, she tells nio

that the bread is for the civilian population—^for us, the

army bread.

“Mais, c’est pour mon capitaine,” I protest. Her reply

is to the effect that my mon capitaine can eat the army bread

also.

On my way to meet the convoy I miss my way, stop

climb an apple tree, and finally reach the main road some time

after the convoy has passed. Presently a camion comes

along. It has benches inside for carrying troops. I climb

in and find several poilus. Soon we are friends. One of

them kids me about my moustache. I remonstrate: “It’s the,

only really French part of me; it’s never been out of France,

and so on until we reach the place where our cars are un-

loading, we eat lunch and I curl up for a nap. “C’est hi'

guerre.”

A few days ago another chap and I went to Rheims.

simply went out on the road and waited for a camion, w®

went as far as that would take us, and got another.

Rheims has been pretty much ruined; partly by fire an

partly by bombardment. The streets are deserted and

ruins. The few civilians and soldiers live in cellars. Tbe

Cathedral still stands, although it was burned during the
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Crerman occupancy and hit by shells many times. The
'''woodwork and the wonderful windows are completely de-

stroyed. But the business of restoration goes on constantly,

^len work there gathering the fragments and piecing them
^‘^gether, even during a bombardment. Several of them have
^ost their lives. We were allowed to bring away only a few
pieces of glass, too small to be put together again. While

Were there the shells were continually whistling overhead,

the French batteries fire over the town, at the same time

® place was being bombarded by the Germans. Two civil-

were killed, but none of the shells fell near us.

The news from the front is favorable, but we’ve been dis-

appointed before.

The car must be cleaned, so no more now.

Hovembee 4, 1917.

The war seems to go along the same as usual, except for

^

® Italian situation. Isn’t it disgusting! Humors of a

German withdrawal on our front. But this will all be
^iicient history before it reaches you. After all, its a rather

’ Unromantic old war, and covers a multitude of sins,

one complains of anything from engine trouble to
^^ts, the Frenchman invariably replies, “C’est la guerre.”
^t firg^ it amused us, now we believe it, I even find myself
^ying, “C’est la guerre.”

I tell you that I’ve been transferred to one of the
Aminrican Field Service Ambulance Sections? This IS a

old and famous section. Nearly all the fellows have
°ix de Guerre, and even the ambulances are decorated with

suited Croix. At present w'e are “en repos,” training
^Uierican troops. It’s good to be with Americans again,

uever get any news from the States—any unpleasant news.

^
papers here are carefully expurgated.
® I write a big argument is going on between an old bent
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man and a young poilu about the present war and tbe “70.”

Can you imagine tbe feelings of this old man whose whole

life has been overshadowed by the Boche? They came first

at the beginning of his life, when he was twenty-four, killing

two of his brothers and overrunning this very house. Now

at the age of seventy-one he has seen them again, and this

time they have killed his son.

Now the argument is over and they are singing some of

those splendid, droll, many-versed war ballads. At the camion

camp one of the mechanics was a famous singer before the

war. Every night he would sing for us, opera or popvdar

music, while we sat until the early hours smoking and drink-

ing champagne from tin cups.

This is my last sheet of paper, so I’ll have to stop soon.

I don’t know what to do this afternoon—whether to watch

the football game which is to be played between Princeton

and the University of Missouri, or to go in to^vn to Marie s

for something to eat. Marie has a clever sign on her place

:

Marie Md. de Vin

Rendezvous des Amis

And on the other side

:

Autant ici

que

Ailleurs

There I will have a bottle of her 2 for 50 vin blanc, some

bread and cheese, and if she isn’t busy, some reminiscences o
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tte German invasion, and “apres la guerre.” I shall sympa-
thize with her over all her champagne and cognac which
the Boches drank.

Just seven more days until my “permission.” I shall go
to Paris. The things to which I look forward most are, a

^‘ogular bed with real sheets, food, and a hath

!



THE CHANCE

P. E. Elliott

It was late on Roaring Fork. Just the middle of the

afternoon in the valley, but four o’clock is late on Roaring

Fork. The sun had passed behind the mountain. The

darkness was creeping doAvn through the trees. Bruce Shope,

sheriff, sat alone by his solitary fire. Behind him loomed

the rugged cliffs of Thunderhead. About him lay a virgin

forest of hemlock and poplar. It was the stillness of twi'

light. Not a sound broke the silence save the good-night

tokens of the myriad Jungle-folk. The fire shone full on his

heavily bearded face, revealing a look of disappointment in

his deep-set eyes.

It had been a bad day to locate a moonshiner. Not a

smoke had he seen. Perhaps they had heard he was

coming and had moved out. He must return, unsuccessful?

to the valley, to endure the knowing nods and the “I told you

so’s” of the gossips and his political opponents. He had

noted expressed indications of their avowed disapproval of

him which pointed to his ultimate defeat. He must make a

great show now or be branded as a coward or dirty politician

and kicked out. There was hut one thing left him. If b®

could capture Luke Brown he would he safe. But, no doubt,

Luke had long since crossed the divide and was safe in an-

other State or had sen'^ed as a lunch for some hungry hear in

Huggins’ Hell.

As a matter of fact, he did not care to capture Luke. True,

Luke had killed old Isaac, his uncle, and had not one chance

in a hundred to escape the chair if caught. But Luke was

his old boyhood chum, and he remembered how Luke’s father

had died, leaving the boy in the care of this uncle who had
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so brutally treated him. The day they were to play to-

gether old Isaac had tied Luke up with the dogs. Another

lime he drove him naked from the swimming-hole, with a

grapevine jerked through his mouth. Luke’s head was meekly

towed upon his chest. The blood was dripping from his

lips. At brief intervals the buggy whip would whistle through

the air. The muscles would knot up in a certain place, the

flesh tremble, and then the blood ooze gently from the gash.

It was horrible. Luke could not be blamed for killing his

Uncle. But the law does not look at motives
;
only at the

uaked deed.

Bruce filled his pipe to the brim, dipped it in the embers
fly Way of prologue, and sat quietly smoking. Deeply en-

grossed in thought, he had not seen a dark figure coming

quietly toward his fire. A bush broke beneath the stranger’s,

loot. Bruce instinctively seized his rifle as he caught a glimpse

the dark figure in the twilight. It was something unusual.

But few men ever dared enter these treacherous wilds alone.

The man advanced slowly, eagerly staring at the scene

^flich confronted him. He was unusually tall. His shoul-

fl^rs had gradually stooped beneath the exacting weight of

Sorrow had left deep trenches about his eyes. A
®fl^ggy beard covered his face; from under his hat his long.

Alack, greasy, unkempt hair hung over his temples and

lorehead. A deep, dejected, pleading look was in his eye.

His entire appearance gave evidence that an internal up-

floaval had shaken the surface and was demanding its toll.

He came within a few feet of the sheriff and stopped.

“Howdy,” he said in a subdued voice.

^Howdy do, sir ?” Bruce replied, and turned to replace his

gun. The stranger did not move. Wlien Bruce turned back

^gfiin he was standing as if fixed to the ground.

^Why don’t you come in ?” Bruce added in an inviting

tone.
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‘‘If you have no objections,” the stranger replied.

“Not in the least,” Bruce continued. “Come in; you

travel rather late and in a very out-of-the-way place
!”

“Yes,” was the stranger’s only reply as he deposited his

long rifle under a friendly poplar.

A supper of trout, cornbread, and coffee was soon prepared.

The two men sat opposite each other, quitely eating. Bruce

took advantage of the opportunity to study the strange coun-

tenance. In that wretched face was a reminiscence of some

one he had known in former years. Just then the stranger

threw back his head and opened his mouth to admit the head

of a trout which he held by the tail. A sudden glow of the

fire lighted up his face, making plain a hideous, triangular

scar in the left corner of his mouth. Bruce saw it and recog-

nized the man. It was Liike Browm. Since he had killed

his uncle he had been hiding in these trackless wilds. Bruce

now understood the hungering look in his eye. It was this

hunger for human touch that had forced him to the stranger’s

fire against his own inclinations. It was the tone of kind-

ness in Bruce’s voice that had so stunned him at first and

seemingly pivoted him to the ground. Bruce could not keep

his hand from trembling as he placed his cup in the crevice.

A mysterious choking was in his throat. He began to busy

himself industriously with the fire.

“You ain’t a quitting me, air ye?” Luke asked, picking

up another trout.

“Yes, I have had plenty,” Bruce replied. Dashing the

water out of a bucket which was almost full, he hastened to the

creek for more.

“Do you live in the valley, mister ?” Luke asked, a^ Bruce

came back into the camp.

“Yes,” Bruce replied. “I have lived there for the pas^

seven months.”
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‘‘Have you team anything lately about the killing of old
Ike Brown ?” Luke continued.

Well, I hear all kinds of shop down there. I came out
kere to get away from it.”

I heard that Bruce Shope was sheriff now,” Luke said,

leading on.

‘Yes,” Bruce replied. “A Bruce Shope is sheriff, I be-

lieve.”

I know him,” Luke continued. “We used to fish together.

This IS our old camp.”

What about a game of cards?” said Bruce, shufiling a
eck which he had taken from a crevice in the rock. For a
eng time they played, but Luke’s mind, being occupied
^ erently, he reopened the conversation.

Ho they know who killed the old man ?” he asked.

Yes- well, they think Luke, his nephew, did it,” Bruce
^®plied, noticing the agitation in his eyes.

What would they do if they ketched him ?” Luke contin-

showing some excitement.

It would go pretty hard with him,” the sheriff said, and
added: “You seem to know these folks.” He realized he

gone too far.

Yes, you see I am—

”

,
yos

;
I see. You are interested in Luke, and I don’t

you,” the sheriff said hastily.

Yes. Well—er—er what would you do if vou was Luke ?

Give up?”

I think I would leave; get me a good job somewhere;
®au up and be a man,” Bruce replied,

fo
^ light flashed over Luke’s face, and he sat quietly

1" a long time gazing into the fire.

^ reckon it would be best; but could he do it, do y*
think ?”

’ ^ ou
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“Sure! It’s everyone’s privilege to be a man,” Bruce

replied with emphasis.

“Do you know that there feller Luke ?” he said, smiling.

“It’s bedtime,” said Bruce, ignoring his question.

“Let’s fall in.”

In a short time Luke was fast asleep. Bruce was not

sleepy. lie got up and sat by the fire. He had found a

very difficult problem. He must take him back to fulfil

his duty and save himself from disgrace. But he would do

everything in his power to make it light on him. Luke s

rest was not wholly undisturbed
;
occasional ripples came m

his sleep as a stone makes on the lake. Sometimes he wouW

smile and eagerly clench his fists. Once he said something

inarticulate and Bruce thought he spoke his name.

Bruce lay down again. It must have been 3 o’clock.

had mended the fire twice. As he completed his plans fo^^

the morrow, he fell asleep—and dreamed. He saw two lads

barefoot, arm in arm, whistling as they came down the road,

happy in the springtime of life. Again he saw that horrible

spectacle. It was the same lad—naked, a grapevine tied

around his neck and jerked through his mouth. An infuri

ated man held the vine in one hand and in the other a buggy

whip. The blood was streaming from his torn lips and cut

legs. Naked, he was driven up before the crowd at the store

and on into the house. The boy was Luke; the man his

uncle.

The sun was shining through the trees when he awoke.

Luke was already preparing breakfast. The first thing Bruce

saw was that hideous scar. There was a look of hope au

determination in Luke’s eyes that had not been there before-

Bruce walked slowly to the creek, buried his head in the clear

cool water up to his shoulders. He returned and sat do\vU

to the meal, which was eaten in silence.

When breakfast was finished Luke buckled on his squirre
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skin holster, threw his rifle across his shoulder, and started

the mountain.

‘Good luck!” he said as he began the ascent. Bruce did
^ot look up for some time. When he did, Luke was topping
the hill. He took off his hat

;
mopped his face

;
glanced once

the silent figure at the foot of the hill
;
looked eagerly into

tke distance, then vanished over the sky-line.

Bruce sat silently for some time; then prepared to go.

Billing his pipe, he sat down again on a log and began to

smoke. He forgot to draw, and it went out. He relighted it

^iid sat silently smoking for some time. Then he knocked the

^shes out on the heel of his boot as he gazed vacantly into the

'^alley. He heaved a deep sigh as he arose.

Boor devil I I hope he’ll make it,” he said, as he started
slowly away. “Anyhow, I have given him the chance.

Ill the next issue of the county paper appeared the notice

Bruce Shope’s resignation as sheriff, and everybody won-
iiGred why.



OUR MERCHANT MARINE-PAST, PRESENT,
AND FUTURE

J. A. McKaughan, Jr.

That something should be done to restore American ship-

ping to its proper place in the foreign trade has long been the

opinion of interested business men and observant students.

But as universal as has been the desire to see America inde-

pendent on the sea, a multitude of conflicting opinions has

effectually blocked any efforts toward the attainment of this

desideratum during the past decade; and it seems that the

Great War, which has brought the country to a realization

of its prowess in other flelds, is alone destined to put a big

M in our merchant marine.

From colonial times we have been a sea-loving nation, nor

has our interest in our shipping declined in proportion to

the decrease in tonnage. Public sentiment is almost unani-

mous in demanding an American ocean fleet, built, owned, and

officered by our people. Certain it is that we need a greatly

increased merchant marine from more than one viewpoint.

The foreign trade of the United States has been steadily

rising; but the increase within the past twenty-five years has

not been accompanied by a proportionate expansion in our

marine. Statistics printed in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion’s report for 1916 show that the interchange of goods

between the United States and Great Britain during the first

ten months of the year amounted to two and one-half billion

dollars—almost double the record for any previous period.

There has been a simultaneous and proportionate increase m
our trade with Cuba, South America, and Australia. True

it is that artificial conditions, created by the war, prevail;

but the conditions exist. Our competitors have been tempo-
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rarily forced from the world market. Great Britian is

absorbed in munitition making, and Germany is effectively

throttled by the Allied sea-power. Our products have been

substituted by many people
;
and they will continue to be used

us long as they are satisfactory. Quick mail service, banking

facilities, and cooperative selling agencies are necessary
;
but

tbe problem of keeping the market lies in an adequate trans-

portation system. It is essential to our business relations.

Clearly going beyond its original intention, the United

States has assumed control of what are knoAvn as its insular

possessions and has extended its protection to all other Ameri-

can republics through the Monroe Doctrine. Having become
u uiaritime power, the United States has made no provision

for one essential factor in the national defense—a real naval

Reserve. All other governments with the exception of Russia,

through subsidy or other forms of contract, have supplemented

their naval strength by reserving for Government use in time

®f emergency many of the fastest and best equipped vessels

%iug their flags. Our Government has had no such policy,

^nd now in time of war finds her reserve of hospital ships,

supply ships, transports, and other essential naval auxili-

^1‘ies entirely inadequate. Hot only is this true of ships, but

°f men. At an enormous cost of time and money, the Govern-

^6ut is now training a force of seamen to serve the rapidly

expanding navy—an emergency policy made necessary be-

‘^uuse American seamen have not been trained with a view

enlisting them in national service during the war.

third important reason for an increased American mer-

’^hant marine is the imperative need of combating the subma-
rine peril. Starting an unexpected and ruthless warfare on
^he worWa shipping thirteen months ago, the Imperial Ger-

man Government, though falling far short of her aim of

reducing England to starvation, has succeeded in decreasing

'Appreciably the tonnage of the Allies. Hor, if we are to
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take newspaper and magazine reports, is the danger over.

German submarines are being equipped for further rav-

ages; and unless the United States succeeds in her enor-

mous ship-building program, or some new method of meeting

the under-sea craft is found, our allies cannot he fed, nor our

troops transported and maintained in numbers sufficient to

assure victory. Already England is complaining that the

Shipping Board is diverting too many vessels to the transpor-

tation of our troops, and that her people are sulfering from

lack of food. The solution of the problem is in increased

American shipping.

Why do we now, in an emergency, find ourselves in an

almost hopeless predicament as regards ships ? Why did

our over-seas tonnage shrink from 2,496,894 in 1861 to

1,614,222 in 1914 ? Or why did we carry 95.2 per cent of our

imports and 89.2 per cent of our exports in 1825 and only 12.9

per cent of our imports and 7.1 per cent of our exports

seventy years later; while our commerce increased from

$180,000,000 to over two billion dollars during the same

time? Why have we not the maritime supremacy of which

wo proudly boasted when Yankee clippers were the best that

sailed the seven seas? The answer to these questions i3

mainly an historical one.

The colonies were scarcely well settled before they began to

build up their shipping at the expense of one another and of

alien carriers; but nothing of importance can be attached to

these colonial measures, which were mainly retaliatory in their

intent. Federal measures dealing with shipping were passed

by the first Congress under our present Constitution; ami

between 1789 and 1828 no less than fifty tariff laws were

passed to protect American shipowners and shipbuilders.

The Act of 1792, which limits American registry to vessels

built at home and owned by resident citizens, is still on our
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^ooks, and is the one which prevents an American citizen

from purchasing a vessel built abroad and registering it under

American flag. Within these acts were also provided

discriminating duties and tonnage duties designed to build

American shipping. And under this protective legis-

lation the growth in American tonnage was little short of

Marvelous, the increase from 1789 to 1796 being from
f28,893

to 576,733 tons, carrying 94 per cent of our imports
and 90 per cent of our exports.

^ot all this growth can, however, be ascribed to legislative
action

; for the American ship builder possessed an advantage
at no other country could equal. The sea-faring instincts

til

colonies early turned them to the sea
;
and the profit of

6 fishing and carrying trade were so lucrative that their

^Icrest long remained in shipping. The barrenness of New
^gland soil and lack of interior communication were likewise

I'asponsible for our early shipping growth. Cheap and excel-
^ timber for shipbuilding was abundant

;
skilled workmen

developed or imported; and the New England States

soon producing vessels the equal of any in the world at

ficlow that possible for any competitor. American
pping developed until it was not only carrying home com-

but was competing for the carrying trade of the world.
^^Our growth was greatly facilitated by the European wars

^
1793 to 1814, during which the United States was the

in
^ carrier. In spite of imperial decrees, orders
council, and presidential embargoes, a huge impetus was

^

'"eii American shipping by the war of 1812. Bounties and

of i?*
utterly insignificant in their effects. The gi’owth

e American merchant marine could not be hindered.

the
mentioned here that the attraction of the sea for

Am
dollar was no greater than its attraction for the

®rican youth, who, lured by the good conditions aboard
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ship and the profit-sharing plan then in vogue, flocked to the

sea to try their fortunes. The manning of our ships pre-

sented no difficulties.

Still the question of decline remains unanswered. By 1837

the iron ship was no longer an experiment
;
hut the American

builder was loath to give up his advantage in the wooden ship

field. England quickly realized her opportunity, adopted

the iron ship, and soon gained an advantage that the United

States, late in starting and hampered by tariff restrictions,

has never been able to equalize. Considering cost of construc-

tion, of operation, of maintenance, and of capital, England

stands foremost among maritime nations. According to all

available statistics, it costs from 30 to 60 per cent more to

produce an ordinary cargo vessel in the United States than

in England. The cost of materials is, as will he shown

later, higher here on account of the tariff which protects the

steel industry
;
but the cost of labor, which is the greatest cost

entering into ship construction, is decidedly lower in England

than elsewhere, and enables her to compete even with German

yards for construction of German vessels. As she can build

ships more cheaply, so can England repair and maintain her

vessels at a proportionately low cost. And finally, on account

of the high American standard of living and high American

wages, American vessels are forced to operate under an

almost insuperable handicap, amounting in some cases to as

much as 100 per cent.

In discriminating against wooden ships, Lloyd’s has like'

wise proved an active agency in the disintegration of the

American foreign shipping.

While returns from shipping were being continually de-

creased, American capital found more lucrative returns

other lines of industry. The tremendous commercial ex-

pansion of the United States in the last century has completely

absorbed the interest of her financiers. It has taken the
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present war to make us realize our real position as a world
power, so isolated, so intent on our own astonishing progress
^ve we been. With 23 miles of railway in operation in
00

, the expansion was so great that by 1905 there were
^11,074 miles, having a capital stock of six and one-half
illions and net earnings of $600,000,000—a return which

®ould not have been hoped for from shipping. We had passed

ocean-drayage to land-drayage. Manufacturers, pro-
moted from foreign competition, have been claiming more

more capital in the last decade to supply not only the
moie market, but a rapidly increasing foreign demand. The
^owth of the huge corporation is too familiar to require any

ailed aecount. American money has been poured into
er channels which would have at an earlier date and under
mrent conditions turned toward the sea.

sh’^^^
the most potent factors in the decline of American

Pping can be found in the American system of protective
s, which have offered protection to every important

Ustry except the shipping interests. Since reciprocity

dut^'

with Great Britain in 1830, all discriminating

Hati^^
^men removed by similar treaties with thirty

for
American shipping has had to compete openly

jjj
,

foreign trade. While competing freely, this

^0

ustry has been forced to use as materials the product of

in
^ P^mfocted industries and to employ labor whose wage is

lon
tariff policy. When American steel mills,

ah'^
o,nd amply protected, are able to sell material to foreign

at
por ton, delivered, below the price asked

^erican yards, an unjust and intolerable burden is

^ent
already heavily loaded industry. The argu-

PaV
builders can buy abroad and import without

^0 validity. Delays in getting plates from

Some
possible injury in transit have cut purchases to

0 oxtent
; but the clause in the law which forbids tlie use of

3
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vessels constructed of foreign material in the coastwise trado

during more than two months in the year has been an effectual

barrier against the importation of plates. Any ship owner

. may, on account of adverse trade conditions, wish to transfer

his vessel to coastwise registry
;
but he cannot, on account of

restrictions.

In obtaining a home cargo, the American ship has found

the tariff decidedly to its disadvantage. The bulk of exports

has been in the form of raw materials, and therefore several

times the size of imports. The foreign shipper, too, naturally

favors vessels flying his own flag, and American ships are

frequently forced to come home in ballast to their own loss

and the emolument of foreign competitors.

Finally, American navigation laws have served to accel

erate the decline in American shipping. The modifi

law of 1792, which prohibits American registry of foreign

bottoms, has forced our ship owners to buy at home in the

dearest market and to compete openly with competitors wlio

are at liberty to purchase ships at any place. Combined with

this law, the act compelling the hire of American officers

has forced many home-owned ships under foreign flags.

food scale has likewise been high, and other conditions bav®

had to reach a standard required by no other country. Tb®

LaFollette Seaman’s Act of 1913 has further increased th®

burden on our merchant marine, and so onerous has been this

law on the Pacific Coast that several lines have been discoid

tinned, and the Federal authorities have even been inclined t®

pass over flagrant violations of its provisions which deman

that ships operating under American registry carry 65

cent of its crew as able-bodied seamen and 75 per cent who can

understand the commands of all of the officers. This la'^

has not only forced the abrogation of many comroercia

treaties, but it has given Japan a dominant position on

Pacific that can he wrested from her only with the great®

difficulty.
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^^ile our foreign marine has been decreasing for the
reasons given, there has been a steady and remarkable growth
rn the number of vessels engaged in coastwise trade until the
tonnage has reached a point near 6,000,000. This fleet of

^Bierican-owned and American-built vessels is one of which
naay justly be proud

;
for it is to it that we owe whatever

®tnpbuilding interests we now have; it can boast of large

cargo-carrying vessels of the newer type that compare favor-

ably with ocean carriers of a like type
;
unsurpassed terminal

^cilities have been built up by it
;
and its high earning capac-

ity
justifies its continued increase in tonnage.
One is not forced to seek far to find the causes of this

P^’osperity
;
for it can be attributed to the tremendous com-

^®rcial expansion of the United States, to the monopoly in
is branch of trade which Federal r^istry laws have given

coastwise vessels, and to the extremely liberal appropriations
y Congress for the improvement of rivers, harbors, and
Waterways.

. ,
healthy condition of our coastwise trade gives some

ca of what could have been done in the foreign trade if
Pi'oper expedients had been adopted. It is extremely doubtful,

Wever, if the slow-moving American democracy would have
c any appreciable advances toward a foreign merchant

bad not the great war and the United States’ final en-
iice into it aroused the Nation to a realization of the

tfad
imperative need—of vessels for the foreign

The efforts of half a century are not equal to what has
done in the last year.

the first months of the war Germany’s merchant

effectively bottled up by British men-of-war either

j. . ,

®^®an or neutral harbors. A few daring German

tin r
^ ^®*^bated to some extent by costly depredations among

to b
®^®^chantmen. As a result, America, long content

served by a foreign marine and without any adequate
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shipping of her own, found her ports literally clogged with

merchandise waiting for shipment—numberless classes of

supplies normally furnished to the belligerents of Europe

and other nations. Likewise, our imports were cut down

until the cutting was felt. Tinder such conditions it is no

wonder that a nation-wide cry arose demanding a merchant

marine of a size commensurate with our needs.

Private capital was slow to enter into the new field on

account of the unsettled business conditions and the ina-

bility of American yards to turn out ships as desired. Be-

sides, capital was loath to turn from paying enterprises to

the risky business of shipping, for the reason already men-

tioned as causing the decline of our marine. The scarcity

of bottoms, therefore, continued; and almost any kind of ^

vessel that was sea-worthy could earn enormous profits.

The question soon found its way into Congress, and one of

the hottest conflicts ever seen on the floor of the House

was fought over the Ship Purchase Bill, introduced in the

sixty-third session. The bill authorized the Government to

buy stock in any corporation having as its object “the pu’"

chase, construction, equipment, maintenance, and operatiou

of merchant vessels in the trade between Atlantic, Gulf, er

Pacific ports of the United States and elsewhere, to meet the

requirements of the foreign commerce of the United States.

The capital stock of the corporation was fixed at $10,000,000,

of which 51 per cent was to he taken by the Government and

the balance by public subscription. Vessels, suitable alike

for foreign trade and naval auxiliaries, were to be procured

through purchase or construction. Complication over the

purchase of foreign ships and the dissolution of the koer

after the war caused the defeat of the bill in the Senate, an

the agitation was temporarily dropped.

On September 7, 1916, however, the Shipping Act 'wa®

passed, creating a board of five members to continue in opcr'
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ation five years after the conclusion of the war, with the

right to purchase cargo ships to the value of $50,000,000 and
to regulate all rates and practices of the fleet thus acquired.

The Emergency Elect Corporation is a subsidiary body under

the Shipping Board, and was created only after the outbreak

of hostilities with Germany and the ravages of the U-boat had

redoubled the demand for ships.

So rapidly have changes come about in the program of

tte Shipping Board that it is somewhat difficult to give any

definite information about the present or expected status of

American shipping. But, after considerable delay, due un-

fortunately to red tape and to frequent changes in both plans

^^d personnel, the Board optimistically announces that the

United States will have afloat by October 1, 10,000,000 tons

of shipping. So far the production is behind the program

;

but such wonderful results have been accomplished by both

^ar and Navy Departments in unbelievably short periods

Ibat We have every reason to expect the plans for a marine to

be consummated on schedule time.

To the 458 ships of an aggregate tonnage of 2,871,359

already afloat and capable of engaging in foreign trade in

Uetober, 1917, there will be in commission before July 1,

vessels of German and Austrian origin with a tonnage of

^00,285.

The W'ooden-fleet program has been practically abandoned
®ince the first contracts for this type of vessel were let; and
Ibough there were, on January 1, under construction for the

^Corporation, 453 wooden vessels of a total dead-weight ton-

of 1,253,900, it is toward the steel and composite types

Vessel that the most attention is now being directed. First,

^Cl possible coastwise tonnage has been diverted to the foreign

brade, and large lake steamers are being cut down to admit
°f passage through the Welland Canal. In its construction

Program the Corporation is being limited only by the capacity
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of our yards to produce ships. “A thousand is a convenient

number to begin on, hut the number wanted is indefinite. It i9

only known of that number that it must be enough to beat

the submarine.” Before August of last year all shipping under

construction had been requisitioned, and 400 vessels of a

total of 2,800,000 tons will in this way he added to the fieet.

On October 15 contracts for 1,076,800 tons had been dis-

tributed among six of the largest yards, and others will be

let as rapidly as possible. Most of the vessels are of a

standardized type, and will be fabricated at various plants

throughout the country and shipped to the yards for construc-

tion. Owners of the yards are furnished the material by

the Corporation, and a profit of 10 per cent above actual cost

of construction is allowed all builders.

In all, Congress has authorized $1,799,000,000 for the

Shipping Board and Emergency Fleet Corporation; and

once they have set their machinery to working, there can be

no doubt that standard ships will be turned out in sufficient

quantities to meet the submarine menace and that a great part

of the burden of transporting troops and supplies will be taken

off of Great Britain.

Building ships is not the only problem that confronts the

Administration. Officering them properly and providing an

adequate complement of men is quite as important. It has

been estimated that a merchant navy personnel of 35,000 men

will be needed. Officers can in all probability be recruited

from our present merchant marine
;
but trained seamen cannot

be “found in any such quantities as are needed, particularly

in view of American shipping laws, which have awkward

restrictions as to the nationality of officers and crew.” These

laws may be modified to meet the emergency; recruits will

be trained at special concentration camps for sea duty; and

special schools for officers are expected to provide for this

need. On the Shipping Board is a Director of Eecruiting;
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who has special supervision of these schools, which are already

graduating officers “whose service to our country will he

immeasurable during the present war, and who, after the

War is over, will maintain an efficient merchant marine. Such

is the work that has been done since hostilities started.

After the war, then what ? It can he seen that our war

needs will ultimately be effectively met; and that after the

struggle we will have the greatest merchant fleet ever owned

V this country and one second only to that of Great Britain.

The accident of war has brought us a great responsibility and

^ still greater opportunity—an opportunity to put our mer-

chant marine on a permanent basis as regards control, owner-

ship, and personnel. Whether the tonnage now under the

control of the Government will eventually pass into private

hands makes small difference if it is operated so that the

Nation will reap the benefits. We do not desire to see again

^'^00,000,000 worth of shipping tied up in our ports in one

Week for lack of available cargo space. The tremendous

Pi'oduction of this country must have an outlet after the war,

^^d foreign markets, built up now, must he made permanent.

efficient naval reserve, both of ships and men, must be

^^^intained. And finally, many of the policies which were

Responsible for the condition of our shipping in 1914 should

be allowed to obtain under the new regime.

Entirely new and untried conditions will have to be met;

®^nd it ig^ therefore, entirely unsafe to make any suggestions

to what will be the policy of the Government toward

shipping. The old problem of free ships, discriminating

^ties, subventions and subsidies, and naval reserve forces,

now shadowed by the curtain of war. The new era can

'^^ly be awaited with interest by those who desire to see

^nierica occupy a place of prominence in the trade of the

World.
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Ask any member of any athletic team what

Be Careful be appreciates most and remembers longest

about a trip. The answer will invariably be •

the kind of treatment received from the various institutious

played. The lesson for Wake Forest is clear.

We should accord every team that appears on the local

diamond this spring the most courteous treatment of which
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are capable. This applies both to members of the local

team and to every student, particularly those who are spec-

tators. It applies both before, during and after the contest.

We want rooting, yes; but it should never be allowed to

degenerate into personal remarks about and imintentional
slurs on visiting players. Such action on our part serves

®uly to arouse resentment that may injure Wake Forest,

^et us, then, be careful of our conduct. The proper attitude
IS to take victory with a refined joy, and defeat with a smile,
Uot a snarl.

The recent organization of the Lavoisier

Organizations Chemical Society and its almost immediate

attainment to a high standing as a college

®uterprise leads us to offer a word of welcome to this organi-
sation which aspires to become the force in its chosen field
lliat other kindred organizations are in theirs. It is interest-
ing at the same time to examine the aims and influence of
Itese extra-academic bodies which occupy a unique and useful
P ace in college activities.

The two literary societies are, of course, preeminent and
Worth is so obvious that we are left free to examine more

y the subordinate organizations that are operating on a
tealler and less pretentious, but none the less effective, scale.

_

these organizations, the College Moot Court is the oldest,
uuing to supplement the work of the two literary societies

y giving to our embryonic lawyers actual court practice and
teethods of procedure, it has admirably accomplished that aim.

'ir supervision of the Law Department, regular weekly
sssions have been held by a duly organized court, and a large

ber of the candidates for the bar examination have availed
^^biuselves of its practical benefits. During the fall term

6 high plane established by the court in former years was
ained

; and the reorganized court will no doubt continue
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to make its work mean more than mere chapel announcements

of sensational cases.

It is to be regretted that the [Marshall Medical Society has

failed signally during the past session to make full use of its

opportunities. Members of this society are excused from all

active duty in the two literary societies on the supposition that

work will be done in the study of special topics in medicine

;

and it is to be said that such work has been done in past

sessions. But as far as can be learned, members of this society

have become rather negligent in the performance of duty.

No fault is to be found in the mechanism, and the society can

be made of most practical value in medical lines. It is,

therefore, to be hoped that the society will he made the effect-

ive organization which it can and, under its compact with the

literary societies, should he.

A more recent addition to these organizations is the Polit-

ical Science Club, founded last year under the leadership of

Dr. C. C. Pearson. Its avowed intention is the study of

interesting and pressing questions in the fields of economics

and political science, and at its regular meetings several

papers worthy of commendation have been read and vital

questions have been topics for discussion.

The Lavoisier Chemical Society has begun its work with

an initiative and vim that presages success, and The Stu-

dent extends its best wishes to the new organization.

Of what use are these organizations? What function do

they perform in student life ? Many subjects of importance

cannot, in limited time, be properly treated in the class room j

and on such subjects the student is given an opportunity to do

individual work. Of the highest importance is the stimulus

given to research work by the societies, both in the field of

experimentation and in the library. Facts are dug up,

coordinated, expressed. It is interesting to note that many

of the essays published by The Student are derived from
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this source rather than from the class room. Finally, these

organizations promote social intercourse. But with it there
18 a definite aim and a serious purpose that raise the organi-

zations to a high plane. Their existence is being felt, and
they are fast becoming an indispensable part of the College.

embership in any of them should be deemed an honor by
all students.

that’s th
Genuine spring weather has been ours for

three weeks, but not more than six aspirants

for honors on the cinder path have yet donned
^ or graced a foot with a spiked shoe. To those

0 have seen during past sessions squads of twenty or more
faithfully training for positions on the track team, not

®iily during the spring, but even the fall and winter months,
something seems radically wrong. What is the matter with
li'ack

? is a question in common parlance.

.
analysis of the situation will reveal the fact that there

How no interest in this branch of sport at Wake Forest.

Hre are students who hardly know that there is a track on
Th,

the ®^iHpus or that the sport once held a place of esteem in
® student body. But the main cause of the trouble is, this

T®ar as always, lack of funds. Even if a track was con-
Hcted last year, it cannot be denied that, as a general rule,

does not receive its proportionate part of the athletic

> and suffers in consequence. Outside of the running

th
equipment furnished is meagre. Every member of

® squad is forced to purchase his own shoes and suit, and the

fiirnished the team is of an inferior kind. A
eetive pole, during the season of 1914-’15, resulted in an

^
ent of a serious nature, and the team was deprived of its

y vaulter at a critical period when his services would have
a meet that was lost. After purchasing his own equip-

^
) the track man is further forced to pay his own fare if
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he desires to participate in such important events as the State

meet. Such was the case in the season mentioned above,

when every member of the track team unburdened his slender

resources to the extent of automobile fare to Chapel Hill and

return. And after such sacrifices have been made, no sub-

stantial recognition is given men who win insignia. For

several seasons no sweaters have been purchased for men

winning letters, as has been done in other sports
;
and little,

if any, appreciation of the efforts of the men who represent

Wake Forest has been shown. Is it any wonder that the

track team this year is nil? Treat football in any such

fashion, and where would football be ?

Combined with these considerations, war conditions and

extremely inclement weather have prevented any track work

this year. As a result of it all, track is a dead letter, and

efforts to revive it this year will probably prove futile.

To insure track the place that it deserves, the plans must

now be laid for future sessions. A systematic campaign to

increase the interest of students must we waged; an annual

interclass field day, which would ser\'e to develop runners,

should be made a permanent feature of this sport
;
adequate

coaching should be provided and equipment purchased from

the funds due track from the general athletic fee paid by

every student. If these things are done, and representative

collegiate meets arranged, there is no reason to believe that

track will long remain the problem that it now is.

Face the Facts

Squarely

The catalogue is an enigma to every fresh-

man, and solving its mysteries is an occupy

tion pursued by many students for four years-

Vain occupation ! At the end of his assiduous study the stm

dent becomes aware, if he is obsert'ant, that he has been rea
'

ing ambiguous terms and fine phrases that mean nothmo’
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I*arts of the catalogue are just these, not because of lack of

thought and care in their compilation, hut because the rules

®^dopted by the College for its administration are too often

flagrantly violated.

The laws governing entrance requirements and courses

study are laid down, even italicised for emphasis. “ETo

^^ndidate will he accepted in English whose work is seriously

Affective in point of spelling, punctuation, grammar, or

flivision into paragraphs,” is stated in emphatic terms on
P^ge 52

; hut students are constantly enrolled in English who
flo not know even the rudiments of the language. We have
®een freshmen themes of two pages, containing fifteen mis-

®Pelled words, with scarcely a punctuation mark, and no
attempts at paragraph division. This was in English. How

such students be expected to express themselves in other

Partments ? The special committee appointed to act in

case of such delinquents has never been successful because
has not got at the root of the trouble. Deficient students

°iild be required to make up deficiencies in a special class,

not allowed to act as a drag on the English I class.

Another serious blunder is the admission of high school

S^aduates to advanced standing. There is no reason what-
to believe that the work of any North Carolina high

col is on a par with that done at Wake Forest. Is two
years Work in modern languages under second-rate teachers
fl^al to two years work at Wake Forest College in the same
Ohrses? Let the results speak for themselves. Students

itted to higher classes almost invariably do inferior work

in
with those who have taken the lower courses

^

college. In the modern language department they show
^^®iirprising ignorance concerning syntax and find it difficult

attain to any fluency in translation. Here again the class

the

^ heedlessly retarded. The catalogue regulation, for
^e IS one, should he rigorously applied.
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There have been allowed, too, rank substitutions in pre-

scribed courses to meet the whims or needs of particular

students. Even the special ruling that no student having

twelve absences in any course in one term shall be allowed

credit for that term’s work has been openly broken. Steep

grades in the royal road to a degree have been further leveled.

One is forced to ask. Where will the process end ?

To quote again, “Students are required to join one of the

Societies within two months after registration, unless excused

by the Faculty.” Required ? Some one must have thrown a

monkey-wrench in the checking machinery. There are at

least five students, r^strants in September, whose names are

on the roll of neither society, and March’s blustering winds

are now blowing

!

Any student who has read the catalogue carefully knows

that the rules imder the head. Athletics, have never been

followed closely. It is not necessary even to dwell on this

point.

There have been mentioned a few of the more important

exceptions to the provisions of the catalogue, which embodies

the fundamental rules concerning the administration of the

College. The question is. Shall these provisions be enforced ^



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

ROBERT L HUMBEa JR.. Editor

On Friday, February the 15th, the Euzelian and Philo-

^athesian Literary Societies of Wake Forest College cele-

^’ated the eighty-third anniversary of their founding with
appropriate exercises, which consisted of a debate in the after-
noon, orations and a reception in the evening. The weather
^as ideal, which added very materially to the pleasure of
ose who were on the hill for the occasion.

The program for the day was as follows

:

p
^nnual anniversary debate, 2:30 p. m., D. L. Woodard,

president, Duplin County; R. L. Litchfield, Eu., secre-

Washington County. The query for debate was: “Be-
^^ved. That the executive and legislative departments of the

oral Government should be more closely related by consti-

^ntional
- amendment.” The affirmative was ably presented by

• F. Johnson, Phi., Sampson County, and B. T. Ward, Eu.,

County, J, C. Canipe, Eu., Catawba County,

Croom, Phi., Lenoir County, successfully defended
negative.

0 annual anniversary orations were delivered at 7 :30

Wingate Memorial Hall. J. T, Gillespie, Eu,,
^^utherford County, spoke on “Our Brother in Black.” The

Q
Jnot of the oration of M. T. Rankin, Phi., Williamsburg

, S. C., was “The new Era in Country Life.”

Fh’
gentlemen served as marshals : R. P. Burns,

Chief; G. L: Outlaw, Eu. Chief; M. P. Wright, G. B.
®nce, C. E. Brown, and G. D. Rhodes.

William Louis Poteat announces that all the
for the approaching commencement are Wake Forest
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alumni, Dr. John E. WTiite, of Anderson, S. C., will preach

the Baccalaureate Sermon and Hon. E. Y. Webb of Shelby,

N. C., will deliver the Literary Address. The Alumni Oration

will be given by Dr. Rufus W. Weaver of Nashville, Tenn.

The plan of having only Wake Forest men as speakers at

the approaching commencement is indeed commendable, and

the many friends and alumni of the College who always

attend the commencement exercises will await with pleasure

the opportunity of hearing these distinguished sons of Wake

Forest.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather during tlie first

part of the month of February, the class in military tactics

was prevented from doing its usual amount of drill and

practice work on the field and was employed mostly in class-

room work. The early opening of spring, however, promises

an excellent opportunity for uninterrupted training in the

out of doors, and the newly appointed officers, J. D. Cowan,

captain, T. C. Wyatt, first lieutenant, and W. M. Powell,

sergeant, have already caused the men to take advantage of

the break in the weather.

Once more the College is indebted to the ingenuity of Mr*

A. C. Reid, who last year conceived the idea of having a State

High School Declaimers’ Contest at Wake Forest, and who

this year has inaugurated an essay contest for all second-

ary schools in North Carolina. The prizes are very at-

tractive, consisting of a scholarship and $80 in money. Th®

contest will be conducted each year by the literary societies

as a permanent feature of their year’s work.

In the absence of Solicitor Beachboard, who has been

resting for the last few weeks at his home in the “Land of

the Sky,” since his successful attempt to pass the Supreme

Court Law examination, the Moot Court has been very
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inactive. Tlie reorganization of the court, however, suggests
0 immediate prosecution of the many cases now on the

docket.

th

^^bi'nary 26th the basket-ball team brought to a close
0 season’s schedule, which numbered 15 games, of which

to^
^ material out of which

0 develop a team was very limited this year, several of
® men playing their first year of college basket-ball. Sick-

^ess likewise played a very important part in the results

games by preventing some of the best players

.

® aptists had from participating in several of the most
Important encounters of the season. Every member of the

to^T
played his best, and we offer our congratulations

0 team upon the record that it made under such adverse
'Conditions.

i

^ '’Gry able article. President Poteat recently character-
the Wake Forest spirit 'by three attributes: First,

^

ty of the alumni and students to the College
;
second, the

the
tradition of serious-minded work that prevails in

th
^dy; and, third, the great democratic spirit

dent’^^^^^^^
institution. We heartily endorse the Presi-

to h

^ '^^PO®*tion, for we believe the characteristics he named
e truly representative of Wake Forest and Wake Forest’s

®ons.

Th

^as
^ *^^®nal report of the Baptist Church for the year 1917

sho
pleasing and gratifying to all its members. It

hei
^ forcibly the merits of the budget system now

^ean
the Wake Forest Baptist Church. By

budget system of systematic giving, the church

of ,
$5,000 during the past year, which is an increase

the IrT
amount formerly given under

system. This amount, $5,000, did not include the sub-
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stantial contributions made by individuals and members on

payments of the handsome pipe organ recently installed by

the church.

Wake Forest gave to the State ten of the twenty-two lawyers

who passed the Supreme Court examination in February,

which serves to remind us again of the custom Wake Forest

has of supplying nearly half of the lawyers North Carolina

receives every year. Our hearty congratulations to PrO'

fessors Gulley, Timberlake, and White, the peerless trium-

virate of the South

!

Quite a large number of candidates for the baseball team

have reported to Coach MacDonnell for practice, most of

whom, however, are inexperienced. But in spite of the war

and the unsettled conditions caused by the war, we are pla»'

ning to put out a winning team, and shall put forth every o

fort to that end. A southern trip consisting of games with the

leading institutions of South Carolina and Georgia has been

arranged. The season opens for Wake Forest on March

15th with a game on her home grounds.

On Thursday and Friday nights, February 21st and 22nd,

the Euzelian and Philomathesian Literary Societies held the

intercollegiate debate preliminaries to select men to represent

them in their intercoll^iate debates this spring. The folloW'

ing men were chosen : M. T. Kankin, J . C. Canipe, B-
^

Humber, Jr., L. S. Spurling, H. I. Hester, and L. J. Britt-

Since the last publication of The Student the Y. M. C. A-

has had the pleasure of hearing Professors H. M. Poteat,

T. E. Cochran, E. W. Timberlake, and W. R. Cullom, all o

whom delivered very able and inspiring addresses.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI

PROF. H. A. JONES. Faculty Editor; P. H. NEAL, Editor

he coming commencement atWake Forest will be entirely

ake Forest alfair, in that the chief speakers of the occa-

will be distinguished alumni of the College.
J"- John E. White of the Class of ’90 will preach the

^ual sermon to the graduating class on Wednesday evening
Commencement Week. Congressman E. Y. Webb will

^ the address before the literary societies on Thursday
rningj and the alumni address on Thursday evening will

e delivered by Dr. Eufus W. Weaver of Xashville, Tenn.

th

^ E. White is one of tlie foremost preachers in

A
denomination in the South. He is president of

^ erson College and pastor of the First Baptist Church of
^Jiderson, S. C.

j^.
^®^gi‘essman Webb of the Class of ’93, has represented
district in Congress for several years, and has come to

Jud’^^
leaders in that body. He is chairman of the

ant'
Committee’ and has been a prominent figure in

^*liior legislation in Congress,

j)p
^tifus W. Weaver was in the same class with Hr. Webb.
®aver has the D.D. degree also from Wake Forest,

8e
le Th.D. degree from the Louisville Seminary. He is

Co
Christian Education for the Tennessee Baptist

and is president of the Association of Baptist
^ Colleges in the South. He is the fourth con-

Jjj ^
Wake Forest man to be president of that Association,

om address before that association Dr. Weaver pointed

®outli

** 3,036 prominent men and women in the
Mentioned in “'^Tio’s Who,” 3 per cent are from
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denominational colleges, and of that number Wake Forest

leads the list with 31 of her sons. Dr. Weaver is the author

of an important volume on Genetic Psychology.

Mr. T. A. Avera, B.A., 1914, prominent attorney of

Kooky Mount, N. C., has enlisted for war service and is

stationed in the finance division of the Ordnance Department

in Washington, D. C., for a short time before going to France.

Rev. C. J. Thompson, Bachelor of Letters 1889, has been

appointed financial agent for the million-dollar campaign for

Baptist high schools and colleges in North Carolina.

Rev. John R. Carroll, B.A., 1911, is a chaplain in the

U. S. Army.

Dr. Jack Ellis, B.A., 1910, who has been pastor of the

First Baptist Church at Dunn, N. C., has been appointed

chaplain in the Army, and is located at Camp Taylor, Louis

ville, Ky.

Mr. Fred C. Sams, who was a star on the Wake Forest

baseball team in 1901,’02, and ’03, returning to Wake Forest

for his B.H. degree in 1914-’15, again taking his old position

on the ball team, is superintendant of schools for Madison

County.

Mr. John A. Watson, B.A., 1908, is a prominent attorney

at Burnsville, N. C. He was a recent visitor on the Hill-

Rev. Theo. B. Davis, B.A., 1903, since January 1,
191"^’

has been in charge of the Kennedy Memorial, a branch o

the Baptist Orphanage situated at Kinston, N. C.

Mr. B. P. Gentry, B.A., 1904, is county superintendent

of the Harnett Coimty schools.

Mr. C. C. Josey, B.A., 1913 is a student in Columbia

University, where he has been taking work in Philosophy
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and Education. He will stand the preliminary examination

for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the spring.

H- M. Bean, B.A., M.A., 1912, is taking Medicine at

Columbia University. His brother, G. M. Beam, M.A.,

LE.B., 1912, is practicing law at Louisburg, H. C.

Robert Holding, LL.B., 1917, is assistant cashier in

fte First Rational Bank at Smithfield, R. C.

.
Paul S. Sykes, B.A., 1917, is teaching Latin and Greek

m the Mount Pleasant High School, Mount Pleasant, R. C.

Pev. J. D. Taylor has moved recently from Coyton, Okla.,
fo Clarks, La., where he is pastor of the First Baptist Church.

Harry B. Powell, B.A., 1902, is an inspecting engi-

^oer of the Southern Railway system, with headquarters at

Washington, D. C.

Pj"' Joseph Quincy Adams, M.A., 1898, whose scholarly

^ork on the Elizabethan Theatre was noticed in a recent issue
a The Student, has added yet another volume to his long

of contributions to the history of the English Drama.
0 volume before us, issued in handsome form by the

a e University Press, is entitled “The Dramatic Record of

Henry Herbert, Master of the Revels, 1623-1673.” The
P^fpose and scope of the volume are admirably explained

^*^ams himself : “I have attempted to bring together

® dramatic records of Sir Henry Herbert, during whose
ag

administration the office of the Revels attained the

Sht of its power and importance.”
orliaps we can do no better than to quote the words of our

Professor of English : “Dr. Adams has veritable genius
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for research, which, joined to a delighted style, gives u3

always something of permanent value to the scholar and of

interest to the general reader. His Sir Henry Herbert

volume is almost as delightful reading as Pepy’s immortal

Diary.”



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

ROBERT P. BURNS, Editor

The Davidson College Magazine is a good example to those

college publications which contemplate cutting down the size

their different numbers on account of decreased financial

returns due to war conditions. We find in none of our

exchanges such an utilization of all possible space that at the

®arae time characterizes the Davidson College publication. Its

editors have very successfully solved the question of cutting

^ewn the number of contributions and at the same time are

<ioing their part in the conservation of print paper. Instead
ef reducing the number of contributions, they have adopted

more thrifty type of magazine without its being in any sense

^ cheap” type, and are also neatly and eflBciently utilizing

every bit of their space. These are two very difficult things

do efficiently and neatly, but our Presbyterian brothers

tave pursued their policy with commendable success. While

magazine has not the stately outside appearance that

etaracterizes some of our exchanges, on the inside it has the

heading matter in quantity; and this is what we prefer

father than fine looks. Some of us might well follow David-
®mi 8 example and, instead of decreasing the amount of

heading matter in our magazine, adopt a less costly type of

^^gazine.

The January issue of this magazine numbers among its

contributions six short stories, six poems, several sketches,

^^d of course—the different departments. None of these

Contributions are superlatively good; very few of them are

®^i'iking in their originality. On the other hand, none of them

strikingly poor—types that are rather expected than not
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in a college magazine. The one essay of the January number,

“Vindication of Selfishness,” is the most original piece in

the magazine, and the author should be commended for think-

ing out a little bit of new thought and giving it to us. The

sketch, “The Drama of the Ages,” impresses the reader also.

Except for these two pieces, the contributions are not very im-

pressionable, and yet they are not open to too much criticism,

because they observe the rules of form and decorum. Indeed,

the greatest criticism of them is that they follow set rules so

closely and show so little originality. As copies of old plots,

the short stories do fairly well. To the author of “Marching

Away” we would say that all imitators of Walt Whitman have

met an early death and very little success.

We recommend to the editors that the substitution of an

essay of thought for one of the stories, the strengthening of

the editorials, and the addition of a good deal of originality

would materially increase the effectiveness of their publi-

cation. On the other hand, we felicitate them on the abun-

dance of contributions, especially the poetic ones, which are

manifestly theirs. The magazine is above the ordinary in

quality.

The State Normal Magazine is one exchange that nearly

always comes to us on time. In this it is very exceptional-

The February number of the magazine is not up to its usual

standard by any means. Generally the contents are of n

much higher quality than these. The editorials are first on

the list of contents, and as usual they are very strong. We are

glad to see the editors taking up the matter of the disappear-

ance of the North Carolina College Press Association which

was inaugurated last year.

There are many articles in this number, but as a rule they

are short, and, while good as they are, they necessarily lack

the solidity and depth that longer and more fully developed
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articles would have. This seems to be a general failing

^ith our woman’s college magazines. We need more good
and instructive essays in the great majority of our ex-

•changes. The insertion of another good essay as a fellow

The Precursor of the Red Cross” and the elimination of
several of the minor articles would in our opinion strengthen
ttis issue very much. The State Normal Magazine is fortu-
nate in having contributors of poetic ability. In this issue

^6 lihe especially “Who Goes Over the Top with You ?” It
a very rhythmical and poetical bit of work. The stories

n this number are not very good. The plot of “K. Gregory”

^
a very unlikely one, while the style of “The Inhabitants of
acliif” is lacking in the vivid portrayal that such a plot

^®quires.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

HORACE B. EASOM, Editor

THE FRESHMAN CLASS

I stood upon the staircase

And gazed far down the hall.

I saw a bunch of green stuff

Arranged along the wall.

I looked again, and lo! it moved

—

I thought ’twas waving grass.

But no! ’twas on its way to the hall

—

’Twas only the Freshman class.

—Selected.

Dr. Cullom on Bible II
—“Who was Melchisedec?”

Freshman Briggs—“I don’t know. Doctor, hut I think he was

King of Siberia.”

Freshman Pruett
—“Dam this Anniversary business! I hope we

won’t have another one till next year.”

J. F. Owen—“Believe I’ll quit smoking cigars.”

Harry Lee—“You’ve never smoked one yet.”

One day when Mary was chewing gum and her feet were out

the aisle, she was surprised to hear the teacher say: “Mary, t®

the gum out of your mouth and put your feet in.”

—

Selected. .

G. C. Mitchell—^“Why did Professor Whlttemore fall to get

the U. S. A?”
Joe Fleetwood—“Because the Salvation Army wanted him.
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‘I hope they don’t give my boy any naughty nickname at school?”
‘Yes, ma; they call me ‘corns.’

”

JHow dreadful! And why do they call you that?”
‘Cause In our class, you know. I’m always at the foot.”

—

Exchange.

Newish Hoyle’s name was posted on the ‘‘blacking list.” He
Said: “i know they won’t come into my room to black me; not be-

cause they are afraid to, but because they have too much manners.”

4- E. Hunter was asked on Bible 11 why I Cor. was written. He
J'eplled: ‘‘They were practicing gross immortality in the church.”

Customer—‘‘Send up a quarter’s worth of boiled ham.”
Shopman—‘‘All right, sir. Anything else?”

Customer—“Yes. If my wife isn’t at home, tell the boy to put
h through the keyhole.”

Clee Club” Davis wants to know if all the men whose names ap-
pear on the arch are buried beneath that “monument.”

Hunter to his girl (anniversary)

—

We’n now go down and meet 12.”
The young Lady—“Twelve what?”

Professor Tlmberlake—“What is meant by the sentence, ‘Man
°Poses, but God disposes’?”

• W. Warren—“It means that a man might ask a woman to marry
but God only knows whether she will or not.”

j”* (cheerfully) “Hello, Jack! Married yet?”
^CK (sadly)—“Yes, married yet!”

—

Ex.
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Dr. Cullom (on Bible I)—“Mr. Stephens, you haven’t got that

idea from my lectures so far, have you?”

A. P. Stephens—“Hardly.”

The night is dark and cold without;

I dare not think to walk about.

For there’s a sound that’s quite a bore

—

The howling of a Sophomore.—Ba;.

Newish Benthall (homesick)—“I know I’m going to get my articu-

lation money back and go home; yes, I am.”

New definition—“A teacher is a splinter in the board of edu-

cation.”

A POULTRY LAY

The yolk of the egg,

I’m here to say.

Is the poor hen’s burden

Day by day.
—Selected.

The most expressive and succinct phrase which has been recently

heard summing up one form of feminine allurement states that a

girl has “R. S. V. P. eyes.” Nor is It a mere book phrase. I

stands the test of actual speech.—Selected.
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MARCH WIND

Wood Peivott

Blow, March Wind, and with your breath

Bring Spring, which, conquering Winter’s cold.

Makes dormant life to burst anew

From slumbering trees and hedges gray:

Cause Mother Earth to hear again

Her brilliant verdure, springing forth

As warriors sprang from out her womb
Prom teeth sown by the hero’s hand

!

Make clear the skies and brighten lives

In stygian gloom disconsolate;

Make Passion’s storm and Lust’s desire

Yield to the rhythmic hum of Spring!



A DAY OFF

P. L. E.

Henry Cole, the miller of Sandy Mush, glanced uneasily

around as, with nervous hands, he crammed his Sunday

clothes into the big basket and covered them up with corn.

He could hear his wife’s quick step in the hall. She entered

the room in which he kept the com and rather gently asked

:

“Henry, what are you fixin’ to do ?”

“I thought I’d grind that corn for old Uncle Ben,” he

replied.

“It looks like you could stay here and help me,” she sai

“I want to go to the fair today.”
^

“You ain’t got no bizness at that old fair. There aint

nothing there fit to see, nohow,” he replied.

“That’s jist like you, Henry Cole!” she replied. “Here

I have to stay from daylight till dark and work like a nigger-

I never git to leave these premises.”

“Now, Mag, they ain’t no use in all this fussing,” he sug"

gested. “You git to go as much as I do.”

“It’s a pity I do !” she responded, her eyes sparkling with

wrath. “I’ve not been off of this place in three months.

When you’re not gone, you set around like an old ash-cat and

do nothing.”

“Wliy, I think I do enough—feed the hogs, git stovewood,

and—

”

“Shet your mouth or I’ll mash it! I mean to have my

rights !” she snapped.

“Yes, you usually do,” he answered.

“That ain’t so, and you know it!” she said “You’ve a
,

ways abused mo like a dog. It’ll all come home to you. See

if it don’t!”
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“You’ll be at the home-coming, I guess,” he replied.

“I’ve heard enough out of you. Go on and start that old

will and git back here. I’m going to the fair.” So saying,

she started to leave the room.

“Mag,” Henry called gently.

“What I” she snapped, and stopped.

“How, wasn’t there something else you wanted to say?

Mag literally boiled over with wrath. She clenched her

fists, ground her teeth together, and stamped like an enraged

animal.

“Henry Cole, I’ll not live wdth you another day! You

heartless brute ! To think of the good home I give up to be a

slave !”

“Yes, it was a peach,” he put in. “^Vnd so peaceful, too.

“Yes, you’re low-down enough to make fun of my old home.

Sut I ought to have known. You’re a chip off the old block.

There’s not enough good in the whole generation to make a

cat sick if it was strychnine
!”

There was determination portrayed in her every feature as

she delivered this harangue. She was somewhat heavily and

awkwardly built. Her clothes looked as if they had been

thrown at her and accidentally caught in a few places. The

half-curly red hair, wadded together and partly caught by a

tucking comb, showed much need of attention. The perspi

Nation stood in big drops upon her flushed forehead. Her

gander-like eyes sparkled with rage.

“Well, you won’t be troubled with me long, Henry re-

sponded, clicking the latch on the gate.

‘T hope to God I won’t!” she replied, and slammed shut

the door.

With such words from his helpmeet ringing in his ears,

^lenry Cole plodded on toward the mill, chewing the quid o

sweet-and-bitter fancy and thinking of the days that were no
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more. It had been a long time since he could take in the fair

or the circus at his will.

‘T’ll forget it all today and have one more good time!” he

said, as he balanced himself on the shaky foot-log that led to

the mill.

The mill was an old-fashioned undershot wheel. The

upper end of the house extended out over the pond, supported

by long, slender posts. From a window overlooking tbe pond

Henry was accustomed to watch the ducks that flocked there,

or sit in his boat below and flsh.

There was no time to be lost. Ho hastily threw his over-

alls and jumper into an old box and covered them up with

rubbish and donned his Sunday trousers. Dusting his cap

against a box, he reached for his old hat to put it away. A
sudden gust of wind lifted it from his Angers, turning it over

and over and finally dropped it in the middle of the pond.

He rushed out to his boat, but some one had unfastened it,

and it, too, was floating around.

“Well, let it go !” he said, glancing uneasily back the way

he came. “And there’s my old fishing shoes on the bank ;
but

I can’t wait. I’ll get um when I come back.” Once more

he glanced around the mill comer to see that no one was

watching, then started his ten-mile hike to town.

Mag had continued her preparation with no other thought

than driving Old Beck to town that afternoon. Dinner being

prepared, she went out into the yard and rang the bell. When

he had had time to come, she took up the biscuits and poured

out the coffee. Henry did not come. The gravy was cold, the

biscuits were cold, and the coffee would soon be unfit to

drink. She went to the front porch. Standing squarely on

both feet, a hand on either hip, she called

:

“H—e—n ry!” There was no answer.

“Surely, there ain’t nothing the matter,” she said, and
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called again, “H—e—n ry!” But she got no response

save the “Wr-r-r-r-umph” of a bullfrog in the millpond.

“Now, he’s asleep or went a fishing, one. I’ll learn him!”

she said, starting off toward the mill.

She entered the mill, expecting to find him there asleep.

There was the corn in the hopper imtouched. The mill had

not been started. She went to the window and looked out

over the pond. His old hat was still floating. The boat, too.

Was drifting near the hat. His words came hack: “You

Won’t be troubled with me long.” She rushed frantically

out of the building and up the road, screaming with every

breath, “Henry’s drownded I Henry’s drownded ! Lord, have

niercy, Henry’s drownded!”

One after another she passed on the road. Each in aston-

ishment would ask what was the matter. The only reply

Was, as she rushed on, “Lord, have mercy, Henry s

drownded !”

The whole neighborhood was soon aroused and gathered

^bout the pond. Preparation was made to find the body,

^gain and again they raked the whole length of the pond with

poles, without success. At last one suggested djuiamite, since

the water was so deep. A messenger was hurriedly dis-

p^tched for it. While he was gone some one suggested that

^f the last shirt he wore was thrown into the stream above, it

Wonl(J^ when coming to the place where the body was, immedi-

ately sink. The experiment was tried, but the body could

^ot bo found where it sank. Some one came to the rescue by

®*iying that if the shirt had been washed since it was worn,

tbo experiment would not hold true. He accordingly sug-

gested that a shirt bo floated with a bundle of oats. But the

boy returned with the dynamite, and that plan was given up.

During the whole time ifag walked frantically up and

‘^p^vn the bank wringing her hands and screaming. Her

disheveled hair, swollen eyes, and disarranged clothes made
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her a ghastly spectacle. All attempts to comfort her were

heedlessly disregarded. The first explosion of the dynamite

somewhat arrested her attention for a moment. Mud and

slime had been mingled wth the water in the upheaval. It

now settled back dotted with inniunerable white hubbies.

“Henry’s blood and brains!” she shrieked, and began

screaming again. “How can I ever give him up ? He was

so good 1 Our happy home all broken up. Lord, have

mercy 1 O Lord ! O Lord ! I can never stand it. O Lord,

give me strength!” It was enough to melt the heart of a

savage to see that woman’s grief. As she came down the

bank again she saw the old fishing shoes. She pressed one to

her bosom and talked to it as if it were a child.

“Those blessed feet can never wear you again. I can never

hear your footstep any more. O Lord ! Our happy home

!

Our happy home ! Give me strength ! I can never stand it.”

There was a general swabbing, mopping of eyes, and blowing

of noses among the sympathetic crowd. It was a pitiful

spectacle.

It was late. The darkness was creeping down from the

hilltops. The body could not be found. They all departed,

agreeing to return the following morning and drain the pond.

Mag Avas unwilling to go home. But when the Avomen en-

treated, promising to go with her, she reluctantly consented.

It was agreed that some of the older Avomen had better go,

being more accustomed to comfort the bereaved. The most

efficient delegation was accordingly selected. IMag was so

extremely exhausted that she Avas forced to lean on them for

support.

“I can never see tliat old mill again,” said one, “without

thinking of your dear husband.” This Avas the electric but-

ton that started another flood of tears. The comforters col-

lectively blew their noses upon their aprons, and those that
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couldn’t shed tears wiped their eyes, sighed, and looked

troubled.

^‘I’d like to stay and comfort ye,” said the old hag with one

tooth, “hut I’m obleedged to go home. There’s no one to take

care of them sick young’ims. I’ll send Sam to help make

poor Henry’s coffin tomorrow. Poor child, I’m afraid you

won’t live long.” Then this dear comforter withdrew.

After they reached the house they sat discussing the various

things connected with the funeral; the making of the coffin;

Henry’s hope of eternal life, etc. When this had all been

exhausted, they sat quietly for some time. Henry’s old

Diealy coat caught the eye of one old woman. “Lord, have

mercy!” she exclaimed. “There’s poor Henry’s coat. I

have seen him wear it so many times ! But I can’t any more.

There’s nothing in this world but trouble. Maybe he’s better

She rather soliloquized the last, industriously wiping

her eyes. Turning around, she said: “Mag, have you got

any good snuff ? I forgot mine at home. I was in sich a

hurry when I heard that poor Henry was drownded. I

hnowed you would need some one to comfort you, poor child.

^Yes, there’s some behind the clock on the fireboard,” she

I'eplied.

The old woman sat down and began dipping.

This is about the time Henry alius comes home, ain’t it,

she asked.

Yes,” Mag replied, covering her face and moaning.

Poor child, it must be awful cold in that old muddy
pond. But don’t trouble, dear. Forget as best you can.

he Lord knows best.”

Tlie latch clicked. The door partly opened. Henry, with

^mmbling and reluctant steps, crossed the threshold. His

^^eusers were white with dust; on his face the expression of

^mger aud fatigue. The women gave a suppressed scream

stared, speechless, with wild eyes and open mouths.
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‘^What’s wrong? You act like I wuz a ha’nt,” he said,

looking nervously around. It was indeed Henry Cole’s voice,

and it relieved the situation. Mag arose, trembling in every

fiber of her body. “I wan’t to know where on earth you’ve

been,” she said.

“I’ve been to the—the
—

”

“That’s enough. Hot another word out of you. How,

hain’t this a purty out ?”

“Is supper ready ?” he asked. “I’m hungry.”

“Supper nothing !” she stormed, popping her fists. “Here

I’ve been the livelong day without a stick of stovewood.”

X



EXPERIENCES OF A VOLUNTEER

R. J. Habt

In October Uncle Sam made a call for volunteers to join

tbe 23d Engineers to build and maintain highways in France.

I^ow, I had had nearly two years experience in bridge con-

struction, the most ditEcult problem in highways, and had

made a special study of highways and bridge design at Cor-

nell University. I knew that this was the regiment for me
to join. But it is one thing to feel patriotic and quite an-

other to join the army, especially when one is engaged in a

^ork that would exempt him from military service. Besides,

I Was at that time resident engineer on a $200,000 job at

Ilew Britain, Conn., for the Aberthaw Construction Company
of Boston. The job was nearing completion. I was hur-

riedly transferred to a bigger job at Providence, P. !•> be-

oause the company did not want me to enlist.

To give up a job which was better than a lieutenant has and

^0 join the army as a private did not sound good to me, since

liave the same selfish nature that most people have. Never-

theless, I enlisted.

I Was sent to Fort Slocum to get my uniform and to take

my physical examination, where I spent a week. Of course,

i^as just one among three thousand other recruits. I had
^ splendid opportunity to observe methods of discijjline.

One day while I was there a sergeant’s orderly told me to

report in front of barracks No. 27 with shoes shined, hair

crushed, overcoat on, and all pockets buttoned. Wlien I got

^hero I found about fifty other recruits dressed in like

manner.

Fall-in in column of twos,” the sergeant ordered. “Right

Face! Forward! l^Iarch!” Wo marched upon the campus.
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WliGn w0 were in front of the quartermaster s building be

ordered: “Column right! March!” To obey that com-

mand we had to go through a door which led into a basement.

During our march upon the campus I had been speculating.

“Perhaps we are going before the commanding officer and will

receive appointments as captains or majors ” because we were

certainly dressed for such an occasion. But, instead, we

were marched before the supply sergeant. He gave us each

a fatigue uniform (a suit of overalls) and ordered us to line

up in the back yard.

“Keport for kitchen duty at 3 o’clock ! Dismissed
!”

That was my first appointment.

A week later I came to Camp ISIeade, Maryland, the head-

quarters of the 23d Engineers, and was assigned to Company

A. I was glad to get with my own regiment.

I had been there only a short while when I saw a familiar

face. I hardly recognized the boy in his uniform, but

approached him and said : “Didn’t I see you at Cornell Uni-

versity ?” He was my friend, Stalker, and he did not recog'

nize me in my new uniform.

“Yes, and how in the h are you ? Did you know that

Steele was in this same company?” Wo soon found Steele.

So there were three of us together who had been schoolmates

at Cornell. We soon found another Cornell boy who had

finished ahead of us and had been working in Argentina.

Then I began to get acquainted with boys who had graduated

from colleges and universities all over the country. To my

surprise, I learned that the 23d Engineers was almost ha

college graduates, most of whom had given up good jobs, an

that I was not the only college graduate serving as a private

in the army.

We are engineers, yet we have been taking infantry dn

because Uncle Sam does not want soldiers in Franco who can

not march and engage in battle when it is necessary. Muc
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of our work will be in the open under shell fire. We expect

to build roads in front of the artillery, following up the in-

fantry, If the enemy makes a break through the line before

us, we get in battle formation and stand our ground.

We were given a chance in December to trj' some of the

hardships of war. Wo spent two weeks at the rifle range,

where we got about such food and shelter as we could expect

at the front. We slept on the ground in tents. We had no

stoves. Most of the time we had very poor food. To sleep

a tent without any fire, on the frozen ground when the

thermometer is down to zero, is one test. There were plenty

of holes in our tents so that we could get the benefit of all

breezes. Then to get up at 5 :45 a. m. and take our “setting-

up” exercises and stand in line for our rations in the same

Weather was another test. As soon as we had our breakfast

We stood in formation and heard our orders for the day.

This was done in the open. We were either assigned to the

firing line, the trenches, or fatigue duty. If we were in the

frendies we manipulated targets for those on the firing line to

®boot at. If on the firing line, we practiced shooting in our

furn. It was warmer in the trenches because the wind could

j^ut strike us, and the work kept us warm. On the firing

ine we often had to lie on the ground in the snow and shoot

ut prone.” I carried my poncho along and spread it on the

Sround to protect myself—something one could not do in an

Actual battle.

great many boys who were not equal to the occasion were

f‘'>ken back to camp in the ambulance. I stuck to it, but

returned to camp with a cold, from which I soon recovered.

soon as we returned to camp we were all examined for

tuberculosis and heart trouble. If any one has a tendency

^Ward either, he will show it after such an experiment,

bout 3 per cent of the boys were rejected. Uncle Sam does

^et Want any one in France who will be a burden.

2
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I was certainly glad to get back to camp. We arrived

about 10 p. m., and foimd a good supper awaiting us. It

was like coming home for Christmas.

We left Camp Meade, Saturday, December 29, and marched

to Laurel, Maryland. The ground was covered with snow

and the thermometer was almost at zero. But marching

with a sack will keep a soldier warm in very cold weather.

We expected to sleep on the ground again, as at the rifle range.

To our surprise, however, a thoughtful citizen who had an

old mill building allowed us to sleep in it. It had steam-

pipe connections, so that we could heat it a little. Our ofii-

cers would not let us have it very warm, and we had to keep

all the windows partly open. The floor was cold and greasy

(as you can see from my paper, because I dropped it on the

floor, and I think every soldier in the company stepped on it

before I could pick it up). Nevertheless, it was a great treat.

I had two blaiiets and a poncho in my pack, out of which I

made a sack. In that way I kept warm.

Here at Laurel we are building a camp where the 23d Engi-

neers will have headquarters. You ought to see how these

boys take hold of picks and shovels, hammers and saws, and

work.

The first battalion is under the usual quarantine that troops

have before sailing. Just when we are to sail our own major

does not know. Anyhow, we expect to be in France for the

spring drive.



ATHELES ROSE

Stisipsox

If you travel up and down the South you w'ill come to a

college which was founded by a religious denomination. You

will know this institution when you find it by the stately rock

Wall which surrounds it and by the imposing entrance made of

square granite columns. If you wish to make more certain

your whereabouts, take a walk across the spacious campus.

View the many full-grown magnolias, look long at the sturdy

oaks which seem to represent the Law Department, then pass

^p to the old, rather quiet-looking Administration Building.

Do not enter here, but stop at the rose-bushes which are

blooming in the little grass plat in front, and listen there

while I tell you this story.

Along in the middle of the fall this collie used to celebrate

9^11 occasion known as Society Day. The celebration con-

sisted of a football game in the afternoon, speeches at 7 :30,

^*id a banquet at 9. There were not many girls in the small

'tillage, but in a near-by towni was a woman’s college of the

Same denomination as the one of which we are speaking.

Vhen Society Day came, the boys would invite \vhole train

ioads of girls over from the sister college. Xow, the novel

^^id romantic feature of the whole affair lay in the fact that

ilieso girls, for the most part, were entire strangers. A list

girls’ names would precede them, and the boys would sign

®side the names that attracted their particular fancy. It

"'as a misfortune, when your girl came, if she was tall and

ysiy. It was a joke if she was fat. But it was an everlast

^"g source of exaltation if she was a real, living queen.

Upon the list once sent over appeared the name of Atheles

Beside this seductive name Ransom Esperer, having

studied a little Greek, almost hurriedly signed his name.
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Then he looked up all the friends he had, and asked them if

they knew anything about a girl with such a romantic name.

Most of them had seen a rose of one kind or another, but none

had ever heard of an Atheles Hose. Sometimes as he crossed

the campus he would stop beside the rose-bushes where you

stand listening, and wonder just how much Atheles resembled

the roses blooming there. But to wonder was all he could do.

Information was not available.

When the special train finally arrived on that fateful day

Ransom was at the station. Each girl that alighted passed

under the inspection of his speculative and critical eye. “Can

that bo she ?” he asked himself, “or that V’ At last among a

gaily dressed group he thought he had spotted her, when he

heard a freshman say:

“Well, if yonder ain’t Atheles Rose!”

“Where?” demanded Ransom.

“Yondei--that slim, medium-sized one, in the blue coat

suit, standing a little aside from the others.”

“Not the sober one?”

“Yes.”

Ransom looked at her, disappointed. She didn’t even

seem to know what all the fun the other girls wore having was

about. He turned awaj', shaking his head. “You’re right,

Shakespeare, old boy,” he muttered, “what’s in a name ? But

I have no right to kick.” he thought. “I was fool enough to

be trapped by a name. Well, I reckon she can say ‘Yes,’ and

‘No, indeed,’ and ‘Isn’t that strange!’
”

From a side-path on the wide campus he watched her *

little ruefully as she made her way along the walk with the

others to the Administration Building, where a room ha

been fitted up as a dressing chamber. ^Vhen, silently,

turned in at the dormitorv' to give his hair a final slicking

back before presenting himself to take her to the footba

game, he again muttered to himself

:
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‘‘If she isn’t preparing to be a missionary to the Chinese

I’ll donate my best suit of clothes to some negro. But I’ll

give her a good time for once in her life. She’s my guest

the sober little thing!”

In duo time, accordingly, Ransom presented himself at the

Administration Building, and was introduced by a committee

appointed for that purpose. As they left the building a

group of rude fellows began to cheer. Ransom looked down

at her in a condescending way—he was a man of the world,

lie thought—to enjoy her embarrassment. But to his aston-

ishment, instead of noticing in the least the rude fellows

remarks, she stooped down, right where you are standing now,

plucked a rose and pinned it to her lapel. It looked dainty

and fresh, too, against the dainty blue coat.

“Are we playing a strong team this afternoon ?” she asked,

looking up at him. She had clear, straightforward, violet

lilue eyes. Also he thought her mouth rather pretty.

By the time the game started he had related to her, still

oondescendingly like an older brother, as much of the college

liistory as he knew. She seemed mildly interested, in an im-

personal sort of way. She did not hang on his words as other

?irls did. And when, the game started, he began explaining

lo her the different plays, she checked him.

“Oh, I understand football,” she said.

“Putting on airs,” thought Ransom.

Also, when he excused himself to speak to some one else,

®lie did not seem to mind in the least his departure, and when

^'0 returned to his seat at her side she was leaning slightly

forward, her chin in her hand, giving all her attention to the

game out there.

‘Pretty good bluff,” thought Ransom.

But shortly thereafter he gave her a keen, scrutinizing look.

Off side, there 1” she had shrieked right low and keen.

And then it was that Ransom, noting her clear profile, her
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bright eyes, her cheeks flushed underneath the jaunty hat,

began to wonder.

Once more, though, he tried to make her say “Yes,” or

“No,” or “Is that so ?” As they returned from the game he

began to discuss the folly of playing such a dangerous game

as football.
_ _ ,

“I don’t agree with you,” she said. “I think it’s splendid.

And Kansom, conscious of the fact that he had made a fool

of himself, felt his own cheeks begin to flush.

“What a fine little sport!” he thought.

Just in front of the wise old Administration Building that

had smiled down philosophically on so many couples on so

many Society Days, right in front of the rose-bushes where

you now stand, she stopped and looked up at him smiling.

“You are free now,” she said. She extended a little hand.

“Good-bye.”

And then Eansom, seeing only her clear, frank, smiling

eyes, in which a touch of mischief lurked, knew he never

could be free again.

“I don’t want to be free,” he said.

“Don’t you ?” she asked.

That night after the special train departed with her, and

incidentally with all the other girls, a heavy storm came upr

with the express purpose, it seemed, of blowing away from

his mind the very thoughts of her. But in Bansom’s heart

was an impression which many storms of life could not blow

away.

Next morning, instead of cutting classes as so many did,

he was in the medical laboratory, surprisingly attentive to his

work of making preservatives, ordinarily a dull job. That

afternoon when he left the laboratory he took her place

beside the rose-bushes. The storm had died away into a cut

ting breeze; the beautiful fall weather was over; the heavy

biting frost was as inevitable that night as darkness. Where
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many flowers had bloomed yesterday only one blossomed now.

It was indeed the last rose of summer.

Ransom plucked the rose.

That was some years ago. Today, by accident, I stepped

into the ofiice of a thriving yoimg physician in a thriving

Southern town. He welcomed me with the cordiality which

comes of old remembered things.

“By the way,” he asked, “have you ever tested out the pre-

servative we once made, on the day after Society Day ?”

“Ho,” I replied.

He reached up on his desk, got down a small glass jar in

which was a perfectly preserved Marechal Hiel rose, and

handed it to me. I examined it closely, conscious all the

while that he was smiling at me. On the bottom of the jar

Was the label, “Atheles Bose.”

And as I looked blankly at him, trying to remember, he

spoke with the air of a man sure of his own

:

“We will walk over to my cottage,” he said. “I want to

introduce you to the original flower.”



POTASH AND A WORLD EMERGENCY

James C. Eagle

The files of the Patent Office show that the question of sup-

plying our own potash has greatly exercised the brains of in-

ventors. A trite expression that has gained currency in

recent months of this epoch-making period in the world’s his-

tory—epoch-making in national politics, in social changes, in

economic conditions, and in industrial revolutions—informs

us that any one of a dozen or so commodities “will win the

war.” The range is wide—from sugar to coal, wool to sul-

phuric acid. The war will never be won by any single com-

modity, or by “doing our bit,” or by anything short of our all-

Potash is a war mineral, which is of vast importance. Prac-

tically all the potash used in this country has normally come

from Strassfurt, Germany; hut since the elimination of this

supply we have been thrown upon our own resources to meet

pressing needs. Potash has been produced from natural

brines, alunite and silicate rocks, cement-kiln and blast-fur-

nace dust, kelp, wood ashes, beet and cane molasses, wool

scourings, and distillery waste.

Potash in the form of IV2O (potassium oxide) forms nearly

3 per cent of the earth’s crust, and there are several silicate

rocks containing the compound to the extent of 10 to 15 per

cent; but the material is chemically combined in such form

as to be difficult of extraction, so that actual production has

lagged. Xatural brines have been the most productive of all

domestic sources. Alkali lakes in western Nebraska have

been made to support a large industry. Searles Lake, in

California, promises to supply a large part of our needs.

Potash is recovered from kelp, a seaweed of common

growth along our Southern Pacific coast. The kelp is burned
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to ash, and from the ash potash is extracted. During the past

few years an industry has developed in California the invest-

ment of which aggregates between three and four million dol-

lars. This industry will not be profitable after the war if Ger-

man potash is again imported at pre-war prices. The chief

problems of recovering potash from kelp are those of drying

and distillation, and the recovery of all possible by-products,

such as tar, ammonia, and combustible gases.

Potash is obtained from hardwood ashes. The ash is lix-

iviated with hot water, evaporated to dryness, and calcined.

The product contains about 70 per cent K2CO3, which is

called “crude potash.” Firwood ash ^fields a larger potas-

sium value than cedar-wood ash.

Potash, calculated as K2O, can be obtained from Douglas

Fir mill-waste incinerators in the amounts of from 10 to 20

pounds per ton of ash employed. This potash, along with

other extractable matter, may be obtained by leaching the ash

in suitable vats with hot water for a period from twelve to

twenty-four hours. The question which arises is, Vi ould the

value of extracted potash be equivalent to the loss of charcoal,

wood alcohol (CH3OH), wood oils, rosin and tannin, in which

products the mill-waste abounds ?

Potash is recovered from glauconite, commonly called

greensand. Greensand has a smaller percentage of potash

than feldspar (2 Kal SiaOs), and requires neither blasting

nor crushing. It exists in almost unlimited quantities in the

Eastern States, particularly in New Jersey. The method of

recovering potash from greensand consists in digesting under

pressure finely ground greensand with lime (CaO) and water,

thereby obtaining caustic potash of remarkable purity, and

3t the same time converting the residue into a building ma

terial of value. The reaction is carried out in large digesters

autoclaves, heated by introducing into the charge high

pressure steam in sufficient quantity to maintain the desired
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pressure of about 225 pounds for a period of from two to four

hours. To conserve the heat, at the completion of each diges-

tion the steam is allowed to escape and be condensed in the

greensand-lime water mixture next to be treated, and the

contents of the autoclave, which should have a cream-like

appearance, is filtered to separate the dissolved caustic potash

from the insoluble residue. The filtrate contains potash as

potassium hydrate (KOH) associated with so few impurities

that on concentration it may be sold as a high-grade product

without further treatment. Following is an analysis of the

filtrate (KOH)

:

KjO 77.2%

SOg : 90%
Clg 35%
SlOo 70%
AloOg free

Greensand is being carefully investigated. The solid re-

maining on the filter, which is the insoluble portion remaining

from the indigestion, is employed in the manufacture of

steam-hardened brick, tile, artificial stone, etc. Greensand

is almost soda-free, which is all the more remarkable from the

fact that it is of marine origin, being formed on the ocean bed

by the selective absorption of potash from sea water by pre-

cipitated colloidal silica and ferric hydroxide [Fe(OH)3]-

Greensand is less refracting than feldspar, and contains usu-

ally from 6 to 7 per cent KoO. When 1 part of feldspar and

3 parts of calcium carbonate (CaCOa) are ignited for about

an hour at a temperature of 1300*-1400” C., the potash in the

feldspar is completely volatilized and the clinker which re-

mains has a composition which falls between the limits re-

quired for Portland cement. When calcium chloride (CaCb)

and lime (CaO) are added to the feldspar, volatilization takes

place in about half the time required when the ignition is

made with lime alone. The residue remaining at the end of
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the process will be several times the quantity of potash ob-

tained. Consequently, in order that potash may be profita-

bly extracted from feldspar the residue must be of such a

nature that it can be used on a very large scale. The de-

composition of feldspar will not take place without lime.

A considerable amount of potash must in the near future

come from cement fume, which appears to exist chiefly as

sulphate. This cement dust has caused much annoyance and

even serious loss in Northampton County, Pa., and the ad-

jacent districts. Cement manufacturers recognize that the

condensation of this fume is one of the problems that must

soon be solved. Up to a short time ago about ten tons or

more per kiln per day belched forth from the stacks of cement

plants.

Analysis of cement dust where oil is used as fuel

:

SIO2 8.41%
(Fe al )203 7.02%
CaO 39.23%

MgO 60%
SO3 14.98%

HjO 3.40%

KoO (total) 8.91%

KoO (HoO soluble) . 7.65%

N^O 3.65%

13.80%

Sugar beet contains from .269-.320% of K2O. During

1916, 6,000,000 tons of sugar beets were produced in the

United States, from which 18,180 tons of K2O could have

been recovered. The process used for the extraction of sugar

from beet-sugar molasses is:

Procedure.—Molasses of about 80^ solids is diluted to

10 to 12% solid contents, cooled to about 15 C. and under

suitable means for cooling and stining, finely powdered cal-

cium oxide is dusted into the solution. If the conditions

essential to the process are adhered to, 90% or more of the

sugar is precipitated as a calcium compound and is removed

from the mixture by filtration. The filtrate, now with a

content of solid matter of 5 to 7%, contains practically all of

the potash originally in the molasses, and also variable per-
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centages of sugar not precipitated. The mother liquor of

vinasse contains .35% potash.

Potash salts are valuable for fertilizers. An economist

states that, “For every fourteen tons of fodder carried off

from the soil there are carried away two casks of potash, one

of soda, a carboy of vitrol, a large demijohn of phosphoric

acid, and other essential ingredients.”

In the many-sided technical and industrial life of today

there are but few enterprises that can dispense with the

products of the potash industry. In a number of ways potash

is employed; for example: in medicine, photography, paint-

ing, dyeing, laundry work, bleaching, spinning works, soap

manufacture, refrigeration, preservatives, electrotechnics,

fireworks, explosives, matches, paper, glass, aniline colors,

metallurgy, and fertilizer.

Potassium salts have become very scarce, and prices ob-

tained indicate the market condition. Why is potash of so

vast importance? Cannot substitutes for potassium com-

pounds be found? Cannot new sources of potash be discov-

ered? Is it not possible to enlarge the output from our

known sources ? These studies will constitute the problems

of the chemists of the future. And by solving these prob-

lems the chemist will lend a helping hand in the struggle for

democracy.
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A college is known best by tbe type of man

Alumni it turns out. It is right that such a standard

Co-operation
^ student enters college

ho is in the most formative period of his life, and it is

at this time that the college receives him imder her influ

ence and through four years of training and strict disci

pliiio sends him forth a useful citizen. The value of his
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stay under such instruction and in such environment cannot

be overestimated. It is from the fountain of his Alma Mater s

ideals and traditions that he first imbibes the real lessons of

citizenship and is impressed with the seriousness of his obli-

gations to his country.

Is it possible for a man to receive so much from an insti-

tution and in the after years allow his enthusiasm over her

welfare to wane and grow cold ? If such there be, then mark

him as one who is not fit to be a citizen of a great land nor

worthy of a public trust.

One of the great outstanding characteristics of Wake For-

est alumni is their loyalty to their collie. The Student

feels, however, that a more effective organization of their work

should be made. It suggests that the alumni of the College,

in their respective localities, form local associations in every

county in the State, and in neighboring commonwealths, for

the purpose of retaining more zealously their interest in their

Alma Mater and her needs. In this way, too, they could

effectively contribute to upholding the fame of their College

in the athletic world by broadening the field from which the

institution would be able to draw her athletes.

No greater opportunity for service presents itself than the

one which allows the sons of an institution to render to their

Alma lilater their best effort and zeal, speaking at every op-

portunity in behalf of her fair name, and lending every energy

to every movement that bids fair to enhance her reputation in

the forum or on the field.

On Saturday night, March 16th, the Senior

Senior Class Class of Wake Forest Collie gave a highly eu-
Banquet

, , .ir , , tt i
•

joyable banquet at the larborough Hotel m
honor of its sponsor, at which time many distinguished sons

of the College and their wives, and friends of the members of
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the class were present as guests of honor. The banquet was

thoroughly enjoyed. A special feature of the occasion was

the unique recognition given the members of the class in the

service. Their absence was indicated by a service flag on

which were placed individual stars for each member, there

being twenty-flve in all. Delightful after-dinner speeches

and toasts were made by the guests and several members of

the class.

The value of such an occasion is obvious. The good-

fellowship that such a meeting promotes enables the members

of the graduating class, who are rapidly approaching the time

when they, too, shall be alumni of the College, to get a broader

coneeption of what their Alma Mater means to her sons when

they get out in the world, and impresses upon them more

deeply the great obligations that rest upon them to heartily

support the institution and to stand by her through either

adversity or good fortune. The supreme purpose of every

loyal alumnus, as was so forcibly demonstrated, should be to

servo his Alma Mater and to bring honor to her name.

In giving a banquet complimentary to its sponsor, the Class

of ’18 inaugurates a movement which should be heartily en-

dorsed each year by the succeeding classes. In giving such

recognition to the sponsor of the class, it not only causes her

to feel that the class appreciates her official relationship to the

class, but it also adds dignity and prestige to the office.

Our hearty congratulations to the Class of ’18 for inaugu-

rating a movement of such commendable merit.

Since the institution of intercollegiate debat-

ing at Wake Forest, the College has made a

very enviable record in all her contests, which

Clumber to date thirty-two. She has won over two-thirds of

flor debates and has lost only one series in the history of the

National
IJebating
Society
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institution. This record we believe to be very unusual for a

college to possess, and is one that is deserving of recognition

in the world of intercollegiate debating activities.

A very appropriate recognition of her notable success in

debating would be for Wake Forest to secure membership in

the National Debating Society, whose membership is com-

posed of many of the leading institutions of our country.

The Student heartily recommends that the societies take

immediate action looking to this end, and believes if such a

course is adopted that their efforts will be crowned with

success.

The need for a law journal in North Carolina

'^w Review
contains the decisions of the Supreme

Court, as they are handed down by that body

each month, and contributions from lawyers on various tech-

nicalities of law as they arise in the profession, is very pro-

nounced. A mere observation of the field in which the legal

profession operates very distinctly and forcibly reveals this

fact.

At present there is no special medium in North Carolina

that can serve as a clearing house for the State Bar Associa-

tion, or that affords the opportunity for an intelligent discus-

sion of legal questions that arise in the profession, other than

the State papers and journals—all of which no lawyer re-

ceives. This makes it extremely difficult to reach or interest

at the same time all the lawyers in the State on a subject of

common interest to the entire profession. There should be a

common medium of communication that would be accessible

to every member of the Bar Association. A lawyer who has

just completed the prosecution of a case that involves techni-

calities of law would welcome the opportunity of contributing

an article to a State journal, explaining the technicalities and

principles decided upon, and in this way would give the mem-
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bers of the profession throughout the State the value of his

experience, which at some later time would perhaps he of very

material assistance to them.

A monthly magazine containing the reports of the decisions

of the Supreme Court of the State would make these deci-

sions accessible to the lawyers three weeks earlier than at

present they receive them. There would be another distinc-

tive advantage gained. Only North Carolina cases would he

reported, which would eliminate all irrelevant matter, such

as reports of cases in other states. The magazine would give

accurately in permanent form all State cases. The text of the

decisions would appear in full, together with a brief synop-

sis of each. No decision would bo over ten days late in

reaching the lawyers.

There would be a department in the magazine containing

personal items concerning matters of special interest to the

individual members of the profession. In this department

would also be provided the opportunity for editorial comment.

In advocating a law journal for the lawyers of North

Carolina, The Student believes that the Wake Forest Col-

lege Law School, Avhich is conceded to be the strongest and

largest in the State, should take the initiative in foimding

Ibe journal, and that the State Bar Association should heartily

cooperate with the Law School by substantially supporting it.

The larger usefulness that the Bar Association can render to

Ibo legal profession demands a common medium of expression,

®nd the Law School in North Carolina that is giving over half

Ibe total number of licensed attorneys each year to the State

®bould pave the way in founding this worthy enterprise.

Department strongest assets Wake Forest

possesses today is her Literary Societies. Into

every field of modem activity these Societies

bavo sent Wake Forest men equipped and trained for lead-

3
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ership. oSTo small part of the success that has come to

Wake Forest men in the world has been due to the training

they received in these Societies while they were students

in college. If you should ask old graduates that have been

away from the College for several years what is the greatest

thing the College possesses, their reply invariably would be,

the Euzelian and Philomathesian Literary Societies and the

excellent opportunities for training and development that

these organizations afford the students. They have ever been

the glory of the College.

The time has come, however, when their work must be sup-

plemented by more efficient and well-directed training, which

can be supplied only by a Department of Public Speaking in

the College. There should be a separate and distinct Depart-

ment of Public Speaking at Wake Forest with a professor

giving his full time to the work. The amount that the Col-

lege would invest in such a chair would more than repay the

College in the superior advantages that it would offer to her

students.

At present the Literary Societies are not equipped to ade-

quately instruct students in the fullest sense of the word in the

art of public speaking. Such phases of the art as gesticula-

tion, articulation and modulation of the voice are studied but

little while in college, and are not sufficiently mastered by an

undergraduate to enable him to properly instruct his class-

mates, who are as ignorant of the fundamental principles of

public speaking and as inexperienced as he. The proper per-

son to fill the position of instructor is a college professor, who

is a graduate in the art of debating and oratory.

TifE Student appeals to the faculty and trustees of the

College to give to the students of Wake Forest the distinct

advantages that a Department of Public Speaking with a full-

time professor would afford. It recommends that not less

than six hours of work covering a period of two years be
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added to the curriculum and required of every student during

his first two years at Wake Forest, and that these courses be

made a prerequisite for a Wake Forest diploma, and that the

training in this all-important branch in the realm of education

be inaugurated at Wake Forest beginning with the session of

1918-’ 19 .

No man would bo injured by the training that he would

receive, and every man would be made a more useful citizen.

The College can no longer afford to send her sons out in the

world unacquainted with those principles that contribute so

much to the leadership of the Nation.

The thrills of undergraduate life are soon

RelroipLdon
opportunities for training

and development that have been heaped upon

us during the past four years are soon to give evidence of how

well they were regarded and appreciated. The friendships

that have been formed we believe to bo lasting, and ve ap

preach the end of our college career with a sense of profound

sadness because of the necessity of the breaking of our com

inunity ties that we so dearly cherish. The light that falls

now upon our pathway points us to avenues of active service,

where we shall assume the full duties of citizenship and the

responsibility of playing well our part in tlie great battles of

life.

As wo enter upon our new field, no greater spirit hovers

over us to bless than that of our Alma lifatcr, who has so

heroically and so patiently taught us in the last four \ears

our duties to God and man. She has left with us the ever

growing consciousness that the lives of men should be lived

only “Pro irumanitate.” Her influence for righteousness
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and upriglitnras of living we can ne’er outgrow. As tlie field

of our relationship to the College broadens, our love for our

Alma Mater deepens and the friendships that we have formed

within her walls shall linger and grow with the years.

“Though Fortune forsake us

And Fate overtake us.

We shall ne’er forget

Our dear old college days.”



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

J. A. McKAUGHAN, JR., Editor

Since the last issue of The Student went to press many

events of interest have taken place, one of the most important

being the violin recital by Miss Charlotte Euegger of the

faculty of Meredith College given in Wingate Hall for the

benefit of the Liberty Bonds purchased by the local public

school. Miss Euegger was accompanied by Dr. Hubert M.

Poteat, who also sang several solos in his usual masterly

fashion.

Of interest to all who are now connected with The Howler,

or have had charge, at any previous time, of its finances, is

the resolution passed during the month of March by the socie-

ties to place it on the same sound financial basis on which The

Student is now published. Every member of each society

will, beginning with the fall of 1918, be required to purchase

copy of The Howler, the price of one copy being added to

his dues. The manager will charge for cuts according to cost

;

and all bills will bo paid when due in order that a discount

may be secured. The Howler will go in the hole no more.

The week of March 9 brought to a close the college career

of William B. Gladney of Euston, Louisiana, who left at that

time to take up his duties as assistant cashier of a bank in

his homo town. ‘‘Bill” was one of the best students in

college, manager of the 1917 football team, editor of Old Gold

and Blade, assistant in the English Department, member of

the Senate Committee, and held other important offices. His

absence is being felt by friends and students alike. He

carries with him to his new duties the best wishes of The

Student.
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At a meeting of the Law Class during the first of March,

llr. Gordon Bowers of Sevierville, Tenn., was unanimously

chosen president of that class and ilr. Jesse A. Jones vice-

president to succeed ilr, E. A. Hamrick and ilr. J. C. Joyner

respectively, both of these men having been called! into

service, the latter into the Aviation Corps, in which he was a

volunteer.

In preparation for the basket-ball season of 1919, the

Athletic Association on ilarch 5 met and elected Mr. James

C. Eagle, of Spencer, as manager of the team for next year.

Mr. Eagle served as assistant manager this year, and has

already started work on his schedule for the coming session.

A unanimous vote of the letter men in basket-ball on March

5 again made Howard A. Hanby of Wilmington, N. C., cap-

tain of the team for 1919. Captain Hanby has played

varsity ball for two years and has performed well at both

guard and forward, leading the team this year in the number

of points secured from the field and foul line.

On lilarch 1 the Hodnett Club, one of the oldest in town,

was definitely disbanded and the members requested to find

new houses where they might appease their appetites. Vari-

ous circumstances combined to make the closing necessary at

this time.

Slumps and measles have claimed their usual number of

victims this spring, and the hospital attendants have been

quite busy treating patients, who have suffered little cxccp

for an uncontrollable longing to be able to again participate m

class work.

President Poteat has had engagements tliroughout the

month which have taken him on trijis to Georgia, Son

Carolina, Virginia, and different parts of the State. '

may feel sure that the College is being well represented.
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Following the standard set up by many other schools of the

State, the Wake Forest public school has established a War

Savings Society to promote systematic saving and purchase

of thrift stamps by the pupils.

The Political Science Club and Lavoisier Chemical Society

have been holding regular meetings during the spring, and

several papers of interest have been read before members of

both organizations.

After exchange of communications with Eandolph-Macon

College, the Debate Council announces that the debate ar-

ranged with the Virginia Collie will be held in Ashland,

Va., on the night of May 8, the query for the debate being,

“Besolved, That the restoration of Alsace-Lorraine should be

made a condition of peace.” Messrs. L. S. Spurling and

Ilobcrt L. Humber, Jr., will represent Wake Forest on the

affirmative side of the question.

On ^larch 8, before an audience that filled the auditorium

to its capacity. Dr. Clarence Eddy of San Francisco, leading

organist of America, and by consent of musical critics abroad

one of the foremost organists of the world, gave a recital on

the new pipe organ in the Wake Forest Baptist Church.

Almost the entire student body, the citizens of Wake Forest,

and visitors from many points in the State were present to

hoar him. 'I'ho concert was of a high order, and the two vocal

solos by Dr. Hubert Poteat were in keeping with the re-

mainder of the program. To Dr. Poteat is due the credit of

securing Dr. Eddy for the students, and citizens of Wake

Forest had an opportunity rarely afforded outside of large

centers of music of listening to a man of world-wide repu-

tation.

Dr. Hubert Poteat has accepted the professorship of Latin

in the Summer School, which is to be conducted this summer
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from June 10 to July 25 in the buildings of the Presby-

terian Normal School at Asheville, N. C.

The Student notes with pleasure the increase in the

library by the continual addition of attractive and highly

useful books.

Mid-term examinations are now a thing of the past, and

when this number of The Student is in the hands of its

readers there will be left only three weeks of agony or joy

for Wake Forest students.

On account of an explosion which disabled the gas tank,

the students in the Chemical Department were deprived of

the pleasure(?) of taking three weeks of laboratory during

the months of March and April.

The literary societies have improved the quality of their

work during the spring months and an added interest is to be

noted in the quality of the debates held during March and

April. The contests for the various medals given by both

societies will soon take the place of the regular weekly debates.

The College Moot Court was reorganized soon after the bar

examination had been given to Wake Forest candidates, and

has been holding weekly sessions during the entire spring

term. Noteworthy cases have been disposed of; though

some of the old-time fire is lacking since Solicitor Beachboard

is no longer acting as prosecuting attorney.

The regular meetings of the Young Men’s Christian Asso-

ciation for the last month have been featured by addresses by
Dr. R. Bruce White and Dr. Hubert M. Poteat, though

neither speaker had the audience that their messages deserved.

Through its mission study classes, taught by members of the

faculty, the Association is now introducing a study of the
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Negro problem. Special text-books have been secured and

many students are enrolled in the classes.

Owing to the lack of material for the development of a

track team, the inability to secure funds for the equipment

of the team, and the cancellation of meets by other colleges.

Wake Forest will have no representatives on the cinder path

this spring. It is to be regretted that such a vigorous and

interesting sport as track has been thus allowed to degenerate.

It is possible that an interclass meet will be held late in the

spring in order to stimulate interest in a team for next

session.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI

PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor; P. H. NEAL, Editor

WITH THE COLORS

WAKE FOREST’S ROLL OF HONOR
Albritton, Benjamin C., ’16-’17. U. S. Navy.
Allen, C. I., ’ll. First Lieutenant, Medical Reserve Corps, At-

lanta, Ga.

Allen, William C., Jr., ’10. Co. 1, Second Officers’ Training
Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Arledge, A. Y., ’15. Sergeant, Camp Jackson, S. C.
Arledge, Roone, ’14-’17. Quartermasters’ Training Camp, Camp

Jos. E. Johnston, Fla.

Ashcraft, Frank, ’16. Captain in Bickett Battery, Camp Jackson,
S. C.

Avera, Thomas Arrington, ’16. Financial Section, War Depart-
ment, Washington.

Ayers, S. E., ’16-’18. Volunteer.
Balles, G. L.. ’ll. Co. 9, Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort

Oglethorpe, Ga.

Baucom, H. W., ’09. Army Chaplain, France.
Bell, J. C., ’04-’06. U. S. Navy.
Blackwell, H. C., ’16-’17. Army Y. M. C. A., Camp Jackson, S. C.
Blackmon, A., ’15’-17. Aviation School, San Antonia, Texas.
Blanchard, C. W., Jr., ’13-’16. Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army.
Blanchard, Henry N., ’07-’09. Chaplain, U. S. Army.
Booe, M. F., ’16-’17. Co. K, 321st Infantry, Camp Jackson, S. C.
Bowers, T. R., Jr., ’15-’17. In New York Camp.
Boyd, B. M., ’17. Second Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.
Brewer, C. E., ’14-’17. Sergeant, 39th Dlv., U. S. A., Camp Sevier,

S. C.

Brldger, L. C., ’15-’17. Corporal, Co. 7, 321st Infantry, Camp
Sevier, S. C.

Brown, E. G., ’12. Co. 5, Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.

Burleson, W. S., ’16. Co. 9, Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.
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Burnette, T. C., ’16-’17. In Band, U. S. S. Montana.

Butler, R. C., ’16-’17. Co. F, 321st Infantry, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Campbell, A. C., ’16. 316th Field Artillery, Band, Camp Jack-

son, S. C.

Carraway, B. H., ’16-’17. Lieutenant, Students’ Co. 7, Camp Jos.

E. Johnston, Fla.

Carroll, John R., ’ll. Chaplain, U. S. Army, Captain.

Carstarphen, W. T. Captain, Chief Surgeon to Machine Gun Bat-

talion, Machine Shop Co., and Hospital for Meningitis Car-

riers, Camp Pike, Ark.

Carter, P. C., ’14. Second Lieutenant, Sledical Reserve Corps,

Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Casey, A. H., ’15-’16. Camp Jackson, S. C.

Castelloe, Cola, ’12. Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Navy, France.

Chambers, W. R., ’14. Army Y. M. C. A., Camp Gordon, Ga.

Chisholm, W. R., ’06-’08. Second Battery, Second Officers’ Train-

ing Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Clark, Guy L., ’14-’17. U. S. Army.

Coble, W. C., ’16-’17. Camp Jackson, S. C.

Covington, B. M., ’16. Corporal, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Crowell, O. B., ’15-’17. Quartermasters’ Corps, Camp Taylor, Ky.

Cuthrell, H. H., ’11-’14. Naval Reserve Flying Corps, Bay Shore,

Long Island, N. Y.

Darden, W. A., ’08. Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort Ogle-

thorpe, Ga.

Davis, C. W., ’10. Ensign, Naval Operating Base, Norfolk, Va.

Dean, W. S., ’06-’06. U. S. Army.

Deans, Dr. Arthur Wood, ’10-13. U. S. Army.
^

Deitrick, W. H., Jr., ’16. Second Battery, Second Officers’ Train-

ing Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Denton, E. C., ’17. 321st Infantry, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Derby, L. B., ’14-’15. Bat. “B,” Va. F. A., Second Officers’ Train-

ing Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Dickens, A. O., ’16. Captain, Camp Sevier, S. C.

Dowd, W. C. Jr., ’10-’13. Quartermasters’ Training School, Jack-

sonville, Fla.

Duffy, J. C., ’13-’16. Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army.

Duke,’ Charles J., Jr., ’16-’17. Ambulance Corps No. 1, Camp Mc-

Clellan, Ala. ^ ,

Duncan, H. H., ’16-’17. Co. H. E. 322d Infantry, Camp Jackson,

Dunn, T. L., ’00-’03. Ambulance Co. 357, Div. 90, San Antonio,

Eaddy, G. H., ’17. U. S. Navy, Mare Island, Cal.

Edwards, Franklin, ’10. Captain, Camp Jackson, S. C.
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Edwards, G. R., ’07. Ordnance Officers’ Reserve Corps, U. S. Army.
Edwards, J. B., ’17. Co. E, 306th Regiment Engineers, Camp

Jackson, S. C.

Farrell, C. A., ’13. 317th Field Artillery, Camp Jackson, S. C.
Ferree, A. I., ’16. Battery 6, R. 0. T. C., ililitary Branch, Fort

Oglethorpe, Ga.

Fleming, R. R., ’04. Chaplain, 19th Infantry, Galveston, Texas
Fletcher, A. L., ’07. Captain, U. S. Army.
Floyd, W. Y., ’15-’17. 42d B. Co., Camp Gordon, Ga.
Foote, O. C., ’08. Captain, Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
Freeman, E. V., ’06-’08. Lieutenant, Camp Sheridan.
Gay, A. R., ’15. Chaplain, U. S. Navy, Hampton Roads, Va.
Gooch, L. C., ’12-’13. Sergeant, Infantry, Camp Jackson S C
Goode, Seddon, Jr., ’10-’14. Engineer Corps, France.
Goodson, W. C., ’16-’16. Private, Camp Jackson, S. C.
Goodwin, O. S., ’16-’16. U. S. Navy.
Greene, G. W., ’16. 317th Field Artillery, Camp Jackson, S. C.
Green, L. P., ’12. Lieutenant, Medical Corps, France.
Griffin, R. M., ’13-’15. Corporal, Co. B., 322d Infantry, Camp

Jackson, S. C.

Gwaltney, E. C., ’97. 4th Battery, Second Officers’ Training
Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Gwaltney, M. C., ’16-’17. Corporal, Co. B., 115th M. G. Bu., Camp
Sevier, S. C.

Gyles, R. C., ’15. Lieutenant, Naval Medical Reserve Corps
Hardaway, W. T., ’12-’15. 7th Co., Second Officers’ Training

Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
'

Harris, George M., ’13. Coast Artillery.
Harris, Dr. H. P. Major, Letterman Hospital, Presidio, San Fran-

cisco.

Harris, T. F. Post Exchange, 110th Field Artillery, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Anniston, Ala.

Harris, James, ’03. U. S. Navy.
Hatcher, M. F., ’06. Captain, Coast Artillery, Fort Caswell N C
Haynes, C. V., ’17. In France.
Hayes, J. M., ’17. Army Y. M. C. A., Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Hensley, A. L., ’15. Lieutenant, Camp Wadsworth, S. C.
Herring, C. P., ’14-’17. Regimental Band, 321st Infantry, Camp

Jackson, S. C.

Hester, J. M., ’17. Chaplin, Navy.
Hlpps, A. G. T., ’14. Lieutenant, Medical Reserve Corps, Camp

Greenleaf, Port Oglethorpe, Ga.
Holding, B. P., ’09-’13. Lieutenant, Physician and Surgeon to

Aviation Unit, France.
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Hood, M. H., ’10-’12. Lieutenant, Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

Hooper, Richard, ’17. Corporal, Co. A, 307th Engineers, Camp
Gordon, Ga.

Hough, R. F., ’16. 402d Tel. Battery, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Hudson, J. R., ’16-’17. Signal Corps, Aviation Service, 7th

Platoon, 22d Co., Fort Thomas, Ky.

James, E. C., ’17. Aviation Corps.

Jarrett, Clyde, ’12-’15. Camp Sevier, S. C.

Johnson, D. M., ’14. 156th Dept. Brigade, 1st Tr. Btn., Camp
Jackson, S. C.

Johnson, F. T., ’16. Corporal, Auxiliary Remount Dept, No. 306,

Camp Greene, N. C.

Johnson, D. B., ’16-’18. Hospital Corps, Camp Lee, Va.

Jones, W. B., ’17. Second Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Jones, E. S., ’14-’16. Corporal, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Jordan, R. B., ’17. Aviation Corps, France.

Joyner, J. C., ’18. Aviation Corps..-

King, Dan B., ’13-’14. Co. 11, Second Officers’ Training Camp,

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Kinton, R. M., ’16-’17. Second Lieutenant, 323d Infantry, Co.

K, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Kltchin, L. M., ’08-’10-’13-’14. First Lieutenant, Camp Lee, Va.

Lambert, C. F., ’15-’17.- Co. 4, Second Officers’ Training Camp,

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Langston, H. L., ’16-’17. Ambulance Corps, France.

Lanneau, H. C., ’03. Naval Reserve, Washington, D. C.

Lee, William Carey, ’13-’15. Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Lee, W. H., ’13-’15. Co. 14, Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort

Oglethorpe, Ga.

Leggett. Chauncey Hoke, ’15-’16. Fort Thomas, Ky.; Camp Han-

cock, Ga., 1244 Casual Co., M. M. M. C.

Leonard, C. A., ’07. Y. M. C. A. worker among Chinese laborers,

France.

Lewis, R. M., ’12-’13, ’16-’16. Camp Wadsworth, S. C.

Liles, R. T., ’15-’17. Camp Jackson, S. C.

Lyday, A. V., ’14-’15. 324th Field Hospital, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Lyon, T. A. Major, Camp Sheridan, Ala.

McBrayer, C. E., ’02. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

McBrayer, Dr. R. A., ’ll. First Lieutenant, Camp Sevier, S. C.

McCann, D. P., ’14-’16. 1st Battery, Field Artillery, Fort Ogle-

thorpe, Ga.

McCurry, C. M., ’14-’17. Aviation Service, Fort Sill, Okla.

McDuffie, D. P., ’16-’17. Co. 12, Second Officers’ Training Camp,

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
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McKnlght, T. C., ’14-’17. Charleston. S. C., Y. M. C. A.

Mayberry, D. F., ’13. 1st Battery, Second OfiScers’ Training
Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Maynard, B. W., ’14-’16. Aviation Service, France.

Mercer, C. H., ’ll. Co. 3, Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.

Meyer, L. B., ’14-’16. Camp Jackson, S. C.

Mitchell, John, ’01-’02, ’03-’05. Co 16, Second Officers’ Training
Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Moore, C. D., ’14-’17. Second Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Moore, G. G., ’16. Second Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Moore, H. H., ’16-’17. Hospital Corps, U. S. S. Grant.

Moore, S. B., ’16. Medical Reserve Corps, Camp Greenleat, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.

Morgan, A. D., ’09. Lieutenant, Medical Reserve Corps, Instruc-

tor, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Neal, J. J., ’15. Lieutenant, Medical Reserve Corps, Camp Green-
leaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Newell, Dr. H. A., ’02-’04. Major, Field Hospital Corps, Camp
Sevier, S. C.

Noell, R. H., ’12. Lieutenant, Medical Corps.

Norwood, G. M., ’13-’14. Lieutenant, Aviation Corps.

Odum, A. D., ’15-’16. Cannon Dept., Camp Wheeler, Ga.

Olive, B. R., ’16. 6th Battery, Second Officers’ Training Camp,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Olive, C. C., ’16. Aviation Service, France.

Olive, H. B., ’14-’17. Second Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Oliver, Charles Moseley, ’06-’08. Educational Secretary, Y. M.
C. A., Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.

Oliver, William B., Jr., ’10-’13. First Lieutenant, Fort Oglethorpe,

Ga.

Paden, D. S., ’15-’17. Army Y. M. C. A., Camp McClellan, Ala.

Parker, C. W., Jr., ’17. Second Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Parker, S. R., ’14-’17. Hospital Corps, U. S. S. Leviathan.

Paschal, P. C., ’08-’09. Captain, France.

Phillips, M. D., Jr., ’14. Aviation Corps, France.

Phillips, E. N., ’13-’17. Aviation Corps, France.

Pointer, J. R., ’lO-’ll, ’15-’16. 1st Troop, Second Officers’ Train-
ing Camp, Port Oglethorpe, Ga.

Pou, Milton, ’16-’17. Ambulance Corps, Camp Lee, Va.

Powers, J. A., ’08. Co. 13, Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.

Powers, J. B., Jr., ’03. First Lieutenant, Robt. C. Green Hospital,

Physical Examination Unit, San Antonia, Texas.
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Pridgen, Dr. Claude L., ’92-’93. Major, U. S. Army.
Pritchard, J. M., ’15. Lieutenant, Camp Sevier, S. C.

Prlvette, H. C., ’14. 6th Coast Artillery, Second Officers’ Train-
ing Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Prlvott, W. S., ’03. Major, National Guard, 119th Infantry, Camp
Sevier, S. C.

Ramseur, B. F., ’13. Aviation Corps, Texas.
Ray, J. E., Jr., ’08. Lieutenant, Medical Reserve Corps, Fort

Oglethorpe, Ga.

Ray, F. L., ’11-’12-’13-’14, ’15-’17. Medical Reserve Corps, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga., Richmond, Va.

Redfearn, F. T. ’06-’06. 7th C. A., Second Officers’ Training Camp,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Robertson, D. A., ’13-’15. Camp McClellan, Ala.
Robertson, T. Y., ’14-16. Camp McClellan, Ala. Died November

6, 1917.

Rittenhouse, G. F., ’17. Second Lieutenant, Camp Jackson, S. C.
Rockwell, Paul, ’07-’09. Volunteer, French Army.
Roland, H. M., ’16-’17. Battery D, 316th Field Artillery, Camp

Jackson, S. C.

Royall, John H., ’93’-96. Quartermasters’ Department.
Russ, C. C., ’17. Co. 14, Second Officers’ Training Camp, Fort

Oglethorpe, Ga.

Savage, Robert, ’12. Lieutenant, Engineers, Camp Grant, 111.

Shanks, R. H., ’10. 1st Battery, Field Artillery, Second Officers’

Training Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Shanks, H. T., ’14-’17. Navy, Norfolk.

Sherrill, C. L., ’12. Medical Reserve Corps, Camp Greenleaf, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.

Sherrin, M. B., ’11-’16. Co. 13, Second Officers’ Training Camp,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Speight, James A., ’11-’14. Marine Corps.
Speight, L. W., ’12-’14. Medical Corps.
Staton, E. C., ’15-’17. Hospital Corps.

Stallings, L. T„ Jr., ’16. Second Lieutenant, U. S. Marine Corps,
Quantlco, Va.

Stevenson, A. E., ’14. 7th Co., Second Officers’ Training Camp,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Stillwell, E. P., ’14. Quartermasters’ Department, U. S. Army.
Stringfleld, O. L., Jr. Medical Reserve Corps, Camp Greenleaf,

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Tally, J. O., ’17. 317th Field Artillery, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Thaxton, B. A., ’12. Medical Reserve Corps, Camp Greenleaf, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.
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Turner, J. B., ’10. Army Y. M. C. A., 31 Avenue Montaigne, Paris,

France.

Tyner, C. V., ’14. Lieutenant, Medical Reserve Corps.

Vann, John Graves, ’14-’16. Signal Corps, U. S. Army.
Vann, W., Junior Lieutenant, Navy.

Ward, W. F., ’16. U. S. Navy.

Warren, C. C., ’14-’17. 7th Co., C. D. C. F., Fort Caswell, N. C.

Watkins, B. W., ’14-’15. Motor Truck Co. 394, Barracks J. 17,

Camp Jos. E. Johnston, Fla.

White, J. E., Jr., ’12-’15. Second Lieutenant, 6th Infantry, Regu-
lars, Chickamauga Park, Ga.

White, S. W. ’14. Aviation Service, France.

Whitley, E. P., ’16. Army Y. M. C. A., France.

Whitley, J. B., ’16. Second Lieutenant, Cavalry, France.

Wilkinson, C. H., ’17. Sergeant, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Williams, L. C., ’13. 6th Battery, Field Artillery, Second Officers’

Training Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Winston, W. H., ’13-’15. Aviation Corps.

Willis, W. M., ’07-’10. U. S. Army.
Wilson, E. E., ’13-’15. First Lieutenant, School for Aerial Ob-

servers, Garden City, N. Y.

Wilson, P. H., ’14-’17. 113th Artillery, Camp Sevier, S. C.

Wright, E. N., ’ll. Signal Corps, Charleston, S. C.

Wyatt, Hubert L., ’09-’13. First Lieutenant, Medical Reserve
Corps, 301st Stevedore Reg., France.

Yates, E. F., ’15. Captain, Coast Artillery, Fort Caswell, N. C.

Yates, J. E., ’94. Chaplain, tJ. S. Coast Artillery, Fort Hancock,
N. J.



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

ROBERT P. BURNS, Editor

Two exchanges which are always taken from the postoflSce

box by this editor with the anticipation of finding something

good and interesting are The Trinity Archive and The Tatter,

Randolph-Macon Woman’s College. Invariably their con-

tents are of a siiperlative order.

The February issue of The Archive is especially fine. We
have found nowhere verse of such quality as here. The num-

ber contains four poems, and we can fearlessly call them

poems, even though they appear in a college magazine, with-

out expecting to call down upon us visitations from the

spirits of departed immortals. All of them are of a very

high order. We would place “Lusitania” in the chair of

first excellence, however. War poems by the ton have ap-

peared in our exchanges—war poems of sickliness, war poems

of mediocrity; but this is the first one of excellence that we
remember. The author gets away from the ordinary vein of

thought, and his production in its portrayals is the essence of

truth and thought. The reading of the poem causes situation

after situation to develop in our minds. “An Old-Time Val-

entine” is a very unique and rhythmical bit of verse. The

sonnet, “To Edgar Allan Poe,” is very good indeed, and ex-

presses a partially proper appreciation of this greatest of

American litterateurs. We think, though, that Poe does more

than merely “substitute a maze of facies light.” “Our Times

Are in Thy Hands” is another piece of good poetical expres-

sion of splendid thought.

4
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The short stories are not on a par in quality with the other

contents of the issue. All of them are rather cmde^ and

lacking in a proper short-story finish. The story, “A Victim

of Temptation,” appearing in the Alumni Department, not

only has a very threadbare and worn-out plot, but also the

style is too precipitate and jerky. Of the stories, “The Mys-

terious Woman” is probably the best.

The editors of The Archive are to be commended for get-

ting as many as two essays of thought in the magazine. Both

of the essays in the February issue show study and research

on the part of the authors, and especially is this true of the

essay, “Religious and Educational Training of the Slaves.

Yet neither of these essays is by any means a superlative

work. The above mentioned essay lacks unity and seems

more of a collection of the reports of different people on this

subject, together with a series of miscellaneous facts, leading

to no definite conclusions, than anything else. It would have

been well if the author had summed up his conclusions about

the matter at the close of his essay. It is hard for the casual

reader to get a definite impression from his essay. The old

familiar student essay, “Poe’s Contribution to Southern Lit-

erature,” appears before us once more, this time in The Ar-

chive. It is practically unchanged.

Wo like the department. Wayside Wares. It shows origi-

nality.

The Tattler, neat, attractive in appearance, and faultless in

technique, is a good example to us in this respect. But the

greatest reason for the favorable impression The Tattler

makes on us is the fact that a hackneyed subject is rarely seen

in its table of contents, and that thereby it is more than excep-

tionally full of originality. This is shown in that most

exquisite story in the February issue, “On the Way There.

This story is without doubt one of the best and most original
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we have found in a college magazine. We envy the author

her genius as a story writer.

The March issue is not quite so good as the average num-

ber of the magazine. We like the two articles from alumnae,

as to their particular lines of work, very much, however.

This seems to us a very good policy for a magazine to adopt,

the securing of interestingly written reports from alumni as

to their work.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

HORACE B. EASOM, Editor

T. C. Britt—“Why is ‘Pinky’ Prevette back on the hill?”

S. E. Teague—“Because of his income tax.”

“Red” Scarborough in society
—“Mr. President, does the afflmative

have to appear first in the rejoinder?”

Mr. President
—

“It doesn’t make any difference.”

Scarborough—“Well, then I’d like to rejoin.”

Hudson—“What is an alibi?”

“Sky” Earp—“It means you were there, but you wern’t.”

Prevette—“Hobgood, you remind me of an aeroplane.”

Hobgood—^How’s that?”

Prevette—“Because you are no good on earth.”

Owen—“Hair, every time I see you I want to organize a corpora-

tion.”

“Rabbit”—“How’s that?”

Owen—“Because you look so industrious.”

Ben Ward says if you want to find a kissing girl, don’t try one who

has been bit.

Poe wanted to know on History I when the Revolution of 1830

was fought.

Professor Lanneau (on a recent quiz)
—“Who discovered the canals

on Mars?”

“Red” Milton—“William McAdoo, Secretary of the Navy.”

Dr. Royall—“Mr. Canipe, can you tell us why the Master over-

turned the tables of the money-changers?”

Canipe—“Why, Doctor, I would presume that it was because they

were trying to unite church and state.”
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“Where was the Magna Charta signed?”

“At the bottom.”

—

Selected.

Professor Derleux—“What do you think of Maupassant’s tech

niquef”

Stimpson—“I think that’s the best thing he ever wrote.”

J. I. Allen (butting in on train while on Glee Club trip)—“Lady,

we are going the same way; why not be sociable?”

She—“Sure! have a seat, my husband is in the smoker, but he’ll

be back soon.”

Newish Dorset! (on seeing a tennis net)
—“What river is near

here? I see the seine hanging out to dry.”

“Glee Club” Davis walked up to the clerk in the Yarborough re-

cently and inquired if Mr. Yarborough was in.

Polk (in LaFayette Caf6)
—“Do you serve lobsters in here?”

Waitress—“Oh, yes; we serve anybody; just have a seat.”

Pouts—“Man, you look all worn out. Are you overworked?”

“Sky” Clark—“I’m studying for a minister.”

Pouts—“Thunder! Why don’t you let him study for himself?”

“Freshman” Pruett (on train during Glee Club trip)-“Madame,

how are you? My name is Pruett.

She—“I’m sorry, sir; but I can’t help it.”

REMINISCENCES FROM RECENT BASEBALL GAMES
“
‘Gib,’ give us the gab.”

“Winston, old boy, spit on It and slip it by him.”

B. S. Liles
—“What day of the month does May come In on?”

C. S. Black—“On the first.”

Keller—“I hear that Charlie Chaplin is to be in Raleigh soon.”

R. W. Warren—“Yes; some people pay dearly for being a fool,

while ‘Charlie’ gets paid for acting the fool.”
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